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post for Sharon in

bid to avert crisis
fe-aehprime minister Benjamin Netanyahu sought

yaqng a ministry of lnfrastractnrE for rigfttwinp
ex-geaeral Ariel Sharon, the champion ofJewish
satflement in the Israeli-occupied West ttanir For-
dgn tsimster David Levy threatened to quit the'
government unless Mr Sharon was given a cabinet
postage 20

fto BowodotM oosoo grip on OOvottf: Carlo
IteBedtUi i^xQquiabed Ids isj4o4ay executive
rotea£part of boaniroom dianges at troubled Ital-

ian computer group Olivetti Page 21

AfrffcBBce showdown
. toonwsUnions and

damagement at Mute-oattroDed carrier Air France
looked setter a showdown after union rejection of
plans (or a total merger with domesticpartner Air
France Europe. Page 21

Romo magUtrato bold: Prominent magistrate
Antonia Pdaggi, three lawyers and an accountant
were arrested in Rome as part of a corruption probe
in 'the Italian capital They are suspected in connec-

tion,withbribes allegedly paid by a businessman to

stop an investigation of his finances.

ftnMih ImmlTnr MBs 21:A Sri Lankan suicide

bomber tilted at least 21 troops and civilians and -

injured SO other people - far-h«Kng a cabinet minis-

to-intbfiimrttseTiJafEnaregitm.'nierebelliber-
a^bnT^as rfTamn Eelam said the woman
uGmber was one of its membras. Page 4

O—manto hnutl UKenr nnha Gennan luxury

car makerBMWnamed German Walter HasseDcos
to head Royer Group, its UK unit BMW had been
loddiK for a Briton to fill the post and the com-
pany stressed the appointment did not signal a

strategy ebanga Page 21

Malqinfai sat lor UK stabs: Ailing UK-based •

construction company Costain unveiled a rescue

refinancing package whkA couldgive Intria Ber-

had, a Malaysian construction and investment

group, a 40 percent stake. Page 21; Background,
Page2R Lei, Page 20

Mtno sirta stiBdng worittn: South Africa's

Rustenborg Platinum Mines,ihe world's biggest

plaHnmp producer, sacked the lflStof Its 28,000 Stri-

king workers. Mto** owner Anglo American Plati-

num flfopfoewH 18,000 workers oh Monday, 8,000 an

Wednesday and the last 7,000 an yesterday far defy-

big a court order which declared the strike illegal.

Pnrto court redacts mmd oow com: A Paris

court rtiMniBseri charges by Belgian meat producers

that French beef labels meant to reassure consum-

ere ovra the British mad cow crisis were a protec-

tionist ploy that damaged Belgian exports.

Jm—iif hnfes agrae dntot dwab Japanese

haninny officials said the nation's leading commer-

cial banks and the Finance Ministry had agreed

details of a plan under which the banks will jointly

pay out a YBOSbn ($7.32bn) for the scheme to liqui-

date seven debt-ridden mortgage firms.

Suharto roodfeal expractod: Diplomats said

Indonesia’s 75-year-old president Suharto was

expected to fly to Germany at the weekend for med-

ical fharks

fMlUHri putnaf4! aocoontanh toM: China

ha« told overseas accountants they will have to

wind up existing joint ventures within five yams

and work in ftrture through member firms in China,

joint venture firms were a traiKttiooal

ment, said Bing Pihgzhmu head of the China Soci-

ety of Hegistered Accountants.

Fhr» grips Qrany: A big fire raged throogi a*

industrial area of the Chechen cap^ Gwxny-

«

appeared to centre on a chemical plantm the mid-

dle of an oil refining district.

jaDMaolud for wtorato Urals A group of

leadingJapanese companies ia_pdsedto wta&e
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UK metal broker owners claim senior Japanese officials agreed Hamanaka’s copper deals

Sumitomo board approved trades

Bonham* Mdaout found: German investigators
have found a rural holiday house where they sus-
pectWsh Republican Army terrorists prepared a
bomb attack on a British army base in Germany
lastFriday. Three men and two women had stayed
at the house. •

Aflwn hit by hutunw: Cars were hamwri
from tbe centre ofthe Greek capital and people
were urged to stay at home to escape the effects of
a heatwave that has pushed temperatures dose to
40 Celsius in windless conditions.

By Clay Harris and
Robert Thomson fn London

The owners of Winchester
Commodities, the UK metoi bro-
ker under scrutiny for its role in
the Sumitomo copper scandal,
claim key trades were approved
at board level in the Japanese
trading company.
In their first face-to-face inter-

view, Mr Charlie Vincent and Mr
Ashley Lovett - both 36-year-old

tax exiles in Monaco - shed fight
on their rigaKngs with Mr Yasuo
Hamanaka, Sumitomo’s former
chief copper trader. They said

Non-Emu
countries

may face

restrictions

on access
By GHianTett
and George Graham

Banka based in countries outside

the future European monetary
union could become
“second-class citizens", in deal-

ings in the earn.

Although all European Union
countries will be allowed access

to the euro payments system,
countries which are expected ini-

tially to stay out of Emu, such as

the UK, are Increasingly likely to

face discriminatory restrictions

on their access.

The British insist that they
have an absolute right to access

after the single currency comes,

into effect in 1999, but Bonn and
Paris take .different views.
• French and German bankers
are concerned that their British

rivals should not be able to take

competitive advantage of the
UK's non-membership in the
monetary union while reaping all

the benefits of the union. “The
British would like to have the

best of both worlds," said one
French hanker.

French and German officials

are now stepping up pressure for

much tighter controls to be

imposed on the access to euro

liquidity during trading hours by
noa-Emu-domidled banks. They
argue this is necessary to make
the fixture euro Systran more sta-

ble and protect the competitive

position of financial centres such

as Frankfurt and Peris.

A broad agreement on the Sys-

tran was derailed at a meeting
this week of European central

bankers
after French and Gennan offi-

cials argued that the proposed
controls were too lax. Some offi-

cials suspect a decision will be

postponed until the European
Central Rank is formed In 199%

when it will be taken by Emu
members only.

The battle centres around the

the structure of Target, the pay-

ments system which will be used

far the euro. It is agreed that all

EU central banks will have

access to thin system and will be

able to provide liquidity in euros

to their local banks. The crucial

issue is the terms on which
Knniffi will have access to this

system in different countries.

Some officials have suggested

that banks outride Emu would

have full access to liquidity dur-

ing the coarse of the trading day,

interest rates if they extended
lwvHng over-night.

However, countries like Ger-

many and France argue that

much stronger measures are

npuriod to prevent banks outside

the Euro area issuing over-night

borrowing in Euros, since the

Euro will not be their currency.

Some officials have proposed

there should be credit limits and
higher demands for collateral for

those hanks outside the Emu
area who wish to borrow Euros.

They say measures wifi be

particularly necessary if reserve

requirements are imposed - as

the Germans are demanding - on

hanks inside EXUU.
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several senior officials gave
trades the go-ahead «rm that Mr
Hamanaka was not a “rogue
trader”.

Winchester executed many
deals for Mr Bamanaka, who was
dismissed by Sumitomo last

month and hinnjfld by his former
employer for losses of at least

$l^bn. “I don’t believe Mr
Hamanaka was an island, and I

don’t think you do, do you?" Mr
Levett asked his partner. “No, I

don'V replied Mr Vincent
The affair- hyp ftaightpnofi inter-

est in the colourful careers of Mr
Vincent known as "Copperfin-

Wfqr Mr Copper dwse British provincial team

,

— Page 8

gets” among metals traders, and
Mr Levett, benefactor of Rich-
mond rugby football club. Each
man W8S paid mOT£ than ClBm hy
Winchester last year-

They described Mi* Hamanaka,
who had entertained them at sev-

eral bars in Tokyo’s Ginza, as a
"true corporate animal". Mr Lev-
ett described how the Sumitomo
trader worked through the night
in Japan, making trades in Lon-
don and New York. “He was
probably like Margaret Thatcher.

He seemed to be able to get by
without too much sleep."

In an interview with the Finan-
cial Times during a visit to
Britain. Mr Vincent and Mr Lev-

ett said their lawyer had written

to the UK's Serious Fraud Office,

offering co-qperation in its Sumi-
tomo investigation, but had not
yet received a reply.

Mr Vincent added: “We’ve had
no approach from any regulator.

All we’ve done Is strongly deny
all *h<w«» allegations offered

our assistance. We're very much
here. We're not lying under a
paving stone in Monaco.”
Both men repeatedly stressed

the central role of Credit Lyon-
nais Rouse, the London Metal
Exchange member which cleared

Winchester's trades and for
which Winchester acted as
"introducing broker" for many
clients, including Sumitomo.

“I've never done a trade for

Sumitomo or any of its employ-

ees other than through Credit
Lyonnais Rouse,” Mr Vincent
said. He also said Mr Roy Leigh-

ton, CLR chairman, personally

handled the Sumitomo account.
Asked if Winchester had made

more money for its size than
other market participants, Mr
Levett replied: "For its size? Our
size was Credit Lyonnais. That
was the limit of our size." CLR.
however, said Winchester was
subject to credit limits based on
usual risk assessments.

Mr Vincent said all transac-
tions for Sumitomo had been
done at standard market commis-
sions. "Winchester’s success has
been in our proprietary trading,"

Continued on Page 20

Chernomyrdin
boosts position

after Yeltsin win

Nissajn plans to

restructure UK

Celebration time

Boris Yeltsin (left) receives

conpnatriatkxis and flowers from

Russian prime minister Viktor

Chernomyrdin during a Kremlin

mooting yesterday following

Yettrin’s electoral victory

By Chrystia Fteeland and
John ThomhiO in Moscow

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, the
Russian prime minister, moved
quickly yesterday to consolidate

his position as the heir apparent
to Mr Boris Yeltsin, after the ail-

ing Mr Yeltsin won a convincing

victory in the country’s presiden-

tial elections.

Mr Yeltsin asked Mr Cherno-
myrdin to form a new govern-

ment, which the prime minister

took as a signal that be could

reduce the influence of Mr Alex-

ander Lebed, the former general

who was recruited to the Ydtsin
team two weeks ago.

As prime minister, Mr Cherno-
myrdin is the man who takes
over if the president dies or

becomes incapacitated;

Mr Chernomyrdin, whose main
job is to preside over the Russian
economy, said he would block Mr
Lebed’s efforts to extend his man-
date as head of the Security

Council to include economic
issues and was dismissive of the
maverick officer’s public calls to

restore the vice-presidency.

T am not going to give away
anything to anyone . . . there is

enough work for everyone,
including the Security Council.”

Mr Chernomyrdin said. He added
that be was not opposed to the

re-creation of a vicepresidency -

an office Mr Lebed appears to be

eyeing for himself - but only
after the next presidential elec-

tions, due to take place in 2000.

Preliminary returns showed Mr
Yeltsin had won Wednesday's
poll with the support of 53 per
cent of voters, a 13 per cent lead

over his Communist rival Mr
Gennady Zyuganov.

The victorious Russian leader

appeared briefly on television,

urging Russians to come together

after their novel experience of an
open contest for national office.

Yet even on the day of one of

his greatest triumphs, Mr Yeltsin

prolonged a retreat from the pub-
lic eye which, has now lasted for

eight days, fuelling concerns
about his health,

Mr Zyuganov admitted defeat,

belying some predictions that the

opposition would respond to a
loss in the polls with violence.

His swift concession might also

open the door to co-operation
between some of the more moder-
ate Communist politicians and
the reelected Yeltsin administra-

tion.

Mr Chernomyrdin also critic-

ised Mr Grigory Yavlinsky, the
democratic politician who came
in fourth in the first round of

Continued os Page 20
Reports and analysis, Page 2

Editorial Comment, Page 19

Lex, Page 20
World stocks, second section

By Mkttyo Nrikamoto in Tokyo
and Haffl SimonSan hr London,

Nissan Motor indicated yesterday:

that Its European production

-

plants.' In the UK and Spain-
’

would be restructured in an
effort to return to profitability! :-

• Mr Yoshikazn Kanawa, urho

succeeded Mr Yoshifumi Tsuji as

chief executive at Japan’s second

yesterday that ' restructuring

abroad would be his top priority.-

.Tito company, which suffered a,

consolidated loss of Y88.4bn
($79Bm) in the year to March
1996; has been particularly hit by
fierce competition in Europe and
turmoil in Mexico, where it also

has.large plants, after the devalu-

ation of the peso.

“Business in Europe is increas-

ingly difficult. European compa-
nies have became very strong, so

we cannot carry oat bushiess aa
we have in the past," Mr Hanawa
said.

•

Although he did not give spe-

effic restructuring details, he said

he was afmfpg to get the compa-

ny's European business "back cm
its feet” through further stream-

lining and, highnr sales afterthe

introduction of the Primers, this

year,.He hoped fliat the groups
problems tri. Mexico would ease

as the peo-stabUsed..
Nissan suffers from expensive

excess capacity in both Europe
and Mexico. Production in
-Mexico, where the company has

three plantft
, is running at about

two-thirds of its 30OJNO capacity.

A similar problem has arisen in

file UK, where Nissan was the

first Japanesecarmaker to set up

CONTENTS

production ini98§. lfissan’s plant

in north-eastTShgiaad to running
well - under its ;3QO,00G capacity.

Output,
:
which peaked at 246,000

units in-1998, is expected to be
ZUHXlQi units this year. The short-

fall has prompted studies on
whether, the company should add
a third model alongside the Pri-

mers iTip Mirra around the
tom of .the century.

In. Spain, where the company
bought into Motor Iberica in 1980,

Nissan has had to spend heavily

an restructuring its subsidiary,

including, buying, out minority
shareholders. -

Mr Hanawa said he also

wanted to increase the group's
market share in Japan by taking
the lead in safety and environ-

mental awareaess^and improving
cost campetitivmi£s&

The company jrfmg to sell L2m
cars in -Topoo thk year — half the

2£m unit target, set by Toyota,

the market leader. Nissan man-
aged to increase dcanestic market

share last year for the first, time

in six years. v
.. ..

Some analysts believe the task

will be complicated as the Japa-

nese market grows more competi-

tive because of higher Imports.

Sales of imported cars 'rbsp by
14.9 per cent in the -first, six •

months of this year compared'

with a year earlier. :

' Mr Hanawa said he did
1

hot
intend to cut the range of models

offered. Nissan's strategy was to-

be a kind of department store

selling as many models as possi-

ble with character, he said.

Imports’ sdiare rises. Page 8

Rover chief appointed, Page 21
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From
underdog
to champion fjpg

Who the voters favoured*

mmmmmmm president Sorts Yeltsin

«-- --:i =» Communist Gennady Zyuganov

Poltea»UEMd bf the Afrfluaate Can* *or Pubfc OpMon

Victory for Russian-
A century and a half ago the and the defeated presidential candi- Over the past five yean

Marquis de Cnstine, one of date admit was broadly free and has undergone a wrenchin

Russia's most eloquent for- fair. By a wide margin, they used formation from central plaiA century and a half ago the

Marquis de Cnstine, one of

Russia's most eloquent for-

eign chroniclers, concluded that

this vast Slavic wilderness was
united principally by the fact that

“Russians, great and small, are

drunk with slavery”.

His unflattering observation
earned him the Tsar's wrath. Both
he and his book were banned from
Russia, but it was an apt summary
of nearly a millennium of brutal

autocracy and proved an equally

accurate prophecy of seven decades

of communist dictatorship which
succeeded the imperial regime.

This week Russians demonstrated
that Custine's comment no longer
holds true. For the first time in

their nation's history, 108m Russian
voters had the opportunity to

choose a new Kremlin leader in a
poll which international observers

and the defeated presidential candi-

date admit was broadly free and
fair. By a wide margin, they rued
that chance to re-elect a man who,
for all his failings, has brought a
market economy and democracy to

Russia and to reject the Communist
challenger who promised a return

to the Jail-house stability of the
Soviet era.

These watershed results inspired

even the normally stolid premier,

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, to sing an
openly emotional paean to democ-
racy and the Russian people as he
announced his government’s vic-

tory yesterday. As the godfather of
Russia’s powerful oil and gas bar-

ons. Mr Chernomyrdin has particu-

lar reason to be contented with this

week's vote. Alongside democracy,
a group of very lucky capitalists are

the biggest beneficiaries of Mr Baris

Yeltsin's political victory.

Ova- the past five years Russia
has undergone a wrenching trans-

formation from central planning to

a market economy. The Kremlin's
haste to shift property from the gov-

ernment to private owners has
turned a coterie of political insiders

into overnight billionaires in a pro-

cess which can, with equal justice,

be described as the theft of the cen-

tury or as the era’s most ambitious

market reform.

This week's election was, in part,

a referendum an these reforms, and
it was one which many leading

members of Russia's nascent bour-

geoisie feared might deprive them
of their newly accumulated wealth.

Mr Yeltsin’s re-election has put
these fears to rest The second revo-

lutionary redistribution of Russian
property in this century now seems
likely to last

Yet while Russia's sans culottes

did not storm the red walls of the
Kremlin, they did register a power-
fill protest which the nation's tri-

umphant masters will ignore at
their peril. Nearly 40m Russians
backed Mr Yeltsin, but more than
29m supported his Communist rival

and 3J5m more were so disgusted by
the candidates that they took the
time to vote against both.

To make Russian democracy and
capitalism truly secure, Mr Yeltsin

and his government must now
strive to distribute the national
spoils more broadly and give ordi-

nary Russians the prosperity he
promised in his campaign

Yet the Kremlin risks being dis-

tracted from tUa national rhniignga
by the internecine battle already
raging within the victor’s tent. Rus-
sian voters have pronounced Mr
Yeltsin fit to rule for another term,

but It is not dear if the actuaries

share this optimistic opinion.

Even yesterday, on the day of one
of the greatest triumphs of his

career, Mr Yeltsin declined to
appear in public, marking the
eighth day of the 65-year-old lead-

er’s seclusion. In the tight-lipped

Soviet tradition which they have
been faithfully following since Mr
Yeltsin first disappeared from view,

senior government leaders have
refused to Explain the president’s

mystery Alness, dismissing public

questions with an imperial hauteur.

Yet within the corridors of power,

Mr Yeltsin’s frailty has already pro-

voked a fierce succession struggle.

First In line is Mr Chernomyrdin,
who secured his cbttm to the mantle
yesterday with the announcement
that the president had asked him to

stay on as premier.

Mr Chernomyrdin’s post is a job

made doubly important because.

according to the Russian constitu-

tion. if the president dies or is inca-

pacitated the prime minister takes

over as interim head of state.

Although new presidential elections

must be nailed within three months

of the elected leader's departure, Mr
Yeltsin’s victory this week has

shown that, in Russia, incumbency

is the most powerful weapon a pres-

idential contender can deploy in his

campaign for office.

Mr Chernomyrdin made no secret

yesterday that it is he who stands

just one heartbeat away from an
ailing man’s presidency.

The prime minister was the gov-

ernment official who made the only

public victory announcement and
he used the opportunity to belittle

two potential rivals: Mr Alexander

Lebed, the recently appointed secu-

rity chief, and Mr Grigory Yavlin-

sky, who is Russia's leading opposi-

tion democratic politician. -

The premier's performance was g.

swift ami polished move to step into

the potential political vacuum
which seems to have opened up. less

than a day after a ejection. Never-

theless he still feces powerful chal-

ledgers, including Mr Lebed and Mr
Yuri Luzhkov, the influential

.

mayor of Moscow.
For the past she months, as.fise

red Communist barbarians prepared

to storm the gates. Russia's elites

have followed the advice of Yaros-

lav the Wise, a ruler of Kievan Bus
who urged his sons to unjtotet
they be crushed by thebr enemies. :

Now their foes have been van-

quished nnd their system and spoils

preserved, the prlnccs.of the-fuem*

.

tin may turn their attentions
rivals closer to hand.

Chrystia Freekiod

Masterly performance

from ailing president
From under 8% in opinion polls just six months
ago he came back to win a resounding victory

President Boris Yeltsin may
have given millions of Rus-
sians many reasons to doubt
him but his impressive victory

in the presidential elections

confirms his standing- as the

most masterful national politi-

cian of his age.

At the beginning of the year,

the ailing president appeared
to have little chance of win-

ning a fresh mandate as he lan-

guished in the opinion polls

with less than 8 per cent sup-

port
Russian troops were still

mired in a brutal and unpopu-
lar conflict in the breakaway
region of Chechnya. The
nascent market economy had
still not delivered many notice-

able benefits to the bulk of
Russia’s long-suffering people.

And the revamped Communist
party appeared rampant after

its victory in December's par-

liamentary poll.

But six months later, Mr
Yeltsin won a resounding vic-

tory by a margin of 14 percent-

age points. Even his supporters
express surprise at the extent

or his political resurrection.

“Yeltsin won because he is

the best campaigner in Rus-
sia,” says Mr Yegor Gaidar, the
former prime minister, who
reluctantly backed the presi-

dent
“In 1994 and 1995 everybody

forgot that he knows how to

win election campaigns. But
more than anyone else he
knows how to talk to the Rus-
sian people, to dance with the

Russian people and to deal
with the Russian people.”

The groundwork for Mr Yelt-

sin's victory was laid In the

early months of the year when
his impressively organised
campaign team set about iden-

tifying the issues which alien-

ated the voters and devised a
strategy to address them.

In a series of focus groups
with potential voters, com-
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plaints about the Chechen war,

the failure of the government
to pay wages and pensions on
time, and the perceived corrup-

tion of Mr Yeltsin's entourage
constantly resurfaced.

Mr Yeltsin moved decisively

to tackle all three issues -

even if it remains doubtful

whether he has successfully

resolved any of them.
In January, he abruptly dis-

missed Mr Anatoly Chubais,
the first deputy prime minister

in charge of the economy,
blaming him for the social

hardships that had accompan-
ied the country’s tough stabi-

lisation programme.
On a series of subsequent

campaign trips, Mr Yeltsin
promised to eliminate wage
and pension arrears and vowed
to strengthen the country's
social safety net
But with the shamefaced

effrontery that characterises

the man, Mr Yeltsin then gave
Mr Chubais a central role in
his re-election campaign where
the radical reformer could
deploy his formidable adminis-
trative skills to the fiilL

Mr Yeltsin staged a remark-
able coup in Inviting the rebel

Chechen leadership to hold
peace talks in the Kremlin and

visiting the region the next day
to declare “victory" in a war,

which has killed more than
30.000 people.

Following the first round of

elections on June 16. Mr
Yeltsin then quickly sacked
General Pavel Grachev, the
unpopular defence minister
who had conducted the
Chechen war. and recruited Mr
Alexander Lebed, the maverick
former general, as the
president’s chief security
adviser.

Mr Lebed was seemingly
given a free hand to implement
his promises to restore law and
order in Russia and the heads
of three of Mr Yeltsin's most

unpopular hardline advisers

were quick to roll.
-

The campaign team also

realised it had to devise a
means for rebuilding personal

trust between the voters and
the isolated president. Mr
Yeltsin’s energetic
campaigning, where he
demonstrated his natural
personal personal warmth and
ferocious will, were vital in

restoring people’s faith in the
president

The compliant media also

played its part in polishing the
president’s image as a
Tsar-like “father of the
nation", who may have been
surrounded by incompetent
ministers, but nevertheless
listened to the people's
concerns and took measures to

address them.

A gentle advertising
campaign constantly repeated
on television and in countless

outdoor posters across the land
pushed the slogan: “I believe, 1

hope, I love,” with ordinary
Russians shown airing their

grievances and expressing
hopes for the future.

Mr Yeltsin's innate political

instincts allowed him to
dictate the day-to-day political

tactics during the campaign, a
task made easier by the poor
political skills of Mr Gennady
Zyuganov. his main
communist challenger.

By undermining the
independence of his moderate
rival candidates by snaring
them in fruitless talks about
possible political alliances. Mr
Yeltsin was also able to
present himself as the only
political force capable of
standing up to the threat of a
communist revanche.

It was then only a short step
towards presenting the
election as a choice between
the future and the past

John Thornhill
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Euphoria in S
markets at

election result*

Chernomyrdin (left), fining up to succeed Yeltsin, listens to presidential aide Victor Ilyushin dm

Communists accept

defeat like democrats
Mr Zyuganov's concession of
defeat yesterday is a sign that
Russia's Communists may be
preparing to abandon Lenin’s

Bolshevik tradition and evolve

into a social democratic party
which accepts the capitalist

rules of the game but seeks to

soften its harsher implications.
“1 think that we have a his-

toric day," said Mr Boris Bere-

zovsky, one of Russia's new,
overnight magnates, whose
empire ranges from a televi-

sion station to car dealerships.

“We will never again need to

choose between communism
and capitalism.”

This conviction rests on the
belief that the 30m voters who
caxne out far the Communists
this week represent a
high-water mark for hardline
Bolshevism In Russia.

Market reformers are confi-

dent that as the old Soviet gen-
eration dies out, and as the
rest of the country begins to

reap the benefits of fledgling
capitalism, the die-hard leftist

constituency will shrink.

Formed by those hardcore
Soviet Communists who lacked

either the skills or the desire to

follow their comrades into
Boris Yeltsin's Kremlin, the
new Russian Communist party
fought this month’s election
with fire and brimstone
promises to set right
the injustices of the Yeltsin
regime.

That uncompromising plat-

form's failure to attract the
support of a majority of Rus-
sians seems likely to split the
“national-patriotic bloc” which
backed Mr Zyuganov’s candi-

dacy into social-democratic
and hardline factions, and per-

haps to place a question mar-
ket over his leadership.

As Mr Vladimir Setnago, an
entrepreneur and Communist
member of parliament who haa
served as the business-friendly

face of the party, suggested as
his candidate’s defeat became
apparent “We made some mis-
takes. We shifted too Car to the
left We must take more cen-
trist positions."

The triumphant Yeltsin team
has already made moves to

encourage this split between
Communist extremists who
still praise Stalin and the par-

ty’s more moderate wing by
ftinrinp that SOH1P Communists
might find a place in the new
government.
“We have made no divisions

into reds and non-reds and will

not," Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,
the prime minister, said.

One of the Communist bloc
members most likely to be
courted by the Kremlin is Mr
Aman Tuliev, a personable pol-

itician from the Kuzbas whose
“professionalism" has been
praised by Yeltsin allies.

Another central figure in the
government’s effort to split the
Communists is likely to be Mr
Gennady Sdezniev. the Com-
munist speaker of parliament
whose co-operation is essential
if the winning team hopes to

continue smoothly with mar-
ket reforms.

Chrystia Freeland

There was a barely suppressed

sense of euphoria in Moscow’s
financial markets yesterday
after traders woke to the news
of Mr Boris Yeltsin's compre-
hensive election victory.

But astute Investors custom-

arily celebrate events before

they happen. Much of yester-

day’s elation has already been
reflected in the price of Rus-
sian financial assets.

Russia’s fledgling stock mar-
ket has more than doubled
since March, while the govern-

ment debt market has experi-

enced an astonishing rally over
the past month. Annualised
yields on six-month paper have
dropped from 240 per cent to

below 90 pa- cent in anticipa-

tion of Mr Yeltsin's reflection.

Investors are now shifting

their gaze towards the eco-

nomic future and there could
well be some ugly sights along
the road before the vista

brightens.

“For tbe.last six months the
whole emphasis has been on
political risk and now that is

out of the way you come back
to economic reality," says Mr
Alex Knaster, head of the
Moscow office of CS First Bos-
ton, the international invest-

ment bank. “The economic sit-

uation has not been improving
substantially in the past six
months and maybe it has even
got worse."
The immediate challenge

confronting the Russian gov-
ernment will be to get its

much-strained public finances
back in order to ensure its

financial stabilisation pro-
gramme remains on course.
While Mr Yeltsin liberally

doled OQt lavish spending
promises in his attempts to
buy electoral popularity, there
was a simultaneous and alarm-
ing fell in budgeted tax reve-
nues.
The ministry of finanw was

able to cover the widening bud-

get deficit only by issuing

increasing amounts of govern-

ment debt at ever more puni-

tive rates of interest Outstand
mg short-term government
debt has Increased this year by

77 per cent to Rbsl44,900bn
($2&3bn) in May. "The govern-

ment will have to take drastic

action to raise additional reve-

nues if it is to avoid a budget-

ary enmeh and remain within:

the targeted budget deficit of 4

per ceit for the whole year.

Many economists believeThe
position is retrievable as long

as there is the political will

But the worst fearof investors

is that an exhausted Mr Yelt-

sin will retire to his coimfry

dacha, that government eco-

nomic policy will drift, ^and
that the Communist-dominated

.

parliament will obstructneces-
sary reforms, such as rewxffiog.

the tax code and land privwt

;

sation. 'r :

Even if the government Abes

press purposefully ahead 'Wife

reform it will have to deal wife

an inevitable shakfrout to the

banking sector, where tat

.

dreds of under-capitalised and
over-extended financial institn-

tions will surely perish' is -at j,
harsher low-inflatioxr envirofrw-

ment~ ?'

Mr Yeltsin’s victory will cer-

tainly draw more -potential

investors to Russia ahdEolstSF-
‘

the prospects for a kmgtaria
boom in the country's -capital

markets. But, in the short tarn

at least, the markets may
remain surprisingly muted.
“Investors in the- Russian •

stock market are typically con-
;

trary. They buy on bad news,

and sell on good," says M*::
-

Knaster of CS First Boston.
“Some people will use-the dec-

—

tion news for opportunistic ;

-

selling. I do not expect the next
1

three months to be great,“ says

Mr Knaster.

John ThonduB

Rival companies threaten to bring their own product into disrepute

Fizz goes out of Spanish bubbly
By Tom Bums In Madrid

What started as a commercial
spat between the two giants of
Spanish bubbly has ended up
muddying the wineries of Cata-
lonia and threatens to bring
cava, the region's champagne
look-alike, into disrepute.

Irked by price cuts intro-

duced by Freixenet, the domi-

nant cava exporter, rival pro-

ducer Cordoniu, the leader in

domestic sales, launched a
whispering campaign several

months ago alleging that the

rules of cava making were
being bent
Cordoniu and Freixenet were

expected to patch up their row
if only to protect their majority

stakes In an industry that
earned Pta57bn ($463.4m) last

year. Between them the two

companies, both family-owned,
represent more than 70 per
cent of the cava business.

But the fin went flat yester-

day when the 27-member Bar-

celona-based amsqo regulador
del cava, the appellation
authority, said it had opened
six separate inquiries into

alleged irregularities that
touch on virtually every aspect

of the wine-making process in

the Penedte. the ama-growing
region south-east of Barcelona.

The consejo intends to look

into what grapes are being
used to make cava, how long

the wine is aged, how the
bottles are labelled and
whether records are properly

kept by different wineries. The
agriculture minister. Ms
Loyola Palado, warned that

firm action would be taken if

irregularities were proven. But
she also said the top cava
producers were throwing
stones at their own roofe by
forcing the consqjo to review
their businesses.

Others believe a shakeout in
the cai>a sector may be
overdue, for it Is losing ground
at home and It needs to control
its quality carefully If it is to

continue building up an export
market Sales peaked in 1988
when 142m bottles were sold,

and they stood at 131m last

year, of which 50m, a record,
were sold outside Spain.
One outcome is likely to be

far stricter control of the
nine-month fermentation in
cellars that is central to the
production of cava. Cordoniu
alleges that Freixenet cuts this

period short

Another likely result is that

the French pinot noir grape -
near! to make rthampagnp and
introduced to the Penedds to

Improve cava - will be
authorised by the consejo.
Freixenet is contesting
Cardoniu's use of pinot noir on
the grounds that only grapes
native to the region can be
used to make its wines.

The most encouraging
development could be the
creation by the appellation

authority of sub-divisions of

cava that would clearly

identify the superior type of
fm. that is made in limited
qualities by the region’s

smaller wineries. True
afiaonados of cava have long
learnt to give the big selling

brands of the sector's two
giants a wide berth.

Brussels may seek more
help on vetting state aid
By Guy de Jonquferes
In London

The European Commission is

considering asking EU member
states to clarify and streamline
its authority to vet state aid to
industry, to enable it to deal

more effectively with a marked
rise in its workload.
Mr Karel Van Miert, the

competition commissioner,
Stud he expected about 2,000
cases to be notified to Brussels
this year, twice as many as last

year and more than five times
the number In 1988. More than
half this year's cases were
likely to involve subsidies in
eastern Germany.

“I am really astonished that
we can go on doing the job” he
said in London yesterday.
Cases were growing more com-

plex and were becoming more
frequent in sectors such as
banking and broadcasting,
where state aid had not been a
problem until recently.
Mr Van Miert said he was

discussing with the Irish gov-
®nment, the new president of
the EU Council of Ministers, a
plan to convene a meeting
this year to study ways of
modernising the menhanismc
f°r handling state aid cases.
He said the Commission was

working on a draft proposal for
new and more systematic pro-
cedures, similar to those
to deal with mergers and
restrictive practices rases .

Among his aims were provi-
sions for exempting certain
types of state aid from Com-
mission action, subject to con-
ditions, and authority to moni-

tor more closely implements-
.

tion of past EU derisions.' Be '
:

also wanted more staff. 1

Mr Van Miert said Ids decK
.

: -

sion on how to proceed would
depend on consultations with -
EU governments, and wanted

them against usings debate on
state aid pofiey to try.'to'loosai

,

-

the rules. “If that appears to be
.

-

the case, there win either be no -

proposal, w it will be token off

the table,” he said.

Mr Van Miert said: the more'

than EculOOhn fcl35.5Gba>-J$,

annually spent on stats aid in

the EU was still too high, and a
.

tenth of all cates were nbtnotfc

fled to Brussels. Rising unem-

ployment was also encouraging

member states to subsidise

industry to defiance of EU
rules.

Brussels airlineprobe. Page 4
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:» NEWS: EUROPE
Slow progress in curbing public deficit prompts call for action ‘as rapidly as possible’

UK warned over pre-election tax cuts
ByLiond Barber tn Brussels

The UK government cannot afford
pre-election tax cots if Britain is to
stay on course for joining the ciggi?

.

currency in 1099, according to a waro-
ing by the secretive EU monetary

. committee.

The monetary committee blames
slower-than-expected progress in
imxbing Britain’s pablic deficit and

:

calls for action “as rapidly , as possi-
ble”.-

The warnings about the British
budget deficit and the recommenda-

ministers at a meeting in Brussels
next Monday.
Eleven other EU member states -

including France and Germany - will
receive similar censure about “exces-
sive deficits’*. Only Denmark, Ireland,
and Luxembourg escape being put on
a blacklist for running deficits beyond
the target of 3 per cent of GDP in
1996.

All candidates for monetary union
will be judged cm their performance in
1997 at a nutting of eu leaders in
spring 1998.

felons for corrective action are con-
tained in a document which is expec-
ted to be endorsed by EU finance

The Maastricht criteria include
exchange rate stability, low inflation
and interest rates, budget deficits and
government debt of 3 per cent and 60

per cent of GDP respectively, or move-
ment at a satisfactory pace fn that

direction.

The monetary committee - mafk> up
of senior national treasury officials -

agreed to recommendations an correc-

tive action in each member state this

week.

While welcoming the UK govern-

ment's commitment to reducing its

deficit, it notes:

“If a deficit of 3 per cent of GDP or

less is to be achieved in 1997 there

would appear to be no room for relax-

ation with respect to revenue and
expenditure policy given the recent

weaker than expected trend in reve-

nues...continued tight control

of expenditure will be necessary.
1*

For Mr Kenneth Clarke, UK Chan-
cellor, the recommendations on cor-

rective action could be helpful in

fending off pressure from Tory back-
benches for tax cuts ahead of the gen-
eral election, to be held by nest May
at the latest

However, officials in Brussels noted
that the link between meeting Maas-
tricht criteria for Emu and the poten-
tial for tax cuts could prove politically

sensitive in the UK.
Tory Euro-sceptics are pressing the

government to rule out joining the
single currency in the next parlia-

ment As a concession to his right-

wing, Mr John Major, UK prime min-

ister, has pledged to hold a referen-

dum on the single currency. But Mr
Clarke has insisting on keeping all

options open on whether to join Emu.
The monetary committee's docu-

ment notes that the UK government
last spring postponed its goal of hit-

ting the Maastricht treaty target of 3

per cent of gross domestic product
from 1996/7 to 1997/8.

It also notes that the British deficit

target of 4.5 per cent of GDP - which
EU finance ministers recommended
last year - is “unlikely” to have been
realised in 1995/6. For 1996/7, the UK
government has forecast a deficit of

3.5 per cent of GDP.
Failures of the euro exam. Page 18

Moody’s upgrade gives

Italian leader a fillip

Court to probe search

of mayor’s apartment
By Andrew HOI in Mian

Italy’s -seven-week-old
government yesterday basked
in the approval of bond and
equity markets, following this

week’s decision by Moody’s,
the US credit rating agency, to

upgrade the country's credit

rating.

The upgrade to Aa3, the first
- since 1991 by - Moody’s, pro-
vided some relief for Mir'

Romano Prodi, Italy's prime
monster, at the end of a fort-

night during which his centre-

left administration has come
under fire fcnr both a lack and
an excess of economic rigour.

Mr Sergio CofferatJ, general
secretary of CGIL, the largest
imfan federation, criticised the
government for proposing cuts

in social spending, and setting

an ovezsambitious target for

inflation of 2^ per cent in 1997.

Unions
,
are concerned about

the inflation target because it

provides the basis for wage
negotiations.

The Bank of Italys reluc-

Atance’to’ lower interest rates

until inflation is well under
control, and a slowdown in
forecast economic growth, are
also Tfaniting'the new govern-

ment's room -far manoeuvre.
Since ereMng to power, the

government has. approved a
mini-budget for 1996. consist-

ing of LlG.OOOtm ($I(Ubn) of

Prodi: half-measures ‘useless’

corrective measures. Last
week, Mr' Carlo AzegUo
Ciampi, the treasury aT1t* bud-
get minister, introduced the
three-year macro-economic
programme, which aims to
reduce the budget deficit to S

per cent of GDP in 1998, a year
later than the Maastricht crite-

ria fix- entry into Emu. Ihe
1997 budget, due in the
autumn, will aim to find

L32,400bn in cuts and new rev-

enue.

The three-year programme
was attacked by Mr Mario
Monti, one of Italy’s European
commissioners, who said he
had expected more of a stable

government at the hpgfrirriwg

of a five-year mandate. The
criticism hit home, especially

as the centre-left government
has seta return of the lira to

the exchange rate mechanism
as (me of its early objectives.

Speaking at the CGIL con-

gress, Mr Prodi said his gov-
ernment had to “turn a new
page, half-measures would
be worthless”.

“We are making this great

effort, the effects of which
must last for years. Bnt we
have managed to obtain, for

the first time, an equitable
division of the burden," he
said.

Yesterday, Italian bonds and
equities strengthened and the

lira was stable at just over

LL000 to the D-Mark.
But in an indication of the

sensitivity of the economic sit-

uation, the government had to
clarify comments mada by Mr
Carlo Azegfio Ciampi, the trea-

sury and budget minister, in

which he seemed to suggest
another mini-budget would be
necessary in early 1997. Mr
Massimo D'Alema, leader of

the FDS, said there was no
such manoeuvre in sight

The treasury said that the

economic programme provided

for an acceleration, of conver-

gence with Maastricht this

autumn, if economic apd mar-
ket conditions allowed.

By David Buchan in Paris

The Paris appeals court said

yesterday it would examine a
dispute that has broken out
between magistrates and
police over a search last week
of the apartment of Mr Jean
Tiber!, the mayor of Paris,

thereby ensuring this awk-
ward affair for France’s GauB-
Ist establishment rumbles on.

At the centre of the judicial

row is Hr Eric Halphen, a
magistrate who had been
investigating allegations that

Mr Tiberi improperly let his

son rent a city-owned apart-

ment and who Is stBI investi-

gating allegations that hous-

ing contractors had inflated

their bills in order to pass
money to tbe GauHist-domi-
nated Paris city councfl.

Last week’s decision by the

Paris prosecutor to take Mr
Halphen off the case of the
Tiber! son’s apartment
brought sharp criticism from
opposition Socialists. Bnt a
much wider outcry, extending

to magistrates and even some
Ganllists, had followed the
earlier refusal by the head of

the Paris criminal police to let

his officers join Mr Halphen in
searching the mayor's own
apartment.
The police are generally sup-

posed to do the bidding of
magistrates in possession

Tiberi: threatened legal action

of an investigation mandate.
The Paris appeals court has

now agreed to the request of
the French magistrates associ-

ation to consider the propriety

of the police chief’s inaction.

Its closed-door bearing on
Monday may be inconclusive,

but it prolongs a bit further

the "homes for the boys”
affaire which have been swirl-

ing around the town hall and
which caused Mr Jnppg acute

embarrassment last year when
the Paris prosecutor ordered
him out of his own city-owned

flat in Paris.

If the allegations about
flanHist mismanagement in

the capital, of which President

Jacques Chirac was for 18
years mayor, rumble an, they
could split government back-
benchers, if not the govern-
ment itself. Inside the ruling
Gaulbst BPR-centre/right UDF
coalition, a few MPs identified

with Mr Chirac’s Gaulllst pres-
idential rival, Mr Edouard Bal-

ladur, have openly complained
about the Paris police’s behav-
iour.

However, the police chiefs
insistence that he acted with-

out consulting his political

superiors has for the moment
stifled suggestions of a
high-level cover-up. Mr Tiberi

has fought back by saying he
will take legal action against

those who leaked results of Mr
Halphen's investigations to
tiie police.

Mr Alain Juppe, prime min-
ister, has said the government
may try to legislate to stop the
widespread leaking of judicial

investigations

.

Mr Juppe defended his gov-

ernment’s economic record in

a TV interview on Wednesday
night He admitted that “for

several weeks, there has been
bad news" on the economy.
Holding out the prospect of a
rosier Mure, he insiked that

“we have a policy that hears
fruit”, though it consisted of

reforms that were aimed at
“the 5-10 years to come".

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Works councils

total up in EU
More than 140 companies operating in the European Union
have already set up works councils, three months before the
controversial European Works Council Directive takes effect,

according to research by the European Commission.
The list includes 13 UK companies, even though the

directive does not cover the UK because of its opt-out from the

Maastricht treaty's social chapter. The directive says every
company operating in the EU employing over 1,000 people,

with 150 of them in at least two member states, must establish
a workers' information and consultation committee.
Many companies have acted early, as concluding agreements

before the directive takes effect on September 22 avoids
certain formal requirements, such as establishment of a

special negotiating body.
German and French companies make up half tbe list, with

43 and 31 respectively. The US and Japan appear seven times
each, while of EU members only Spain and Greece are not
represented. Neil Buckley, Brussels

East German land claims delay
Property claims for east Germany's agricultural land can not
be resolved until the end of the century, at which time some
land can be bought and sold at market prices, the BWG. the

agency charged with privatising east German land, said

yesterday.

Delay in settling property rights to 1.1m hectares of land

placed in 1991 under the BWG. a division of the Treuhand
privatisation agency, stems from hundreds of claims from
former landowners who had property expropriated by the

Soviet administration that occupied eastern Germany in

1945-49. However, under the terms of the German unification

treaty of 1990, they had not been entitled to any compensation,

unlike land confiscated by the Nazis in 1933-15 or by tbe
communists between 1949-90. Judy Dempsey. Berlin

ECONOMIC WATCH

Finland records trade surplus

Finland ’s preliminary current

account for May showed a

FM2.6bn ($560m) surplus after

a revised FMl.lbn deficit in

April, according to figures

released yesterday by the

Bank of Finland. The surplus

in the five months to May
was FM4JBbn, down from
FM5.7hn a year earlier. The
data from the central bank

also showed Finland's trade

surplus rising to FM4.6bn in

May, up from FMS^bn tbe

month before.

The Bank of France
yesterday lowered its key
intervention rate to 355 per
cent from 3.6 per cent It left

its less closely watched five-to-10 day emergency lending rate

unchanged at 4.9 per cent
German industrial orders rose 05 per cent inMay from

April, much less than the 18 per cent surge in April West
German orders fell by (13 per cent month-on-month but were
outweighed by an 11 per cent increase in the east, which kept
the pan-German figure positive.

Finland

Current account balance
J=Mbn

30

Jan-May

1980 91 92 B3 94 95 96
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Brussels airline probe faces squally skies
Commission’s inquiry into transatlantic link-ups is setting off on an uncertain flightC ompetition watchdogs

in Brussels are notori-

ous for working in lofty

isolation. So the joint investi-

gation into transatlantic air-

line alliances launched this

week by Mr Karel Van MIert

and Mr Neil Kinnock, the com-
petition and transport commis-

sioners, is a striking break
with tradition.

So, too, are the reasoning

underpinning the investiga-

tions and the methods chosen

to pursue them. Largely un-
tested by the European Union,
they could invite a bruising

confrontation with member
states, ever suspicious of Com-
mission attempts to expand its

formal treaty powers.

It is uncertain, however,
whether this muscle-flexing is

a bold gambit by Brussels reg-

ulators to get ahead of rapid

structural change in the airline

sector - or a desperate attempt

to avoid being left behind.

Airlines on both sides of the
Atlantic suspect the latter.

“None of the other alliances,

which have been approved
by the US Justice Depart-
ment and implemented, has
been investigated either by
their national authorities or

by the Commission,” says Mr
Robert Ayling, chief executive

of British Airways, whose
recent link-up with American
Airlines helped trigger the

Under a doucb.EU prahea into transatlantic tie-ups

Proposed affiance between British

Airways and American Airfa**

Lufthansa of Germany end United

AHnes ofthe US

KLM of the Netherlands and Northwest

Atrfineeof the US

Austrian Airfnea, Swissair, Belgium’s

Sahara ancLDefta o# die US

Scancflnavfan AIrflnaB System (SAS)
and United

BA’s existing tie-up with USAir

Commission's inquiries.

The industry believes that

deal posed a dilemma for Brus-

sels because it was so much
bigger than previous ones. If

the Commission had failed to

act, it could have undermined
its case for vetting any alli-

ances in the sector - and its

nTaim to play a part in shaping

the regulatory environment in
which they win operate.

That was a particularly

important consideration after

last month’s decision by the
Council of Ministers to give the

Commission the mandate it

has eagerly sought to negotiate
with the US on “open skies"

arrangements on behalf of the
EU.
Having the competition

investigations up its sleeve
could strengthen Brussels’ bar-

gaining position with Washing-
ton, which has refused to grant

anti-trust exemption to transat-

lantic alliances unless Euro-
pean governments opened
their markets to US carriers.

But to establish its right to

intervene the Commission has
had to resort to imaginative -

some say over-ambitious -

interpretation of EU policy and
law. The treaties give Brussels

an explicit remit only to vet

airline competition within the

EU. Though the Commission
thrnfrg that may be affected by
the alliances, it also wants the
right to pyaminp transatlantic
competition and access by
European carriers to the US
market

It has invoked Article 89, an
obscure and vaguely worded
treaty provision which. Brus-
sels says, empowers - indeed,

requires - it to act against

infringements not caught by
Articles 85 and 88, the HU'S
main weapons against restric-

tive practices and mergers. But
Article 89 has been so rarely

used that no formal procedures
exist for applying it

The Commission's interpre-

tation risks being challenged
by EU governments on princi-

ple as well as an legal grounds.
“Member states do not like the

Commission asserting powers
which are not explicitly spelled

out. This is likely to make
some of than very angry," one
EU legal expert said.

Several challenged in the
European Court Brussels' use
of an equally untried treaty

article in the 1980s to open
state monopolies to competi-
tion. Though the Court sided
with Brussels in the end, the
case took months to decide.

It is unclear how the EU*s
investigations will mesh with
those by national authorities,

and what will happen if their

conclusions differ, particularly

as Article 89 requires th«n to

cooperate. Britain's Office of
Fair Trading is considering
asking the Monopolies ana
Msgers Commission to inves-

tigate the BA-American deal.

E qually controversial is

the Commission’s deci-

sion to Investigate exist-

ing aUianres sntnp as much as

seven years old, which it failed

to challenge at the time. It

argues that while, individually,

they gave no grounds for con-
cern. cumulatively they have
led to market concentration
which raises fresh competition
worries.

Independent legal experts
say that while that view may
be justifiable in theory, it has

seldom been applied in prac-

tice. Brussels wfll therefore be

seeking to impose the law

without benefit of precedent.

Airline executives believe

the Commission really chose to

investigate all the all iances
because it could have been

accused of unfair discrimina-

tion if it had pursued only the

BA-American deal. Mr Ayling

says the two airlines only
got together in response
to link-ups between other
carriers.

Some alliance partners are

likely to argue that, having

foiled to intervene earlier, the

Commission's watchdogs are

now trying to turn the clock

back.

It is also unclear what action

Brussels could take if it found
some link-ups anticompetitive

after they have been in opera-

tion for years.

The one certainty is that the

Commission is playing for high

political stakes, presumably
because it judged it had no
alternative. If it wins, it will

establish important new prece-

dents and powers. But if it

loses, it risks a bloody nose.

Guy de Jonqm&res,
Michael Skapinker

Cuba to press for Lome-style
trade access to EU markets
By Canute James in Bridgetown

Cuba is seeking a trade agreement
with the European Union which will

give it access to preferential markets
similar to that enjoyed by the 70 coun-
tries of the African, Caribbean and
Pacific (AGP) countries.

Cuban government representatives

are to meet the European Commission
in Brussels next month to argue the
country’s case for an arrangement
similar to the Lome Convention,
according to Mr Jorge BoDanos, the
first deputy foreign minister.

The possibility of Cuban participa-

tion in a trading arrangement with
the EU will also be discussed by the
15 Caribbean members of the AGP in
November. They are expected to con-

side- the impact of such a develop-

ment on their markets in the EU, and
the prices which they receive for

their exports, mainly commodities, if

Cuba is granted trade preferences.
“We are the only country in the

Caribbean which is not a beneficiary

of a trade treaty with the European
Union,” Mr Bollanos in Barbados,
where he is observing this week's
summit of the Caribbean Community
(Caricom).

“We do not yet know whether we
will seek to be a part of the Lome
Convention, or something else, as the
convention will soon expire.”

The convention is a trade and aid

treaty between the EU and the ACP
group, made up of former colonies of

European powers. The signatories

have preferential entry to the EU for

several of their exports, and benefit

from aid from the EU. The current

convention expires in 2000, and it is

widely expected in the EU and the

ACP that it will not be renewed in its

current form.

“We are entitled to such an arrange-

ment and we have the capacity to

make use of it.” said Mr Bollanos.

Cuban sugar, citrus and maize
would benefit immediately from a
Lome-type arrangement, Mr Bollanos
said.

Cuba's interest in being a signatory

to the Convention or a gimiter

agreement is likely to discomfort the

US, which has been trying to increase
economic pressure on Cuba to bring
about economic and political reforms.
Most of Cuba's leading trading part-

ners. including Canada. Mexico and
the EU, and its neighbours in the
Caribbean, have rejected efforts to
tighten the economic sanctions.

“We will not be happy at such a
development, although, we would not
be surprised, given the reluctance of

the Europeans to pressure the Cuban
regime into respecting the human
rights of its people." said a US envoy
to the Caribbean.

Malaysia eases line

on telecom mergers
By James Kynge in Kuala Lumpur

Malaysia, in a surprise policy

reversal, is to stop trying to force

mergers in its telecommunications
industry and win instead allow free

competition to rationalise the sector.

Mr Leo Moggie, minister for energy,

telecommunications and posts, said
all six companies with full service
licences would be allowed to keep
them Since January the government
has said repeatedly that it wants to

see only three full service operators.

The policy switch is being semi as a
recognition that months of govern-
ment persuasion have foiled to bring

about the mergers.

Foreign observers welcomed the
change of tack as a return to a more
consistent regulatory framework and
free market economics. Many foreign

diplomats and investors had criticised

the derision because of the apparently

arbitrary way in which the govern-

ment decided which company could

keep its licence and which could not
The share price of Telekom Malay-

sia - which was never in danger of

losing its licence - fell 30 cents to
Myw ^ ft hprams clear that the for-

mer state monopoly would face five

competitors for longer than expected.

It is not yet clem- how the policy

reversal may affect foreign interests

in Malaysia’s telecoms sector. Deut-

sche Telekom last month agreed to

buy a 21 per cent stake in Technology
Resources Industries at an estimated

cost of MS570m (US$228m). TRI was
set to be one of the three licensed

operators.

For US-based International Wireless

Communications, which owns 30 per
cent of Sistem Telefon Wireless, the

move is an unexpected boon because

its partner was resisting a forced

merger.

WORLD TRADE NEWS NEWSjjGEST

Investors shy

of Asean region
South-east Asian economies are no longer attracting as big a.

share of foreign Investment in Asia, an Aseah coraerttvce aa -

regional investment was told yesterday. Tl» Association of

South-east Asian Nations (Asean) - which includes Indonesia,

Malaysia
, the Philippines, Singapore. Thailand, Vietnam aud

Brunei - must implement an Asean Investment Area to shore-

up foreign investment, the group's secretary general.Mr Aon
lyngfr gairj Asean’s share in total foreign direct investment

flows to Asia dropped to 31 per cent from 62 per cent between

1991 and 1994, he said.
,

"if this trend continues, Asean economies may find k tv* 1

difficult to sustain their pace cs£ industrial.developnKut and ; . i

wnupwiir momentum in line with our planned national

economic objectives." he told heads of Asean investment

agencies. Reuter. Kuala Umour

Boost for Canadian lumber
ranariian lumber exporters have achieved a long-awaited

breakthrough with a decision by Japan’s construction

ministry to accept Canadian grading standards. The decision

is expected to ease red tape significantly for suppliers of

socalled "2x4" planks which are the staple material for

building of wooden houses.

Until now, structural lumber exports have had to meet

Japanese grading standards. Over 50 Canadian sawmills.

mainly in British Columbia and Alberta, have so far been .

accredited under the Japanese standard. Canada supplies

about 80 per cent of the lumber used in Japan’s fast-growing

market for wooden homes. Exports are running at about. _ ."

C$600m (US$440m) a year. Japanese buyers will now have the

option erfspecifying either Canadian or Japanese grading

standards. Five Canadian lumber associations have been _
-

aj

approved as grading authorities. Bernard Simon, Toronto

‘Rights’ barriers condemned .

Mr Jos£ Angel Gurria, Mexico's foreign minister, in Singapore _

for two days, yesterday cautioned against using enviromumt.

and labour rights as “spurious” excuses to keep out cheaper .

goods produced by competitors from developing nations. He

said that these issues were better left to be dealt with by such

bodies as the International Labour Organisation.

Poorer countries with cheaper labour accuse the west erf
;

Tiding the issues to impose non-tariff barriers, violating the

spirit of free trade. The issues arc likely to dominate the

inaugural World Trade Organisation ministerial meeting

.

Singapore in December. AP-Dou' Jones. Singapore

*

Zimbabwe suspends new tariffs

Zimbabwe yesterday suspended new tariffs introduced this /

week aimed at protecting local industries from cheaper ' V7
'

imports flooding the market, Mr Herbert Murerwa, finance

minister, said. He said the government was suspending the V .

tariffs to allow further consultations with its partners within -

the 12-nation Southern African Development Community. The

:

tariffs, which followed years at intensive lobbying from toad; ^
companies, raised import duty on goods including textiles. : Y j

rintbing and batteries. Reuter.'Harare

Austrian energy giant OMV said yesterday it had acquired.-!-.

31 petrol stations in Hungary from Kuwait Petroleum -

Company. With the acquisition of the filling stations,
"

operating under the Q8 name . OMV increases its market share

in Hungary from 5 to 9 per cent. AP-Daut Jones, Vienna

n
-
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India oil price

rise prompts
wide protests
By Mark Nicholson
in New DeBii

Indian industry, trade
associations and politicians,

including some from within
the coalition government, yes-

terday attacked the United
Front for sharply raising
administered fuel prices, as
economists warned the move
would help push inflation

towards double figures within
months.
The 25-30 per cent rise In pet-

rol. diesel and liquid petroleum
gas prices incurred the predict-

able wrath of groups such as

opposition parties - with the
Bharatiya Janata party threat-

ening to stir up nationwide
“agitation" - and taxi and
auto-rickshaw drivers, 29.000 of
whom in Madras parked their

three-wheelers in mass protest.

But the move was also con-

demned by the Communist
Party of India, part of the 13-

party governing coalition, and
by its sister, the Communist
Party (Marxist), and leaders of

the Congress party, which both
support the UF from “outside".

The price row promises the

UF an awkward and noisy
start to the “monsoon" session

of parliament which opens
next week and during which
the month-old government will

present its budget - on July 22.

The political delicacy of the

budget - which must somehow
convince markets and inves-

tors of the government’s fiscal

rectitude while meeting the
spending ambitions of the UFs

mainly leftwing or “social jus-

tice" component parties - was
emphasised by the CP(M),
which has been highly influen-

tial in determining UF policy.

It warned that the coming bud-
get “must display an alternate

approach to resource mobilisa-

tion" than the feel rise, which
it said hurt formers and the

poor hardest.

Industry, too. was critical,

with the Confederation of
Indian Industry calling the
move “anti-poor” and
“extremely inflationary", and
the Federation of Indian
Export Organisations saying
the cost increases would bit

export competitiveness.
Despite the outcry, the prime

minister. Mr HJ3. Deve Gowda,
said the price rises would
stand- He and ministers
claimed the price rises were
overdue, had been delayed for

political reasons by the former
Congress government, and
were necessary immediately,
and before the budget, since
further delay would have
threatened India’s ability to

finance oil imports in July and
August
However, the price rises will

transform the inflationary out-

look for India, adding costs

across the braid to industry
and transport, where fuel

demand is Inelastic and prices

are likely to be passed on to

consumers. Mr C.L. Kaw.
chairman of India’s Railways
Board, said the rise would add
Rs3bn ($85m) to rail’s annual
feel costs alone.

BOMBER KILLS 21 IN TAMILS’ FORMER STRONGHOLD
A Sri Lankan minister responsible for

rebuilding the former Tamil rebel citadel

of Jaffna narrowly escaped assassination

yesterday but 21 others died in the kami-
kaze-style attack directed against him,
officials said, Amal Jayasinghe reports.

A woman member of the separatist lib-

eration Tigers of Tamil Eelam blew her-

self up as Housing Minister Nlmal Siri-

pala de Silva got into his car after
inaugurating a building materials store in

the heart of the northern town of Jaffna,

officials said.

Mr de Silva went on state radio within

hours of the attack and vowed to press

ahead with an ambitions plan to rehabili-

tate Jaffna, wrested from Tamil Tiger con-
trol after a series of military operations
begun in October. "I will not he deterred
by this attack." he said.

Mr de Silva was a dear target for the

Tamil Tigers since be had been hand-

picked by President Cbandrika Kumara-
tanga to implement an ambitious plan to
reconstruct Jaffna. The government is

banking on foreign aid to cany out the
work and last Thursday President Knmar-
atonga appealed for help from the inter-

national community.
Colombo-based diplomats who met the

president raised concerns of safety and
security in Jaffna and there were no firm
offers of cash.

Jaffna’s long road to rebirth

T he only thriving busi-

ness in Jafiha is run by
elderly men filling out

compensation, claims for war
damage. Three men sit outside

the bombed hospital in the
town helping the less literate

write petitions to qualify far

government rehabilitation aid.

With nearly 80 per cent of
homes damaged by years of
war, there is no shortage of
customers.
Government forces drove out

the separatist Liberation
Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE)
after a series of military
operations begun in October
last year and brought the
entire Jaffna peninsula under
their control last month.
The International Red Cross

estimates about 400,000 Tamil
men, women and children
farming about half the penin-
sula’s population have crossed
rebel lines and returned home,
exceeding tire expectations of
the authorities.

Mr Somapala Gunadheera,
Jaffna's top rehabilitation offi-

cial. said the priority was to

restore food supplies to the ref-

ugees who returned to Jaffna
and ensure their homes are
repaired.

“Food and shelter are the
most important things at the

I moment.” Mr Gunadheera told

reporters here last week. “This
is not a normal situation but
we are trying to get things
back to normalcy at the earli-

est" r

Supplies are slow to reach
Jaffna because the main land

routes are still under Tiger

No amount of fiscal

incentives is enough
to attract foreign

investors while
the Tamil Tigers are

able to carry out
terrorist attacks
that destabilise

the country

control and the authorities
have only a handful of ships to
ferry food and other essentials
from the capital, Colombo,
400km to the south.

Mr Gunadheera said urgent
reconstruction work in the
Jaffna peninsula, was expected
to cost RslSbn (8325m) and the
government expected most of

the money to come from for-

eign donors.
The British government had

offered to refurbish a diesel-

powered electricity generating
station in Jaffna and had
already sent two engineers to

make a preliminary study, Mr
Gunadheera said.

.

President Chandrika Kumar-
atunga yesterday said she
planned to rebuild Jaffna, for-

mer capital of Tamil separat-

ism in the country, as a “peace
city" and called for interna-
tional aid for the project “The
government has committed
itself to the policy of acceler-

ated reconstruction of the seri-

ously damaged infrastructure
in the area,” she said.

Mr Mangala Samaraweera,
telecommunication minister,
said rebuilding the Jafiha tele-

communications network alone
was estimated to cost at least

COGm and he hoped to get for-

eign aid for the work.
The government is clearly

banking on tiie Jaffna rehabili-

tation to lift toe flagging econ-
omy. The region has not con-

tributed to the country's
economy in the five years
under rebel control.

Mr GJ* Peiris, justice minis-

ter, who is also deputy finance

minister, told tbe Foreign Cor-
respondents' Association in
Colombo that the budget defi-

cit which was 5.4 per cent of
GDP last year, will be much
wider this year because of

stepped up military action
against the Tamil Tigers.

“The main reason for the
escalating expenditure is, of
course, the war. For the year
1996 we had budgeted for a
sum of Rs38bn for military
expenditure,” he said.

“Now the indications are
that that will be nowhere near
sufficient and we will have to

substantially increase the
amount to be spent on the
war. . . Never in our country
has so much been allocated for
military purposes."

He said no amount of fiscal

incentives was enough to
attract foreign investors while
the Tamil Tigers were able to
carry out terrorist attacks that
destabilised the country.

The minister said it was
extremely difficult to prepare
next year’s budget and expec-
ted economic growth this year
to be substantially lower than
the 5.5 per cent of last year.

Almost all private companies
have reported disappointing
results in the first quarter,
compounding the problems of
the tiny Colombo stock
exchange, which has been on a
steady bear run for nearly two
years.

Amal Jayasinghe

New Zealand’s ‘kingmaker’ rejects claims of a threat to stability
By Richard Adams in London
and Terry Hafl to WeUngton

Mr Winston Peters, leader of the New
Zealand First party and possible king-

maker after October’s general election,

yesterday rejected foreign investors' fears

that his party’s policies could threaten the

country’s economic stability.

Overseas markets have been demanding
a premium to reflect political risk, as New
Zealand faces a likely coalition govern-

ment involving NZ First after the election.

The party's policies include rewriting

the key Reserve Bank legislation which
sets rigid inflation targets. Mr Peters'

party favours widening the inflation hand

from a set 0-2 per cent to a flexible one set

below that of New Zealand’s leading trad-

ing partners. Earlier this month the

Reserve Bank alarmed markets by
announcing in its six-monthly report that

the target would be breached.

Mr Peters, who was in London yesterday

where he met City investors and brokers,

dismissed their concerns as “good spin”.

“It’s not a credible explanation on then-

part. Those same risk factors were built in

before NZ First began rising in the polls."

Mr Peters said he was willing to con-
sider a coalition with any of the other
parties: “NZ First is the only consistent
party that has said it is willing to talk to
anyone, without preconditions."

The ruling National party government
leads the latest palls with support of 36 per
cent of voters, followed by NZ First with
21 per cent, the Labour party on 20 per
cent, and the left-wing Alliance party on
II per cent
There is intense interest in whether Mr

Peters can maintain this level of popular

support following a series of public set-

backs. He was ordered to pay NZ$50,000

(USS34.000) in damages on Wednesday in a
defamation action brought by a business-

man. Mr Peters has also been criticised in
parliament by the head of New Zealand's

serious fraud office, over comments matte

at the Inquiry Into the corporate use of the
tax-free status of the Cook Islands.

At the same time. National's problem is

that none of its natural allies register
more than the 5 per cent threshold
required to gain seats in parliament Mr
Jim Bolger, the National prime minister.

will have to woo one of the other mam
parties to stay in power.
NZ First would make an unlikely part-

ner. Mr Peters was a National MP and
cabinet minister before ho walked out in
1993 to form the populist NZ First, whose
policies include a sharp cut in immigra-
tion.

The first serious coalition proposals
have been made by National towards
Labour, its traditional rival and main par-
liamentary opposition. Mr Bolger has
openly suggested Labour join it in a coali-
tion, but Ms Helen Clark. Labour leader.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Chinese deficit

down on target
China's central government budget deficit in 1995 was slightly

lower than projected, Mr Liu Zhongli. minister of finance, said

in a statement on last year's final budget to the standing
committee of the National People’s Congress, China’s

parliament. Mr Liu, quoted by the official Xinhua news
agency, said revenues in 1995 were up 1L2 per cent over the '

;

previous year, totalling Yn388.7bn ($4&5hn), while expenditure
rose 9.3 per cent to Yn45£9hn, resulting in an overall deficit of.

Yn6&2Sbn - Yn398m less than projected. However, the levelofi
government revenues remains low when measured as a -

proportion of gross domestic product In 1995, revenue raised ]
by the central government amounted to less than 7 per emit of
GDP- Sophie ffoefi, BO&toQ.

Suharto health fears hit currency
The Indonesian rupiah tumbled against the dollar yesterday

1

:

following reports that President.Suharto was suffering health
problems, underscoring the sensitivities surrounding the •

succession to a man who has governed for 30 years. Mr. .

Suharto. 75, is due to fly to Germany tomorrow for treatment -

Mr Murdiono, state secretary, said the “president Is in good ^
health", prompting the rupiah, which dropped to a low of 2*89
against the dollar on reports of the president’s inwwR, to
recover at 2^335 at the close. -•

Mr Suharto completed three official engagements yesterday,

:

including a meeting with Japanese legislators. Jitters over

.

President Suharto's health again raises questions about
expectations that he plans to run for a seventh term as •

president in 1998. Mamiela Saragosa and agencies, Jakarta
.

Cash boost for Bangkok bank
Thailand’

s troubled Bangkok Bank of Commerce, taken over -

by the government in May after piling up more than $sbn in
' "•

doubtful loans, will receive a capital infusion of $2,6hh in* '

'

plan to save it from collapsing. will mm* from an issue of
2bn new shares and the rest from a five-year convertible
debenture issue.

Private sector investors, led by tbe Tantipipatpang family .

who control a pineapple-canning empire, will provide a -portion:
of the new capltaL The Tantipipatpongs will end upwith a .49
per cent stake in the bank, up from its current 15 percent ' f

.

”

stake. The government through its flnan^i institutions'
1

/ **•
...

rehabilitation fund, will also subscribe to thenew shares-'^ ^' —j
and bonds and will control 40 per cent of the bank, upfrtttt 3*

.

per cent Other banks and private Investors will control thSV '

rest
.

Ted Bardacte,

L

has robustly rejected these overturn.
Political observers say that If Labour

backed National before the election7 it
'

would lose votes from its traditional sup-

porters. The suggestion of a coalition Is a
thought to have sparked last month's
failed leadership ehaii&ngp from Mr.Mike
Moore, the former Labour prime miflister.

Ms Clarke’s survival may- have scup-

pered a Nat-Lab deal. Her deputy. Mr
David Caygill, was a possible minister of

health in a Nat-Lab cabinet, but he retired

after being replaced by an ally of Mr
Moore as deputy leader.
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NEWS: THE AMERICAS
Hopes of UK-Argentine co-operation
underlie consortia’s licence applications

Six groups bid to

seek Falklands oil
By Jimmy Bums In London
and Matthew.Daman
in Buenos Aims

Six International consortia
have bid for oil exploration
licences in disputed waters off
the British-owned Falkland
Islands, cm the apparent under-
standing that there will be
^ptore co-operation between
neighbouring Argentina and
the UK
Those bidding include a con-

sortium led by Lasmcr, a joint
venture involving British Gas
and the Argentine col company
YPF; a partnership between
the Dutch Shell Exploration
BV and the Italian company
Agip; the UK-based Amerada
Hess; and Desire, a UK-regis-
tered company which has the
former governor of the Falk-
land Islands, Sir Rex Hunt, as
one of its main shareholders.

The bidding groups compris-
ing 14 companies have applied
for licences in 10 of the 19 geo-

logical tranches cm offer - each
comprising a number of blocks
- over an area of 44,000 sq km
north and south of the islands.

Mr Andrew Quit, the chief

executive of the Falkland
Islands government, described

the bids as an “encouraging
response” to the oil licensing

round officially launched in
October last year.

However the oil industry yes-

terday remained cautious
about oil prospects in the area
and insisted that the bids had

been made on the basis that
Buenos Aires and London
would agree to co-operate in
futureexploratkHL

Mr Andrew Crouch, general

manager for corporate affairs

at Lasmo, said last night “This

remains a high risk area which
has generated quite a lot of

IKereBt. It is too early to talk

ofan oil bonanza. But the basis

on whjcfrwe are- soaking our
investment is that there wifl be
an agreement between the UK
and Argentina.”

The bids will now be subject

to analysis by the British Geo-

logical Survey in Edinburgh,

jtoutfai Atlantic oO
goes on the block

which will advise the Falk-
lands government of the feasi-

bility of the proposals.
The government plans panel

interviews with bidding con-
sortia in London next month,
and hopes to be in a position to
award exploration licences
before the end of the year.

The government's oil licen-

sing administrator in T/mrtnn
t

Mr John Martin, said the gov-

ernment hoped bids would be
awarded in time to permit
exploration to begin in early

1997.

London and Buenos Aires
have over the past year been
trying to avoid letting the oil

issue undermine the commer-
cial and diplomatic relations

which have been improving
since the two countries went to

war over the islands in 1982.

The Argentine government
last year told oil companies
they would have to pay a levy

of up to 3 per cent of any ofl

revenues extracted from
waters around the Malvinas, as

Argentina calls the islands.

Nevertheless, Argentina and

the UK subsequently reached
an agreement on o3 explora-

tion co-operation, emphasising
the economic benefits from oil

that might be shared by both
countries.

Under the agreement
reached in New York, a joint
Anglo-Argentina commission
will supervise exploration and
revenue-sharing in the
so-called Co-operation zone.

This is a an area south-west of

the islands, covering waters
that are partly indisputably

Argentine, and partly claimed

by the UK
The Argentine government

dropped an earlier threat to

take legal action against oil

companies in Falkland waters

after considering the negative

impact this might have on
future foreign investment
London and Buenos Aires

have instead reached a tacit

agreement enabling each coun-

try to collect royalties from ail

exploration from disputed
waters while officially denying
the right of the other side to do
so.

Argentina plans nuclear sell-off
David Pilling on a bill intended to secure funding for a new plant

M any third world
countries have priva-

tised their clapped-
out telephone systems, ageing

electricity grids or run-down
sewerage works. But none has
attempted what Argentina is

about to do - hang a “for sale”

sign above its nuclear indus-

try.

Congressmen last month
began to debate a controversial

bill to privatise two working
power stations and one unfin-

ished plant, the core of Argen-
tina’s nuclear programme
which was begun in the 1950s
and on which the state has lav-

ished billions of dollars.

Bui the state has run out of
cash. The reason for the sale is

to get the private sector to fork
out the estimated ?600m-$70Qm
required to finish Atucha H, a
750MW plant that has since
1961 swallowed J2bn of taxpay-
ers' money, but has yet to pro-

duce a single therm of energy.
“This is not a privatisation

whose objective is to earn the

state a lot of money,” says Mr
Augustin Blanco, former presi-

dent of Nucleoelectrica Argen-
tina, a body created to ran the
plants in the lead-up to privati-

sation. “The fundamental
objective is to finish Atucha
K"
In spite of opposition from

environmentalists and some
politicians, legislation required

for the sale - bulldozed
through committee stage in

June - stands a fair phanr-p of

approval by the Peronist-domi-

nated Congress.

The outcome of the privatisa-

tion itself is less clear.

Any private group that

agreed to finish Atucha n.
located 100km north of Buenos
Aires, would also be given the

operating concession for two
working nuclear plants, the
ageing Atucha I arid the more
modern Embalse. Cash flows

from these two plants, which
account for 14 per cent of

Argentina’s energy consump-
tion, would theoretically
pay far Atucha 0’s completion.
Private operators are

believed to be interested in an
operating concession for

Embalse, an efficient Canadi-
an-designed 648MW plant com-
missioned in 1984. But most
companies are more reticent
about operating the older Atu-
cha I, a 340MW plant that
bas been churning out nuclear
energy for two decades.

Atucha L designed by Sie-

mens of Germany to meet the
government’s requirements for

a heavy-water plant fuelled by
natural uranium, uses technol-

ogy unknown outside Argen-
tina. Furthermore, the facility

requires a refit to prolong its

life by another 15 years, at a
cast estimated by the govern-
ment at $15m-$20m, but at
much more by several private-

sector experts.

“The [Atucha] reactor
technology is somewhat
unknown, which will make the
privatisation more difficult,”

comments an executive of a
foreign nuclear group. Private

companies are being asked to

take an a “job lot” of three

very different projects at var-

ied stages of their useful life,

he says. “I can understand a

potential operator being put
off"

Argentina, however, has
resisted pressure from poten-

tial bidders, including compa-
nies from Canada, the US,
Britain, France and Spain, to
offer the plants separately.

Without the sweetener of
Embalse, the Atucha plants
could prove impossible to selL

“The two working plants will

generate cash flow to finish

Atucha n,” says Mr Blanco.

“That is the whole point of the
privatisation.”

Persuading a single consor-

Since 1981, the
unfinished
Atucha II plant
has swallowed
$2bn

tium to take on three quite sep-

arate prqjeds is only part of

the battle. Argentina must also

develop a formula that limits

the private operator's liability

for accidents, decommissioning
and eventual disposal of fueL
The extent of such liabilities

could be determined by envi-

ronmental legislation passed 30
years from now.
The aborted first attempt to

sell nuclear plants in the UK -

the only other country to
embark on nuclear privatisa-

tion - failed, says Mr Blanco,

“because the government did

not properly evaluate the risks

being transferred to the private

sector. The British experience

taught us to pay more atten-

tion to this fundamental ques-

tion."

Argentina's bill, drafted after

receiving advice from Klein-
wort Benson, First Boston and
the local Banco General de
Negocios, stipulates that the

private operator take out
insurance to cover nuclear
accidents up to $80m. Above
this amount, the state would
pay. The operator would also

contribute to a fund over the

life of the reactors which
would be used by the state for

their eventual decommission-
ing.

If future technology or legis-

lation made decommissioning
more expensive than envis-
aged, the state would pay the
additional cost. The same
mechanism would be used to

finance disposal of high-level

waste. In each case, a
limited financial burden would
be transferred to the private

operator, but the state would
maintain ultimate responsibil-

ity.

The difficulty with the solu-

tion. admits Mr Blanco, is “the

more costs we unload on the
private operator, the less we
can expect to earn from the

privatisation." Argentine legis-

lators might find it hard to

explain to a nationalistic pub-
lic why Latin America's most
sophisticated nuclear industry
was being sold off for a
pittance.

Objections to introducing the

profit motive into such a con-

troversial sector also run deep.

“The nuclear industry can't be
determined by supply and

demand,” sap Mr Rafael Cam-
bareri. a Radical deputy. “It's a
very dangerous industry that,

with just one mistake, can cost

the lives of millions.”

“It doesn't make any differ-

ence whether the state or a pri-

vate operator is running the
plants,” argues Mr Blanco.

“What guarantees safety is

having an effective regulatory

body."

The debate has been mud-
died further by articles in the

privatisation bill which estab-

lish the legal framework for

the creation of a dump for

high-level nuclear waste.
Claims by opposition politi-

cians that the government
intends to establish a site in

Gastre, in the Patagonian prov-

ince of Chubut, sparked angry
marches last month through-

out the region. "We don't want
Argentina turned into the
world's nuclear rubbish heap.”
says Mr Cambareri, who repre-

sents Chubut in Congress.

The government shows signs

of backing down on this point,

but some officials say nuclear

privatisation would be unpossi-

ble if potential operators can-

not be guaranteed a site

for disposal of high-level
waste. “Sooner or later the
country is going to have to

face up to this subject" says
Mr Blanco.
Whether this and other

objections will be enough to
derail the privatisation is not

yet dear. “No one can predict

whether this sale will be
successful or not,” says Mr
Blanco. “But there's a good
chance we'll pull it off."

Suspected Mexican rebel leader held
By Leste Crawford
In Mexico CHy

The leader of a radical peasant

organisation in Mexico has
been arrested and charged
with sedition in connection
with the emergence of a new
guerrilla group in the western
state of Guerrero.
Mr Hilario Mesino Acosta,

leader of the Southern Sierra

Peasant Organisation (OCSS),
was jailed at a detention centre

in Acapulco after being
arrested outside his Mexico

City home cm Wednesday, his

family said yesterday.

The state government of
Guerrero confirmed Mr Mesi-

no’s arrest Officials said they

suspected his militant organi-

sation was behind the
self-styled Popular Revolution-

ary Army, which made its first

public appearance at a small
hamlet in the mountains north
of Acapulco last Friday.

The OCSS and the leftwing

Revolutionary Democratic
party were holding a ceremony
in memory of 17 peasants

killed by police a year ago.

when masked men arid women,
dressed in green fatigues and
armed with AK-47 rifles,

appeared, read a manifesto
cafdng for the overthrow of the

Mexican state, fired shots into

the air, and disappeared into

the hips again.

The debut of the alleged

guerrillas has not upset
Mexico's financial markets this

week. The peso has remained
stable, while trading on the
stock market has been lacklus-

tre.

Investors said they did not
believe the new guerrillas

posed a serious military threat

Their uniforms looked new and
well-pressed - not the attire of

insurgents who have slogged

through in the jungle for

months. They were carrying
walkie-talkies and expensive
weaponry, which are easily

obtainable in Guerrero thanks

to the presence of drug-traffick-

ers.

According to anti-narcotics

agents, Guerrero, and the
adjoining states of Jalisco,

Michoacan and Nayarlt, form
the hub of illegal drug produc-

tion in Mexico.

Guerrero is thought to be
Mexico's biggest producer of
marijuana and the heroin
poppy. Like most drug econo-
mies. Guerrero has been
flooded with money and weap-
ons. while the police and the
army cannot be trusted by cen-

tral government.
There is speculation that

drug traffickers could be finan-

cing the armed group to divert

the army’s attention.

Tight race for Ecuador presidency
By Sarfta Kendall

In an election which appears

too dose to call, Ecuadorians

are to choose on Sunday
between Mr Jaime Nebot,

leader of the pro-market Social

Christian party, and his popu-

list rival, Mr Abdafa Bucaram.

Mr Nebot Is bolding a slim

4-7 point lead over Mr Bucaram
in opinion polls ahead of the

second-round run-off of the

presidential election.

Mr Bucaram of the Roktos-

ista party has been courting

the poor, white'Mr Nebot has

tried to soften his market-

oriented, authoritarian image

with promises of bousing and
other social benefits..

Foreign investors, as well as

a high proportion of Ecuado-
rean businessmen, are backing

Mr Nebot in the expectation he
will go ahead with economic

liberalisation and privatisation

programmes. Uncertainty
about Mr Bncaram's economic

policies was reflected in cur-

rency and bond trading last

month.
After the first round of the

election in May, narrowly won
by Mr Nebot, Mr Bucaram
forged ahead in the polls. But
his belligerent outbursts and
showmanship appear to have

backfired and Mr Nebot has
gained ground rapidly in the

last three weeks.

Some 20 per emit at electors

are still repeated as undecided,

but Mr Santiago Nieto of the

polling group Informe Confi-

dential says he believes these

votes will be distributed fairly

evenly between the candidates,

abstentions and void ballots.

The winning candidate takes

over the presidency from Mr
Sixto DurSn Balten an August
10 for a four-year term. No
party has a majority in Con-

gress and the next president’s

first task wifl be to build a

political alliance to govern. Nebot: ahead in polls

Miners block Brazil gold-digging
By Jonathan Wheatley

In SSo Paulo

A dispute between wildcat

miners and Companhia Vale do

Rio Doce (CVRD), the Brazilian

government-controlled mining

giant bas stowed exploration

at what is set to become Latin

America's biggest gold mine,

and at least one contractor is

preparing to abandon the site.

Three hundred wildcat min-

ers, known as garimpeiros,

occupied the find at Serra

Leste in the northern state of

Pare on May a. CVRD said yes-

terday the occupation had cost

the company and its sub-con-

tractors R$5m (US$5m) and one

of is drillings would dose next

week when its -operator. Geo-

sol, left the site.

The occupation began after

CVRD announced the discov-

ery of deposits containing
.
at

least 150 tonnes of gold in Feb-

ruary.

Garimpeiros who had previ-

ously worked nearby at Serra

Felada, an open mine famous

for its lawlessness and scene of

one of the century's biggest

gold rushes in the 1980s,

claimed rights to the find.

They occupied the site and pre-

vented CVRD and its contrac-

tors from drilling.

Equipment has been seized;

U CVRD employees kidnapped

last week were released after

gjgnfng promises that the com-
pany would cease operations.

The garimpeiros' demands
include 30kg of gold for each of

22,700 former miners at Serra

Pelada, or 681 tonnes.

“We have many, many
legal disputes with garimpeiros

from Sena Felada and CVRD
has won them all," said Mr
Luis Carlos Nepomuceno, gen-

eral manager at the site. Last

week a Pari state court ruled

that the garimpeiros must
leave and pay fines of

R$600,000. “Now we are waiting

to see what moves the court

will take to enforce its ruling,”

he said.

Mr Nepomuceno said the

garimpeiros had blocked access

to the site and to a shanty-

town. housing 6,000 people,

many of former miners at

Serra Pelada.

Inhabitants had received
death threats aimed at prevent-

ing from them tfltefng jobs at

the new mine.
“The climate is very tense,"

he said. “It is very difficult to

negotiate because the garim-
peiros have no leaders, they

are very chaotic.”

CVRD plans to Invest

US$250m at Serra Leste before

starting production in July

1999 at a rate of 15 tonnes a
year.
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THE SUMITOMO AFFAIR

Why Mr Copper
chose British

provincial team
Robert Thomson and Clay Harris talk

for the first time to the men who
Sumitomo turned to for discretion

N ow resident in Monaco for

tax reasons. Mr Ashley Lev-

el* and Mr Charlie Vincent

are keen to portray themselves as

good British corporate citizens. They
say they have paid their taxes, per-

sonal and company, and been sub-

ject to “just about every regulatory

authority".

Just about every regulatory
authority in the world of commodi-
ties is now taking an active interest

In the company they created. Win-
chester Commodities, and its role in

the meteoric career of Tasuo
Hamanaka, Mr Copper, dismissed for

losing Sumitomo Corporation $l.Sbn

in unauthorised trades.

Riled by media suggestions that

they are “playboy nobodies" who,
inexplicably, came to handle almost

50 per cent of copper trades for the

powerful House of Sumitomo, they
want to explain how a commodity
trader based in provincial England
became a natural ally for the star

copper trader in Tokyo.
“Why did Sumitomo and all these

other companies trade with this tin-

pot company . . . it’s this small com-
pany, blaaah," says Mr Levett, the
irony lifting his voice an octave
higher. The short history Is that he
was vice-president of the London
metals broking arm of Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert the US house which
went bankrupt in February 1990

after the collapse of the junk bond
empire created by Michael Milken.

His speciality was trading copper
futures, one of the first on the Lon-
don Metal Exchange to do so “in

volume". He left to join a broking

company, DLT Commodities, estab-

lished by Mr David Threlkeld, a for-

mer client but now an adversary.

Mr Threlkeld, now based in Ver-

mont in the US, has been a rich

source of information about Win-
chester in the days following the
Sumitomo revelations last month. It

appears the two men fell out over
pay and the management of DLT,
prompting Mr Levett to form Win-
chester. based in the British city of

the same name.
Mr Levett's experiences had given

him firm ideas about the desired
shape of the new company. “First of
all we decided that we needed lines

of credit. The business was changing
and we thought that we would then
get a banking partner. In the after-

math of the tin crisis in 1985 there

was very little capital spread around

T think what he
liked about us was
that we’d make a
price and he knew
he could deal. Bang,
he would deal...’

the LME. in terms of paid-up capital,

I think the highest capitalised com-
pany on the LME at that time was
about $20m, which was Rudolf
Wolff.”

The way around this limit was to

bring in Credit Lyonnais Rouse,
commodities arm of the the state-

owned French bank. “We had Credit
Lyonnais [Rouse] there as. if you
like. OUT hanking partner and then

we started in the business ... we

Winchester’s origins

• 1988-39: Levett leaves Dreaef Bunham Lambertto

work for David Ttaeficekt a former client and
copper trader. • - •

0 March 1991: Levett forms VWncfiesterComfnocfftiea

after quitting DLT Cornmorfities in rfispute with

ThneikekL

0 1991: Charlie VincenL foimeriy a trader at Crecfit

Lyonnais Rouse and DLT, joins Levett at

Winchesteras co-owner-

• 1991-1995: Winchester handies buft of Sumitomo .

. trades - 40 to 50 per cantat tones. -

0 June 1995: Levett resigns Winchester tfinectorships

and moves to Monaco.

gave fopm the documentation on the
companies and quite often they
would meet clients with us. We’d
send dimtg into their nfffaes

. they'd
travel with us."

Another priority in putting
together Winchester, he says, was to

ensure that it would be difficult for
competitors to know who was
behind the orders, giving their cli-

ents the Tnartrg* advantage of ano-
nymity. “The LME has quite a his-

tory of lack of confidentiality.
Because of our market position, we
were in a position where a client

could enjoy a contractual obligation

from a first class bank and have the
ability through an off-market house
to remain invisible. So when any
client traded through us, the brokers
couldn’t see who was conducting the
trade.”

With the structure in place. Win-
chester began the courting of Sumi-
tomo, which had used DLT Commod-
ities. among other companies, for

copper trades. The Credit Lyonnais
Rouse connection was crucial -

Charlie Vincent had worked there as
a market maker in 1968 and GLR had
cleared deals for DLT, continuing to

do so after Winchester was estab-

lished.

“1 joined in Jane/July 1991 and
naturally one of my first business

trips after that was to go to Tokyo to

see Sumitomo Corporation to estab-

lish some trading lines with Credit

Lyonnais Rouse, which we did," Mr
Vincent said

The courtship began slowly. “This
unique relationship - the introduc-

ing broker format - took same time
for the Japanese culture to really

digest and understand. We made
clear Crtdit Lyonnais Rouse are the
principals of all Winchester’s client

base.” Vincent was impressed by Mr
Hamanaka, the trader now charac-

terised by his former company as
“devious” and accused of conducting
unauthorised trades for a decade: “I

played golf with him. My impres-
sions were that he was a likeable

person. He was quite westernised.

Intelligent Great sense of humour.
He liked us because we treated him
Kkp an individual."

Mr Levett and Mr Vincent insist

that they never received any
requests for fictitious trades from Mr
Hamanaka and are convinced that

he is honest They are also adamant
that he was not a “rogue trader" and
that Sumitomo executives were
aware of the Hamanaka strategy -

controlling much of the LME's phys-
ical copper stocks, around which he
built a complex network of deriva-

tives deals.

“Whenever I did a business trip to

Tokyo and arranged a meeting with
Sumitomo, I was instructed to meet
on the third floor nnd taken around
the trading desk and introduced to a
lot of Japanese people, and then
we'd go and sit down and have a
meeting.'* Mr Vincent recalls.

But Mr Levett suggests that even
Winchester was unaware of the

extent of Sumitomo’s exposure. He
said Mr Hamanaka bad “16 different

(credit) tines around the market
place" estimates that Winches-
ter was handling about 40 to 50 per
coat of the Sumitomo trades.

Typically [Mr Hamanaka] would
cr»m*» pp artfl TnnVo a request. YOU
knew that he had to match his phys-
ical book. He would come up and ask
for certain options. We would quote
him

,

malm markets I think what he
liked about us was that we’d make a
price and he knew he could deaL
Bang, he would deaL and then we

Mr Vincent says he
wants do charitable

works: ‘There’s a
misunderstanding of
who we are as

people’

could venture out into the market-
place."

Chinese traders were apparently
less sophisticated. Mr Vincent
recalls visiting the Shanghai office

of the state-owned China Interna-

tional Trust and Investment Corpo-

ration in the early 1990s, when they
had “pieces of paper stacked up and
four guys sitting there with a bunch
of phones and pencils, trading
options, selling options on the UfE."

That same Shanghai office was
blamed for losses of more than $4fen

in 1994, when the Beijing-based par-

ent took control of its derivatives

H>>ais after realising that the traders

had left the company exposed. The
leading counter-party brokers in that

rase were Credit Lyonnais Rouse,
and two US Investment banks, Leh-

man Brothers and Merrill Lynch.

“The Chinese were becoming very

aggressive traders in the market, but

not very successfully . . .they traded

sophisticated markets with limited

sophistication. These small trading

companies appeared to put a trader

in a position to trade in which he
had no experience,” Mr Levett says.

Mr Levett and Mr Vincent have
entered the realm of new experience

over the past month, when Winches-

ter’s role in everything from the

Sumitomo affair and the colourful

details of their alleged high living

have become the stuff of sensational

coverage. This, they admit, has been
bad for business.

“Obviously the press hasn’t been
great for our business. We’ve had
clients who have closed accounts

with us," Levett said. He said that

both remain active in the company,
despite the distance of their domi-

cile, and regularly discuss strategy

with their staff

Mr Vincent says he was taking a
lower profile to spend more time
with his family and do charitable

works: There’s a huge misunder-

standing of who we are as people.**

Anglo American fires 28,000 wildcat platinum strikers
By Roger Matthews
in Johannesburg

All 28*000 underground
workers at the world’s largest

platinum mine in Sooth Africa

have been sacked after defying

a court order to return to
work.
The final 7,000 miners were

dismissed yesterday, following

similar action against 21,000

men earlier in the week. Anglo
American Platinum Corpora-
tion, which owns the Rnsten-
btrrg mine 100 miles north of
Johannesburg, said the total

loss of output was costing it

Rl&5m (53.1m) a day.

The strike, which started
last week, is unofficial and hag

been condemned by both man-
agement and the National
Union of Mineworkers. Mr

Kgalema Motlantbe, general
secretary of the NUM, said the

strike was being led by non-
uniomsed miners. “They are a
self-elected group and are
severely intimidating our
members who wish to return

to work." he said.

Management and the NUM
also agree that the demands
by the strikers are taipm^iiik

to meet These include the

repayment of income tax
deductions, the return of con-
tributions to the death benefit

scheme, and, most bizarrely,

the full payment of death
benefits to the entire work-
force: -w.-

Management bus said it

would be wilting to re-employ
most of the strikers if they go
back to work almost immedi-
ately. However attempts at

negotiation, including the
intervention of the ruling
African National Congress,
failed to make progress.

The dispute is believed to be
causing growing concern to
the government, which has
put great emphasis onintrodu-

cing sophisticated labour legis-

lation designed to prevent
wildcat strikes.

At the root of the problem

appears to be an agreement by
management two months ago
to refund miners’ contribu-

tions to their pension fond,
following a five-day stoppage.

A company spokesman said

they luid resistedlhe demands
because refunds wer£ not In

the best long-term interests of
the workers, but eventually
acceded.

Representatives of the unof-

ficial strike committee
repeated yesterday there was
no question of a return to
work without a toll payment
“of what is rightly our
money". If there is no soften-

ing of this stance, manage-
ment is expected soon to begin
ejecting the strikers from the

hostels in which they live, in

order to begin recruiting a
new labour force.

Fund for

Africa

to be
launched
By Canute Jamefl In Bwtedos

.The Commonwealth is fo.
launch a development food for"

Africa in. London next
-
weak

with an initial SSOm. to invest

in companies which are being
divested and expanded.

The fundhas been organised

by the Commonwealth Secre-

tariat, and will be followed by
others for the Caribbean and
for India. Chief Kmeka
Anyaoku, the Commonweal#,
secretary general, said In Bar-

bados yesterday.

Seed capital of $2&m has
been provided by the Common
wealth Development Corpora-

tion. a British organisation

which provides development
capital and investment

for projects in several conn-
tries.

' ' “

The CDC will manage the
tond. The rest has been raised

in Commonwealth countries

including Singapore, Malaysia,

Brunei. South Africa and am*
babwe. More money for the

fund will be raised on
international financial mar-
kets.

The Africa tond. like the otb-

era which will follow, will be

operated commercially, and la

not regarded as aid to the AM-

"

can countries, officials of the

Commonwealth Secretariat

said yesterday.

The fund will be used.for

companies which are viable,

and not to support cues winch

lose money. The fond will con-

centrate on small • and
medium-sized private sector

businesses, and will make ini-

tial investments of between
$15m and 93m.
The launch of the fond in

-

London will coincide with foe

visit to Britain of President

Nelson Mandela of Sooth
Africa, Chief Anyaoku said.- 1

Anyaoku: more finds to follow

If

rainforests are

being destroyed at

the rare of thousands

trees a minute, how can planting

just a handful of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems feeing people

chat can force them to chop down trees.

Whcrv hunger or povert)' is the underlying cause

of deforestation, we can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugunga. Zaire, for example, cat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather dun

haring to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees ace chopped down for firewood.

WWF and the local people can protect them by planting

last-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in die Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Markhamia loiea

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, wo supply

other species that are last-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries are just pair of the work we

do with die people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students horn developing countries

on an agroforestry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

Unless

is given,

is exhausted

very quickly by “slash

and burn" farming methods.

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

ro be cleared every two or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modem techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used to

produce crops over and over again.

[n La Planada. Colombia, our experimental ferm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family’s food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF fieldworkers are now involved in over 100

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around die world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there to be no

net deforestation by che end of the century.

Write to the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out bow you can help us ensure that

this generation does not continue to steal nature's

capital from the next, ft could be with a donation.

Or. appropriately enough, a legacy.

WWF Worid Wide FuxI For Natue
(forarcrly KvM W&S* FtadJ

International Secretariat, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM A NURSERY.

Omens not good for troubled
Burundi’s ‘African
Michela Wrong holds out scant hope for an international

mission to keep the peace between Tutsis and Hutus

R wanda. Somalia.
Liberia. The list of
recent International

security operations in Africa is

not an inspiring one. Yet
despite this catalogue of com-
promise. failure and retreat,
another concerted attempt to
bring peace to an African
troublespot is being planned:
this ttmp in Burundi.
Given the complexity of the

crisis in this tiny nation, where
the conflict between the Tatsf-
dominated army and Hutu-led
rebels claims a thousand lives

a mouth, many would argue
that all the elements for
another botched mission are in
place.

Nonetheless, the momentum
behind the formation of an
East African force to restore
.order in Burundi is looking for-

midable. Leaders attending the
Organisation for African Unity
summit in Cameroon on
Monday will almost certainly

be asked for their
approval.

Details of what is being
planned - how many men,
under whose command, how
big a budget, who will pay for

what when the force could go
in and what precisely it would
do - remain tantahsingly neb-
ulous.

All that is known is that
Tanzania. Uganda and Ethiopia
- joined perhaps by a reluctant

Kenya - are ready to send
troops to protect politicians,
dvil servants and key installa-

tions in Burundi and help
retrain the security forces,

responsible for so many of the

country's atrocities.

Dubbed “an African solution

to an African problem” by US
officials, the planned deploy-

ment is a measure of the west's

growing indifference to
Africa's problems-

Despite constant warnings of
impending disaster from Mr
Boutros Boutros Ghali, the
west has shrunk trom action in

Burundi. The UN secretary
general's call in February for

Nyerere: arm-twisting

25,000 troops to be placed an
standby in various countries,
ready for a humanitarian inter-

vention, aroused little enthusi-
asm.

A report by the International
Crisis Group, an American
think-tank, showed why. It

estimated such an operation
would cost between Sibn and
$2bn. require 1.000 to 3,000
crack troops, and need rules of
engagement more aggressive
than those used in Bosnia.
Scarred by their experiences

of previous African missions
,

the US, France and Belgium
have offered funding and logis-
tical support, but not a single
soldier. An African initiative,
paid for and co-ordinated by
the west, was all that
remained.

Until recently Burundi's gov-
ernment had resolutely
rejected outside interference.
An apparent breakthrough
came -last month in Arusha,
when Burundi’s Hutu presi-
dent and Tutsi prime minister
together asked a regional sum-
mit for help.

Arm-twisting by Mr Julius
Nyerere, the former Tanzanian
president who has been chair-

ing peace talks, seemed to have
coincided, with a growing real-
isation among the Tutsi elite
that the army could no longer
contain the situation.

“It became clear the donors
were not going to look in the
other direction if a new geno-
cide took place in Burundi,"
said a diplomat “That, in addi-
tion to the deteriorating seen-,
rity situation, compelled Prime
Minister Antoine Nduwayo to
change his position." Even
with the blessing of the Tutsi
community, the mission bris-
tles with hazards,

T he danger for any force
going in to separate two
adversaries is one of-

“mission creep" - the risk
that, provoked by an extremist
faction, peacekeepers end up
taking sides and contributing
to the problem rather than
solving it

It happened in Liberia,
where a West African force
found itself bombing towns, in
areas held by Mr Charles Tay-
lor, the rebel leader, and again
in Somalia, where American
troops became obsessed with
capturing Mr Farah Aideed,

..

the Mogadishu wariortL _ .

Burundi’s main rebel. grinsf.

has already shown -an dm*®
ingness to co-operate. Suajfi-j

clous of the planned Invofte-*

meat of Uganda, regarded'** a
friend of the Tutsis, “the

National Council’ tor the
Defence of Democracy -says it

would treat the peacekeeper
as a hostile invasion forte

unless ft was involved-in

tiations. /• .’

, .
- v

More wanyingfo the Support
of the Tutsi community "Js

looking increasingly uncertaia
The president and premmr
have backtracked vlgorbteiy
since their return to^Bujum-
bura and are now at odds one
what had been agreed in Are^
sha. . . : .

Mr Nduwayo soldlhe deal to

his constituency by lnsfeting

the African force caane -

under Burundian cofomand. BT.

as seems, probable;
powers reject this ccmditiioiL.:

the army and Mr Nduwayo'*'
Uprona party may-welb-joto^-

extremists in dmaouaSrig-ftS. ".

accord.

. Planners would 'thto bk CCB-

fronted with the oiLTudr-raab .;

ing pro?pect an. frlefta&tian :

opposed by tetfrtite*9^4
‘ the rebels. - -:.;T i-

'

’

As leaders prepare rtor ihe
OAU'summlt another-hazard'
is emerging."With deploy'

.

ment viewed-
ta Burundi is ;

imminent, protagonists

.

under pressure- pactftM ar6 -

hurrying to
- positions, the UfcSfflmod

a coup has probably nfivar

been higher.
‘

"
;.%V

.

An army crackdown .4*

already under way ln the

north-west Clbftbke province; a

rebel stronghold. State hfr rid#
organisations operate there, no
ohe knows esactly what^ hap-

pening. But the rush bf- <U00.

refugees to Rwanda ami Zaira

is a sign that for the mane^
at least the "African satatkai

to an African problem* ».
exacerbating rather than es?-

...

ing tensions. \
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This years

investment research

top dogs.

£t_ 1st Natwest Securities

2nd HSBC James Capel
:

M.

3rd SBC Warburg

‘-mi UBS Ltd

5th BZW

6th Merrill Lynch

i-T?JYEAR V

Kleinwort Benson Securities

ABN AMRO Hoare Govett . //

9th Morgan Stanley International

10th Goldman Sachs International

Congratulations to the winners of the 23rd Extel Survey of Investment

Analysts, the industry's most eagerly awaited and authoritative annual

survey. Over 1800 analysts have been assessed on the quality of their

investment research across 98 sectors by the UK’s leading fund

managers. Fierce competition and restructuring in the City means that

the stakes are high. The appetite for research and its delivery is

changing. Find out more by ordering your copy of the Extel Survey.

Call Karen Bailey on 0171 825 8000 or fax 0171 608 2032.

1996 Ranking of Investment Analysts Survey price £325 (pop inc.)
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NEWS: UK

Imports’ share of car

market rises to 62%
By Hog Simonian,

Motor Industry Correspondent

Imports continued last month
to increase their big share of
the British market for new
cars. Their share rose to 6&2
per cent, and they captured

61.7 per cent of sides in the

first half of this year.

The biggest gains were made
by Volkswagen, which has
seen its sales in Britain soar by
39 per cent this year thanks
largely to improved supplies of

the popular Polo compact
hatchback.

Fiat also continued its strong
product-led revival, while the

group's Alfa Romeo subsidiary

recorded one of its biggest

improvements, albeit from a

very low base.

Korean brands continued
their incursion in to the UK
market, with Daewoo raising

its registrations by nearly 66

per cent and taking its market

share for the month to almost

1.3 per cent.

Sales of luxury and executive

cars manufactured outside

Britain continued to advance,

partly on the back of new mod-
els. BMW's sales surged by
almost 73 per cent last month,
lifted by strong demand for the

new 5-Series. Demand for Mer-

cedes-Benz also proved strong

thanks to the new E Class
range.

By contrast, Ford and Gen-

eral Motors saw their sales slip

last month, while BMW’s
Rover offshoot, which yester-

day announced the appoint-

ment of a new chief executive,

suffered a very sharp fall in

sales. Its market share fell

below 10 per cent last mouth.
Mr Bernard Carey, Rover's

head of corporate affairs, said

the fail was regrettable, but
argued that the company
remained committed to its pol-

icy of focusing on margins
rather than volume in its

attempt to move upmarket
“We're not unduly worried by
the decline in share at the
moment", he said.

Total registrations of new

cars from all manufacturers
rose by 4.7 per cent year-on-
year last month to 141,266.

Tbat pushed registrations far

the first six months of 1996 to

just over Ira. It was the first

time since 1990 that more than
lm new cars had been regis-

tered in the first six months of
a year.

Last month’s figures, which
continue a buoyant trend in
this year's new car sales,
prompted optimism among
motor industry executives
about prospects for the rest of

1996.

Mr Ernie Thompson, chief
executive of the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders, said. “After a disap-

pointing first quarter, we have
now seen three months of con-
sistent market growth . . .

(that) suggests that a
2mmarket nan be achieved this

year."

Some manufacturers say
advance orders indicate that
August should be a very good
month. Sales in August are

Ford and GM lose market share
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always high because it marks increase in orders of about 30
the start of a new year prefix per cent year-on-year. We sus-

on licence plates. Mr Chris WB- pect August will be buoyant
lows, an official ofBMW in the not just for us, but for luxury
UK, said: “We are looking at an cars in general
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BSkyB’s
digital

plans gain

momentum
By Raymond Snoddy

British Sky Broadcasting bas
seat out confidential specifica-

tions for the production of up
to lm digital satellite televi-

sion receivers in a strong sig-

nal that it will launch 200 UK
channels next year.

BSkyB wants the decoders
ready for the shops by Septem-
ber next year. The order would
almost certainly be worth
more than £250m ($390m) at
factory prices.

The company, controlled by
Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News
Corporation, may expand the

service to as many as 500
channels in the longer term.

Apart from a large number
of channels the service would
feature near-video-on-demand,
which devotes a large number
of channels to a top movie so
that there are many opportuni-

ties to view.

There are no plans to choose
a number of “exclusive" man-
ufacturers - anyone who
meets the specifications will

be able to manufacture. BSkyB
wants the new digital boxes to

retail for about £200.

The company is in talks
with groups such as British

Telecommunications and Bar-
clays Bank to see whether the
initial retail cost of tbe boxes
can be subsidised in return for

their involvement in tbe devel-

opment of interactive services

such as home shopping and
home banking.
• Speaking to a forum of the
UK digital TV group yester-

day. Lord Inglewood, the
broadcasting minister, told a
forum of the UK digital TV
group that Britain would be at

the forefront of the digital

television revolution.

“If digital is going to work
anywhere in Europe it will

be here,” Lord Inglewood
said.

British Energy valuation signalled
By Stefan Wagstyi,

Industrial Etfitor

Fund managers yesterday
made preliminary bids of 200

pence to 230 pence a share for

stock in British Energy, the
state-owned nuclear power
company which is being
floated on the stock market
This would put a value of

between £1.4bn ($2.18bn) and
£1.6bn on the company,
towards the bottom of the
£1.26bn to £L96bn range indi-

cated in the sale prospectus
launched last week by Mr Ian

Lang, the trade and industry
secretary. The price range
emerged as BZW, tbe stockbro-

ker managing the issue,

started collecting offers from
investors around tbe world.

BZW estimated that the offer

for institutions was "folly sub-
scribed" at a price within the

200p to 230p range. The remain-
ing shares have been reserved

for sale at a discount to UK
retail investors.

The stock far institutions is

being sold by a tender offer

which opened yesterday and
runs until next Friday. Bidders

can amend ar withdraw their

bids before the dose, but BZW
is confident that yesterday's

bids will stay in place, barring

unforeseen stock market
shocks. The broker said that

early bids usually came from
institutions which firmly
intended to buy shares.

BZW also expects to sell the
shares reserved for retail

investors, who have until next
Wednesday to apply for stock.

Some L67m people have indi-

cated their interest by register-

ing at share shops, designated

outlets for the stock. In the pri-

vatisation of Railtrack, about a
third of the L88m investors
who registered at share shops
eventually submitted
However, both retail and

institutional investors have
greater reservations about
British Energy than about
Railtrack and other recent pri-

vatisations. They are con-
cerned about possible future

declines in electricity prices,

the potential effects of a
change of government ana the

long-term costs of handling
nuclear waste and decommis-
sioning unclear plants.

Regulator slams

power companies

on competition
By Simon Hottmrton in London

The regulator of the UK
electricity industry yesterday
accused regional supply com-
panies of “special pleading”
and deliberately delaying prep-

aration for full competition in
1998.

Professor Stephen Little-

child, director general of Offer,

the industry regulator, said
21m electricity consumers
would want to know why the
companies had failed to deliver

competitive tariffs if the 1998

market opening was delayed or
frustrated.

He disputed industry claims

about the costs of introducing
competition, and said a way
forward for competition had
been available for some time
and that the industry should
just “get on with it". Prof
Littlechild was responding to

criticisms by senior industry
executives about the way com-
petition was being introduced
and its benefit to consumers.
Executives said they doubted

whether the industry could
meet the April 1998 deadline

for the introduction of competi-
tion.

They were critical of the lack
of central control over the pro-

cess, Offer's alleged failure to
take a lead, and whether com-
petition would yield any real

benefits to consumers given
the very narrow margins
which characterise the electric-

ity supply business in the UK.
Prof Littlechild said, how-

ever, that competition held out
the real possibility of lower
electricity prices. He said con-
sumers would be able to
choose from a range of tariffs,

and from a number ofnew pro-

viders.

He was sceptical about
industry riaims that costs

of introducing competition
were high. Industry executives

said it would cost about £300m
($468) - or about £15 per cus-

tomer - to put in place tbe

necessary computer systems to

enable competition to work.
He said Offer estimated that

it would cost companies about
£1 a customer, or Iks than
£30m in total, to put the neces-

sary procedures and systems in

Competition in supply

i»* W-S- StephanUaUcMtt
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place. “Pretty much everything

is on the table," he said. "Peo-

ple can see what’s needed to be
done and they can do it Any
competent supplier should be
able to do it If not consumers
will want to know why."
Prof Littlechild also dis-

missed the claims by Rees that

margins were so narrow that

competition would bring only
modest fells in prices at best

Prices may not have as far to

fell as domestic gas prices do,

however. With greater competi-
tion in generation and the end-
ing in 1998 of residual subsi-

dies to the coal industry, there

should be scope for electricity

prices to fall.

He also said the regional
electricity companies had more
scope to reduce their own costs

which should feed through to

lower electricity prices.

Separately, Safeway,
Britain's third largest food
retailer, said it was looking at

offering its customers electric-

ity supply. It currently has 4m
holders of its loyalty card.

Safeway said one option
would be to act as an agent to

an electricity supplier. The lat-

ter would be allowed to set up
kiosks in Safeway stores to
access customers and process

bills, and Safeway would take
a commission on business
done.

The alternative would be to

supply electricity directly, a
riskier move but one with tbe
promise of higher margins.
Safeway would have to buy a
set amount of electricity from
a generator, and hope it could
then sell it on.

Brittan

rebukes

Tories on
court
'myths’
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

Sr Leon Brittan, the European
Union’s trade commissioner,
yesterday warned the British

government not to play poli-

tics with tbe European Court

of Justice- in tbe forthcoming
general election.

Sr Leon, a cabinet minister

in the Thatcher governments
of the 1980s, accused Euro-
sceptics in tiie Conservative
party of spreading myths to

undermine the court in spite

of its crndal role as an enfor-

cer of tiie single market roles.

He told tbe party's moderate
Bow Group at tiie House of

Commons that the threat of
court action was forcing the
French government to let

Sotheby’s bold auctions in

France and to recognise tbe
qualifications of British skiing
instructors. It had also forced

Spain to stop blocking sales of
British chewing gum, and
Greece to Let the UK sell lem-

onade in Greece.

"Britain must resist the

temptation to call for the
coat’s powers to be curbed
just because a handful <rf high-

profile cases have gone against

it Such a knee-jerk reaction

would greatly damage the
UK's long-term interest in
building a European Union
based mi open markets, sound
money and tiie role of law," be
said.

Sir Leon’s speech coincided

with an announcement in

Brussels that the European
Cnmmicdim will talro tbe UK
to the court for failing to

implement tbe EU Drinking
Water Directive.

The UK is also expected to

lose a hotly contested appeal
against an EU directive introd-

ucing the 48-hour working
week.
Tbe government has singled

out the court as a target for

criticism as Euroscepticism in

the Conservative party has
grown.
In the Maastricht treaty

review confemice now under
way, the UK wants to limit the

court’s retrospective applica-

tion of judgments and restrict

fines to instances where there

is a “serious” breach.

Sir Leon appealed/ to hjs

party to retain a sense of per-

spective. In 1994, the Commis-
sion male 89 referrals 'to tbe
court for breaches of single
market rules; only one case
involved the UK.
Between 1990 and 1994. only

six cases were referred to tbe
court against the UK com-
pared with an average of 30
for each other EU country.
“There are countless cases of
Britain using the court to chal-

lenge subsidies used by gov-
ernments to bolster their

industries at Britain’s
expense," he said.

The commissioner added
that it was a myth to suggest
that the European court was a
persistent force for “Euro-
centralisation” . In 1992, the
Boose ofLords asked the court
to rule on whether Sunday
trading violated EU law. “The
court replied it was up to
Britain to deride,” he said.

Europa, page 18

British Airways pilots soon to set date for strike
By Michael Skapinker,

Aerospace Correspondent

British Airways pitots said yesterday

that they would announce the
starting date of their strike on Tues-
day. As they are required by law to

give BA seven days’ notice, industrial

action could begin on July 16.

The strike could ground the BA
fleet at the height of the summer sea-

son. BA has said it hoped to avoid a

strike but hinted that it would bring
in outside pilots to ensure its services

continued. Tbe announcement from

tbe British Airline Pilots’ Association,

a trade union, follows a 90 per cent
ballot in favour of a strike by BA
flight crew. Balpa says the strike is

over the relatively law pay of some
pilots at London’s Gatwick airport
and over inadequate pension provi-

sion.

BA said it was ready to have talks

with Balpa. It had written to the
union asking it to clarify the matters
over which it differed with BA- “We
can then get around the table and
resolve the issues," the company said.

“When we have talks is up to the

union. But we believe a strike would
serve no purpose."

BA said it believed Balpa should
re-baflat its members as the company
had added to its original offer since
tbe strike vote had taken place. BA
said it had offered short-haul pilots at

Gatwick pay increases of between 8
per cent and 10 per cent That was in
addition to salary rises of 3.6 per cent
this year and inflation plus 0.5 per
cent next year being offered to all

staff. BA said pilots had voted before
the new offer was made, adding;
“They have voted an the old offer; if

the union wishes to proceed we
believe It should hold a new ballot”

The additional rise for the Gatwick
pilots would be conditional on an
increase in flying hours from 645
hours a year to 710 hours.
The lower-paid pilots were origi-

nally employed by Dan-Air, the inde-

pendent airline acquired by BA in
1992. BA said it bad reached agree-

ment with Balpa at the time that the
Dan-Air pilots would continue to be
paid less. This was because Dan-Air
carried debt of£l03m ($160.7m) and its

future was not assured.

Balpa conceded it had readied tbe
agreement with BA but added: “That
was some years ago.” It said tbe new
offer of additional pay for Gatwick
pilots was unacceptable because it

involved a large increase in hours
flown. “We’ve" thrown it out as
a complete sham," the onion
said.

The union said it had written to BA
saying it knew what Balpa’s position
was. Balpa said: “We have told BA
they are wasting our time. We want
to get round the table ifthey come up
with a reasonable offer.”
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Names launch

suit in Virginia
Lloyd's of London faced a fresh legal headache

r t fWTYC in the US yesterday as Names from Georgia.

LlOtFl 0+ IDHUUN minnfe and other states sought an injunction

in a Virginia court to block the insurance market's recovery

plan in the state. . .

In the UK, however, Lloyd’s received further endorsements

for the plan, which includes a £3.ihn ($4.83bn) settlement oner

to Names, individuals whose assets have traditionally sup-

ported Lloyd's. ,

.

The Association of Lloyd's Members announced ft was rec-

the plan. Sir David Boriran. assodattanjhafr:

man said it would “secure many of the objectives and caoces-

sions Names have sought". Bui he wan^ Names action

groups” against rewarding large bemuses to their leaders.

• Mr John Channan. deputy chairman of Lloyds, has agreed

to mtontofo bis personal unlimited liability commitment to

syndicate 488 an which be is underwriter. The move follows a

row over the future of unlimited liability investment at

Lloyd's. Mr Charman said he had been tbe victim of “guitar

politics". Ro& Allans, JnsurxmceCor^^

IRA ‘safe house5 discovered
Goman police were yesterday investigating a “safe haage*

used by five IRA terrorists who planned the attack on the

Quebec barracks in Osnabruck, Germany, last week. Three

men and two women stayed in tbe holiday home in a village

near Oldenburg from June 15, two weeks before tbe attack,

according to a statement from tbe federal prosecutw.

Police found a map of Osnabruck and sketches of streets end

barracks in the house, which was discovered four days ago.

Police were also examining a Ford Transit flat-bed lorry,

to tiie attack, which was found at a motorway service

station at WBdeshausen, near Oldenburg; The vehicle, Which

carried the false British number plate F291 TVN, travelled

with the lorry used in the attack from Cork, Ireland, to Le

Havre, Fiance, on June 23.
ii fi ,

Police investigations are concentrating on identifying the

five people who stayed at the house. They are also searching
for a blue Ford Orion with Northern Ireland number plates

itv-inding the letters DBZ. which was used by the toronsts.

The car was spotted together with the van used in the attack

near the barracks farif an hour before the blast. PA thus

BT and Microsoft strengthen link
Collaboration between British Telecommunications, the UK’s
dominant telecoms operator, and Microsoft, the world’s largest

software house, strengthened yesterday with the announce-

ment that the two companies intend jointly to market net-

working and on-line services to small businesses.

Two years ago BT won a multi-million pound contract from

Microsoft to develop a data network in Europe and the Asi&J

Pacific region to distribute the US company’s online Informa-

tion service. Tbe new initiative will involve BTs direct sales

channels and a group of Microsoft's approved dealers. Tbe two

companies argue that the combination oftheir networking and
software expertise together with with the systems skills of tin.

dealers will provide smaller businesses with a single point of.

contact for all their communications needs.

Alan Cane, London

Signs of art market recovery
The long-awaited recovery in the London art market has
triumphantly arrived, with a series of sales tins week which
have exceeded all expectations.

On Wednesday night Christie's sold works of art sent for

sale by the Marquess of Bute for £10.7m ((16.69m) - well above
the £6m presale estimate. At Sotheby’s yesterday a collection

of European sculpture and works of art brought in £13.7m.

with two lots selling for more than £4m.
Both sales contained high-quality antiques which appealed

to serious collectors throughout the world. However, the
demand for works of lesser quality was still weak. -

Tbe main beneficiaries from this week’s auctions are the

members of the British Bail Pension Fund. In 1974 the fond
invested £40m in works of art Od. Wednesday it sold 20 old

master pictures for £5.6m at Sotheby's, including a Goya
bull-fighting scene which fetched £2.Sm_ A carved gilt bronze
base of a Romanesque candlestick of the early 12th century
sold for £4.4m; the pension fond bought the carving for
£605,000 in 1978. Antony ThomcrofL London

First for female ambassador
The Foreign Office yesterday announced the appointment of
Miss Maeve Fort, the current UK envoy to Beirut, to had
Britain’s embassy in South Africa, Miss Fort, a career diplo-

mat who has spent 33 of her 55 years at the Foreign Office, will

become much the most senior woman to have been sent
abroad as a British ambassador. Miss Fort foe served previ-
ously in the West African department of the Foreign Office,

and as ambassador until 1992 to Mozambique.
Her promotion wifi go some way towards correcting a per-

ception of male domination which bas beet a source of embar-
rassment to the Foreign Office.

Only seven of Britton's ambassadors are women, but For-
eign Office, officials stressed that the number of female lwwfe
of mission has risen to eight from only three in 1994. The
preponderance of males in the upper ranks of the Foreign
Office is in part a l^acy of a policy that was applied until the
early 1970s, under winch women diplomats who married woe
expected to resign. Bruce Clark, London

Travel groups dash
Thomson Travel (froup, the UK’s largest holiday group* yester-
day attacked the country’s smaller holiday companies for
making “spurious claims" that the big operators witeiond con-
sumers. The attack comes just days before an Office cf Fair
Trading Report on the package travel Industry is due to be
released.

The Association, of Independent Tour Operators, which rep-
resents the smaller companies, argues that independent travel
agents are more likely to give unbiased travel advice than the
multiple travel agency chains which are linked to the larger
tour operators. Aito has also attacked the larger travel aynt**
for making holiday discounts conditional on compulsory insenv
ance- Scheherazade Daneshkhu, London

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

*y*
,s*%. Tenderfor the sale of

’ 3Se RAS Kiviter
by the Estonian

Privatization Agency

ESTONIA

RAS Kiviter - chemical company

Address: Kohtla-Jarve, JSE2020
Products: Shale oil derived products, phenols, resins,

aromatic products,formaldehyde

Turnover in 1995: 938.3 million Estonian Kroons

(76,9 million USD)
Employees, end 1995: 3500

For Tender Conditions and further information (Enterprise Profile, data on Estonia, visit authorization)

please contact EPA. Office hours of EPA are Monday through Friday from 9 axn. until 4 p.m. (local

time).

•OMOMnHOim
THE BALTIC

SEA

EESTI ERASTAMISAGENTUUR
(Estonian Privatization Agency - EPA -)

Rivals 6 - EE9100 Tallinn, Estonia

Td:. +372 6 305 600
+372 6 305 619
+372 6 305 620

Fax: +372 6 305 698
+372 6 305 699

Parties trade insults as campaign opens
By John Kampfoer
and Michael Cannon

The protracted general election,

campaign began in earnest
yesterday as Mr Tony Blair,

leader of the opposition Labour
party, unveiled its pledges for

a first term of office. He began
with a vow to cut taxes and
keep public spending in check.

The Road to the Manifesto,

Mr Blair's personal blueprint,

commits his party to radical

constitutional change, tough
law-and-order measures and a
limited redistribution of

priorities in health and
education.

It is far removed from the
party’s manifesto at the last

general election in 1992, which
called for an increase in tbe

top of rate of tax. an
across-the-board Increase in

state pensions and removal of

the ceiling on National
Insurance contributions. With
his shadow cabinet in
attendance at the carefully
crafted launch, Mr Blair said:
“We have changed for good.
We are not a tax-and-spend
party. We are a party about
investing in our future.”
The Conservatives, whose

attempt to parody the
document backfired earlier in
the week, said two of Labour’s
more original pledges - a
windfall tax on privatised
utilities to pay far youth
training and diverting funds
for private schools into the
nursery sector - were
economically unsustainable.
Mr Gordon Brown, Labour's

shadow chancellor of the
exchequer, accused Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, of “descending
from misrepresentation to

downright deception". Mr John
Major, the prime minister,
served notice that the Tories
would Increase attacks on
Labour’s plans to raise up to
£3bn ($4£8bn) out of the profits

-

of gas, electricity and water
companies.
Labour's plans included

"taxes on Scotland, hrg on
-people with children aged
between 16 and 18, taxes for
living in London, taxes on jobs
with the social chapter and dieminimum wage", the prime
minister told the House of
Commons. “No wonder we talk
of new dangers”.
Tory strategists said senior

ministers would embark in
coming days on a co-ordinated
media campaign in an attempt
to pierce Mr Blair’s slick
operation.

Both main parties are
sending credit card sized aide- -

memoires to hundreds of"
thousands of voters in key
marginals. The Labour card
stipulated the five specific -

pledges which Mr Blairsaid he
wanted to undertake as .soon V

as he took office. The five are:
’

• Cutting school class sizes to
fewer than 30 chfldren'for-lhe :

age group 5*7.

• Fast-track punishment for

Persistent young offenders;
halving time from sorest to

sentencing.

• Treating an extra 100,000
patients In the state health •

service by . cutting £lQQm
(5156m) on red tape.

• Removing 250.000 people
aged under 25

.
from state

benefits benefit and into walk -

through a windfall Jeyy on
privatised utilities. -

• Tough rules for spending
and borrowing, low inflation-,

and low interest rates.
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JOBS: US employment may be rising but not everyone is cheering, says Robert Taylor

Downsized ghost at labour market party

discuvvrwj
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T {® PgjJM* tod deregulated
US labour market model has
both admirers and critics

around the world. The enthusiasts
point to its undoubted ability as the
generator of millions of new jobs by
contrast to the employment stagna-
tion experienced in much of the
European Union during the 1990$
On the other hand, its critics argue
many of those new work opportuni-
ties are in insecure, low paid and
unskilled jobs with no long-term
future.

.

But the current debate about jobsm America is arousing a strong
division of views inside the country
itself. Mr joe Stiglitz, r-hahman of
President Clinton's Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers, provoked sceptical
suxpnse among European govern-
ments at this spring's jobs summit
conference of the main industria-
lised nations with his bullish pre-
sentation of- a US revival in quality
employment.

\>C
„His report. Job Creation and
Employment Opportunities: The US
Labor Market 1993-1996, seemed to
disarm the critics. According to bis
data, drawn mainly from the
Bureau erf Labour Statistics, 68 per
cent of new jobs in the past two
years were found to pay above the
national median and most were
full-time rather than part-time,
required higher educational qualifi-
cations and were in medium-sized
private enterprises. Mr Stiglitz has
won support for his findings from

American employers. The Manufac-
turing Institute, a research arm of

the National Association of Mazra-
factq rers, argues that 8.4m new jobs
have been created in tbs US over
the past two years, with a rise In
the average compensation (wages
and benefits) far the rapidly grow-
ing workforce.

“Other industrialised countries in
recent decades have done one or the
other; none

, aside from the United
States, can claim to have done
both", it says in a report. Improving
The Economic Condition of The
American Worker. “Over lie past
quarter century the American econ-
omy has produced an wranrnnio mir-
acle of job creation with more than
40m net new jobs that is the envy of
the industrial world while confront-
ing an unprecedented globa l com-
petitive challenge”.

The bugjnags-ftmded Committee
for Economic Development in Its

recent study American Workers and
Economic Change also ennffinic that
buoyant picture. While conceding a
slowdown in job growth in indus-
tries with high average wages, it

argues that trend masked “the occu-

pational upgrading within most

industries” and employment expan-

sion, which had been “quite strong

in high -awn and high-wage occupa-

tions", with 46 per cent of net new
jobs between 1S83 and 1993 coming
In managerial, professional or tech-

nical occupations.

At first sight, such data appears
to cast doubt over the fashionable

view that the US labour market is

insecure »nd harsh and suffering

from what Professor David Gordon
called “the corporate squeeze of
working Americans” in a new book
Fat and Mean. The more positive

picture may have brought much-
needed relief to sensitive employers
concerned about their bad media
image, with such hostile coverage
as Newsweek magazine's influential

spring cover story on “corporate
killers" and the New York Times
series on the “downsizing of Amer-
ica”. just republished as a book.
They can also draw some comfort

from other trends in the labour
market. “The few large lay-off

announcements which reinforce the
sense of worker insecurity are more
than offset by job creation," points
out the Manufacturing Institute.

Far example, AT&T, the telecommu-

nications group, may have
announced 40,000 job losses last

winter. But over the past two years

alone, telecommunications created

100,000 new jobs in the US. and it

has been estimated the industry’s

further deregulation may generate

3:4m extrajobs over the next decade
or so.

M oreover, the institute also

points out “the future

may be on the side of the
worker". “The baby-boom genera-
tion. whose sheer size has served to
dampen wages, baH already been
absorbed by the economy”, it

argues. “The generation now enter-

ing the workforce is roughly one-

third smaller”. As a result, short-

ages of certain types of skilled

work, especially in the computer
industry, are already apparent and
this has “pushed wages to impres-
sive heights".

Like Mr Stiglitz, the institute

points out that “technical workers”
have “witnessed the most explosive

job growth”. By 2000, they will rep-

resent 20 per cent of the entire US
labour force and are already the
largest broad occupational category.

It also questions sweeping talk

about the elimination of high-pay-

ing blue-collar manufacturing
employment While 2.6m jobs
appear to have disappeared from
that category, L5m new jobs have
been created in other sectors result-

ing from new manufacturing. Also,

many support jobs, which when
done directly by manufacturers
were classified as manufacturing,
have been outsourced and are now
described as service jobs.

But even the employer research

bodies admit all is not wen in the

US labour market. The Manufactur-

ing Institute, for example, accepts

nearly three quarters of all house-
holds have had “a close encounter''

with lay-offs since 1980, while down-
sizing spread from manufactur-
ing workers to highly paid profes-

sionals who often make less in their

new jobs than their old ones.

The Committee for Economic
Development also acknowledges:
“Job dislocation has grown as pre-

mier firms have undertaken widely

publicised downsizings. Workers'
average real earnings have risen lit-

tle during the last two decades, eco-

nomic rewards are less equally dis-

tributed, the proportion of workers
covered by employer health plans is

falling and fewer of the unemployed
are supported by the safety net of

unemployment insurance.” Keen to

deny the picture of an uncaring and
lean corporate attitude to workers,

employer organisations are urging
their members to adopt an enlight-

ened approach. The Manufacturing
Institute has called for a new
employment contract between com-

panies and workers, where, in
exchange for “working hard to help
the firm achieve success today, the
employer promises to belp the
employee develop skills that will

enhance prospects for personal
advancement tomorrow”.
The Committee for Economic

Development agrees. “Human capi-

tal development will be fully real-

ised only if individuals assume
greater responsibility for their own
career development and have the
opportunities to acquire marketable
skills," it argues.

None of this has done much to

convince economists in the US
trade unions, who take a much
bleaker view of the labour market
than Mr Stiglitz and the employer

research bodies. The AFL-CIO
union federation points to the grow,
ing income gap between rich and
poor revealed in official statistics,

with a 13 per cent drop in real

weekly earnings for non-supem-
sory and production workers
between 1979 and 1995 despite a 21

per cent improvement in worker
productivity over the same period.

It also casts doubt on the validity

of the data used by the Council for

Economic Advisers, pointing to the

great variety of jobs contained in

occupational categories. Managers
include not only senior executives

with million dollar salaries who
have seen their pay grow spectacu-

larly, but also assistant managers
in retail establishments with mod-

est incomes that have stagnated. “A
rise in earnings of top income earn-

ers within an occupation and a drop
in the incomes of the lowest paid

does not necessarily show in the

median incomes figures”, argues
the AFLCIO.

Its own findings for tbe first quar-
ter of this year may go some way to

confirm Mr Stiglitz's analysis. Jobs
paying above the median income
accounted for 62 per cent or new
ones created in that period, but only

9 per emit of them were in occupa-

tions with a real income gain. The
AFL-CIO found only three out of the

15 occupational categories enjoyed
both job gains and real income
gains and this covered only 345,000

out of the 4.1m jobs created.
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Our efient is the investmentarm of tfamrffMHKfe^ finnnrhl

OSitubona. An important sues of their w
j
mBiii b tim

development and implementation of derivative products across all

asaetebsses.

They nowrequire a derivative analyst to assist theHead of Daivativea

monitor derivative markets, contribute to the investment process,

support portfolio managers’ use of derivatives, and structure and

manage derivative based foods. Tbe analyst will be expected to

contribute analytical and quantitative aViTk utflkmg advanced
nufnwifjtl tffhtiwpv-t tppKnrtimn may mflwb wihtilily

;
fanwwtii^

modelling portfolio return distributions, structurfog and managing

hedges in all wm* dnawe^ and validating option pricing nwHa
Experience with optimisationand portfoliomdnreputation would be

an advantage.

Competitive Package

Thg pxgfrrn^ «ndidate very wtraMg

background with at least two years experience in either inveriment

management, sales/Uadiug or riak management. While specific

expmeaue in die derivative marinate is preferred, it is not required.

Etfrilmt computer wfeitk in a eating manipulating spreadsheets

and databases are lequaed.

Thais an outstan>Hng c«ppoi tBmty tojoin the investmentmanagement
arm of a major global hank- Career development prospects mist be

viewed as excellent The remuneration package includes a salary

"" aririi full tnnlriqg Iwidfite

Interested applicants please send a foB CV to Anthony Cook, quoting

idwwmiimwIw MZMttjitMiifflnABiinltiiPtf^ Rn-Haifaiii Hmw,
Lancaster Place, London WC2E 7EN. Rare 0171 240 1052
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Appointments

Advertising

appears in the UK

edition every

Wednesday &

Thursday and in

the International

edition every

Friday

For further

information

please call:

* Andrew Skarzynslti

+44 0171 873 4054

Toby Flnden-Crofts

+44 0171 873 3456

SENIOR EXECUTIVES
CORPORATE FINANCE

Middle East Based

Our prestigious Gulf based client is regarded

investment banking services, it has gained a strong

active in the energy, transportation, telecomm

energetic, highly motivated Individuals to joi

Corporate Finance Division.

PROJECT FINANCE
The successful candidate wffl be responsible for the A senior

generation, structuring and execution of high profile execution

finance transactions in the Guff .region. The rote the

includes the detailed evaluation of all
p

^

documentation, the development of financing plans ^aWestnuitsRTTS A and

and negotiations with providers of finance. is to seek cross-border

its regional diems..

kieaHy educated to MBA or ACA/CPA level, the successful applicants

have developed strong analytical, technical and negotiation skills with

Competitive Tax Free Package

institutions in the Arab world. Within its range of

quality corporate finance advisory work. Particularly

sectors, die institution now seeks to recruit three

teams reporting directly to the Head of the

CAPITAL MARKETS
The successful candidate will be responsfole for the

generation and execution of new Issue mandates.

This wfll involve advising clients on raising capital

through the public and private placement markets.

The role also involves participating as a manager/
underwriter of international issues for regional

distribution.

nhdes for

years’ relevant experience within a major commercial or merchant bank and

_
and creative outlook. The ability to produce concise structured business

an ^ccompfisbed PC modelling capability is essential, whist a commitment to extensive travel is required.

tk„ ™,n«*tion and benefits package will reflect the importance placed upon these key appointments and will be commensurate with experience and capabilities. If

y^ IT^to accept the challenge ofthis exciting opportunity, please send your Curriculum Vhae. In confidence to PhSp Wright or Walter Brown or

telephone for an Initial discussion.

COMMERCIAL BANKING - PROPERTY

N M Rothschild & Sons Limited is a leading intemadonal merchant

bank with a strong reputation for the quality of its corporate financial

services. There is an opportunity for a professional to join an established

London-based team, specialising in investment property lending in the

Banking Division.

Candidates, in their mid to late zo's, will need to demonstrate a consistently

excellent academic record including a good honours degree. They will

have had at least 3 years experience in a property lending role with a

leading institution in finance or property. They will have developed

first class analytical skills in property lending techniques, marketing

skills and sound judgement. Excellent communication skills and

interpersonal qualities are vital

From the outset, die successful candidate will have significant personal

responsibility, as part of a dose-knit team, for existing and prospective

clients, marketing our services and presenting transactions to die credit

committee. The Division provides progressive training to develop

expertise and prepare for greater responsibility. The remuneration

package will not be a limiting factor for tbe right candidate.

In the first instance, please send a full curriculum vitae (indicating present

remuneration) in the strictest confidence, to Sara Greve, Personnel

Manager, N M Rothschild & Sons Limited, New Court, St Swithin’s

Lane, London, EC4P 4DU.

N M ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED

PROJECT FINANCE
London Attractive Package
Chxrceriioasc k > highly regarded and profitable Pao-Eoropcaa Merchant Bank with an enviable reputation

for stability, strength and quality of service. A unique opportunity now exists for an individual who can

combine technical expertise in project finance with strong inter-cultural skills and country-specific knowledge

of both Eastern and Western Europe. .
_—

This role wiS require the development of detailed oSb-flow models for both private sector bids and government

advisory mandates, all relating to high profile transport infrastructure projects in European Union countries.

This is a challenging role for a high calibre individual who should:

• Be educated to degree level

• Have two or more years' experience gained witfam-ihe uaasport infrastructure section of a leading project

finance hanV.

• Be fluent in EngHsh, German, Ru&an and either French or Italian.

• Be comparer literate with the ability to develop and maintain sophisticated software applications.

The successful candidate will be confident,, able to 'work wefl under pressure and 10 tight deadlines. There will

aho be a significant amount of mvcT involved. A generous remuneration and benefits package will be awarded.

Interested candidates should contact Elizabeth BayLbs on 0171-248 4000. Akemalively, fax a full curriculum

vitae to 0171-334 3501.

IBCA
EUROPE’S LEADING RATING AGENCY

,RrA rpnuires experienced corporate analysts in its London corporate ratings department.

vr, a team they will be responsible for IBCA’s research and rating work for a portfolio

f I^inn UK corporations. Whilst primarily UK focused,., dear opportunities for analytical

or leaomg
European and emerging market corporations also exist. Applicants

Tw hate at least 3 years relevant corporate analytical experience - this is likely to have

been gained in banking or stockbroking.“
“

the ,eading European rating agency covering 100 European corporations, 400 banks
IBCA is the iea

y wor|dwjcle The position involves contact with senior officers of

and 40 sove
y Qf hjgh qualjty credjt reporls and advising clients on the credit

corporations, P P
|BCA offers candidates the ability to become acknowledged experts

status of ratea e
• mpnt SUCcessrful applicant will be able to communicate well

m the field orrm 9 and wj|I ^ capab |e 0f confidently representing the firm in a
both orally ano

1 meetjngs with senior management of rated entities. A remuneration
professionawnan ^^ pe offered and the company offers a generous

Applications
Corporate Ratings, IBCA Limited

Eldon House, 2 Eldon Street, London EC2M 7LS -

Project Finance
Major International Bank £ Excellent + Banking Benefits

Our client, a global banking group with a substantial

presence in London, wishes to appoint an experienced

Project Financier to join its respected and established

Project Finance team. The London based team has

responsibility for Project Finance business throughout

Europe and the Middle East and has lead managed and
participated in a number of high-profile projects across

all Industrysectors.

You will already have gained at least 3-5 years' project

finance experience following a thorough grounding in

corporate banking and/or credit Project finance

transaction implementation will be an important part

of the task and you will have experience of modelling

and analyse of opportunities and project proposals and
of negotiating complex financing arrangements.

Excellent cash flow modelling and credit analysis skills,

together with well-developed relationship management
skills will be essential. You will be prepared to travel

internationally, as and when necessary.

This position offers an opportunityto join this

organisation at an important and exciting time of
change and to work with some of the best professionals

on a range of interesting projects.

in return file candidate selected will be offered a highly

competitive salary, a discretionary performance bonus
and a generous benefits package-

in the first instance, please apply in confidenceand in

writing, with full CV including details of current salary, to
Brian Withers, at WithersWood Brigdale limited, Kent

House, Market Place, LondonWIN 7AJ. Quote ref. FT/307.

WWB
WITHERS WOOD BRIODALE
RECRUITMENT - ADVERTISING
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OurcfeK is a global financial services con^jany operating in more than 55 countries primarily as an Invesnneni bank. The firm

emphasises ibe higbes quality on only in its products and services but also in its staff

They are seeking tohot* a togd? penadne indfridual to work ta fear exporting trasnydepartmentWoridng as partrfateam offlsee

sftaated at die heart of the trading floor tins imfiridual wffl iatoaet with aD business areas advising, problem solving educafing sod corad&g.

The role

• Capital Managanent/Raisiiig - to include managing the Banks regulatory and world-wide capital.

- Liquidity Management - strategic management of the Banka global and local liquidity.

• Adboc Projects - to include; deal by deal advice on booking aspects of transactions; balance sheets;

regulatory reporting; liquidity funding; currency and interest rate hedging; policy development.

As well as befeg able to exhibit the abifity to operate in this environment the successful Individual

should have:

A professional qualification with tfaree to five years experience gained within a

Treasury/Banking environment.

• Excellent interpersonal skills with the ability to communicate effectively in written and oral

form with business areas as well as external bodies.

• Extensive PC skills to include experience of die MIS systems.

In lin.' fir>.; inMiiiKx pk‘a>t' oktIikI I5v\stIi'\ Nitnll (ilwli.ii Markvk Iv/tTiiiliiiviil l irniluJ. !4 \utuh-. I orcimi [•< -V 51! I

Tel: 01
_
I-7T(*-4T»u uri-MMt 4717 email :ulurv»: crlc*. - "mr.vo.uk

EMERGING MARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES FRIDAY JULV 5 1996

SEARCH & SELECTION

Locations: Mediterranean & Hong Kong- Oar client, a leading international company prodding

specialised analytical and raring services focusing on Emerging Markets* financial institutions, to appoint

BANK RATING ANALYSTS
The company has tagitr atrade record and is a leader in analysing and rating banks located in a wide rapge o

f
Eme^l

v̂
Markets prgfnrrjgs , in order to develop its pre-eminent position farther, die company wishes to apporotapcnenctti

analysts» be based in their Head Office and in the Hong Kong Branch Office. The analysts will be responsible for a

portfolio of hraw^at institutions and will prepare written reports and rating recommendations based On qualitative

and qnflntTtarivfr aralycre ....
The successful candidates will demonstrate:

• a solid credit haHcgrmmd giwiwt within a footing finanrial institution or a large rotenratiooai rating

• firstmm analytical *hh« phis an ability to distil high volumes of data derived from reports and bank

tong able to present raring conclusions in a dear and concise manner, both in writing and verbally, to the

• the personality to work both independently and in a small, dynamic, team-driven environment.

There will be regular rmtuw with banks and some travel will be expected.A fluency in one or owre foreign

language awipt be artva^wpywm! but is not a pre-reqmate. Candidates would ideally have experience of Emerging

Markets (tbe Middle East or Soutb East Asia).

In the tir>i instance, please semi votir C V : ^»;it iiiji y.ini present sa!<u> -level/ in cnmplulc conliJifNi

Willem Duibik de Wit a! [.nierpine Marked Search ,V Sdeciimi. i: M;t*»ns riemie. I o-uioii I.C Mil.

I cicphone: .44 171 (,00 4744 [ a\: +44 171 000 4717 or I- rmail-adclress: willenK-emss.co.uk

UK Drinks Sector Analyst
Leading Investment Bank

Excellent Package + Bonus

Opportunity for a drinks sector analyst to join a major
stockbroker, part ofa l«»HngUK investment banking group.

City

THE COMPANY
Highly-efFective, prestigious broker, active in equity
research and safes.

Good corporate client list. High profile in corporate
finance and new issues.

Strong commitment to research. Reputation for
quality and depth of sectoral cover.

THE POSITION
Key UK drinks sector analyst in the well-regarded
existing Team

Regular top-level company contact. Produce written
investment research Idas for external and internal use.

Market product to institutional investors.

Work dosdy with corporate finance as required.

QUALIFICATIONS
Successful analyst/strategist either within UK drinks
industry, or management consultancy experience.
Alternatively, within marketing department with sales
anH marketing experience.

Thorough and rigorous analytical mind. Able ro write

in depth and rr>mrrwr-Tnfly aware.
Team player, good communicator and profit driven.

Ambitious for success.

Please send full cv, stating salary, ref FS607AI, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street; London EC4R 9AY

NBSELECTION LTD
a BNBRomka pfc company NBS

City 0171 623 1520* London 0171 4934392

Aberdeen • Birmingham * Bristol • Gzf
Edinburgh * Glasgow • Leeds * London

Manchester « Slough • Madrid • Paris

Senior
Equity

Analysts

Opportunities
Southeast Asia

Our Client, one of the most prestigious

securities houses in Asia, is owned by a major

AAA European bank. The firm has research

offices ’

.

in 12 countries and over 10 years experience

in Southeast Asia with a product which has

consistently attained top rankings over a

number of years. A stable and successful

international distribution capability, together with

strong investment banking and derivatives

teams ensures their continuing excellent

reputation.

In order to further strengthen their research

capabilities and to maintain their leading

position, the firm is seeking to hire Senior

Analysts for various roles in a number of

regional offices.

If you have a proven track record of at least

4-5 years experience in equity analysis on

any market or sector, strong technical and

marketing skills, are interested in relocating to

cover the Far East markets (ex Japan) and wish

further details, please contact

Emma Weir or Andrew Sutherland

Eban International Limited

Tel: (852) 2521 9933
Fax:(852)2869 8576
1002, Sing Pao Centre,

8, Queen's Road Central,

PRODUCT CONTROLLER-
DERIVATIVES

Our client, a leading global investment bank, is currently seeking
a high calibre banking operations professional to support its

DerivativesTradingTeam.

As the role involves product valuation, it's essential that you
have an in-depth knowledge of interest rate derivatives - options

and bond options products in particular- together with an
understanding of marketand credit risk and associated

accounting issues.

This is a challenge which vriH suit a qualified accountant with

three years’ relevant experience coupled with either trading or
simulated trading experience. Skills in systems implementation

win be needed - along with a strong personality to work in dose
partnership with the front office team.

Asecond European language would be advantageous due to the

possnrifoy trf king term postings abroad.

Ifyou meet these exacting criteria an attractive salary and benefits

package is on offer.

To apply, please send full career details, quoting ref: 462, to

Abstalr Lyon. Confidential Reply Handling Service, Associates in

Advertising. 5 StJohn’s Lane, LondonEC1M 4BH.imi—

H

|:M.T4.14 j 447Tm
TRANSLATOR

The Spanish central bank is seeking to fill a vacancy for an English
translator. Applicants' mother tongue should be English. Doties wfl]

principally include the translation of economic and financial texts

from Spanish into English, the editing of texts in English and the

occasional translation of texts into Spanish.

Candidates should meet the following requirements;

• A university degree, ideally in Economics for a related subject). A
postgraduate diploma in translation would be an advantage.

• Several years’ professional translation experience m the economic
or financial field in international organisations.

0 A perfect command of English and Spanish. Knowledge of other

European languages would be favourably viewed.

• PC skills.

Candidates should submit their applications by September 6th 1996.

Derails of the selection process and application forma may be
obtained from:

Centro dc Fonnacifa del Banco de Espana
Apartado de Correos n*. IS

£-28080 Madrid - SPAIN
Tcicph; (341)33868 31/32 - Fax: (341) 338 68 82

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
i te te IM sAkamy BMnMihqra Thnraday and laOn I

evoy Friday.

UfMlRMbai +44ran B73 3406
Addrwr ffluynaM ns *440171. SIS 4084

Ufestpac Banking Corporation

Relationship Banking
Packages to attract the best

Westpac Banting Corporation was one of die first foreign banks to open in London, in

1853. Highly successful, it few global assets in excess of SA115 bfllion and made profits

last year ofSA947 miflion after Ambitious pfen* for expansion have given rise to two

superb opportunities for exceptional individuals to join dynamic, successful teams.

City

Corporates
THE POSITION FS60701

Provide highest standards of service across broad
product range.. Proactively manage and develop portfolio of major
European TTniffrngfionflTo

Report direedy to Business Head. High-calibre team.

Long-term career opportunity within die Group.

QUALIFICATIONS
Brighr professional with four to five years’ experience,

ideally coveringUK and Europe. Strong credit naming.
Proven track record in successful development and
marketing of client relationships. Broad product
knowledge, especially financial markets. Tax-based
Wirirng an advantage.

Excellent communication skills. Resilient and

Fund Managers
THE POSITION FS50702

Successfully market extensive product portfolio.

^ Tnimy and bu3d strong relationships with UK and
European-based Fund Managers.

Direct report to Business Head. Work dosdy with

dynamic, developing Financial Institutions team.

QUALIFICATIONS
Strong intellect. Minimum two years* experience of
relationship management gained in quality
wroimnmwir
Exposure to UK and European Fund Management
client base advantageous. Knowledge of financial

markets products vital.

Ambitious team player with drive and detemunanan.
-

Presence and maturity. .. .

tenacious Highly iww player.

Please send full cv, stating salary, quoting relevant reference, to NBS, 10 ArthurStreet; London EC4R 9AY

N 8SELECTION LTD
a BNBRwwna plccaapaiy NBS

Cxy 0171 b21 1S2D * London 0171 #*iMM
Aberdeen • Birmingham - Bristol • City

Edinburgh * Glasgow * Leeds * London

Manchester • SJougb • Madrid • Puis

! >M :« >\/l IS l\l
. Kl >\l M,:.;,: 'i < . \ i;-.1

i i ; j\ i S \km v/INw

On behalf of two major investment banks we are seeking four analysts whocan demonstrate that they are
otperieocedintheanalysisofEMEA.basedbanks. Ideal candidateswill begraduatesandcurrentlyworking
in a rating agency, or an investment bank with a range of skills that must include therating or analysis of
banks and possibly other financial institutions. Ideally you will have betweentwo to five years experience
ofrating banksand/orsecuritieshouses, fundmanagementcompanies etc. throughoutEurope,Middle East
and Africa.

Successful applicants will undertake credit research, counterparty risk assessment, ratings advisory and a
range of other duties connected with treasury and capital markets activities. Of the four positions, three
are based in London and one in Hong Kong. The latter requires ideally a senior analyst with experience

'

of financial institutions inand around the Pacific basin. The more junior position will be appropriate for
a bright graduate with op to two years analytical experience, preferably offinancial institutions, however,
for this role potential is more important than experience.

Please forward cv together with details ofcurrent package and ifpossible anexample ofrecent analysis of
a bank that you have personally prepared to Ron Bradley, Director. No phone rolls please.

Jonathan Wren *Co. Limited
FinancialRecruitmentCommtSanta
No 1 Neur Street, London EC2M 4TP

Telephone: 0171-623-1266
Frrcriwggr 0171-626-5257
CompuServe: 100446,1551

banking
,

GLOBAL CUSTODY OPERATIONS
Assistant Controller

US$40,000 - US$50,000

United Arab Emirates

Our Client is one of the most prominent financial
institutions in the Middle East. As pan of its

continuing expansion, the company is seeking to
appoint an Asst. Financial Controller to work
within its finance division to assume
responsibility for its global custody operations.

Probably aged in their early-thirties to early-

foities, preferred candidates will be graduates
with at least three years’ experience m
International banks or trust companies engaged in
custody related operations. Candidates will be
expected to work closely with other sections and
departments of the company.

Candidates should possess excellent
interpersonal, communications and presentation
skills, be PC literate, strongly numerate and
fluent in English. Associate membership to the
Institute ofBankers or an equivalent professional
qualifications will be a prerequisite.

Excellent Expatriate Package
Key responsibilities will include:

-

• review and selection of custodians
negotiation of custody agreements

• maintenance of documentation under Secure conditions
• efficient data capture
• reconciliation of custodian data against tile accounting
records

.: Jr.
• checking& approval of custody fees
optimal use ofadded value custody service

• ongoing monitoring of custody costs.
• The company offers an attractive expatriate
compensation and
benefits package including free housing, car and

furniture

allowances.
7

. ;

• Please reply by letter or fax with a current CV and
salary

dciailsto:- Box A5895 The Financial Times,
Number One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
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LEGAL DEFINITIONS
anbigUODS n. 1 person who writes the

wrong word equally well with the right and

left hands 2 words in a contract which

have an obscure or double meaning, see

ROWE &Maw: asap [ph 0171-248 4282)

Rowe & Maw
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IN BRIEF

Stena sees rise in
Dover-Calais route
Stezu line, the Swedish ferry operator, the
jnarket for passenger cars on the hotly contested
upwCalais route grew 14 per cent in the first half
.of the year - bat expressed disappointment over its
own volume increases. Stena, one of severaltony
companies battling Eurotunnel on the route, said
the rate of growth in total trafficwas lower than
t-he 20 per cent rates of 1995 and 1994. Page 22

fc*com founder ponders PC losses
Mr Manfred Schmitt (left),

the founder of Escom, Ger-
many's once high-flying per-
sonal computer mamrfre-.
tuner and retailer, has built
up his business selling cut-

price PCs for the home mar
bet since 1986. Now Escom
has become the latest victim
ofthe fiercely competitive
European PC market and
was forced to seek proteo-

- tionfrom its creditors ear-
lier this weak. The company'splight nmst as
a particularly hitter blow toMr Schmitt, Who devel-
oped his entrepreneurial skills in the early 19806
selling electronic keyboards. Page 22

Owncor MlU Ks stake in Malbftk for Rlb*i
Gencor, the South African metals and mining
group, has sold its largest non-mining Investment, a
15,3 per cent stake in the consumer group Malbak,
tor more than Rlbn ($23lm). Thestake lias been
acquired by a consortium ledby Sankorp, the
industrial holding company of insurance conglom-
erate Sanlam. Page 24

Philippine Airlines ready for relaunch
Philippine Airlines (PAL), the partially privatised

national airline, has torched from bad to worse over
the past three years, posting three consecutive

yBars ofheavy losses. The airline's top executives,

however, believe that PALts about to turn the cor-

ner. Page 24

CRH buys ARled Building for $121m
CRH, the Dublin-based building materials group.
nnnfHinnfld fi further gyparurinn of its US business

with the $121m purchase ofAllied Building Prod-

ucts, the country’s third-largest roofing, cladding
and insulation supplier. Spending on US acquisi-

.Jiaps by CRH tills year is approaching 8250m. The
PSnnual turnover of all its US businesses is expected

to total more than $L5bn in a full year. Page 25

Parts starts wfwst Mares trading
Marif. the French financial futures market,

launches trading in wheat futures today from the

Bourse de Commerce in Paris. From 10.30am the

market will host daily trading in the product - an
activity that only became legal under French law
last month. Page 28

"

Eastern Europe wwtconws Yeltsin poff win
Eastern Europe's emerging equity markets marched
smartly higher in response to Mr Boris Yeltsin’s

clear victory In Wednesday's presidential election

in Russia. Back Page

Companies In this lssuo

Accor 22 Freboenet 2

Air Franco 22, 21 QE Services 22

Air Franco Europe 21 Gencor 24

Alcatoi Standard 22 Qerwrat Motors 8

AUed BuMing Prod 28 Getty Communications 22

Amarcan Airlines 4 Hoflandta 22

Angto Am Ptatinurn S ING 20

Aroquipa Resources 23 iWPIrti 25

Auchan 22 Indochtaa Gokffiotda 23

BSkyfl a inti WIreleae Comm 4

Bangkok Bank ofComm 4 MriaBorhod 21

British Airways 4,8 Jury* Hotel 25

British Energy 8 Kblbenschmldt 25

BritJati Telecom 6 Uppo Land Develop. 24

CRH 29 Mahie 25

CS First Boston 21 Metbek 24

CSHoteflnoo 22 Microsoft 8

Conaway Rpaoruces 23 Nissan 1

Carter Hoit Harvey 24 OMV • 4

Chine Resources 24 Olivetti 21

g CompuNot Computer 22 Phfflpplne Alrlinaa 24

Cookson 26 Polbka 25

Cordontu 2 Rover 21

Costain 25, 21 Rusks Instrument 25

Cumberland Resources 23 Salvatore Fenagamo 22

fra Vale do Rio Dace 6 Stena Line 22

Druck Holdings 25 Stora 22

Emork 25 Sumitomo 1

Entak Manufacturing 25 T&N 25

Escom 22 Telekom Malaysia 4

Fracrmt 25 Vofate 22

Ford 8 Volkswagen 8

Forwood Prodducts 24 wens Fargo 23
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De Benedetti eases grip on Olivetti
By Andrew HI) In Mien

Mr Carlo De Benedetti yesterday
gave up day-to-day executive
duties at Olivetti, as part of a
reshuffle of the board which be
claimed would open “a new
phase" for the troubled Kalian
computer group.
Mr De Benedetti. whose family

controls Olivetti through Cir, a
quoted holding company, i™«
dropped the title of chief execu-
tive and will remain nto^rman
responsible for "strategies and
alliances”.

Olivetti's board yesterday
appointed Mr Francesco Caio, 38,

as sole chief executive. Mr Cato,

currently chief executive of
Onmitel Pronto Balia, the mobile
phone company In which Olivetti

is the largest shareholder,

replaces Mr Coxiado Passera,

who is leaving Olivetti to run
Banco AmbroMano Veneto, the
quoted banking group.
As part of Olivetti's effort to

rejuvenate senior management,
two of Olivetti's three deputy
chairmen - Mr Elserlno Plol and
Mr Angelo Fomasari - will leave

the company. Mr Piol, 64, has
worked tor Olivetti tor 40 years
and was Mnidd*w

l
tVio teChDO-

logical brains of the group, while

Mr Fsmasari, 60, is in charge of
the budget and analysis depart-

ment
Trading In Olivetti's shares

closed before yesterday’s
announcement The share price

reacted badly to the news of Mr
Passera’s departure last week,
but has recovered slightly on
hopes that a reshuffle could aid
the relaunch of the company as a
profitable infrymn^nn technology
and teteconimnnicatiaDs group.

Olivetti denied yesterday that
Mr De Benedetti had bowed to

pressure to s^arate the roles of
nhairman anil nhlaf executive.

The group said Mr De Benedetti

"was responsible tor perceiving

the potential of cellular tele-

phony, transforming that poten-

tial into a business operation and
appointing the young and
dynamic Francesco Caio to the
top executive poet at Onmitel".
That led some analysts to

doubt whether the changes
would go as deep as Mr De Bene-
detti claimed. "The fact that
[Caio] is sole chief executive is

going to ™*v* his life slightly

easier than Passera's was, but 1

don’t think thin means that De
Benedetti is stepping down in a
way which makes Olivetti's

future less dependent on

his judgment,” said one.

One ofMr Caio’s first tasks will

be to confront unions, which
have called for talks with the
government on the future of Oli-

vetti-

Mr Bernhard Auer, a former
Digital Equipment executive who
joined Olivetti last year, was con-

finned as the new chief executive
of the personal computers subsid-

iary, which the group said had
broken even in tbe second quar-
ter. Mr Giorgio Garuzzo, who
joined Olivetti from Fiat earlier

this year, is the only remaining
deputy chairman.
Escom, Page 22

BMW’s
motorcycle
chief to

head Rover
By Haig Simontan,
Motor industry Cofraspondent

BMW, the German luxury
carmaker, yesterday ended weeks
of speculation by appointing one
of its senior staff chief executive
of Rover, its UK subsidiary.

The choice of Mr Walter
Hasselkus, who has been running
BMW’s motorcycle division since
ims, represents a further tighten-

ing by BMW of its grip on Rover,

which it bought in 1994.

The appointment of a BMW
faridar suggests BMW failed to
find a UK •manager of the calibre

it sought to succeed Mr John
Towers, who stepped down at the
beginning of June,

When Mr Towers’ departure
was announced in April, BMW
said its ideal candidate was a
Britan in his early 40s with a
strong industrial background pnd

an International outlook who
could remain with Rover tor a
decade or more.
Although the choice of Mr

Hasselkus suggests BMW toiled

in its immediate objective, it may
also represent a redefinition erf its

ideal candidate. Although appar-

ently an unlikely choice in view

of his immediate experience in
motorcycles and his age of 54, Mr
Hasselkus could represent an ele-

gant solution to the Rover suc-

cession.

In many ways, he fits BMW’s
bffl. Mr Hasselkos's motor indus-

try background includes manu-
facturing awd marketing; having

run tbe group’s big South Afri-

can operation in file 1980s.

More important, he is familiar

with the UK, having headed
BMW’s UK sales and marketing
subsidiary between 1980 and 1984,

“He's more than just a safe pair

of hands,” said a former col-

league at BMW in the UK. “He
has sales at heart, but also knows
manufacturing and has the per-

sonal skills required."

Mr Basseikus's main task will

be to improve Rover's commer-
cial performance now its model
range has become more competi-

tive. Although Rover data* no
longer to be preoccupied with its

UK sales, in favour of broader

international registrations, its

domestic market share has fallen

sharply, dropping below 10 per

cent last month.

As a main board member of

BMW, Mr Hasaelkus should also

be an effective spokesman for

Rover. He is believed, to enjoy a
good rapport with Mr Bernd Pis-

chfltarieder, BMW’s chief execu-

tive, with whom he worked in

South Africa.

Imports’ share of car market
rises to 62%, Page 8

Restructure gives CSFB $8.5bn in equity capital, writes Nicholas Denton

Achieving critical massC redit Bmsse First Boston
can finally look Morgan
Stanley in the eye across

Cabot Square in London's Canary
Wharf, where both investment
htmira have their European head-
quarters. The shake-up of its

Swiss owner, CS Holding,
announced this week will propel
CSFB past its neighbour and
most other rivals in terms of

The new CSFB, bolstered by
tbe corporate iwwWng business

of Credit Suisse and the deriva-

tives business of Credit Suisse
Financial Products, will have
$8£tm in equity capital to Mor-
gan Stanley's $&2bn. "This pro-

pels us right to the top of the

league table,” sayB Mr David Mul-
tord, CSFB head of Europe.
That will address one trf prob-

lems from which CSFB baa been
suffering - the image that Its

equity base, until now just

SLSbn, was too small to compete
in a consolidating Industry.

“We are way larger than some
of our competitors, but until now
we have been disaggregated, and
therefore not treated with the

same respect," says Mr Ian Mol-

soD, co-head of investment bank-

ing in Europe.
But it remains an open ques-

tion whether the latest reorgani-

sation will prove mare successful

than previous ones In tackling

the severe cultural problems
which have dogged the hank's
attempts to create a coherent
global institution.;

At file very least, the reorganif

fatten should improve CSFB’s
financial performance, where it

has lagged behind Its peer group
in return on equity.

First, the elimination of over-

lap in functions such as foreign
wTi-hawgn trading and. coverage of
companies is expected to save
more than fioom a year. Mr
Allen Wheat, CSFB’s chief oper-

ating officer, forecasts that
between 1.000 and LSOO jobs will

go out of a combined staff of

12.200.

Secondly, these cost savings
and the greater stability erf earn-

ing" in a larger tmd more diversi-

fied institution will give CSFB
tbe resources for axpanslnn. Mr
Wheat plans to expand primarily

in equities, In investment bank-
ing to technology and media com-
panies and in the Asia-Pacific

region, where Credit Suisse has
an extensive network.
Thirdly, CSFB says the fusion

of corporate and investment
banking will enhance revenues.

David MuUord: shake-up at the banking group ‘propels us right to the top of the league table’

ly*! Ml Oar Maar

Already cooperation has proved
productive. For example. CSFB
has offered loans from Credit

Suisse to media companies it

advises on acquisitions. After
Integration with Credit Suisse.

CSFB will make the “coverage

officers" - who maintain contact

with clients - responsible for

selling the buainess's whole
range of products, from straight-

forward loans to mergers and
acquisitions advice.

This should encourage cross-

selling, through which one
department sells a product to

another’s client. Common cover-

age officers should also provide

co-ordination between depart-

ments, which clients surveyed by
CS in Germany was lacking.

This is the planned future. But
CSPB’s history, while providing
the basis far the enlarged institu-

tion’s culture, could bold it back.

CSFB has long had a federal

structure, with its New York and
London operations operating
Bemi-autonomously from each
other and freon Zurich. Mr Wheat
accepts: "If they had tiled this

three years ago, it would have
beat a disaster." Even now, the
tensions between different parts

of the organisation are reflected

in there being some confusion
over the location of CSFB’s true

base and management
Mr Ririniw Gut, chairman of CS

Holding, says London will be a
focus, but other executives say
file “centre of gravity” remains
in New York, and that formally
the unit is based with its parent
in Zurich. Top CSFB executives

are spread through all three.

CSFB proved a volatile mix
even before tbe addition of Swiss
commercial bankers. The invest-

ment bank recently lost two
beads of fixed income, and other

bond executives, within a month
after a row about bonuses. Mr
Wheat, while he holds that the

new CSFB will be an “awfully

attractive" place to work, accepts

that file combination will result

in some departures.

CSFB executives, who say tbe
federation of independent busi-

nesses became unmanageable,
hope an integrated pay scheme
will encourage staff to work more
effectively with people in other

departments. However, there is

potential for discontent if more
profitable teams in businesses
such as derivatives or bands have
to subsidise departments which
are being built up.

Whatever the difficulties

ahead, CSFB had little choice. Mr
Wheat believes. “SBC Warburg,
Deutsche Bank, and JPMorgan
are all using their strength and
their muscle. We were sitting

there with just $L8bn of capital

trying to compete with them.
You either shrink or you really

have to grow."
Boardroom tensions. Page 22

Unions
reject

Air France
merger
By David Owen in Paris

The scene was tost night set for a
showdown between trade unions
and Air France management
after anions representing staff of

Air France Europe, the state-

controlled airline's domestic
partner, rejected plans for an
out-and-out merger.
The reaction of unions repre-

senting Air France workers was
less hostile, with some backing
tbe plan. This calls for the
merged airline to be set up in

spring 2997 - about tbe time lib-

eralisation of European air

travel is due to be further
entrenched. Based on 1995-96 fig-

ures It would create a company
with turnover of about FFrSObn
(S9.6bn) and some 47,000 employ-
ees.

The inter-union group of Air
France Europe last night
denounced what it called “the
merger process announced by Mr
Christian Blanc [Air France
chairman] hi collaboration with
the government". It rejected

“this new management diktat”

and demanded talks on how to

maintain two separate compa-
nies, their areas of activity and
Air FTOnce Europe jobs.

The statement was signed by
11 of the company's 14 trade
anions. These have twice flexed

their muscles in recent days,
calling 24-bonr strikes which in

one case prompted the cancella-

tion of all Air France Europe's
flights. A violent strike in 1993

forced the resignation of Mr
Bernard Atteli, Mr Blanc's pre-

decessor.

Talks on the merger plan are

expected to start next week. Mr
Blanc said yesterday the new
company would comprise two
divisions, one handling short

and medium-haul flights and the
other long-hanL Hie units would
retain “strong identities". In

particular, he wanted to avoid

losing the “short-haul savoir-

faire" of Air France Europe, the

former Air Inter.

Questioned about conse-
quences for jobs, Mr Blanc said

the 9SQ voluntary departures
from Air France Europe already
announced should cover tbe
overlaps that were likely to

occur in the next two years.

Yesterday's announcement fol-

lowed the scrapping of plans to

merge Air France Europe with

the European operations of Air
France. This was dropped after

the passing of a Jane 30 deadline

for domestic pilots to agree a
new remuneration package.

Piloting French civil aviation
into new era. Page 22
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Costain rescue refinancing may
give Malaysian group 40%
By Andrew Taylor In London and
James Kynge bi Kuala Lumpur

Costain yesterday unveiled a

rescue refinancing which could

leave Intria Berhad, a Malaysian

construction and investment

group, with & 40 per cent stake in

the ailing UK construction com-

pany.

The Malaysian company is

underwriting a large part of a

273.6m ($H5m) open offer to Coe-

tain's existing shareholders,

many of which are are unBkely

to take up their righto.

A syndicate of 10 British and

tour US banka, which are also

underwriting the issue, could be

left with another 85 per cent of

the enlarged capital as part of a

debt tor equity swap.

lbs size of the banks stake

will depend on the response of

existing shareholders, who are

faring offered three new shares at

50p for every one already owned.

Shareholders will be asked to

approve the issue - a simple

majority is required - at an

extraordinary meeting on
July 22.

Mr Alas Lovell, Costain chief

executive, said the company’s

two largest shareholders, Khar-

afi, a Kuwaiti construction com-

pany, and Raymond fixternotional

of Saudi Arabia, each with a
stake of about 19 per cent, had so

tor “not felt able to support the

proposals*.
He warned shareholders that

the share Issue was “presently

the only available means to

secure essential support from the

banks".

At the beginning of June the

company had net debt of 2105m
and shareholders frmdg of mines

£2&9m following years of accu-

mulated fosses.

Costain also announced pre-tax

losses , of £ISl^m for 1995, of

which 237,8m reflected trading
losses and £S3.4m exceptional
losses, mrinding a £32m write-

down of its share of -the Spital-

field’s -property' development in
La&don a&d a £34m write-down of

its remaining us coal and inter-

national pipelaying businesses,

which it is selling.

The share issue and disposals,

expected to raise a combined
£6Qm, would leave Costain with

net cash of about 230m.

The company said it had had
dgcusstona with Intria on “spe-

cific and potentially imminent
work opportunities in Malaysia
and elsewhere".

Its skills can be used to help

develop Intria’a growing Malay-
sian construction Interests and
provide an opportunity for over-

seas work.

Intria would have four repre-

sentatives on the new lbetroog
board. Sir Peter Costain, former
chief executive, was expected to

be reappointed joint deputy
i-vipirmnn at the company's next
annual meeting.

Coetaln’s shares which last

week fell 82p to SGp wiH remain
suspended until the open offer is

completed and the company's
annual report is published on
July 31.

Background and Lex, Page 25
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Siena says Dover-Calais market up 14% in 1996
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Stena Line, the Swedish ferry

operator, said the market for passen-

ger cars on the hotly contested Dover-

Calais route grew 14 per cent in the

first half of the year - but expressed
disappointment over its own volume
increases.

Stena, one of several ferry compa-
nies battling Eurotunnel on die route,

said the rate of growth in total traffic

Dover-Calais had been lower this year

than the 20 per cent rate of 1995 and

1994. But it said the growth rate was
accelerating as the year went on -

though it gave no detailed figures.

Overall market growth Is vital to

the Dover-Calais ferry operators as
they seek to meet the competition of

Eurotunnel, which has taken a mar-

ket share of more than 40 per centon
the route since it opened a year ago
P&O of the UK is the biggest ' ferry

operator with a 30 per cent share,

followed by Stena.

Stena warned two weeks ago that

its 1998 profits would Cali below last

year's SKr201m ($30. lm) surplus.

mostly because of the effects of Euro-

tunnel competition.

This week it said it had urged the

UK authorities to remove rules bar-

ring the ferry operators from collabo-

rating on Dover-Calais and was inter-

ested in cooperating with P&O and
other ferry companies to blunt Euro-
funnel competition.

The Swedish group - the world's

largest ferry operator - said its own
market share on Dover-Calais rose

during the period to about 20 per cent
But it said it had expected to see

greater volume growth for its own

operations than it experienced.

Stena's figures were distorted by
the ending of a “pooling” agreement it

had until the aid of 1995 with the
French operator SNAT.

Its total number of passengers on
the Dover-Calais route in the first half

was 2:24m, compared with its l£m
half-share of the SNAT pool last year.

Car traffic rose from 242J300 to 377,400.

But Stena has raised its own capac-
ity since the end of the SNAT pool

from three ships to five - the same
number operated by the pooL Its cur-

rent market share of 20 per cent com-

pares with a total pool market share

last year of 28 per cent
Far Stena's operations on 15 routes

around the UK and Scandinavia,

numbers grew 8 per cent

year-ou-year to 7m. Car traffic rose 10

per cent to 1.2m, while freight num-
bers (including trucks, containers and
railway trucks) fell 1 per cent to

469,000.

There was a fall in passenger vol-

umes or 9 per cent on UK routes

excluding Dover-Calais. Stena said It

had expected greater overall volume
growth.

Schmitt’s Escom caught out by capricious PC market

M r Manfred Schmitt.
the founder of
Escom, Germany's

once high-flying personal com-
puter manufacturer and
retailer, built up his business

by swapping one type of key-

board for another. Now. how-
ever, Escom has become the
latest victim of the fierce Euro-
pean PC market
For Mr Schmitt, who came

close to becoming a concert
pianist at one stage. Escom’s
being forced this week to seek
protection from Its creditors

must be a particularly bitter

personal blow.

After developing his entre-

preneurial skills in the early

1980s selling electronic key-

boards, he founded Escom in

1966 to assemble and sell cut-

price PCs for the home market
Timing was crucial The Ger-

man PC market blossomed in

the early 1990s, parti)' because

of the influx of 17m technolo-

gy-hungry east Germans.
Escom grew rapidly, displacing

Siemens Nlxdorf, part of the

German electronics group, to

become one of Germany’s two
biggest PC retailers, alongside

Vobis.

But by the time Escom
sought protection from its

creditors the German group
had fallen victim to self-made
problems and what Mr Steve

Brazier, a senior analyst at

market researchers Dataquest

Europe described as “fairly

extraordinary bad luck".

Dataquest figures show that

in the first three months of

1995 sales of home PCs in Ger-

German PC sales PC shipments by country

Growth at 1986 owr Q1 85, %
25

1990 91

Source: Dataquest -

many - Escom's core market -

were still booming. Turnover
rose 63.8 per cent over the
same period in 1994 while sales

of professional PCs put on only
33.5 per cent, growth rates
which seemed paltry in com-
parison.

Eager to maintain sales
growth, Mr Schmitt looked
elsewhere. Escom began sell-

ing 3-D glasses and Mr Schmitt
even used undisclosed private

funds to buy Hagenak Tele-

com, the loss-making mobile
phone manufacturer. Press
reports suggested Hagenuk
may have cost about DM80m
($S2.4m).

Escom began to expand geo-

graphically and set its sights

on the UK, the second largest

PC market after Germany, and
one of the fastest-growing. Mi-

Brazier characterises Escom’s
decision to acquire over 200
Rumbelows shops as, “the
most dramatic entry a PC mar-

Vobis sales advance 17%
Vobis, the computer retailer sparring with Escom for leadership

of the German PC market, said sales in the second quarter had
risen 17 per cent and its profits were “satisfactory," writes
Mirhari Tinttenwmn in Rrwm
In a statement which comes on the heels of the troubles at

Escom, Vobis said its {unfits had been affected by a DM20m
(513m) charge which was needed to fond the so-called “built to

customer” technology which allows Vobis clients to make up
their own compute-.
However, the “positive effects" of these changes would be felt

once the BTC system had been introduced at Vobis outlets

outside Germany. Vobis said it would have to adjust to a slower

consumer market hut it had been able to make up far much of

this slowdown through higher sales to professional PC users.

ket had ever seen”. But the
company failed to ensure It

could move its stocks fast
wnnngh - in the fast-changing

PC world the opportunity to

sell a new PC model may last

as utile as six or nine months
- the time it can take to

became obsolete.

In contrast, Mr Brazier
points out that Escom's lead-

ing competitor, Vobis, had
ensured its inventory was
managed property. Vobis, like

leading US-based PC manufac-
turers, inrfnriing Compaq Com-
puter and Dell, also adopted a
“bunt to customer” manufac-
turing model enabling it to

keep stocks to a minimum.
“Success comes from inven-

tory management," Mr Brazier

says. PCs, he points out, have
also became rather like fresh

fruit “They have a sefl-by date

and if you have not sold them
by then they are useless."

As it happened - and Mr

Brazier admits he and other
analysts were completely sur-

prised - the German market
collapsed halfway through last

year, just as Escom was pur-

chasing the 239 Rumbelows
stores across the UK.
Dataquest figures show

Escom's market share in toms
of units sold in the fourth
quarter fell from 4 per cent in

the 1994 period to £2 per cent
last year and it ranked as
Europe’s 10th Largest PC seller,

down from sixth a year earlier.

B y the start of the first

quarter this year PC
manufacturers, includ-

ing Apple Computer, Compaq
and others, had begun to

blame the marked slowdown In
the US and Germany for a
string of disappointing
results.PC sales in Germany
grew by just 8.9 per cent just

ahead <rf the meagre 8.7 per
cent growth recorded in

France. By contrast year-on-

year growth topped 20 per cent

in Denmark, the Netherlands
and Britain.

What the industry seemed to

have forgotten, Mr Brazier
believes, was that while profes-

sional users are likely to
change PCs almost every year,

home users - Escom's cheats -

can only afford to buy new PCs
every three or four years.

As a result Escom. like some
other manufacturers, was left

with unsold stock. The prob-

lem seems to have been com-
pounded by the sharp reduc-

tion in component prices,

particularly the price of

dynamic random access mem-
ory, over the past six months.
D-Ram prices have fallen by

about 65 per cent »mcg Novem-
ber last year. This enabled
nimble PC vendors with high
volumes to slash prices in the
first quarter to try to revive

flagging sales. However ven-

dors such as Escom were sit-

ting on piles of unsold inven-

tory and were forced to write

down the value of their stocks

even further.

In March, Escom announced
higher than expected full-year

net losses of DM125m, which it

blamed on felling PC sales,

stock write-downs and price

cuts. Later that month the
company received a DM100m
injection from its banks and
shareholders and Mr Schmitt
was replaced as chief executive

by Mr Helmut Jost, a former

management board member.

However, even that was not
enough. The company said this

week that shareholders had
refused to cover additional

losses. Escom feces an uncer-

tain future - and Mr Schmitt's

keyboard dream is shattered.

Michael Lmdemann
and Paul Taylor

Flying a flagship carrier

through turbulent reform
David Owen on the chairman piloting Air France
in a problematic merger and towards privatisation

C an he pull it off? That
was the question on
many minds as repre-

sentatives of Air France’s
numerous unions filed out of

the Meridien hotel in Montpar-
nasse yesterday to chew over

Mr Christian Blanc's merger
proposals

-

These unions remain a

power in the land. It was a

bitter strike in 1993 that forced

the resignation of Mr Bernard
Attali, Mr Blanc’s predecessor

as Air France chairman.

The delicacy with which Mr
Blanc is playing his hand was
evident yesterday in the
absence of the word “merger"
from his six-page address to
works council representatives.

Instead he spoke rather tortu-

ously of a “gathering into one
company” of Air France and
Air France Europe.

The cigar-toting Air France

chairman was yesterday still

insisting that the state-con-

trolled airline could be priva-

tised in late 1997 or early 1998.

But a summer of damaging
industrial action could well

call this target into question.

Air France Europe, Air
France’s domestic partner, has
already been subject to two 24-

hour strike calls within a
week, and was yesterday
forced to cancel 70 per cent of

its flights.

It might be argued that the

opportunity to merge with Air

France Europe, the former Air
Inter, is in any case a dubious
privilege. Air France’s
FFr4l3m (580.03m) operating
profit for the year to March 31
- its first of the 1990s - was
more than offset by Air France
Europe's operating loss over
the 15 months containing the

same period. At the net Level,
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Air Fiance Europe’s loss for

the 15 months to March 31
came to FFrf561.4m against a
profit of FFr20.9m in 1994.

The speed of the deteriora-

tion is attributable to the pro-

gressive liberalisation of the
domestic French air transport

market. Where once this was a
monopoly, it is now bristling

with aggressive competitors.

These, too, are finding it

tough to make ends meet Air
Liberty, a medium-sized pri-

vate airline, is not expecting
its current year results to be
any better than last year’s net
profit of FFrlSm despite a big

increase in. turnover from
FFrLBbn to about FFMLSbn.

T he company, which
recently announced a
code-sharing and gen-

eral commercial agreement
with AOM, another medium-
sized airline, said a “fere war"
had seen prices decline sharply

on many routes. TAT Euro-
pean Airlines, owned 49.9 per
cent by British Airways, lost

FFi280m in 199&S6 an sales of

FFrlbn. The situation looks set

to get worse before it gets bet
ter. Liberalisation of European
air travel will be further
entrenched in April 1997 - at

about the time yesterday's
merger will take effect - when
airlines from other European
Union countries are allowed
unfettered access to the French
domestic market
For all that, Mr Blanc's tim-

ing in unveiling his revised

merger plans Looks good in sev-

eral respects.

For one thing, the results of
the surgery carried out at Air
France itself are beginning to

show - witness the 1995-96

Flight plans: Mr Christum Blanc, the chairman of Air France,
who explained merger proposals to union representatives

operating profit although net

losses totalled FFr2K7bn after

provisions of FFtfbn for a vol-

untary severance scheme and
other labour measures.
There are suggestions, too, of

encouraging passenger vol-

umes at the start of the present
financial year, with the air-

line's powerful Paris hub
beginning to function more
effectively.

This situation is not lost on
the unions, which will almost
certainly be split in their

response to yesterday’s propos-
als.

Mr Blanc certainly seems
confident of a good level of

support from Air France
employees. Perhaps signifi-

cantly, the Air France section

of the SNPL pilots' union this

week came out in favour of a
merger even before the plans
had been announced. It was
the failure to agree a new
remuneration package with
domestic pilots that led to the
scrapping of previous plans to

mage Air France Europe with
Air France’s European
operations.

Mr Blanc is currently elicit-

ing admiring comments from
many of his peers in France's

tightly-knit community of top

business managers. Air France
is widely seen as a test of
whether the French public sec-

tor can be successfully
reformed. If he can complete
the organisation's financial

tumround and nurse it safely

to privatisation, their admira-
tion wtU know no bounds.

GE Capital

in German
IT purchase
By Paid Taylor

CompuNet Computer,
Germany's largest information
technology systems value
added reseller, is to be
acquired by GE Capital Ser-

vices, part of the US-based
General Electric group.
The deal, put together by

Broadview Associates, the
mergers and acquisitions spe-

cialists, marks an important
step in GE's plans to build a
global IT services group, and
may signal the start of a wave
of consolidation within the
industry.

Terms of the deal, subject to

EU Commission approval,
have not beat disclosed.

CompuNet provides IT desk-
top services and networking
systems for most of the 1*500

largest Goman companies and
government agencies. Its

blue-chip customers include
Alliance, BMW, Deutsche
Bank, Deutsche Post, and SAP.
The group also holds a 28

per emit stake in International
Computer Group, the interna-

tional joint venture with
offices in Europe, North Amer-
ica and Asia.

CompuNet, with sales of
almost $S89m last year, up
from S676m a year earlier, is

seen as providing the Euro-
pean platform for GE Capital
Services.

CompuNet is one of the
three largest European deal-
ers, along with InfoTroducts
of the Netherlands and Compu-
tacenter which has operations
in the UK and France.

In a report PC Dealers and
VABs in Europe, The Top 500,
published last week, PC Enr-
opa, the UK-based market
research group, predicted “a
mergers and acquisitions
boom among Europe’s largest
PC dealers.*'

CS move hints at boardroom tensions
By VlfiSan Had in Zurich

Mr Lukas Mflhlemann, who is

moving from Swiss Re to take
the helm at the new Credit Sui-

sse Group, was only offered the

job a fortnight ago. His deci-

sion to accept the post at such
short notice suggests that
boardroom tensions in the
run-up to this week’s restruct-

uring of the Swiss hanking
group were more serious than
first thought.

Mr Mtthlemann, who has
overseen a restructuring of

Swiss Re, the world's second

biggest reinsurance company,
fills a gap in the Credit Suisse

boardroom left by the sudden
resignation of Mr Josef
Ackermann, who had been
chief executive of Credit
Suisse, the Swiss banking arm
of CS Holding, since 199a
CS Holding, which will be

renamed Credit Suisse Group
after the restructuring, has
said Mr Ackennann’s
departure was “due to differing

views’* but has refused to
elaborate.

However, Zurich’s
TagesAnzeiger newspaper
reported yesterday that Mr
Ackermann had handed in his
notice seven weeks ago. the
newspaper said Mr Ackermann

had disagreed with the
proposed scale of the cuts in

Credit Suisse's domestic retail

banking network and felt he
had to resign because he had
lost credibility.

Meanwhile, the news that Mr
Mfihlemann had only been
offered the fop job at Credit

Suisse two weeks ago suggests

that the management
transition has been for from
smooth, Mr Ackermann had
long been regarded as the heir

apparent to Mr Rainer Gut,
who has led the group since

1982.

. This role now falls to Mr
Mflhlemann, who is in a much

stronger position than his
predecessor. Not only will he
be chief executive of the whole
Credit Suisse Group, but he
also replaces Mr Gut as deputy
chairman of Swiss Re. Credit
Suisse was one of the founders
of Swiss Re and the two
companies have always had
dose ties.

Until now the chairmen of
Swiss Re and Credit Suisse
have sat on each other's
boards. Mr Gut's decision to
hand over his place on the
Swiss Re board Is another sign
that his influence in the Swiss
financial community may be
on the wane.

MEWS DIGEST

Alcatel Standard

to axe 1,400 jobs
Alcatel Standard, Spain’s leading producer^ .

telecommunications equipment and a subsidiary of the French

Aleatel-Alsthom group, is to shed 1,400 jobs - sL5 per out of

its labour force - over the nest three years and close two of ife

four plants in order to ensure its viability. The restructuring,

which forms part ofa global streamlining by AlmtelrAfcthan.

has been made necessary by pressure on margins and on new

orders that prompted record losses of Pta29.7bn (*232ra) at

Alcatel Standard last year, up from Pta3J2bn m 1995.

Mr Miguel Canalejo. company chairman, said the survival of

Alcatel Standard depended on union acceptance of the Job cute

because the company’s parent had made a Pta52on injection of

fresh capital conditional on the implementation of the -

viability plan Over the past 12 years Alcatel Standard has ran

up accumulated losses of Pta47.6bn and Alcatel-Atethom has

pumped Pta44bn into its subsidiary. ... *
If the restructuring, which is expected to cost PtaMbn. goes w

ahead as planned, Mr Canalejo said Alcatel Standard would be

in a position to post an operating profit within two years and a

net profit by 1999. Labour unions, which have seen Alcatel

Standard’s workforce shrink from more then 15,000 in 1983 to

below 6,000, said they would accept only voluntary

redundancies. Tam Bunts. Madrid

Getty Communications in IPO
Getty Communications, the

company that owns some of

the world's largest film and
photographic archives, is

staging an initial public

offering in New York that

will value the group at

,

S154m. Some 5m American
Depositary Shares (each -

representing two ordinary

shares) will be sold for $10

each. Alex, Brown is lead

underwriter with Hambreeht

& Quist as co-manager.
'

Existing shareholders are

selling 1 .8m of the ADSs,
with the remaining Sjfcn

l being sold to raise capital for'
the company. Getty

Communications was founded in 1995 by Mr Mark Getty (leftk

its chairman, who is a member of the wealthy US oil family,
.

and Mr Jonathan Klein, now chief executive officer. The

company's interests include Hulton Getty, the former Huhon
Deutsch photographic library - which owns the rights to the

work of thousands of photographers Including Robert Capa
and Man Ray, and Fabulous Footage, a North American
archive of film footage - and Tony Stone Images, an
international network of photographic agencies.

Alice Rawsthom

Ferragamo to control Ungaro
Salvatore Ferragamo. the Florentine fashion house, is to take

control of Emanuel Ungaro, the French haute couture

company. Mr Ferruccio Ferragamo, chief executive, said

yesterday the Florence-based company hoped to complete due

diligence examination of Ungaro shortly. He said Ferragamo
would buy a majority stake in Ungaro, but would not reveal

how much the company intended to pay.

Ungaro last year turned over FFrlSSm ($26Jim) on its main
couture lines. Unlike Ferragamo, it licenses its brand for use

on other retail items and perfumes. Feiragamo's turnover this

year is expected to reach LflTObn, up 33 per cent on 1995. Mr
Ferragamo said Ungaro and Ferragamo would remain
independent within the group, but exchange know-how In

their areas of commercial strength. Mr Emanuel Ungaro would
remain chairman and chiefdesigner of the French company he
founded in the 1960s.

Both companies are still family-owned, but MrFerragamo
said the Italian group had no Intention of following

competitors such as Gucd, also based in Florence, onto the

stock market. Ferragamo started out as a shoemaker and is

well-known for its ties, belts, bags and accessories. Mr
Ferragamo said the two companies’ retail networks - which
include 30 wholly-owned Ferragamo slums ami three Ungaro
boutiques, plus franchised outlets - were geographically

complementary. Andrew EM. Milan

Auchan earnings fall sharply
Auchan, the privately-owned French retailer, recorded a fell in

net profit from FFr804m in 1994 to FFr457m ($88.Sm), according
to accounts published in a document linked to Audum's bid.

for Docks de Franca The bid values Docks at about FFrlTbn.
Auchan's 1995 sales rose 6.1 per cent to FFr64.3bn, of which
FFrS1.7bn were in France. Operating profit advanced from
FTTL63bn to FFrl.84bn.

On the basis of results in the first five months of this year,
sales and net profit for 1996 should be higher than those of
1995, Auchan said. It added that if its bid for Docks de France,
were successful, the combined group would have annual Bides
of FFrllObn. Privately-owned Auchan said it would spend
most of Docks de France's profit on the international
development of the company. AFXNews, Paris

Stora plans to sell building unit
Store, the Swedish forestry products group, is negotiating to
sell its building products division to Industri Kapital, an
investment fund, for a price expected to be about SKriWSm
l$130m), the unit's book value. It said the sale, tnqwtarf to be
concluded by the end of the year, was in line with Store’s, aim
to focus on core forestry industry operations.
Store Building Products, which makes doors, windows PTV^

kitchen and bathroom fittings, made a loss last year cm sale*
of SKr3.89bn. Store's group sales totalled SKrS7bn. It said
group net debt, which stood at SKrUJbn at the end of March,
would be cut by Skr950m by the sale. AFXNews. Stockholm

Hollandia to buy Pakhoed arm
Hollandia. a Dutch industrial holding company, is to buy
Furness, a ports and car dealership unit put up for sale last
month by Pakhoed, the Rotterdam-based distribution and
storage group. Furness, with more than 2.000 staff and
revenues last year of FI 593.4m ($347m), is being sold as part of
a reorganisation by Pakhoed after its move to foil control at
Univar. a leading US chemicals distributor. As part of the -

merger Hollandia - headed by Mr Rob Lubbers, brother of
former prime minister Ruud Lubbers - would undertake a
Mare issue to strengthen its finances. Operating earnings at
Furness fell 41 per cent last year to FI 8.5m. ABN Amro Hoare
Govett initiated and advised on the deal. Pakhoed shares
closed 90 cents higher yesterday at FI 46.

GordanCrainb, Amsterdam

Accor, the French hotel group, has sold six Sofitel hotels In
rrance to a group of institutional investors for FFrl.lbn
($2]£m) as part of a programme to sell hotel assets while
continuing to manage the hotels. AFX Naas, Paris
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE; THE AMERICAS

Wells Fargo adds health to bank ’n’ shop strategy
wn*m

W ells Fargo, the fastest
mover in the race to shift
US banking services from

traditional branches to supermarkets,
is to tweak its strategy - and its
rivals’ competitive reflexes - by invit-
ing pharmacies to set up shop in
established bank premises.
The novel approach, sketched out

this week, win be tested in five prime-
site branches in California. If success-
ftil in a state where fawM*>p^ flare anrf
fade almost daily, the scheme w£D be
extended deeper into the group’s terri-
tory - which was extended recently to
11 states by the $X2hn acquisition of
First Interstate.

The San Francisco-based bank,
ranked eighth biggest in the rretfon in
terms of assets, has struck a deal with
1.000-store Thrifty PayLess, one of the
biggest drugstore «iwins fn the west.

Thrifty wiD lease up to two-thirds of
the available space in larger bank
branches, installing a dispensary for
prescriptions and selling a limited

range of over-the-counter medicines.
Cosmetics and drugstore sundries.

Wells Fargo says it will be able to
dispose profitably of unwanted
branch floor space while maintaining

its presence in femfliar sites. It will

also be relieved of the chore of seek-
ing regulatory approval for closures
which.might be necessary otherwise.
“This alliance provides Thrifty Pay-

Less with an opportunity to expand
onr business in ma^M areas foa* are
otherwise too difficult to enter due to
the limited -availability awl the high
cost of such premier locations,” s*nd

Mr Gordon Barker, president of the
retail group.
The customers, the partners claim

get what they want: convenience.
The bank 'n' shop concept was first

adapted by Wells Fargo five years ago
but he* been embraced with a ven-
geance mean recently, especially since
closing the First Interstate takeover.

It is now the most aggressive pro-
moter of a trend - once believed of

interest mainly to gmaTiw financial

institutions - which has engaged sev-

eral big players.

The group's plan, which Includes

simultaneously dosing most of First

Interstate's Californian traditional

branches ar|d tr»inifinnning tfiwn to

in-store “service centres” - has
reportedly been slowed by the assimi-

lation of the acquisition.

E ven so, compared with 1994,

when only 6 per cent of the
group’s outlets were non-tradi-

tinnal. progress has been swift, and
the bank's ambitions remain dear
despite a lack of post-acqmsitian data.

The initial plan was to reduce the

preportion of outlets represented by
traditional branches to 28 per cent by
tha end of this year.

The rest would be in-store branches,
employing about six compared with
12 in a normal branch, or “centres”

with two staff apiece.

According to the group’s figures.

one-time opening costs for the vari-

ants range from 20 per cent to 5 per
cent of the S1.2m required for a
branch. Operating costs are lowered
In proportion to the reduction in staff

numbers.
Despite the post-merger glitches,

the drive has barely slackened in the
marketplace. In May a deal was
signed with Arizona’s Bashas super-

market chain to open 70 in-store

branches.
Together with an existing deal Unk-

ing First Interstate and. Smith’s
stores, it will make Wells Fargo seg-

ment leader in the state.

According to the basic rules of
supermarket banking, developed by
the pioneering National Commerce
Bancorp of Tennessee - which is run
by a former grocery executive - the
concept works only in large stores

with heavy traffic.

While this may limit the scope far

banking’s invasion of the aisles.

National Commerce, which bag devel-

oped a profitable consultancy sideline

for banks wanting to join the race,

reckons 15 per cent of all US bank
branches - double the current share -

will be found in nan-traditional sites

within three years.

With just 15 fully-staffed traditional

branches and 65 two-person service
centres planted among the meat and
potatoes. National Commerce is an
exemplary adviser. Its staff, too, set

an example which traditional counter

and office workers may find difficult

to adopt-

With new-bnsiness quotas to meet
each month, they are encouraged to
mix with shoppers and persuade new
customers to sign 19.
Whether this will work in Wells

Fargo’s health-and-weahh layout will

presumably depend on the staff’s abil-

ity to determine whether pharmacy
visitors are well enough to withstand
the hard-sell

Christopher Parkes

RC UatmknugNa. B 8478

Notice to Shareholders
Notice is hrrrbv given that the following dividend will be paid:

Fund: FFWTcminv Sterling Bond Fund
Currency: GBP

Amouni/share: 0.040
Payment date: 11 July 1996

The shares will be quoted ex-dividend as from 1 July 1996.
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Metal investors’ greed turns to fear

I
ndochina Goldfields’ initial has given way to fear. One ers, has set up a committee of Toronto’s Financial Post, moi
public offering appeared to Toronto investment adviser independent directors to probe than 40 companies listed o
be a sure winner in mid- adds that ‘‘rfients had coma to staff mvnlwirpnt m the kminr the Vancouver stock exchansI
ndochina Goldfields’ initial

public offering appeared to
be a sure winner in mid-

! June as promoters of the Sing-

:
apore-based metals exploration

: company wrapped up their
- international roadshow.

The C$270m (US$lS8m) issue
was four times over-sub-
scribed, thanks partly to Indo-

. china's ties with Mr Robert
Friedland, the hippie^tumed-
deahnafcer who controls about
30 per cent of the shares. Mr
Friedland has become some-
thing of a legend in mining cir-

cles since another of his com-
- panics. Diamond Fields
‘ Resources, discovered one of

the world’s biggest nickel
deposits at Voisey’s Bay, Lab-

‘ radar, in late 1994.

But even Mr Frledland’s
allure has not stopped a rush

/ for the exits since TuflocMna

! began trading cm the Toronto
- stock exchange last week. The
• shares were trading yesterday

. at C$1L30. or a 25 per cent dis-

- count an their issue price.

The reversal in Indochina’s

. fortunes is one sign of a dra-

r mafic change of mood in the
• boom-and-bust market for
' junior North American mining

stocks. After a spectacular

advance in 1995 and the first

four monthsof this year, prices

are now an the skids.

As Mr Victor Flores, who
manages two gold funds at US
Global Investors in San
Antonio. Texas, puts it, greed

has given way to fear. One
Toronto Investment adviser
adds that “charts had came to
expect that if a stock doesn't
go from here to eternity over-

night, there's something
wrong".
Indochina’s slide is modest

compared with some other
high fliers. Arequipa
Resources, which is looking for

gold in Peru, is now trading at
about half its peak of C$34.75.

Cumberland Resources, which
was pinning its hopes on a
property in Canada's North-
west Territories, has lost man
ban two-thirds of its value.

Even +kPB** feiig pale

Calgary-based Cartaway
Resources, which is Mamgfl for

triggering the hhanga in senti-

ment Speculation that Carta-

way was an the verge of a huge
discovery close to Voisey’s Bay
pushed its shares to C$26 in

early May, equal to a market
capitalisation of C$600m. When
drill results failed to confirm
these hopes, the shares tum-
bled. They now languish at

C$L15.
The spotlight has also fallen

on securities firms, based
mostly in Toronto and Vancou-
ver, that have allowed employ-

ees to become sizeable inves-

tors in junior mining
companies even as they were
aggressively selling the shares

to outsiders.

First Marathon Securities,

one of the most active promot-

ers, has set up a committee of

independent directors to probe
staff involvement in the junior
mining mark** First Marathon
employees at (me time owned
46 per cent of Cartaway’s
shares. Questions have also

been raised about the timing
and disclosure of their transac-

tions.

Meanwhile; Canada’s mutual
funds association this week
reiterated a warning that fund
managers are barred from trad-

ing based on knowledge of

what their funds are buying
and selling.

T he surge of interest in

the exploration sector

has its origins in the
Voisey’s Bay discovery, fol-

lowed a year later by eridence
of a huge gold deposit an a
property in Indonesia con-

trolled by Bre-X Resources of

Calgary.

Investors in Diamond Fields

and Bre-X made a killing.

Bre-X soared from less than

C$2 in early 1995 to last

month’s peak of C$28.65 (after

a 10-for-l share split), giving it

a higher market value than
Inco, the western world's big-

gest nickel producer.

Speculative fever was fuelled

by hopes of further discoveries,

especially in parts of Latin
America, Asia and Africa that

have opened up to interna-

tional mining companies.

According to a survey by

Toronto’s Financial Post, more
than 40 companies listed on
ffie Vancouver stock exchange
claim to have interests in
Africa. Indochina’s most prom-
ising properties are in Myan-
mar (Burma) and Indonesia.

The market received another
thrust earlier this year when
the gold price breached US$400
an ounce. As money poured
into gold and other resource

funds, some fund managers
became less selective in their
rhniw» of tnjBStmBDtS.
Virtually an the signals have

now turned bearish. The Carta-

way debacle coincided with a
reversal in the gold price, fol-

lowed by the copper slump
caused by Sumitomo's trou-

bles.

Revelations about the bull

market's excesses have made
many investors nervous. Cal-

gary's Timbuktu Resources
admitted last month that sam-
ples from a gold property In
Mali, which initially appeared

to contain fabulous grades,

were tampered with.

Investors have also woken
up to the rarity of deposits an
the scale of Voisey’s Bay. The
rest of the pack “aren’t coming
up with very good discoveries,"

says Mr Tttny Hayes, analyst at
Credit!nance Securities in

Toronto.

Barring another big strike,

the market is not expected to

rebound soon. Despite the
recent correction, share prices
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Robert Friedland: hippie-turaed-dealmaker and mining legend

are generally still well above
levels at tile beginning of 1996.

Soiling may also increase in

coming weeks as securities reg-

ulators dear prospectuses that

were required for all financ-

ings based on warrants. Inves-

tors are barred from disposing

off the warrants until the pro-

spectus has been approved.

Pressure for tighter rules on
promotion of junior mining

stocks could grow as the full

extent of recent excesses

emerges.
However, regulators face the

Challenge Of balancing such
demands against the reality

that mining exploration is by
nature a risky, speculative

business. There are a lot of

hard feelings, but many people

have no one to blame but
themselves,’' Mr Flores says.

In announcing its internal

probe last week. First Mara-
*. * .* **:r . *

thon noted that its employees
have pftpn invested in junior

mining companies at an early,

high-risk stage that has been
critical to their later growth.

The gpthacks have not dis-

couraged FMC Carp, the Chica-

go-based conglomerate, from
going ahead with the sale of

the bulk of its 80 per cent stake

in its gold mining and explora-

tion subsidiary, which has
properties in the US and Chile.

Officials of the company,
which will soon be renamed
Meridian Gold, are in Europe
this week to promote the

C$37Cttn secondary share offer-

ing. An official at Nesbitt

Burns, co-manager of the
underwriting group, said “we
have a long-tom bullish out-

lot* an the sector”.

.
Bernard Simon
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Philippine Airlines ready for new take-off
The carrier, freed from state and Philippine Airlines

recapitalisation shackles, can start

to modernise, writes Edward Luce

Net iocomaflosa (pesos bn)

1.5 -- :

P hilippine Airlines (PAL)
is not renowned as one
of south-east Asia's more

dynamic national flag carriers.

Tfoe partially privatised airiwio.

has lurched from bad to worse
over the past three years,
clocking up public relations

disasters with more regularity
than jt has met most of its

international schedules.

Known by its detractors as

Plane Always Late, PAL has
posted three consecutive years

of heavy losses, topping 2bn
pesos (876m) for the year end-
ing March 3L Since February
1995, PAL's woes have been
compounded by a heated share
dispute between Its chairman,
Mr Lucio Tan, and minority
government shareholders, ren-

dering the airline practically

unmanageable.
Hie airline's top executives,

however, believe that PAL is

about to turn the corner. Last
month, the Philippines'
supreme court threw out a
petition from minority share-

holders which sought to pre-

vent Mr Tan, a prominent Chi-

nese-Filipino businessman,
from taking majority control of
{ha airline.

The ruling, which is expec-
ted to be followed by a lifting

of the Philippine Securities and
Exchange Commission's

restraining order on the recapi-

talisation of PAL, will enable

Mr Tan to take his direct stake

in the flag carrier to 57 per
cent. Once he has full control -

by the end of September at the

latest, according to senior exec-

utives - Mr Tan will embark
on a $3.2bn modernisation of
PAL's ageing fleet.

“Once Mr Tan takes charge,
most of PAL’s problems can be
solved." said Mr Matthew Suth-
erland, chief researcher at Asia
Equity Securities in Manila.
"PAL has been plagued by
inconsistent management and
lack of clarity over control. It

needs to speak with one voice."

Senior executives say stock-

holders will approve a dou-
bling of PAL’s capitalisation to

lObn pesos before the end of

the year. Under an agreement
between Mr Tan and formerly
hostile government sharehold-
ers, Mr Tan can take 100 per
cent of the new capital sub-

scription - with the proviso
that the government could
compel Mr Tan to buy their

shares in five years if PAL con-

tinues to make losses.

“After the restraining order
is lifted, we will be able to turn
this airline around," said Mr
Jaime Bautista, chief finaiwtai

officer at PAL. “We will be able

to raise capital abroad, ration-

1992
Source: PAL

aliae the workforce and give

PAL a new image. We think we
will restore PAL to profitabil-

ity by 1997."

Much, however, remains to

be done before PAL can reach
cruising height With a
workforce of more than 14,000

and a strong union presence,
PAL is overmanned and con-

stantly plagued by labour dis-

putes - including a protracted

pilots' strike last year. Mr Bau-
tista estimates that personnel
will have to be cut by between
20 and 50 per cent
The airline will also have to

re-route much of its interna-

tional flight schedule, includ-

ing its loss-making European
service to London and Paris
which stops at Bangkok, Abu
Dhabi and Frankfurt Mr Bau-
tista says this is a problem of
equipment PAL’s ageing 747-

200s do not have the range to

'95
.
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fly non-stop. The average age
of the fleet is 13 years.

Under the ,$3.2bn re-fleeting

plan. PAL will purchase 30
new jets, including 24 Airbus
aircraft - mainly A330s and
A34Gs - and six Boeing 747-

400s. This will reduce the aver-

age age from 13 to three by
1999 and allow the hiHttm* to

provide more consistent ser-

vices. The spending spree will

be accompanied by a full com-
puterisation of maintenance
services under the guidance of

IBM and a new cost control
system which has been con-
tracted out to a subsidiary of

British Airways.
Most of the funding for the

new jets will be raised Interna-

tionally with overseas credit

departments - including the
Export Import Bank in Wash-
ington and Export Credit Guar-
antee Department in London -

guaranteeing 85 per cent of the

loans. Mr Bautista says that
the airline will have no prob-
lem raising the remaining 15

per cent Indeed, this week Mr
Tan forwarded 5152m for jet

prepayments to be converted
into direct equity once the
recapitalisation is approved.

On the domestic front, where
poor performance made up
about 30 pa- cent of PAL's total

losses last year, reform is

expected to be more trouble-

some. In exchange for various
tax incentives, the government
requires PAL to fly to 38 pro-
vincial destinations. Despite
opening the domestic sector to

local competition last year, the
government continues to set

ceilings on local fares.

“I can count the number of

domestic routes which make a
profit on one hand," says Mr
Bautista. “We are lobbying the
government to change the reg-

ulations but without much
optimism."

Fart of the problem is that

PAL’s three new competitors -

Cebu Air, Grand Air and Air
Philippines - can cherry-pick
the most profitable routes
without the attendant obliga-

tions. Grand Air has also been
givenpermission to fly to Hong
Kong, one of PAL’s most profit-

able routes.

“We are confident that with
our experience we can beat off

our new rivals,” said Mr Bau-
tista. “We would appreciate a
little more understanding from
the gnvpmmunt, though."

Gencor sells its stake in Malbak for Rlbn
By Mark Ashurst
in Johannesburg

Gencor, the South African
metals and mining group, Was

sold its largest non-mining
investment, a 15.3 per cent
stake In the consumer group
Malbak, for more than Rlbn
($231m).

The stake has been acquired
by a consortium led by
Sankorp, the industrial holding
company of insurance
conglomerate Sanlam, which
itself unbundled Gencor in
November 1993.

The disposal will Increase

Sankorp’s stake in Malbak, a
diversified food, pharma-

ceuticals, packaging and retail

group with interests in most
non-mining sectors of the
South African economy, to 39.4

per cent
The deal, at yesterday's

ruling price of R20.50 a share,

represents a discount of almost
25 per cent to Malbak's net
asset value. But analysts said

Gencor had done well to place

its entire remaining stake in a
single transaction, after many
months of thin trade and a
weak stock price.

“They had the choice of
getting rid of Malbak now or

waiting until it is unbundled at
the end of the year. They’ve
been trying for at least six

months and there are not
many buyers for Rlbn of
Malbak," said one.

Analysts were divided over
the probable gains for current
shareholders when Malbak is

spun off. With the exception of

Sankorp, the members of the

consortium were not identified,

but were likely to be seeking
bigger stakes in selected
Malbak businesses after its

unbundling, analysts said.

The disposal is the largest

liquidation of listed
investments retained by
Gencor since the group
unbundled its non-core
industrial businesses in
November 1993. the turning

point in its transformation
from a diversified
conglomerate into a focused
metals and mining business.
Gencor would not disclose its

plans for the cash, saying only
that its share portfolio was
“part of its liquid cosh
resources [which] have been
gradually realised to finance
projects as market conditions

have allowed”.

Analysts said the money was
more likely to offset debt from
existing projects than to be
channelled into new ones.

Gencor has launched
pre-feasibility studies into
projects worth about R5.5bn,
including a R4bn aluminium

smelter at the Mozambican
harbour port of Maputo and a
zinc smelter in the Eastern
Cape.

However, Gencor will seek
foreign investment to fond the
aluminium project - if it is

approved.

Its stake in Malhak has
fallen from 20 per cent a year
ago. The consumer group has
been beset by management
conflicts over its unbundling.

In May, Malbak ousted Mr
Grant Thomas, its chairman
and chief executive, amid
persistent allegations that he
had dealt irregularly in Malbak
shares.

Carter Holt

acquires

Forwood
for A$130m
By Nikki Tait

in Sydney

Carter Holt Harvey, the New
Zealand based forestry and
building products group, is to

buy Forwood Products, the

timber-processing business
owned by the South
Australian state government,
for AS130m (USSlOlm).

Forwood was formed three

years ago when the timber
processing operations of the

former Woods and Forest
Department of South Australia

and the South Australian
Timber Corporation were

It takes in timber milling
and processing at four
different sites in the

south-east of the state, and
produces both sawn and
engineered timber products as

well as ftarnlture timber and
components. The business Is

based in Mt Gambler and
employs about 900 people.

The sale comes as part of a
larger asset sales programme
befog undertaken by the state

government
The timber mills were put

up for competitive auction and
yesterday the government said

that the Carter bid had been
"the preferred bid in terms of
price and in terms of the
economic benefits to the

state".

For Auckland based Carter,

one of tire two big forestry
companies in New Zealand, it

represents the second recent

purchase of Australian assets:

the New Zealand group
acquired Bovrater’s Australian

tissue operations for about
A$350m, in late-1994.

• Southcorp. the Adelaide-
based conglomerate, yesterday
won its takeover bid for

Coldstream Australasia, the
smallest of Australia's listed

winemakers.
In a statement to the stock

exchange, Southcorp - whose
wine division makes labels

inch as Penfolds and
Lfodenums and is the largest

single producer in sales terms
in Australia
said its stake in Cold-
stream had reached 52.1 per
emit

NEWS DIGEST

China Resources

adds to Lippo link
China Resources, the mainland-owned

the Hong Kong Stock Exchange, has paid HRS214m (USSCT&a)

for a 5per cent stake in PT Lippo Land Development. ®»_of -

Indonesia's leading listed urban developers, and is considering

extending its holding. . #
Pbinn Resources, which holds 5.2 per cent of Lippo Land^i

key subsidiary, the Jakarta listed PT Lippo Karowwx. has .

been building strategic ties with the Indonesian Uppo Group

over a number of years in Hong Kong. China and Indonesia.

Under the deal, China Resources Is buying shares of

PT Lippo Land Development from the controlling Indonesian

Riady family at Rp5.l50 per share, representing a 4.2 per cent

discount to the previous day's closing price. . • •

Ms Zhu Youlan, president of China Resources, said the

purchase allowed the group to tap Indonesia s growing

economy through Lippo Land's successflUxubah devetapmeat

projects while securing a good deal. She added: Its shares are

unjustifiably sold at over 60 per cent discount to net asset

value." Mr Stephen Riady. deputy chairman of the Lippo -

Group, said the strategic investment made by China Resources

would increase Lippo Land’s competitiveness and strengthen

Us position as Indonesia's premier urban developer.

China Resources is an arm of China's Ministry of Foreign

Trade and Economic Cooperation and one of the fastest

growing China companies in Hong Kong. Last month, it

unveiled plans to spin oil its Beijing property business on the

Hong Kong stock exchange, a move which analysts reckon

could raise more than HKSlbn. Loitise Lucas. Hang Song

Boost for Malaysian shipper
Konsortium Perkapalan, Malaysia's second largest shipping

company, is set to buv the Asia-Pacific operator Pacific Basin

Bulk Shipping for about S240m - S16^2 a share - in an

attempt to boost the Malaysian company's presence in the

region. Pacific is listed in the US but based in Bermuda. Its 29

vessels of between 20,000 and 35,000 dwi will increase the

Malaysian company's capacity in transpacific cargo routes.

Konsortium will also assume $224m of Pacific's debts.

Earlier this year, the Malaysian company acquired 20 per cent -

in a local shipper, Diperdana Corp.

Malaysia's government set on reducing its deficit in

services payments, Is expanding its ports and encouraging its

shipping companies to handle more of the country's experts.

Konsortium is led by Mr Mirzan Mahathir, the eldest son of Dr

Mahathir Mohamad, the prime minister.

Port officials say that traffic through the country's main
ports, especially Port Klang, near the capital Kuala Lumpur,
has begun growing by year-on-year increases of up to 400 par

cent a month this year. James Kf/ngc. Kuala Lumpur

Mayne meets on Optus stake
Mayne Nickless, the Australian transport, security and
healthcare group, said it expected, at a board meeting next

Tuesday, to discuss - and possibly decide - the fate of its 2L9

per cent stake, worth ASlbn (US$780m), in Optus
Communications, the telecommunications carrier.

The stake has been put up for sale, and the closing date for

expressions of interest was last Sunday. Four interested

buyers are rumoured to include BT. Telecom New Zealand,

and Australia's Seven Network. However, overseas buyers are

thought unlikely to succeed because of foreign investment

restrictions on Optus. Mayne has said that, if no suitable trade

buyer emerges, it will sell the stake in conjunction with - -

Optus' stockmarket float later this year. Nikki Tait. Sydneg

STATE OF RIO GRANDEDO SDL
DIRECTOR COUNCIL

STATE'SREFORM PROGRAM*

REQUEST FOR
PRE-QUALIFICATION PROPOSALCOD - 02/96

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF INVESTORS INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING
THE INTERNATIONAL BIDDING CONTESTOF UPTO 35% OFTHE

ORDINARY SHARES OF COMPANHIARIOGRANDENSE DE
TELECOMUNICAQOES - CRT

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE STATE OF RIO GRANDE DO SUL, through the

Director Council, of the State's Reform Program, properly authorized by Laws
10.607 of December 28th, 1995, and 10.682 of January 2, 1996, makes public to

interested investors that it will receive, on August 16, 1996, at 11:00 AM, in a
public ceremony to be held at the Secretary of Energy, Mines and Communications,
located at Av. Borges de Medeiros 1501, 7th floor, Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil (55-

51-228-2708). the pre-qualification proposals for the sale of up to 35% of the
ordinary shares of Companhia Riograndense de Telecomunicagoes - CRT

The Request for Proposal and its annexes will be famished at the above mentioned
address at a cost of R$ 20.000,00.

Porto Alegre, July 01 st 1996.

Director Council
State's Reform Program

' Tramlaud copy of tfx conpia.
a major Bradlian nnnpeptn fm July 01*. 199&.

STET- Bodatt Fmmdartt TeUMce pjt
nagbtwmtf OtBee in TU*» Caroonaa Headquartersm ffema

Opfctf Stack L S2B1J1Z, 01.000 HOypekHn
Emend under No. 28093 *? me OKtrmty Stolon ct Ote

Company Retfuerct die Gout of Turin - Tee LO. No. ootnosoote

DEPOSIT OF THE ANNUAL mANCIAL STATEMENTS OF STET
AND THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEIENTS FOfl THE GROUP

AT DECEMBER 31, 1996

in accordance with Coraob Resolution No. 5653 of November 14.

1991, nodes is hereby given that the documents Dated below have

boon deposited at the Registered Office at 28 Via Bertoia, Turin

(Ted. +39-11-55951), and at the Corporate Headquarters at 41 Corso

d
-
Italia, Rome (Tel. +39-6-65891), where they will be provided to

anyone who requests them:

- A pubBcaflon containing the vmai financial statenwrts of STET at

December 31, 1995, together with the reports of the Board of

Directors, the Statutory Audtora and the Independent Audtors and

the required ennexea. as well as the consolidated financial

statements for the Grcwp as of the same date, plus reports from the

Statutory Aucffor* and the Independent Authors;

- Minutes of the Ordinary Shareholders Mooting of June 0. 1996,

which approved the 1995 annual financial statements.

The above documents have also been deposited at all offices of the

Stock Exchange Council, where thBy are available to anyone who
requests them.

***

ANNOUNCEMENT
Potystndo hdtmatiotud Finance CompanyB.V. (the‘‘Iona")

Notice to At haUert of

VS$3SflOOfiOO Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes that 1997 ("PEN* due I9VP)

and

USSHOMOftQO Guaranteed Flndhtg Rate Nota due 1999 {
uFRNt due 1999”)

eereedMoeeffymadinerae^fygemmUaadbf
PS. Potyando Eia Perkasa (the -Caarantor”)

The above-referenced notes mere breed by die Issuer rad guaranteed by die Guarantor

purwKU to a Trw Deed dated December 16, 1994 Tin the case of ihc FHN* doe 1997)

and Racal Agency Agteonec* dated February 12, 1996 fin the ewe of dieFVNj doe

1999V Bankas Trustee Company Limited it themm (fe TitHmO for d* FRNs
due 1997 ml Bankers Treat Company, Hang Kong Branch, is the fiscal agent ((be

"Racal AgenO Tor (bo FRNs doe 1999.

NOTICEE HEREBY GIVEN THAT:

t. On June 13, 1996, the Inter Issued ISS12L5%000 principal ntH at 13%
Guaranteed Seared Note* due 2001 end USSSfiOjOOtUXX) principal ammmt of

11%% Guaranteed Secured Notes due 2006 (coUccoiefy, tbs Ttew Noes");

2. The raNsetae 1997, the PRNsdce 1 999 and the New Notes |together vkhoenam
additional Indebtedness) are Co be secured by certain ftcUHies (and rebued

collateral) of the Guarantor located at Ramwang, West Jaw*. (nrtonnia. hi each

case m die manner set foe* in or contanptaed by the Security Sharing Agreement

(as defined below) sod ihe docamena referred to therein.

3. Fcr purposes of the fbngfoing. the Truss*, die Fiscal Agon and tbe tram* for die

balden of the New Notes have appointed The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A^
Marta branch, as Ibeir codiieral agent ponum to a Security Staring Agreement

(die -Security Storing Agreement*! entered into an June 12, 1996 among aadt

ponies and die toner and die Guarantor.

4. Copies of the Security Sharing Agreement may be impeded at (be otficev of the

Focal Agent in Hong Kong, the Trustee In London, England, and Bankets Trust

Lmembmg S-A. in Luxembourg.

AS odier Kn» and onafidoai of the FRNs doe 1997 and the FRNs doe 1999 remain

imchangrri AH of tbo shove-referenced securities are fisted on the Luxembourg Svxi
F.srftmge

Bankers Trust Company, Hong Kcog Branch

Bsnfcen Trustee Company Limned

for snd oc behalf of

Fotyrindo Intenananul finance Company B.V.

and

P.T. Myrindo Eka Potass

July 5, 1996
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For information on
advert ising in this
section please call:

Andrew Skarzvnski
on +44 01 71 8725 4054

Robert Hum
on +44 0171 4095

NOTKX TO HOLDERS Of
SHARE PURCHASE WARRANTS
EXPBEMG ON AUGUST % 1996

(9COVAM oocio 21910)

Correction

We wish to advtsa holders of warrants &ai the Notice

published on July 3, 1996 contained an error m rasped

of ibe entitlement to tiie shares of PinauH'-Printemps-

Redoute. The text should have reed as follows:

“Each warrant entities the holder, on payment of (be sum
of FF 722, to 1.1 shares of IT 100 nominal value".

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING

au non
CALL TOLL-FREE

Austria D660 7480 Belgium 0800 71959

ReriUe managed accounts

limited fiabflHy guaranteed

Lowest margin deposits

CMb-Ste)

Ooanust 80010430

France 0990 6*46

kM 1800558018

Norway 8001 11B1

Spain 9D09M914

Switzerland 354S

OR CALL DRECT

Finland 060047129016

Graz 006004S129016

Inly 1676 70976

Portugal 0S0J 493WT

1 tom 1071

Td: (48) 40 301 870

Fu (49) 4Q321 861

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

Troput Proper iy Auction

SANTA FE,NWMEXICO, USA

Ideal for « Prioote Compound]
Corporate orQomk Retreat

• Group Home • Comp • bmlSpe
• MttEcel Complex or

RdtabiHtartou

Featured three times on
“Rmunootf u/itit the

Rich & famous"
Ibafar Varriripatbim UroitM

For Free Brochure 1400-999-0741

1203) 546-5218 - Fox 1205 ) 546-7007

MxiMtUfiwJkUfA.-
VklMvlftblK littp/hwwm^uPCBHI

RRUBmlffWte.

DevelopmentProperty

Available

*€ondominiurns Ski Hit)

•Resort Lodge • Marina

Or enjoy Canada's vast

open spaces yowseK

.

Sensational lakeshore

lots also available.

Baskatong mWindigo

DevelopmentInc.

1-800-860-5911
•totp&HWWJUSOrtcanadajcom

ious Office
luites

Charterhouse Sq EC1
160/250 sq ft

CORPORATE RETREATS
In peaceful historic

Suffolk location,

1.5 hrs City

KINSON
TeL- 0171 490 4779
Vs%s 8171 4904778

BLOOMSBURY, WC1 -

Long leasehold investment for sale. . .

Built 1990. 4 retail shops and substantial restaurant

Upper floors -26 flats sold on long leases.

Total current income £121,000 p.a.,

rising to £ 1 39,000 in 02/97.

Estimated rental value £190,687 pA
Price: In excess of £1.500,000 stc,

to reflect a yield of9% in 02/97.

Tel: 0171 495 5995.
Our Ref: DAS or SK

To advertise your

Commercial Property
_ . . _ Contact
Courtney Anderson +44 0171 873 3211

Fax +44 0171 873 3098 bmrc 95.
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CRH buys Allied Building for $121m
By Andrew Taylor,

Cw^lntctJon Correspondent

CRH, the Dublin-based building
materials groups, yesterday announced
a further expansion of its US business
with the tl2lm (£78m) purchase of
Allied Building Products, the country’s
third largest roofing, cladding and insu-
lation supplier.
Spending on US acquisitions by CRH

this year has now approached $250m.
while the total annual turnover of all
its US businesses is expected to total
more than ?l-5bn in a full year.
Last year, the US accounted for si per

cent of group turnover of l£l.91bn
(£i.97bn) and 34 per cent of trading
profits of I£l70£m. The wimp^y nwc

a operates from more than 200 locations

in 88 states in the US.
Allied, which operates from 68 loca-

tions in 23 states, is market leader in its

sector in the mid-Atlantic, Pacific
north-west and Mountain states, saw
CRH. ft made pro-tax profits ttf 59.4m on
sales of *429m last year.

Goodwill of about (30m is expected to
arise on the purchase price, which
includes assumed borrowings.
Other US acquisitions by CRH this

year include the purchase, for (87m
including debt, of the Jack B Parson
Companies, which have quarrying,
asphalt, concrete and paving operations
in Utah, Mahn and Nevada.
CRH spent a further (29m to pur-

chase: Rttangela, an asphalt arid paving
construction business TmwpH in Orange
County. New York State; parts of

Brocks Products, a leading producer of

pre-cast concrete vaults, meter boxes

and related products primarily used in

underground utility installations; and
parts of Poster and of Southeastern, two
concrete masonry, block and precast
concrete manufacturers, both based in

Massachusetts.
Allied represents a new area of US

investment far CRH. which previously
has operated from four main divisions.

These axe: precast concrete, which has
a strong position supplying the telecom-

munications and electrical industries;

architectural products, mairing concrete

masonry, paving and garden products;

building mat-art a is, supplying aggre-
gates, asphalt and ready-mix concrete;

and the glass division.

A fifth division will be btdlt around

the builders' merchants interests of

Allied, CRH said.

The company has expanded interna-

tionally through a series of modest
“bolt-on" anquiartinna aiwf»g thp mid
1970s and also has large business inter-

ests in continental Europe and the UK.
Almost 72 per cent of trading profit

last year was earned outside Ireland.

Total spending on acquisitions this

year, lnctndlpg purchases in the UR
France and Netherlands, has been
about I£190m. The group says it has
been ahte to firumrv* much of its spend-
ing from cash flow.

Gearing cm the basis of purchases so
far this year is expected to rise from 21

per cent to just ova; 30 per cent. Ana-
lysts are forecasting pre-tax profits this

year of tnonm , up from wisn-Sm.

v,;jh dipper

r

iv, -
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NEWS DIGEST

Jurys up 58% on
tourism boom
Ireland’s continuing tourism boom helped Jurys Hotel, a
Dublin-based hotel company, to a 58 per ewrt rise in pre-tax
profit to l£9.5Lm (&5-2m) in the year to April 30.

The company, which operates in Ireland ant! the UK,
reported occupancy rates up 3 per cent to between 75 per cent
and 80 per cent in its main hotels, pushing turnover up 19 per
cent to I£49-3m. John Murray Broum

Firecrest makes $12m sale
Firecrest has sold far (12m the worldwide rights to the Inter-

net Transphone and the Collect loyalty scheme to Netex Net-
work Communication, a new US company. The Internet Tran-
sphone allows toms to make secure encrypted credit card
payments over the Internet

Cookson in US joint venture
Cookson Group, a specialist industrial materials company, has
agreed to merge Cookson Entek, its 75 per cent-owned subsid-

iary in the polyethylene battery separators business, with
Emarfc, a privately held US company, and certain interests of

Entek Manufacturing. Entek owns the remaining 25 per cent

of Cookson Entek.

Druck acquires Texan gronp
Druck Holdings, a USM-quoted electronics group, has acquired

Ruska Instrument, of Houston, Texas, for about (7.5m cash,

plus the assumption of (23m debt Rnska develops and makes
pressure generator instruments used as standards in industry,

including many national laboratories.

IWP buys into eastern Europe
IWP International has bought a 60 per cent stake in Polbita, a
Polish distributor of household and personal care products in

eastern Europe, for (4.6m, including loans of (255m.
In the year to December, Polbita's sales woe (45m, and

pretax profits were $522,000.

T&N to seek clearance for

stalled Kolbenschmidt bid
By Tim Burt

T&N, the motor components
and engineering group, is to
seek clearance for its stalled

DM2823m ((186m) takeover of

Kolbenschmidt, thi* German
piston maker, by arguing that
it no longer poses a threat to
fair competition.

The company plans to tell

the German cartel office,

which rejected the proposed
deal last summer, that it

should now approve the take-

over, because its main rival

has pushed through a similar

acquisition without being
referred to the competition
authorities.

Mahle, the German compo-
nents group which complained
to the KarteQamt about T&N’s
bid, last month joined farces

with Cafap, the Brazilian pis-

RESULTS

ton rings manufacturer, to

acquire Metal Leve, one of
South America’s largest piston

manufacturers.
Mahle had previously argued

that T&N should not be
allowed to buy KnThflr>sphmMt
because it would become a cap-

tive customer for Goetze,
TAN’S eristfrng German piston
rlnp subsidiary.

Sir Cohn Hope, T&N chair-

man, expressed optimism that

the cartel office would review
its rejection of tiie deal
“Mahle’S action rmrierminog

the argument on which weVe
been turned down," he said.

Failing approval- from the
cartel office, T&N plans to sub-

mit the bid to competition
authorities in Brussels.

TAN’S hopes rest on the

European Commission accept-

ing that consolidation is inevi-

table and desirable among
component companies.

• T&N, which as Turner &
Newall was one of Britain's

largest asbestos companies,
yesterday won a reprieve over

a legal threat to the so-called

Georgina Settlement, a system
of awarding fepri payments to

asbestosis victims.

Although a US Appeal Court
Vina ruled that the settlement

failed to meet the criteria erf a
niflwa action. It agreed that

the procedure should remain
in place pending an appeal to

the Supreme Court.

T&N is one of 20 asbestos

companies fighting the rating
through tiie Center for Claims
Resolution. It said the Geor-
gius Settlement would remain
in force throughout the appeal

process, which could last until

the end of 1997.

Costain’s

saviour

is well

connected
% Andrew Taylor

Intria Berhad, the Malaysian
construction and investment
group, appears at first glance
to be a surprising saviour of

Costais Gronp, ose of the

great Twnniwt of fartmrnatwinal

contracting which has fallen

on hard times.

The Malaysian company,
which used to be called Aci ri-

chem and was a palm oil

refiner making fatty acids and
glycerine, was incorporated in

2990. Its experience of con-

struction is limited. Its wiatn

interest is a concession to

operate the Penang toll bridge

which generates an annual
revenue of M$90m (S36m).

In the year to June SO, 1995
Intria reported pretax profits
of just MSI9.4m on sales of

M$229.1m.
Its business interests may be

modest but it is extremely well
(qipppm through a complex
Shareholding structure which
places it in a strong position

to win a large slice of the
country’s construction pro-

gramme.
Intria’s biggest shareholder,

with 53 per cent, is Mekar Ida-

man a private investment com-
pany thought to have strong
links with the United Malays
National Organisation, the
Country’s dominant political

force.

Under Malaysia’s seventh
five-year plan (1996-2000).

about M$200bn has been ear-

marked for Infrastructure.

Intria is thought to be line to

win the MS800m university of

Sabah project in Borneo.

LEX COMMENT

Costain
Contain

Share price retthm to the
FT-SB-A Att-Stme Index

Source ft Extai

Costain’s shareholders have
precious little option but to

approve the rescue deal the

company has come up with.

The three-for-one open offer

will leave Malaysia's Intria

with around 40 per cent of

the enlarged share capltaL

Costain's banks could end
up with 35 per cent in a debt-

for-equity swap, depending

on the take-up by sharehold-
ers. Of course, the result is

dilution of their already hor-

ribly battered stakes in the
company. But since the com-
pany has no future without
a restructuring and this is

the only one on offer, there

is little for them to do except take further punishment

Whether they should subscribe at 5Qp a share is another
question. Given the company’s history, gut Instinct suggests

they should pass up the chance. Certainly, with the shares
suspended at 39p, admittedly when it looked like the company
could go bust, this hardly looks a bargain. After the financial

restructuring and extensive write-downs, the net asset value

per share will be about 21 pence, substantially below the offer

price.

Of course, ft could turn out that the link with the well-con-

nected Intria will help the new, financially sound Costain to

create shareholder value at last The one thing that can be
said in Costain's favour Is that, despite its dire flnandal

performance, it Has managed to go on winning contracts with
astonishing success. But given the company’s history, the

possibility of future triumphs does not appear quite strong
enough to outweigh the cynicism that is borne of prolonged

disappointment
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Lafarge set to win

quarry company
By Geoff Dyer

Lafarge, a French construction

materials group, looks set to

win Ennemix, a tiny quarry
company based in eastern
England, which in April
rebuffed a £6.4m ($10m) hostile

bid from Redland, one of the

UK’s largest building materials

groups.
Rnnemix has recommended

a £8.8m bid from Lafarge,
which represents a 38 per cent

improvement on Redland 's

offer.

Mr Vaughan McLeod, Enne-
mix’s chief executive, said:

“We won the battle, but we
have lost the war." With Red-
land continuing to hold a 41
per cent stake in the group, he
said the Lafarge bid was the

best way of ending the uncer-

tainty surrounding the group.

Lafarge, which is offering

46p per share, a 31 per cent

premium to Wednesday's clos-

ing price of 35p, bought 14.1

per cent of Ennennx's shares

yesterday, giving it control

over 4L8 per cent
Redland, which paid 32p per

share in December for the 30

per cent stake it bought from
Nash Sells, a venture capital

company, said that it was still

considering its options.

Lafarge said that the acquisi-

tion would allow it to expand
its UK aggregates business and
gave it a presence in the ready

mixBd concrete market Enne-
mix made pre-tax losses of

£585,000 In 1995 on sales of

£14.7X0.

itort ft?v

Mannesmann:

and earnings

.1995 annual profits more than doubted

In 1995 Mannesmann‘5 earnings again increased substantially. Profits

from normal businres activity rose 52 per cart to DM 911 million. After-tax

profils {group net profits) amounted to DM -701 million, nils is more than

double the previous year’s result All group sectors recorded a profit

Telecommunications achieved the group* largest performance improve-

ment, as was the case the previous year. With profits of DM 464 million

(1994: DM 195 million) it accounted for half the groups result Machinery

and Engineerings performance increased 44 per cent to DM 278 million

(1994: DM 193 million). Automotive remained more or less at the previous

yggrS level, generating profits of DM 115 million (1994: DM 121 million).

Tubulars and Trading was in the black to the tune of DM 38 million (1994:

DM 30 million).

Earnings per share rose to DM 21 (1994: DM 15) and the dividend rose

from DM 6 to DM8.

Sales and incoming orders op

Sales grew 6% in 1995 to DM 32.1 billion. This growth composes a

56% increase at Telecommunications to DM 2.7 billion, a rise at Machinery

and Enoineering of 12% to DM 14.0 billion and at Automotive of 7% to

DM 7.2 billion. Incoming orders during the last financial year also rose

4% to DM 34.9 billion, with all divisions making a positive contribubon.

Telecommunications growth surge*
.

Mannesmann is the leading privafr-sedor supplieronte»-
catlons market. The number of Mobilfunk customers rose in 1995 by around

SZo subscribers use the D2 network, and lay am joined

every month by around 60,000 mom. Mannesmann Is expanding further

areas ot activity in this future-oriented martet

together with German and foreign partners^ fftst

dap in the fixed network sector tras been the CNI -*"“*sSS 'w

Communications Network, which is eng^o "

.setting up a high-performance
*°r ™

transmission of information in data, speech

video form and which also offers Unisource a
gmnmgauiutan*

At&T telecommunications services on the er- ^amndtoistoyagiHOft

iron market. In April 1996 Mannesmann Autoconn ^omndyemas

ground 30.000 km

strengthens growth

Around60percent otthese

partners in &S courfiies.

launched the first large-scale pilot project for a fully-automated nationwide

traffic data system which will enable it in future to offer traffic telematic

services.

Strength from a new structure

Mannesmann implemented major structural changes in 1995 in order to im-

prove its companies' competitive position and to reduce costs. Acquisitions

in the areas of metallurgical, compressors, plastics and processing technol-

ogy have served to improve its position on thB world market in these sectors.

Bright prospects for 1996

Mannesmann is confident about its performance tor the current 1996

financial year. This confidence is based on a continued positive showing by

the Telecommunications sector and on the benefits of the wide-ranging

structural improvements in the Machinery and Engineering and Automotive

sectors, which are now feeding through. These positive trends are serving to

counteract pressure on profits in Machinery and Engineering, Tubulars and

Trading and Automotive caused by the weakness of the European economy.

Tbe dividend

Our shareholders will receive for 1995 a dividend of DM 8.- per share

at a par value of DM 50.-. Payment will be effected as from 1 July 1995

against submission of dividend coupon no. 53. Foreign shareholders will

be subject to a withholding tax under consideration of applicable Double

Taxation Agreements.

The full annual accounts will be published in the Federal Gazette.

On request we shall be happy to send you

fl the Mannesmann 1995 Annual Report

I the shareholders' newsletter and

I issue 8/9 of our shareholders' publication 'Mannesmann Magazine',

containing a report on business during the 1st half of 1996.

Write to:

Mannesmann AG, Presse und Information

Postfach 10 36 41. D-40027 DOsseldorf

Mannesmann Aktiengesellschaft, DOsseldorf

MANNESMANN
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Ratings upgrade, rate cut hopes lift Italy
By Richard Lapper,

Capital Markets Editor

Further rises in Itahan bond
prices following Tuesday's
decision by Moody's to upgrade

the country's domestic and for-

eign currency debt ratings
were the main focus of atten-

tion in a quiet day in European
markets.
With the US market closed

for Independence Day and deal*

ers awaiting the release of US
employment data today, trad-

ing slowed to a trickle in the

London afternoon.

In Italy, optimism about a

possible cut in interest rates

following the publication
tomorrow of CPI figures also

buoyed prices. June CPI is

expected to fall to less than 4

per cent

On Lifie, 10-year BTP futures

gained 0.71 to settle at 117.54.

while the December eurolira

contract closed at 92.36, up
0.1L In the cash market, 10-

year BTPs closed at 102.45, up
0.59, with the yield spread over

Germany fairing 9 basis points
to 278 points.

Analysts expect the 10-year

yield spread to contract fur-

ther. Mr David Brown, chief

European economist of Bear
Stearns International, argues
that: “It won’t be too long
before the (275 basis point tar-

get] breaks, and the market
heads to our secondary and
tertiary targets of 250 basis

points and 225 basis paints.

There are a lot of people out
there who are trying to call

time on the Italian rally and

saying that at around 280 basis

points the 10-year spread looks

expensive. We could not dis-

agree more vehemently."

Mir Julian Jessop, chief Euro-

pean economist at Nxkko
Europe, also expects the gap to

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

arrow to 250 basis points but
says “flows of money will take
it there'' and that such a yield

premium is “not necessarily
justified by fundamentals".

He argues that any further
contraction in the yield spread
can only take place on the
assumption that Italy will join

the first stage of European
monetary union in 1999. Mr
Jessop says Emu is “an acci-

dent waiting to happen” and

that high-yielding markets will

be the hardest hit
He expects that by the

autumn the weakness of Euro-
pean economic recovery and
fiscal difficulties will under-
mine efforts to meet Maas-
tricht targets.

Spain, another beneficiary of

the convergence trend, also
outperformed core markets
yesterday, with the 10-year
yield spread narrowing by 4
basis points to 228 points. On
Meff, the 10-year September
bono settled at 100.85, up 0.4L
A 5 basis point cut in the

intervention rate by the Bank
of Fiance, helped the short end
of the French curve, margin-
ally reducing the yield spread
between German and French
two-year paper.

Mr Jessop expects a further 5

basis point reduction in the
intervention rate, bringing it

within 20 basis points of the
German repo rate. On Matif,

the September notional con-
tract settled at 12L34, up 008,
while September Pihor was up
0.03 at 96.03.

German bunds gained
ground, with the September 10-

year contract up 0.19 at &69*
Rumours of a possible UK

rate cut buoyed short sterling

in early trading, with the
December contract soiling at

94.15. up 0.06.

The September long gilt rose

^ to 106g but analysts empha-
sised the thinness of trading,

with only 11,649 contracts
exchanged. In the cash market,
the 10-year yield spread over
bunds fell by 3 basis paints to

152 points.

BZW to lead secondary

sell-down for Railtrack

•nets
31

By Antonia Sharpe

BZW. the arranger of the
£L3Sbn credit facility for Rail-

track. the recently-privatised
British rail network, is feading

a secondary sell-down of the

loan in an attempt to halve the

TOP AHHAHQERS of euromarket loams
JkhIdm 199* _

'

ar Sbn Rank % lnw* »

SYNDICATED
LOANS

Strong demand for short-term FRNs Russian debt

By Samer tekandar

nriPAG oqi
New international bond issues

|

piivvo gdl

Primary market activity was
subdued yesterday, in the

absence of US market partici-

pants and ahead of today's

truncated trading session.

Meanwhile, French issuers

were in the process of satisfy-

ing the unusually strong
demand for short-term floating-

rate paper.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Caisse Centrale du Credit

Immobiller de France issued
FFrl.5bn of step-up puttable

notes maturing in three years.

The coupon was set at 5 basis

points below 3-month Pibor

during the first year, but will

increase In the second year
and again in the third.

By ynafrfng the bonds putta-

ble on every quarterly coupon
date after the first year, the
issuer widened the potential
investor base to include
short-term money-market
funds. The lead manager,
Crgdit Commercial de France,
said about half the amount

Amount Coc^xxi Price Maturity FMa Spread
DuiiuuMi m. % % bp

.» v»". ;.“ v'.?' /

.
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was being placed with foreign

investors.

“Corporates and banks are
cash-rich and. when you look
at the yield curve from non-
resident investors’ perspective,

only the zero to two-year area
[of the yield curve] offers a
pick-up over German yields; so
that is the area where most of

the demand is concentrated,”

said an official at CCF.

French bankers were also

confident the FFr40bn asset-

backed issue for Cyber-Val
07-96 would sell “like hot
cakes”, despite the impressive
amount Even the one-year
tranche, expected to be priced

at around Pibor flat, seems set

to meet Strong demand.

“Even slightly below Pibor,

the yield would be attrac-

tive . . . This level is still about

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMBIT BONDS BUND RJTURES OPTIONS (UFFE} DM250,000 points of 100%

Coupon
Red
Cktie Price

De/s
change Yield

Week
ago

Month
ago

Australia laooc 02/06 107.7480 am 101 888
Austria 6.260 05/06 97.3000 +0240 033 6.56 6.47
Belgium 7.000 asms 101.B100 0260 6.74 183 6.66
Canada* 7.000 12/06 95.0700 +0350 7.70 7.80 7.45
Denmark 6000 03/06 104.1600 0160 737 7.47 738
France BTAN 6.750 03/01 10D5600 +0.1 B0 5&1 5.70 5.48

OAT 7J3S0 04/06 105^600 +0.090 050 161 143
Germany Bund 6-250 04/00 97.8200 -0090 6.55 161 6.40
Wend 6000 08/06 102.6300 0.130 7^1 7.71 758
Italy 9.500 02/08 102.4500 +0.600 9-llt 926 6.35
Japan No 140 6.600 06/01 119.1629 +0017 129 2-29 250

No 182 3.000 09/05 98.3(^15 +0070 3J» 124 125
Netherlands aooo 01/06 9a7200 +0.120 6A7 6£1 131
Portugal 11.875 02/05 naeooo +0.050 8.70 B.B1 190
Spain aaaa 04/08 99-8090 +0.400 180 101 907
Sweden aooo 02/05 88.7048 +0167 121 B3S 163
UK Gam araoo 12/00 103-08 +6/32 7.14 7.29 7^0

7i500 12/06 97-07 +9/32 7.89 101 105
9.000 10/03 107-20 +9/32 101 6.12 8.14

US Treasury
* 6875 05/06 0-00 _ 631 191 166

6.000 Q2/2G 0-00 - 6.96 70S 184
ECU (French Govt) 7.500 04/05 1015500 +0.030 684 199 687

SMce
Price Aug Sep

CALLS —
Oct Dec Aug Sep

PUTS —
Oct Dec

9560 053 0.7B 058 057 134 160 150 159
9000 128 052 141 187 0.59 083 153 159
9600 113 053 027 051 054 1.14 159 223
Eat wL tetfe. CA 6231 AA 0487. Proteus (fey's op«n ML, Cato M30D8 Pula 100804

NOTIONAL ITALIAN QOVT. BOND fBTP) FUTURES
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k - 11632 +0.71 - - 0 617
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Strike

Price Sep
CALLS

Dec Sep
PUIS

Dec

11750 1.15 157 1.11 225
11800 059 1.42 155 250
11880 170 122 158 250
Em. VOL tore, CMs 6453 Pvm 3113. Proteus cfeyte open kit, cafc 73204 Pun 05641
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

straw
Price Aug Sep

CALLS -
Oct Dec Aug Sep

PUTS —
Oct

109 1-08 1-31 1-1T 1-48 122 0-45 1-23
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By FBchtpd Lapper

Russian debt prices gained
further ground yesterday fol-

lowing confirmation of Mr
Boris Yeltsin’s victory al the

polls. Prices of doHar-denomi-
nated Vneshekonombank debt

EMERGING DEBT
MARKETS

Final terms. nan-caOabto trtasa stated. YleW spread (over relevant government bond) ot bunch supplied by lead manager. MlnEsted.
SQanvartibie. s&WSi equity warrants, t RoeltXKttto note. OSomFwvxraJ coupon. Ft Urged re-oltar price; fees shown at ro-ailir ImL a)

3-mth F4bor -Sbp tar let-yr 3-mth Hbor +I0bp tor 2ncFyr, 3-nrth Ptxv *20bq fm 3ri-yr

50 basis points over Libor rates

on D-Marks”, said (me syndi-

cate manager in Paris. The
deal is likely to be launched as

soon as next week.
Elsewhere, Woolwich Build-

ing Society announced its

Intention to issue subordinated

debt in eurosterling, possibly

in the next few days. BZW and
UBS will be joint lead manag-
ers.

had surged early on Tuesday
evening as the first election

results emerged.
Dealers quoted Vncsh dollar

debt at a bid price equal to

51% per cent of face value
compared with an opening
price of 50% per cent, a rise of

LZper emit.

Mr Richard Gray, emerging
markets economist at Bank of

America, said the scale of Mr
Yeltsin’s victory had encour-

aged further buying. Be pre-

dicted, though, that the mar-
ket could become vulnerable
to profit-taking If it made fur-

ther gafafi from current levels.

commitments which it and its

fellow underwriters were left

with following a poor general

syndication phase.

The 5%-year loan was under-

written in April by BZW,
Credit Suisse, Deutsche, Fuji,

Rredietbank, Midland, Royal
Rank of Scotland and WestLB.
The fannies had expected to

reduce their commitments
from £300m to SlOQm but only
£70Gm was raised in syndica-

tion.

The underwriters were left

with about £200m each,

although BZWs commitment
is thought to be closer to

£50m. The disappointing syn-

dication was blamed on several

factors, from the slim pricing

and the lack at a credit rating,

to concerns about Railtrack 's

future If there was a change of
grtvArnmgnt-

However, since Its privatisa-

tion in May, Railtrack has
obtained ratings from Standard
& Poor's and Moody's, of A
plus and A2 respectively,

slightly higher than expected.

Bankers involved in the sec-

ondary sell-down say Rail-

track's rating, its successful

Dotation and annual results

should encourage the dozen or
SO hanks which name close to

committing during general
syndication to do so now.

Railtrack is closely assisting

in the marketing of the second-

ary sell-down. It is unusual for

a company to get involved in a
sell-down because most trea-

surers do not approve of their

core hanks indulging in this

activity.

Bankers said that although
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BZW, which in April jumped to the top of Euromoney^ J.

widely-watched league table of euromarket loan arrangers for W
the first Hnw to three years following the signing of the Rail-

track fadlity, remains in pole position at the half-year stage, -

writes Antonia Sharpe. -n - _

Acquisition financings, notably to the utilities sector, and

pre-privatisation loans, such as those for Railtrack and British

Energy, the UK nuclear power generator hi the process of being

floated, are behind BZW’s rise to the top. It 1s believed to be

Keen to remain high in the arrangers table but equally keen not ,

to be one of the biggest providers of foods to the market,

reflecting foe aim of Barclays, its parent, to manage the grtHqaV

loan portfolio more actively. ....
The two biggest upsets in the table are Citicorp, which has slid

to 8th from 1st at the end of 1995, and JP Morgan which has

fallen to 7th place from 2nd. However, the two bankswe setto

recover their lofty positions in the coming months when several

large loans, for example those for Philips and Saab, are signed. .

The half-yearly volume data from Euromouey, of tlTLSha;

bear out bankers’ predictions at the start of the year that -

volume in 1996 is unlikely to reach the $393.9hn achieved to

1995. Volume last year was boosted by the mass move by

companies to refinance their loans on finer terms. Bankas
believe that business in the second half of the year will depend

mainly on continued M&A activity. • •• '

unusual, it was in Railtrack’s

interest to do so in order to

pacify the eight underwriters,

some of which are unhappy
about the size of their commit-

ments.
They added, however, that

Railtrack would have to alter

its plana to assign its future

business to its 10 core banks,

since this stance had removed

any incentive for other banks
to join in the general syndica-

tion phase.

Today should see the launch

of the long-awaited loan for the

Hellenic Republic. A grand
total of 18 banks have been
appointed to arrange the SSOOm

five-year facility, which
seats fresh funds for ti

rower.
Rank of Tokyo and UBS am

running the books during the

two-week syndication period.

The margin is believed to be 45

basis points for the first three
.

years, rising to 50 basis points

In the final two years.

This compares with a margin

of 80 basis points on a lnur
which Greece signed in March
last year. Bankers said the

lower margin reflected the cur-

rent appetite for Greek assets
.

and the general erosion fcV-
marglns to emerging market iff

credits.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

Markets await US data as Yeltsin win brings relief
By Graham Bowley

Currency markets generally
lacked direction yesterday with
US exchanges on holiday for
Independence Day as trad-
ers waited for important US
employment data today.

The dollar lacked impetus
after the US FOMC left interest
rates unchanged after its meet-
ing ended on Wednesday.
Attention is now turning to a
possible rate rise at the next
meeting in August
The dollar finished little

altered in London at DML5235,
from DM1.5252. Against the

^ yen it closed at Y11&375.™ The French franc remained
stable after the R»nir of France
lowered the intervention rate
from 3.6

.
pear cent to &55 per

cent. The franc closed at
HA3-381 against the D-Mark.
The decisive victory for Pres-

ident Boris Yeltsin in the Rus-
sian presidential election
brought some relief to hives-
tors who had feared a commu-
nist win.' The D-Mark which

suffered slightly in anticipa-
tion of a communist victory
enjoyed a better day yesterday.
President Yeltsin’s victory

prompted a rally in most cen-
tral European currencies,

.
although the Russian rouble
was largely unmoved.
The Czech koruna rallied

strongly as investors were
attracted by high long-term
interest, rates on Treasury
bonds and the expectation that

short-term interest rates may
rise further.

The Indonesian rupiah rstma
under pressure on rumours
that President Suharto was in
SI health. The rumours were
later denied.
Sterling was little changed,

closing at DM2.3770, from
DM23777. Against the dollar it

closed at $1.5603, from $L5590.

Ptarrod in Kmv York

Jri 3 —does — — hwr. daw-
ttm 1.5630 1.5585
imtti 1-5627

. 15582
3 mu 1-5625 15580
1 yr 1-5B42 15599 .

The strong support for

President Yeltsin in the final

round of the Russian elections

was a gipn that, the populace is

finally turning its took an the
communist p»^t. analysts said.

“The reform process is now
more secure and is not just
dependent on one personality,”

said Mr Paul Meggyesi, senior

currency strategist at Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell in London
He said the D-Mark was still

troubled by some concern
about President Yeltsin's pom:
health, and about who would
succeed him. But he said this
was now less of a negative fac-

tor following the strong sup-
port for reform displayed in
the vote.

The D-Mark hardly moved
yesterday in spite of stronger
than expected orders data. The
figures, along with industrial

production numbers earlier
this week, reinforced the view
of a strengthening German
economy, analysts said
“The economic data is begin-

Rouble
.

Against the dollar {rbs per $)
;

- o

Source: FT Extri

ning to provide some support
for the D-Mark, with worries
about the weak economy and
lower interest rates less of a
drag on the currency," said Mr
Meggyesi.
Mr Hans Tietmeyer, Bundes-

bank president, added to the
debate on European monetary
union. He said Emu offered
Europe a chance of permanent
currency stability but that it

was not a guarantee of iL He
said Emu's success depended
on the careful selection of
member nations and their will-

ingness to agree to more politi-

cal integration, including areas

like fiscal rilfiriptiwp

The Bank of France's sur-

prise decision to trim the inter-

vention rate could be a signal
that interest rates could move
lower, but the room for further

cots was limited by German
interest rate policy, analysts
said.

“It is a symbolic gesture but
the Bank of France will have
mintmum scope for further
cuts as long as the Bundes-
bank keeps rates on hold," said

one analyst
The Italian lira failed to

breach the key LI.000 level

against the D-Mark. This was
in spite of growing optimism
about the currency following

the decision an Wednesday by
Moody's, the international debt
agency, to upgrade Italy's rat-

ing. The lira closed in London

against the D-Mark at LUXM,
from LI .006.

The Indonesian rupiah's
sharp fall following rumours
that President Suharto had suf-

fered a heart attack slowed
after the president later

appeared in public.

But the currency came under
further pressure on reports
that the leader of the country's

opposition party had filed a

huge law suit against the gov-

ernment
Mr Steve Jenmons, emerging

markets analyst at Banque
Indosuez in London, said there

was growing concern in the
market about the lack of an
apparent successor for the
president, who has been in
power for 30 years.
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Germany (UM) 2.3770 -00007 760 - 780 £3787 2.3705 22725 22 2263S 22 23247 22 108.1
Greece (DO 371274 +0-003 056 - 483 375.186 -3711916 . . . , 67.6
Ireland! TO 0.9750 -ilnnna 745 - 755 09789 09737 02745 08 09733 07 09688 06 985
Italy W 2385.70 -7.13 400 - 741 2387.76 2375^1 239125 -08 2401.1 -2J6 24308 -20 77.1
LuxsmtKXcjj (LM 48.9263 -4X0575 075-451 48.9930 48-8000 48-8313 2-3 408413 2.3 47.8563 22 106.3
NettwtandB 4F0 2.6867 +00003 656 - 077 2.6678 2.6557 2.6608 2.7 2-0488 2L7 26009 25 1004
Norway (NKl) 10.1370 -00028 323-416 101426 101065 iai26S 1-0 101115 1.0 10028 1.1 96.7
Portugal m 244.179 -0233 040 - 312 244-563 243^68 244204 -2.1 245.509 -22 . re 945
Spoil (PVO 1BBJE3 -0058 854 - 897 200.432 189*38 200.183 -IjB 200.9BB -1.6 202J0B8 -1.1 804
Sweden fSKr) 10.3756 -00299 655-855 104011 10-3338 103758 00 103758 02 103739 ao 901
owiuUuna (SFO 1.B580 +00014 567 - 592 1.9602 1-8630 1253 3.1 12422 32 1294 35 1105
UK » - - - - - - - - - - 885
Ecu roi 1^534 -0.0003 528 - 539 1.2545 1-2606 12521 12 12491 1.4 12358 1.4 .

SORf
America*

” 1.080900 “ - - - - - * -

Argentina (Pwo) 1^581 +00012 576 - 586 1.5632 1.5674 - - . - - - - .

Brazfl - 1.5677 +00006 671 - 682 1.5700 1^684 - . . . - - - -

Canada (C« 2.1211 -00003 202 - 219 2.1269 2.1196 2.1204 04 2.1168 08 21067 06 845
Mexico (New Peso) 11^720 +0.0083 662 - 777 MSS7T7 11AS03 - . - - - - -

USA |$ 1.5603

PBcMc/MkkBe EastfAfrica

+00013 699 - 606 1^637 1JS588 1-5589 03 12597 01 15608 ao 072

AtretraSa (AS) 15892 -0.0051 861 • 903 1.9996 1-8880 12918 -1.5 12388 -1-5 20221 -1.7 93.0

Hong Kong (HKSI 12.0775 +OD1D1 744-806 12.1030 12-0679 12.0894 OB 12.0578 07 12038 05 -

India m 54.7492 +0.262 589 - 395 54U860 54.6430 - - - - - - -

taraei (Shk) 4.9818 +00016 781-856 5.0188 4^744 - - - - - - -

i Japan
Mitaytta

m 172213 -0.168 119-306 172.470 171^00 171.488 5.1 160998 5.1 183583 5.0 1324
(MS) 3.8862 +00002 845 - 678 &S967 3U841 - - - - - • -

Now Zealand (NZS) 22746 -00092 732 - 759 22878 2-2731 22796 -2.6 22891 -25 23229 -21 1004

PM^ptnee (Paeri 40.8842 +00717 070 - 614 409867 406064 - - - - - - -

Seudi-Aretria fl9f? 5.8519 +0.0049 £02 - 535 6.8643 08473 - - - - - - - •

Stegaporo (SS) 22023 -0.0015 002 - 043 22095 22002 - - - - • -
.

-

South Afdca PI 6.7684 +00203 629- 738 6.7740 6.7835 - - - - - - -

South Koran (Won) 1265.05 +081 481 -549 1267.12 125881 • - • - - - -

Taiwan . (TO 42S568 +00032 440 - 690 48.0440 42^569 - - • - - - -

Thatend (BO 39.6304 +00146 059-506 39.7020 36-3800 - - - - - - -

T Rata* tor Jii 3. BdMar spaed? ki the Pound Spot t*bto ahow only aw Iasi three dodmsi placet. Forward nn*a am not dnactly quoted to famoriuMbut
are Impted by eiarant Manat rent. Srartag Max cstntetal by the Barit Of Engtand. Baas manga 1800 * 100. .Mk rabaaod 1/&85. Su. Otter and

Md-reus In bath nt andm Dole Spot arias danwd tram THE WWHBJTSHS CUJBWO B>OT BMBB. Soma wUuaa » rewrite by mo F.T.

Europe
Austria (Sdi) 107219 -05118 194 - 244 10.7290 106870 107024 2.2 106604 2-3 104769 2.3 104.7

Belgium (BFO 315580 -0062 530 - 630 31.4000 317690 31303 2.1 31.168 22 30.548 2.3 106-1

Denmark (DfO) 55B95 -0-007 BBS - 705 &8712 5.8660 1.5 S945 1.7 5.77S 1.6 106.7
Finland (FM) 45532 -00249 507 - 557 4.6882 4.6423 4.6467 1.7 4.8347 4,5892 14 82-6

Franca m 5.1507 -00052 502 - 512 61520 5.1322 5.1437 1.8 5.1295 1^ 50617 1.7 108.6

Germany (DM) 1.5235 -00017 232 - 238 17245 19190 1521 2.0 1.5152 22 1487 24 107.6
Greece (DO 239240 -0.19 160 - 320 240360 237780 240915 -84 244265 -84 25824 -72 674
Ireland TO 1.6003 +05027 998 - 006 1.6032 1.5990 15009 -04 18018 -04 15933 04 -

Italy W 152955 -55 830-980 152971 1523.15 1533.9 -3.7 154125 -34 1564.7 -22 762
Luxembourg (LFO 315580 -0562 530 - 630 31/4000 31.2890 31.305 ZO 31.1085 20 30718 22 106.1

Mathertands 1.7091 -00013 066 - 094 1.7098 1.6991 1.7058 24 1.6686 2A 1.6689 22 106.1

Norway (NKr) 64970 -00071 955- 985 6.4990 04811 6494 05 84885 0^ 6452 0.7 96.1

POrtugri (Es) 166500 -0275 450 - 550 156-580 758.350 158J15 -24 157.405 -2.3 15055 -12 94.7
Spain (PB? 128.135 -014 120- 150 128.400 727000 128-335 -2J3 128*15 -2.T 730355 -1.7 60.2

Sweden (3Kr| 65499 -05245 450 - 548 68552 6-8222 06609 -20 08764 -1.7 6.7204 -1.1 892
Switzerland (3Fr) 12549 -05001 544 - 554 12558 1-2514 1JS13 34 12439 3^ 12104 32 110.1

UK B 15803 +05013 599 - 606 15637 1.5589 1.5589 03 1.55B7 0.1 13606 00 96.3

Ecu ro 12449 +0.0013 446 - 451 12484 12445 1JJ456 -07 12473 -08 12561 -OB -

SORT - 069410 - . - - - - - . - - .

AiDorloaa

Argontkia (Pencj 09866 - 985 - 987 0.9697 09984 - - - - - - -

Braz* 15048 -00004 046- 049 1-0060 1.00-15 - - - - - - -

Canada (Cffl 15595 -00013 592 - 597 13806 1J589 1.3593 0.1 1.3586 0-0 1.3624 -02 84.1

Mexico (New Peaot 75090 -00005 070 - 110 7.6120 7^020 7.7705 -25J5 72555 -182 9.719 -27.7 .

USA ft)
- - - . - - - - - . 96.0

PariBc/Mdde East/AMca
Australia (AS) 12749 -00042 745 - 733 127B4 1.2744 L2768 -1.8 12804 -1.7 12991 -12 94.0

Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7408 +00003 405 - 410 7.7412 7.7404 7.7415 -0.1 7.7433 -Ol 7.7703 -04 -

India m 355900 +014 400 - 400 35.1600 36.0000 35-24 -5.1 35345 -52 37JJ15 -52 -

Israel (SNO 3.1930 -05015 913 - 946 02150 3.1872 - - . - - - -

Japen (V) 110375 -0195 340 - 410 110440 109.950 109.93 4.8 109.03 4.9 10529 4.6 132.0

Malaysia (MS) 24907 -00019 902 - 912 2/4920 24900 2.4916 -04 24877 -1.1 2-5212 -12 -

New Zealand (N2S) 1,4577 -00071 573 - 584 1.4829 14570 14608 -28 14668 -24 14912 -03 -

(Peso) 262100 +0025 BOO - 600 26.2600 26.1600 - - - - - - -

Saudi Arabia (Sf* 37506 +0.0001 504 - 508 3.7509 3.7503 3.751 -0.1 3.7517 -0.1 3.7561 -0.1 -

Singapore (SS) 1/4115 -0.0021 105 - 125 1.4135 14105 1.406 3.0 1402 2.7 1-3765 2.5 -

South Africa (R) 45380 +00095 355 - 405 4J410 43250 4.3855 -13.1 44755 -12.7 4813 -102 -

South Korea (Won) 610800 +5 700-900 811.300 809900 - - - - - - -

Taiwan (IS* 27-5320 -052 300-340 279350 27/4850 27.537 -02 27-542 -Ol - - -

Thafland m 25.4000 -0511 900-100 254250 253860 254067 -4.7 25.7025 -42 20585 -4.7 -

t SDR ism par S hr Jri 3. B««hr wreath ki to Dour Spot taria mow only On hat ttwa dedmsl pricas. Forwnd rat® we not rirecay quotes to Um
mnrtae but are Impted by curam kmreat ntea. UK, Mand S BCU» quoted ki US currency. J.P. Itarjym nominal Indcea Jri & Brea tearaga IflttfalOO.

| WORLD INTEREST RATES I

MONEY RATES
•My 4 Over One 711190 Sbt One Lomb Os. Repo

night month mhs n ill is year Inter. rata rate

Belgium aft 3& 36 3ft SB 700 320 -

week ago 3Vi 3ft 34k 3ft 3fi 7.00 220 -
Rene* 3S % 3B 39 41k 3.60 - 5 6D
week ago aa 38 as 4V» 3,00 - 5.60

Germany 3ft 3ft 3-H 3% 420 220 3.30
week ago 35 3ft 31} 311 3S A50 350 3.30

Ireland 5V. 5K W 5H 5ft - - 625
week ago 5U 514 5ft 54k Sft _ 625

9ft B¥ 3ft 8ft - a oo 9.30
week ago 9ft B* m. 8ft B'A - 3.00 9 30

Netheifande 2% 2<5 28 31k 3ft
- 3.00 3.30

week ago 2% 2K 29 3ft 36 - 3.00 030
Switzerland 2 Vi 25 2Z 2i? 2S 5.00 120 -

week ago lift 21! 2ft 29 23 5.00 120 -
US 5ft sy 5ft 54k 5C 5.00 -

week ago 54 5U 5* 5H toil - 5.00 -

Japan ft ft Mi 4k S _ 050 -

week ago ft ft u It 1ft - 0.50 -

SUSOA FT London
Interbank Hxtao - 58 5ft 54. 6* - - -

week ago - 53 S3 5ti 66 - - -

US DoHar CDa - 5.18 527 542 5.74 _ _ _

week ago - 5.18 527 544 520 _ _ -

ECU Lk*od Da - 4H 4fi 4ft 43 - - -

week ago - lb 4 Mi 44fc 4ft
- - -

SDR Linked Ds -a 3ft 38 3ft 3K - - -

week ago - 3ft 3U 31 3ft - - -

S UBOR hawrii fixing «aa ire oflerad ions tar SiOm quocod to tnemu by ton iterance Dante)

at llam aach wortdng day- He are: Bonus Tnaa. Bmk at Tokyo. xn

MU mas are atom tar iho CtamMlc Money (totes, USS CDa. ECU & Son Untead Deccan (Dm

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Jot 4 Short 7 days One Three Sot One

term nobco month months months yow

Belgian Franc 3*8 3A 3*4 - 3.1 3U- 3£ ah 3kt 3A -3S« 3U 3*3

Danish Krone * 3jf- *h 3% ah 3K 313 4.1 - 4 4A .41,

D-Mark tUa 3

i

3A- 3A 3H ' 34+ ah- 3V, 3.1 3,\ 3*4 3*a

Dutch Guilder 2% • 2h 2%- 2\ SB 2i 2 211 213 3,1 3A 3J
2 313

French Franc 3B 3fi «- 3» 3K -3U 311 3fi 3» 3U 4A J,1

.

Portuguese Esc. 7Ji 713 7fi- V# 7J3 7A 711-7h 7A >Xi 7A 7.1
Sparest! Paste 7,« 7U 7H* 7A 71,.7l« 7A- ?A 7,1 7A 7.1 '7A
Staring 5% Sfi 5*- 5J1 5\- 5fl ah 5ft 5ft* 511 6 - 5*1

Smso Franc 2A- 2A 2A- 3A 2>a 2»I 2H- 2A 211 2A 20 2U
Can. Dcriar 4« 4lj 4A 4.1 ' 4A 411 AH S - 4^ 5*2 5*5
USDoBar «•5A 5,’.- su 5A . 5>a 5A ah 5ft* SA W* 5*i

Satan Ura 8.1- Oil 8G - BN B» 8A 8A 8^ - 9

Yan >2 h h h A A 11 A 1 h
Aslan SSnn 3A 3.V 3,1 - 3A 3A 3A 3A- 3i'< 3A 3A 3A 3A
Short tarn rataa am cal tar tte US Doltar and Yen. uUws. two «toy»‘ noticeTl— MOUTH PBKH1 nnw» (MATT) Parts krtertanh offered rate (FFr 5mfl

Open Sen price Change High Low EsL vd Open mt

Sep 96.02 9003 +023 9625 8622 13256 71.024

Dec 95.83 95.B4 +004 9528 9522 7249 44,122

Mar 9522 95.62 +005 95.62 9528 1,347 25234

1W0EE MONTH BUKOMARK FtnUMS (UFFET DM1m prints at 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low Est- vri Open atL

Sap 9824 9626 +0.04 9626 9624 13278 194162

Dec 9033 9034 +004 9625 9623 15017 199628
MOT 9000 96.00 +004 9602 95.99 18078 166523
Jun 9062 95-61 +0.04 9683 8660 8235 111184

THREE MONTH RROUM FUTURES (UFFE}* LlOOOm prints ol 100%

Open Sett price Change High Law Est vri Open ML

Sep 9126 9126 +012 91 .09 91.93 8300 60251

Dec 92-32 9226 +0.11 9227 9222 3294 35233
Mar 9242 92.48 +0.11 32.46 9242 1550 20736
Jun 82-35 9228 +012 9228 9224 406 11071

THREE MONTH EURO SMBS FRANC FUTURES {UFFE] SRIm prints ol 100%

Open Son price Change ffigh LOW Est. vri Open M.

Sep 9740 9728 -002 8741 9725 4208 34922
Dec 97.18 9720 -0.01 97.22 97.15 1721 19392

Mar 9097 96.98 -021 97.00 9687 507 8601

Jut - 96.69 -002 - - 0 1286

THREE MONTH EDRDYm FUTURES (UFFE] YlOOm polrus c4 100%

Open Sett price Change Mgh Law EsL Vri Open inL

Sep 99.16 99.18 - 99.18 99.17 2030 rVa

Dec 9822 9081 - 9822 88.80 2170 rtfa

Mar 9321 3821 - 3821 9821 IS nfa

N THREE MONTH ECU FUT1IRBS (UFFE) Eculm pohrts of 100%

Open Sett price Change High LOW ESL vri Open InL

Sep 9529 9528 +023 9528 9527 530 7146
Dec 9543 9543 +005 9543 9542 182 4731

Mar 95.18 95.18 +0.05 9619 9618 91 2965
Jun 9428 94.88 +005 9428 9428 10 2347
• UFFE Acuna aim Mated on APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

****

Germany

jft«V Portugal

Spate

Swttzeriand

UK

US

i CROSS RATES
BA- DKr FPr DM K L H NKr EB Pte SKr SFr £ c* $ Y Ecu

(BFl) 100 . 18.72. 1642 4^58 1393 4878 5451 2072 4901 4083 2131 4.002 2.044 4335 3.188 3513 2361

(DKr) 5343 10 &775 2J86 1.065 2605 2.912 11.07 2607 2183 1133 2.138 1392 2316 1.708 1883 1368

(FR) 60B9 11.40 10 2.968 1313 2968 3319 12 H3 3009 3483 1232 2.437 1344 2339 1341 2143 1359

(DM) 2058 3-863 6581 1 • 0410 1004 1.122 4366 102.7 64.10 4367 0324 0421 0892 0656 7244 0327

TO 5018 9J393 0242 2438 1 2447 2.735 1040 25(Lb 205-0 1066 2308 1.026 2-175 1300 1763 1388

94 2-051 0384 DOST 0.100 0.041 100. 0.112 0425 1033 0378 0435 0383 0042 cues 0065 7317 0353

1035 3434 0013 0891 0366 804.6 1 -. 3302 91.56 7435 3.BBS 0.734 0375 0.795 0585 6437 0470

(NKr) 4025 9-032 7SBS 2344 OS62 MBa 2.630 10 2408 107.1 1024 1331 0986 2.092 1-538 1693 1238

(E^ 2004 3.750 3-291 0973 0399 977.1 1.092 4.152 10Q. 81.86 4351 0802 0410 0868 0639 7052 0513

2448 4.581 4JB0 1.189 0488 1194 1334 6373 1223 100. 5.193 0379 0300 1.081 0780 8014 0327

(SKr) 47.14 8-823 7.742 2390 0839 2299 2_569 9.789 2353 192.6 10 1386 0363 2343 1303 1653 1307

. (SFr) 24^9 4^77 4.104 1314 0496 1219 1362 5.179 124.7 102.1 5301 1 0511 1383 0797 8736 0640

48.93 0156 0036 0377 0975 2386 2.667 1014 2443 1993 1038 1358 1 ai2i 1.560 1723 1353

(C$) 234)7 4-318 0789 1.121 0460 1126 1357 4.781 ' 115.1 9435 4394 0471 i 0736 81.19 0361

6671 5.151 .1324 0-625 1S29 1.710 0500 1563 1201 6354 1356 0641 1360 1 1104 0603

(V) 5.318 4,667 1.380 0666 1386 1-548 5388. 141-8 116.1 5328 1.137 0581 1332 0906 100. 0726

39.05 7^00 0413 1307 0778 1904 2.128 0093 194.9 1593 8384 1363 0796 1383 1345 137.4 T
Ecu

D-MARK ftmiBES (IW4) PM 125J00 par DM

Open Sen price Change High Low

0.6581 03605 06808 06565

DOC 0.6606 06843 06644 03606

Mar 03684 —

H am« nuutc nmiflES bmm) SR 125.000 per SR

EsL vcJ Open kit

9.857 53.831

17

265

1.835

m JUWBa YEH FUTURES (BAM) Yon 12* per Yan IDO

Open Scot price Change tflgh Low

Sap 09155 09147 - 08170 09130
Dee 09245 0-0283 - OBZ73 08245
Mar - 09379 - - 0.9383

STCRUNG FUTURES (MX) £82300 per£ ______

Eat uri Open W.
2OB10 78.157
115 3.734

7 138

Sep 03044 08029

"ft -T * Dec 03075 08092

Mar - 08158

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
jj 4 Over- 7 days

nfaht notice

08052
08098

One
month -

08004
08075

.5,118 35JWT
15 1,188

B 58

Sep
Doc
Mar

1.5588 1.5600

1j5580 1-5628
16638

13B40
16638

1.5560

13580
13570

5X72 47390
27 1.083
1 8

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Three Six

month* months
One
year

7 - 5 sS-5*, 6H-8% 5A-5fi 5H-6S
5&-5JS 533-68
ail -SB 5A-5«a
5S-5U 5K-5H sa-SB
513 -SH 5H-SB 5U-5H

hterbaW Swrfing

Sterfing CDs
Treasury B*s

Local authority dap*. Stt - 5j2 W -

Dfeenunt btariw daps 5^ - H1! Wt '

UK charing bank bees tanring ra» P* cei*

Up To 1 1-3 «
moroti mends months

8jr-sa
511 -5^

6/.-«

B-12
months

1SWS ?6. t»» «**** 7-Wpe.

nkrpaadte

r——eon odea Change Htfi Dw EH wH

Sep E
*6 SS “ SB

Dec 94.11 84.15 4604

• s sa ss
-

Ah

ka w>tey
nriatemn
RaUBpc

Open W.
90257

81978
57742

41976

Jun
32.96 9238

1310

Mh aadad on APT. *. Open Metari flea- *•^ ri*teuB day.

see Dec Mar Sep Ok

oi6 OJM 025
805 0-”

J'Jfl 025 A42
9450 003 048 0,63

9478 0.01

Price

Ea mi. total. Cate BSD Puta coTft

CALLS
Dec

0,15

007

«- ^ 9,940

Mbt

037
074
098

Jri 4 Ecu con.

rates

.

Rate
against Ecu

Chaiga
on day

%+Afrom
can. rrie

% spread

v weakest
ON.
kid.

Spate 102483 181393 -0003 -074 215 5

Ireland 0762214 0787050 +0000838 -035 206 4

Netherlands 215214 215100 -000114 -035 1/45 0

Belgium 303960 39.4602 -0005 019 131 -1

Germany 131007 131752 -000022 039 130 -4

Austria 13.4383 13.4858 -0001

1

043 097 -3

Portugal 195.7B2 197385 +0043 0.B8 073 -4

Ranee 640606 6.48124 -000069 1.17 099 -10

Denmark 738580 738788 -030107 1/40 030 -10

NON EFIM MEMBERS
or—co 292387 301.143 +0362 233 -139 -
Italy 2106.15 192431 -4.72 -8.95 1130 -
IK 0788852 0307382 +0301707 233 -130 -

Ecu cereal rawaM by the Batpaan Comrisalon. Curendes ue In dareanaig ntefeu manalh.

Pmareaea ettangaa are far Ecu « peauw changa mum wrek namney. dreipanca ate» ta
ratio bawrean reo apraadr pin panaantafla eWaranca bateeen ttw actret marie end Ecu ceiau aaaa

teeniwncy,Bndlla»n«idmiaapamaa8d paoamage ttetetan ri the rajnenqra maniat m»a naw tta

pQ| gimj nak

's,'s^ss^s^s%?^ss"
Strike

Price Jri

CALLS —
Aug Sap Jri

pins —
Aug Sap

1-320 437 430 439 003 Oil 032

1-530 338 334 3*9 0.05 035 052

1340 217 256 237 010 048 035

1350 132 132 227 aiB 0.77 1.13

1360 034 135 1.72 045 1.16 138

Prwtera day* vel. Cite S3» Rte 5396 - Rw. teys epwi Inu Cate 1473» PUa 124.727

B THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (MM) Sim prints ai 100%

Open Sett price Change Ugh LOW EaL vri Open hL

9436 9436 9437 9434 81398 425331

Dae 9196 9339 - - 9939 9334 132561 434311

Mar 63.79 83.78 33.79 9277 128335 289,810

DS TWEABMRV MLLHITUBCS |1MM) Sim peMOCm

BASE LENDING RATES

*-er
-

teU'V

Jj.

‘MTi

T-y. •> •

1--* +

„ Duntan Royal BkriScotend- S75
AdamSConvany. fZ? E»«BwkUn«^- usWger A Rta*»«ter_ 5-75

A«ed Trust Bark ££ Rianea»GenB^k-7-O0 «&ri1h 6 WlmmSere . 5JS

ABftrt GfWiertft»i*«*C8 'f-” SsoOhhVMowe Bank.ore
•Henry AretDChof. TSB f®
Sank ol Banda mows* Mahw ---•^ Urtaal BarkdM**-
BuicoBIbwVtJEiiya.Sre rtM,BwkAfiZbittif.7S irtyTqiri BaritPie-|re

BaritoTCypiM i7S muiitamDnrii WertfltnTta*

^

BknkdlkDta? Whftaaway fg
BtekofScotend -f’Zf c.Haa»4Co.-.—

—

fcKteyeBartc 5-^ HoPtfonBaSharCfi* •Membend London

BABkofUtdEMt.— sre mwawsntW
•QnunShpleyfCaudAre ^taflpqkjJwophSSoneire Aaaoetttoi

CttMritNA —-Are urertiBarit -|5 * (nu»rii*UM*on

OydaedalaBank S73 y-^aaritiJd
f.75

IheCcKperedM BJf*-

CoiraftCo -S7S .jfcuBGwjiCoip

—

CndlLyonntt 5-« f^(Wos«T*ts«*' -

CyptuePoputer Bank -3-75 gn^Bramoa *

Sap 94.73 94.76 _ 94.78 94.71 187 6/433

Dec 9432 84.68 _ 9438 9S35 128 1.7S5

Mar - 9437 - 9437 - 46 72

fil OpwMareffflga. are tar preutata day
.

M CURD—ABKOPnOWi ftfpg DMIm pointaoMOOK

SHce
Price Jri Aug

CALLS -
Sep Dae Jri Aug

PUIS —
Sap Dec

9650 038 012 014 012 032 008 038 028

9G7S 0 002 004 D35 019 021 023 046

9700 0 0 031 031 044 044 045 037

Em. «0L uri. Cate 835 Puta 731 Pimtee dayla opm tet. Crie 27T9Z5 PUa 30*383

cuwo WWSGWUUICOWlOlltOPTQSft 1m prints of 100*

Sap
- GALLS -

Obc Mar Sep
— PUTS

Dec

039 012 012 021 042
033 038 ' 038 040 081

Strike

Price

0750
9776
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Fast, Competitive Quotas 24 Hours
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INTERMARKET MULTICURRENCY FUND
Sod£t£ dTnvestissanent i Capital Variable

2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
R.C. LmffmlHHirg B-40487

Sharehofcters are kindy invitee! to artend the annuri general meeting
to be heid on July 12, 1996 at 3.00p.m. at the offices of Barque
Internationale 9 Luxembourg SA, 69, route cfEsch, Luxembourg wnh
The foflcviflng ogenda:

1 . Submission of the reports of the Board of Directors and of the
Auditor

2. Approval of the Statement of Net Assets and of the Statement of

Operations for the year ended as of March 31, 1996;

3. Discharge to the Directors,

4. Statutory appointments.

5. Miscellaneous.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum is required for the
hams <xi the agenda of the annual general meeting and the decisions
wiD be taken on simple majority of toe shares present or represented
at the meeting.

In order to attend toe meeting toe owners of bearer shares wfll have
to deposit Thar shares five dear days before toe meeting with
Banque Intematkxiaie 9 Luxembourg, 69. route cfEsch. Luxembourg
or mm Banque Arabs er Internationale dTnvBstissoment, 12. place
Vendflme. 7KXJ1 Paris.

The Board of Directors

INTERMARKET FUND
Sod£t£ dlnvesfissement & Capital Variable

2, boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
R.C LmembMiigMfiB

Shareholders are kindly Invited to attend toe anraajoeneral meeting
to be held on July 12 1996 at 1200 a.m. at the offices of Banque

.

Internationale 9 Luxembourg SA, 89. route cfEsch, Luxembourg with

the foflowrng agenda:

1. Submission of the reports of toe Board of Directors and of the
Auditor.

2. Approval of the Statement of Net Assets and of the Statement of

Operations for toe year ended ss of March 31. 1996;

Allocation of toe net result.

3. Discharge to the Directors.

4. Statutory appointments.

5. Miscellaneous.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum is reqitired for toe

items on the agenda of the annua! general meeting and the decisions

wOl be taken on simple majority of toe shares present or represented

at the meeting.

in order to attend toe meeting the owaiere of bearer shares wd hava

to deposit their shares five dear days before the meeting with

Banque Internationale d Luxembourg, 68, route.cfEsch, Luxembour
or with Banque Arabs et Internationale eflnvestissemenL 12, place

VendQme, 75001 Paris.

The Board at Dreams
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ThttaeBaUerttf

Banco Central del Uruguay
New Money Notes Due 8006

Debt Conversion Notes Due 2007
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Paris market opens doors to wheat futures trading
Andrew Jack reports on an innovation that only became possible after the repeal of a 60-year-old law

T he circular Bourse de
Commerce building in

central Paris acquires aT he circular Bourse de
Commerce building in

central Paris acquires a
new occupant this maniing as

trading begins in the market

far the latest product launched
by the Matif, the French finan-

cial futures market
From 10.30am it win be host

to daily trades in wheat
futures - a product for which
there has been a growing level

of interest in the past few
months after many years dar-

ing which it was both, unneces-
sary and illegal

It was only last month that

such trades became legal

under French law. Legislation

dating from 1936 under the
country’s socialist Front Popu-

late government explicitly

banned speculation in wheat -

a ruling reinforced by a decree
of the Vichy government of

Marshal Petain in 1940.

The modification came in
Jane this year, when the
French parliament approved
the lifting of the Imh during
discussions on the passage of a
far broader bQl for the reform
of the financial services sector,

designed to meet the European
Union investment services

directive.

It is also thanks to the EU
that there is even a demand for

flfith. .

'*•

Trading starts this morning in the circolar Bourse de Commerce bufldu&

wheat futures, making the
Matifs market necessary. The
creation of the Common Agri-

cultural Policy with its inter-

vention price for wheat
severely reduced the uncer-
tainty for producers and the
fluctuation in prices among
member states.

But reforms of the CAP
undertaken since 1992 have cut

the intervention price sharply
- from FFr1,255 ($243) to
FFr888 a tonne in the following

year, with further declines

since - while placing greater

priority in the policy on direct

aid per hectare.

In addition, the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade accords that came into

effect in 1995, have touched

agricultural production, stress-

ing greater openness of the
markets, less subsidisation of
exports and a reduction in
internal support
The result has been a signifi-

cant degree of fluctuation in
wheat prices in the past few
years, with the market price

always higher than the resid-

ual intervention price, and a

corresponding growth- in
demand for a way to hedge
against this uncertainty.
While it is better known Gar

frreinr-faT products; which dom-
inate its turnover, the move of
the Matif fate commodities Is

nothing new.
Two years after its creation

in 1986, it merged with the for-

mer French exchange that
already traded in coffee, cocoa
and sugar futures. White sugar
and potatoes futures are still

traded, though those in cocoa
and coffee have been aban-
doned.

Its own direct ventures into

the field began with the colza

ar rapeseed contract launched
in October 1994. The relative

succesb of the contract, which
was viewed as & trial run far

other products, inspired a more
detailed consideration of wheat
futures, beginning with a
study launched in June last

year.

’Hie potential is enormous.
Wheat and rice are the two
most widespread cereal

products in the world, and the
EU is the second largest
producer after China, with 15.8

per cent of the market in

1994-95. and flie third largest

exporter.
However, the Matif is not

Venezuelan coal mine set for 350% output boost
By Ray CoBtt in Caracas

R uhrkohle AG and Shell

Coal International
along with their Ven-

ezuelan partner Carbazulia, a
subsidiary of the state oil com-
pany PDVSA. have presented

plans to Invest about $lbn to

boost coal production in their

Carbones del Guasare joint-

venture from the current 4m
tonnes a year to 18m tonnes
annually in four to five years’

time.

The Guasare basin is located

in north-western Venezuela
close to the Colombian border
and Its coal deposits are simi-

lar to those in the nearby El

Cerrejon valley in eastern Col-

ombia.

The open-pit Paso Diablo
mine is at present producing
some 4m tonnes of high quality

coal annually, all of which is

exported to Europe and the US.
Under the planned expansion
its production capacity will go
up to 8m tonnes a year by the

year 2001. During the same
period the parallel develop-

ment of the Socuy mine would
result in the annual production
of at least an equal amount
The increased output would

be shipped out of a deep-sea

terminal to be constructed at
Pararu on the Gulf of Vene-
zuela seme 100km north of the

city of Maracaibo. This termi-

nal could service ships with a
capacity of up to 200,000
tonnes, compared to the 50,000

tonne ships that wn be han-
dled by the company’s current
shallow-water port. In the
meantime Carbones de Guas-
are is enngiHprfag the use of

smaller ports along the Carib-

bean coast as wen as on Lake
Maracaibo.

With coal now being
transported by truck from the
mine to the port, a 90km
railway, which would dramat-
ically reduce transportation
costs, is also on the drawing
board.

“This is one of the world’s

largest coal development pro-

jects.” said a executive of
Ruhrkohle, who added that
there was strong demand for

the coal, which had a low sul-

phur content, a high caloric

value and produced little ash.

Carbones de Guasare estimates

surface mineable reserves at

400m to 500m tonnes and 30m
to 50m tonnes of underground
reserves, though the latter fig-

ure could be increased fallow-

ing a current reappraisal of the
mineral deposit

With PDVSA’s resources
committed to an aggressive
plan to increase petroleum pro-

duction while at the same
time, under political pressure,

helping to finance the govern-

ment’s budget deficit, Carbozu-

11a may well be strapped far
rash and seek outside financ-

ing.

“Though the capital require-

ments are perhaps small by
canparisan." said one execu-

tive at Carbones del Guasare,
“I don’t think this project will

be equity financed”. He added
that the technical rfpgigp ires

being completed, though the
financial blueprint was not
expected to be be ready until

early next year.

Ruhrkohle and Shell each
acquired a 25 per cent share to
the Paso Diablo mine when
Agip sold its 50 per cent stake

.CokxnbraJ

too -1:
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Venezuela

in 1995. A new consortium,
Carbones del Guasare, was
then farmed to which Carbazu-
lia holds the remaining 50 per
cent

Importance of cocoa quality checks stressed
Ghana must keep up-country
cocoa quality checks in place

despite donor-backed moves to

streamline the sector because
they cost less than the sales

premium they safeguard, a
senior Ghana Cocoa Board
(Cocobod) said here yesterday,

reports Renters from Abidjan,
Ivory Coast
"For any restructuring

which is to be carried out the
first consideration is that it

should not affect cocoa qual-

ity," Mr James Amoah. head of
policy planning, monitoring
and research at Cocobod, the
state-run cocoa marketing
agency, told a UN Common
Fund for Commodities work-
shop.
Ghana’s is widely regarded

as best quality cocoa and often

attracts a £30-a-tonne premium
over terminal market prices.

Many other origins sell at a
discount

"If you remove up-country
quality control and check qual-

ity at the ports. . . there is no

saving," said Mr Amoah.
Cocoa traders say donor-

backed liberalisation of
Africa’s cocoa sectors has often

resulted in lower bean quality,

partly because a proliferation

of small, inexperienced buyers
tended to grow up after state

marketing monopolies were
relaxed and partly because of

the removal of up-country
quality control checks in an
attempt to save money and
speed up marketing.

The value of Nigerian and
Cameroonian cocoa has fallen

because of post-refarm quality

problems, traders say. and they
worry that cocoa from the
Ivory Coast, top producer, may
go the same way.
Ivory Coast’s Caistab mar-

keting agency closed its

upcountry testing centres last

year as part of a Jl50m World
Bank loan deal.

Mr Amoah said Ghana would
not be rushed into making
quality-control reforms
because Cocobod studies had

shown it would be a false econ-

omy to change the system.
“We have worked out the

cost of these quality controls.

By economic analysis we found
that the premium we have
been receiving outweighs the
cost," he said.

The premium more than
compensated for quality con-
trol operating costs and for

potential government tax reve-

nue and fanner income lost

when bad beans were not mar-
keted, Mr Amoah said, and all

three of Ghana's quality
checks were necessary.

“The first check is more or
less testing the farmer, check-
ing be knows what he is sup-
posed to deliver for sale The
up-country produce clerks
have been taught to tell a
farmer what he should bring.

“The second-stage inspection
at the depots and the take-over

points is a quality check on the

internal buyers.

“The final check [at the port]

is to make sure the quality

standards stated in the con-

tracts are met because your
premium and market image
depend upon your ability to
deliver what you indicated in
your contract"

Mr Amoah said Ghana
tried to comply with donor
requirements and had slashed

the Cocobod’s staff to 10,400 in

1994 from 40,000 in 1992, when
private firms were licensed to

buy cocoa from farmers. In
1985 it had 90,000 employees.
Looking to the longer term,

he said that although Cocobod
had kept its quality checks it

was also helping farmers' co-

operatives to build 19 quality

centred experience in case the
board was dismantled in the
future. “Farmers should be
able to export cocoa of high
quality on their own initia-

tive," he said, spelling out a
key condition for any such
change. “The absence' of the
Cocoa Board may not necessar-

ily mean the absence of Gha-
na’s premium quality cocoa.” i

Metal recovery from
Orimulsion planned

at German plant
A German plant to recover
metals from the Venezuelan
fuel Orimulsion will open next
year, a senior Venezuelan ail

official said on Thursday,
reports Reuters.

The plant at Hennstedt, near
the Danish border, will recover

2.000 tonnes of vanadium
pentoxide, 250 tonnes of nickel

and 14JB0 tonnes of magne-
sium sulphate a year, Mr
Daniel Ramirez-Isava, presi-

dent of Bitar Europe, which
markets Orimulsion, said in
London.
He said the metals would be

recovered from ash produced
at a power plant in Denmark
that imports lm to L5m tonnes
of Orimulsion a year. The
recovery plant will be owned
by a joint venture in which
Bitor Energy has a 45 per cent

stake, Reakt of the UK will

have 10 per cent and Strategic

Metals Corp (Stratcor), a US
producer and marketer of
vanadium, 45 per cent
There are plans for Britain to

import 4m to 5m tonnes of Ori-

molsiou a year to be burnt at a
power plant in Pembroke,
south Wales If and when the
government gives its approval.

Mr Ramirez-Isava said
another metal recovery plant
might eventually be built at
Pembroke if the government
gave the go-ahead for the
power station, which he expec-
ted by the end of this year.

Orimulsion consists of heavy
crude oil mixed with about 30
per cent water. Venezuela
plans to increase production
from 4£m tonnes this year to
20m by 2000.

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS Base metals continued

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
{prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMINUM, fla.7 PURTTY {* per tome)

LME AM Offictad VS rate 1-5617
LMB Oaring VS rate 1.6686

spot LS5B1 3 1.5576 G mtxr 1-5580 9 Otts 1.5588

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT ICE (E per tonne)

Softs continued

Caah

1476-77
Previous 1471.5-72.5

Hlgh/tow 1476
AM Official 1476-77

Kem dose
Open int 240031
Total daffy turnover 34,162

ALUNMUM ALLOY IS per tonne)

3 mttta

1513-13.5

1506-09

1515/1508
1512.5-13

1512-13

cam
Previous

Hsffiflow

AM Official

Kerb dose
Open tm.

Total daffy turnover

LEAD (S per tonne)

12S&-6G 1200-95

1250-55 1285-88

1285/1290
1264-85 1293-95

1282-93
5,386

1.275

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Woes suppled by N M RottacMd)

GofcJfTroy az) S price £ oqufv SFr equnr
Close 381 .00-381.45
Opening 380.80-381.30

Morning fix 380.90 243.70 477.55
Afternoon fix 381.00 243.88 477.56
Qery’s High 38130-381.60
Day's Low 38050-38080
Previous dose 382.00482-40

Loco Ltfri Mean OoM LerxSne Rataa (Vs USS)
1 month .4.13 6 months 385
2 merths ..4.08 12 months _3l1
3 monttia 4.05

£ equtv SFr equrv

Sett Oafs
prism Omega M* lew

M 10980 -rO-IO 110.30 10950
Sep 11050 -450 111.10 111.10

Mar 11250 -045 11310 11250
Jte 114.45 -050 71525 11450
tar 11850 -050 11885 11850
May 11850 -035
Total

BARLEY ICE (E per tome)

Sap 10355 -055 10425 10450
Hot 10555 -050 10830 10875
4wi 187.70 -OSS 187 75 187.75

Ibr 109.40 -080

to 11155 -060
Tote

POTATOES LCE (Etarete)

WHrTE sue.

SMt

Ml LCE

Owft

(Starr

Opw
prtn 1ttmngs *fr Low M M
382.8 - 3815 382.5 218 6,872

Oct 35i8 +12 3513 3527 139 0486
D« 3403 +1* 3409 3403 17 0830
to 3313 +18 33S.1 334J 203 <231
»to» 33Z2 +12 3306 3326 100 2198

IWal
3200 +02 — - - 775

*78 2*755

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OB. FOB (per barrel) «or

Dubai 31755-852 4020
Brent Blend (deled? Sl9.74-9.7B +027
Brent Bland (Aug) S19AM53 +023
W.TJ. S21-34-156X
M OM- PROOUCTC NWEpnrnpt detevy CfF (tame)

Prenriivn GasoBne
Gas OB
Heavy Fuel On

NATURAL GAS (pencetaernO

S213-2T6 +55
SI80-182 +5
*87-89

*183-785 +1
*201-203 +8
*179-181 +1

Previous 784-5

High/low

AM Official 786-7
Kerb dose
Open Int 33.100
Total dairy turnover 4540

NICKEL (S per tomo)

Spot
3 months
6 months
1 year

Gold Coins
Krugerrand

Maple Leaf
New Sovereign

prtroy az. US ds equlv.

32450
328.80
33255
341.00

S price

3825-3885
39805-392.55

87-89

Mar 855
tin 1105 - - - - -

to 1212 *1.4 1245 1185 79 1297
Mqr 1375 +52 - - - S
tan 1825 - - - - -
Total 79 1,300

FBBQHTtBffreqLCE glOftndex poind

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
8Wk* price * toaoe — Cate Put*—
mmHUM

(99.776) LME Sep Dec Sap Dec

1400 115 158 8 19
1500. 47 90 38 SO
1800. - 13 48 103 103

COPPBt
(Grade A) LME Sep Deo Sap Oac

Bacton (Aug) 12.60-1325 -0575
tootaww Argus. Tat London 01717 899 87B?

OTHER

Dec Sep Dec

158 8 19
90 38 50
48 103 103

Sep Deo Sap

Close
Previous

HJgMow
AM Official

Kabetaee
Open hit.

Total daffy turnover

TIN |S per Donne]

7565-75
7805-15

77507540
7550-51

7670-80
7715-20

769CTG60
7655-57

787000

VOLUME DATA
Open Merest and Volume data shown for

contracts traded on IPE Crude CXI mane day
In arrears. Volume 6 Open Interest totals are
far off traded months. US Marions as dosed

Ctose

Previous

FfigMow
AM Official

Kerb <s»9
Open tot

Total daffy turnover

6450-55

6410-15

646516425
6425-26

B425-30

FUTURES DATA
AS Mums data wpptott by CMS.

JU 1128 -9 1137 1120 34 im inm 179 191 75 111

«* 1123 -10 1130 1115 54 480 1000 126 143 120 160

to 1171 -4 1100 1185 4 99 2000 85 106 170 219

OSt 122S -10 1239 1225 20 1.457 COFFSLCE Sap NOT Sep Nov
An 1248 -9 - - - 268 1650 96 151 89 126
mm 1208 -4 — - - 115 1700 77 • 128 105 152
Total TO *>288 1750. - 60 109 151 183

m
GNm
1163

pm
1173

OOCOALCE Sep Oac Sep DK
1000. ai 97 14 49
1ft9R 64 84 25 61
lOSO. 48 72 35 74

ORBIT CRUDE IPE tag Sep tag Sep

ENERGY
CRUDE Of. tPEKtarref)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (Q^onne)

Sat Day’s

1850 __ 105 80 3 40
1900 65 61 13 61

1950 29 32 29 92

Gold (per tray os)f *38122
Steer (per troy 044 51000
nettem (per troy etc.) *388.11

Pariesksm (per trey oz.) $132J><

Capper 85.0c
lecd (US prodj 45.00c
Th (Kudo Lwnpu) 1S.85r
Tin (New YarX) 297JO
Cstne (tee weight) 10089)
Sheep Eve wMrftf) 11122i
Ptga Ohm wighttf 12088)

Loa day eugv (raw) 5311JC
Lon. day sugar (vie) S3925C
Barley Eng. feecQ Unq
Maze pJS NoS Yetow) Unq
Wheat (US Dark NorVft Unq
tabber CtagjV 33.00p
tabbsr (Sep)? 33.00p
Rubber (KLRSSKol) 34£50n
Cooorsd Off (PNQ5 825.Ow
Rdm CS (Matey.)§ *477A
Copra (mi)§ S523.0*
Soyabeans (US) 211,0
Cotton Ojttaok ‘A’ Max 79.45c
WooBops (64s Super) 430p

*381225 -0975
5104)0c -3.50
*388.16 -325
S132JS0 -12S
95.0c

45.00e
1S.65r +0.15
297JO
l0O89p -003*

11122p -228-
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alone in the market. The
Netherlands launched its own
wheat contracts at the start of
last month and the London
Commodity Exchange contract

has been trading for many
years. Other competitors may
yet fallow.

Matifs executives argue that

their experience with toe colza

contract already gives them
experience in commodity
trades, that there are a number
of common clients for rapeseed

and wheat who will he tempted

by the new market, and that

France’s important role in

wheat production gives it a
competitive edge.

Today was chosen for the
start of operations so that any
initial glitches could be ironed

out over the weekend after a
fiingip day’s trading. There are
eight clearing members and a
farther six authorised
commodities brokers, who
most clear their trades
through the clearing members
each day.

Officials have been reluctant

to provide any forecasts ofhow
toe trading will develop. How-
ever, some market profession-

als believe that after a possible

slow start, toe market could be
trading 500 to 1,000 lots a day
within three years.

Copper priee fall 5fP5t
*4

stalls Chilean fa-

mine project

VW— **-
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By Bernard Sknon hi Toronto

Tumbling copper prices have

forced a delay to development

of the US$2fflm Lomas Bayas

copper fafap in northern Chile.

The project’s owner. British

Columbia-based Gibraltar

Mines, said it was unable to

secure a firm underwriting

commitment for US$160m in

debt fippyteing required before

construction could begin.

Gibraltar hoped to announce

a go-ahead far the mine this

week, with production sched-

uled to start in early 1998. Ini-

tial output was set at 60,000

tonnes of copper a year, with a
possibility of raising toe.target

to 90,000 tonnes.

The company, which is 31

per cent owned by Pfacw
Dome, the International -gold
producer, said talks with pro-

spective tenders were cmtifcu-

ing and “alternative options to
expedite a production decision

'

are being evaluated".

It added that “the Questions

.

not whether we have a ados
but when it will be built", .

A number of other protects
”

may also be to jeopardy as a
result of recent turmoil in the

'

copper market - Cyprus Amax
the large US producer, iodafl^
nitelv shelved a planned?
US$2Q0m share offering fast

month.
Gibraltar shares teat C$1.15

to C$5.90 in early trading on
the Toronto Stock Exchange
yesterday.
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The Austral wool seSing maitat was opers-

hg this week after the usual fru week July

recess was reduced to three. Prices fluctuated

narrowly and the Eastern Mariest Indicator

dosed at 596cts. jue one cart higher than tfie

official 1995/88 season ctose the previous

•nek. to theory there should bo confidence a
me level, hi faet buyers are operating cao-

Souaty without euffiofent support from buyers

closa to the eonsansr. Even where activity la

taking up «ML normal trading margins are

proving dfffcuft to aetaPfeh. HaCdays are now
beginning to rfteot Europe wMi wool texDa

districts In the UK starting their annual break.
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Uganda plans land

give-away in drive

for cotton revival
Uganda will give land to large

investors as part of its plan to

revive the cotton industry,

reports Renters from Kam-
pala.

Outgoing trade and industry

minister Mr Richard Kaijuka

said investors with $50m would
qualify.

"We are talking to investors

in Israel. Egypt and South
Africa to invest in large-scale

farming of cotton," he said.

"The plan is to boost produc-

tion to around lm bales [4081b

each] per year in four or five

years time. That way it will be
economical for toe investors to

construct textile mills in the

way it happened in Mauritius."

Mr Kajjuka said the govern-

ment would buy land to give to
investors.

Ugandan cotton production
slumped during the chaotic

rule of Idi Amin. Output to the

current season (December-No-
vember) is put at 55,000 bales,

against a peak of 445.003 in
1965-66.

Officials expect a rise to

150,000 bales to 1996-97.

Uganda has been trying to

revive its cotton industry stooe
:

1993 with the help of a $3to
World Bank loan and doaxs
see textiles as a key toUgsa- -

da’s economic recovery.

Industry reforms included

selling the state buying moo^-
oiy and government-owned gin-

neries to private operators. -

Now farmers earn more from

private buyers than they did .

from the Lint Marketing
Board, which took cotton or

.

credit, officials said. "V'
The government’s quality

drive includes distributke^ef

free seed that produces the lot- ...

ger, firmer fibres sought by
producers of polyesteHuix fab-

rics, officials said. Fanners fire

also being urged to use fertfl-

lser to more than double ear- ,

rent yields.

Mr Katyuka said the govern.

ment would keep encouraging-

small growers but did not gee

them pmprging as major pfay. -
-

JOTTER PAD

ers. -

President Yowerl Mnseml
was expected to name a uaf
government yesterday follow

ing parliamentary and prefi

dential elections. _.
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ACROSS
l A colourless individual (8)
4 Crooks may well be spotted in

church (8)
10 Offered ctwn. let up, so get

overweight (9)
11 Doctor, a real scoundrel pres-

sited to toe queen (5)
12 To create a disturbance could

mean jail! (4)
18 Making no tally - to a mess

throughout toe country (IQ)
*5 The view ofan extrovert? (7)
18 Pop back enveloped in thy

wrap (6)
19 Coaches as transport (6)
21 An animal's regard for safety

after dark (4-3)
23 Turned on the epidural? (4~6j
25 A man going on about present

(4)

27 The French study music ft)
28 Count the money with grim

consequences (9)
28 part’s possibly, material

(8)

30 Article posted - note enclosed
will give a lift (6)

6 The poor will get back tax
(&4)

7 Some children, rolled op ta
register (5)

8 The school-head makes a
request tor flowers (6)

9 A place where contemporary
and ancient craft co-exist (6)

14 Still having nothing to argue
about? (io)

17 Sort of pay muddle - create
new structure (5,4)- .

18 Housing English people to
temporary shelter (8)

20 Corresponding just the-same
G)

21 Purges ofmany heels (6>
22 Most effective and stable

arrangement (6)
24 The ninny quietly following

an associate (5)
-

26 Encourages the production of
food (4)

Solution 8,111 -
;

-

l.£
’*

• V.

DOWN
1 Scorn tea-makers, not bring

q
modem generation (8)

2 Fence accepting a high-princi-
pled person’s counsel (9)

«* no American shows good
sense! (4)

5 Keeps Ending rent is a prob-
lem (7)
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FT-SE-A AH-Share fad**

Dealers wrong-footed by surprise buying burst
1.320

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A surprise burst of buying interest

in derivatives caught London's mar*
ketmakers on the wrong foot yester-

day, causing them to scramble to

close short positions in many of the

leading stocks.

The future has traded at a dis-

count to the cash market and to fair

value for some weeks, as the mar-

ket fretted about the possibility of

global interest rate moves.

The action in the future began to

impact on the cash market shortly

after the opening and picked up
quickly as the session wore on,

prompting “panicky covering" of

short positions in the derivatives.

The head trader at one big Lon-

don broking house said most mar-
ketmakers had been “taken to the

cleaners" by the market's sudden
rise. “The general feeling was that

with Wall Street closed, no shift in

interest rates and general worries

about the non-farm payroll figure

the market would have kept on
hold. As we now know that wasn't

the case and it has been painful."

Many dealers had expected Lon-

don to continue its recent poor per-

formance yesterday because of the

closure of Wall Street, for the Inde-

pendence Day holiday.

Instead, with the US Federal
Reserve signalling no change in US

interest rates and with Boris Yelt-

sin re-elected as Russian president,

global bond markets made useful

progress, taking equity markets
with thorn.

UK gilt-edged securities, also
showing relief that UK interest
rates were left unaltered after

Wednesday's meeting between Mr
Kenneth Clarke, chancellor of the

exchequer, and Mr Eddie George,
governor of the Bank of England,
gave a confident performance.
Some dealers remained wary of

London's performance, however,
pointing out that the biggest gains
were concentrated in the leaders
and that second line stocks
bad been generally neglected.

The FT-SE 100 index, which, has
looked increasingly vulnerable over
the past couple of sessions, raced
higher from the outset, eventually
closing just off the day's high, up
4&5 at 3,760.6. The FT-SE mid 250,

on the other band, could only mus-
ter a 43 rise at 4,371.1.

The market's second line and
smaller capitalised stocks outpaced
the market leaders over the first

half of the year, prompting some
strategists to adopt a much more
cautious stance on the framer.

Mr Paul Walton of Goldman
Sachs, one of the more bearish
observers of the UK equity market,
said investors should “focus any UK
holdings in the FT-SE 100, exclu-

ding utilities, because we perceive

up to 20 per cent downside in the

Sfid 250/Small Cap stocks”.

He added: “The risks, of a turn-

around in interest rates, recognition

of overvaluation, a change of gov-

ernment or some external shock are

significant.*’

There was. farther strong support

for the banks sector, one of the best

performing areas of the market over

the past few sessions, with the big

mortgage lenders aggressively

bought.
There was no appreciable rise to

turnover dining the afternoon; at

the 6pm reading turnover was
625.6m shares. Retail business on
Wednesday was valued at £L.66bn.
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Rebound
for

leader
Glass giant Pilkington shot

forward as brokers turned posi-

tive in the wake of this week's

upbeat presentation by the

company.
Charterhouse Tilney moved

from “hold" to “buy", and
HSBC James Capel was also

said to be recommending the

shares after recent weakness.
The presentation to analysts

focused on progress made on
group restructuring and cost

reductions, and there was
also good news about spec-

ific problem markets, notably

Germany.
Pilkington increased glass

prices in Germany at the start

of June, and they appear to be
sticking. Its overall assessment

of the country suggested an
improving demand outlook.

“It was alL very encourag-

ing,’* said Mr Steven Chamock.
Charterhouse Tilney building

materials analyst.

The shares have lagged
behind the market as a whole
by 10 per cent over the past

three months. They improved 5

to ISSp yesterday in 9.2m
traded.

NafWest advances
Shares in National Westmin-

ster Bank gained ground after

ABN Amro Hoare Govett set a

680p a share price target on the

bank and reiterated its buy
stance. The new target reflects

continuing cost reductions and
the scope for the bank to buy

back shares. The stock climbed
17 to 63-ip.

NatWest shares led the bank-

ing sector higher as investors

moved in on the back of yester-

day’s strong market rally.

Much of the buying has been
prompted by the pick-up in the

housing market, which has
boosted Abbey National and
Lloyds TSB.
Abbey National added 141

/* at

579'Ap, making a jump of

nearly 10 per cent over the past

five trading days. Lloyds TSB
rose 71-x to 332p on turnover of

almost 10m shares.

J.Sainsbury was the worst
performer in the market fall-

ing 9 to 368p on a volume of

6.4m. Analysts continued to

downgrade their forecasts as

they fully digested the compa-
ny's interim results released
earlier this week.

Tesco moved op 4% to 302'/ip

on a volume of 6.8m, with one
analyst suggesting that there

could be some switching into it

from Salnsbury.

RTZ hits low
Mining company RTZ hit a

three-month low as Kleinwort
Benson lowered profit esti-

mates and one other broking
firm was said to have cut fore-

casts. Kleinwort reduced its

1996 profits forecast to £860m
from £930m and its 1997 figure

to £94Qm from £1.01bn.

RTZ has dropped steadily

since news broke on June 14 of

the copper scandal at Sumi-
tomo. Copper prices fell

sharply on revelations that
Sumitomo, the world's largest

copper trader, had lost an esti-

mated Sl.8bn in unauthorised
trading over the past 10 years.

The shares shed 14 to 945p.

English China Clays failed to

take part in yesterday's rally

in spite of an announcement
that Capital Group had
increased its stake by nearly
4m shares to 15.71 per cent

Merrill Lynch has published
a sell note and reduced its

earnings estimate for this year
and next by about 20 per cent
The move reflects the continu-
ation of a poor paper industry

background. The shares ended
only a penny higher at 274p. .

Vickers firmed 4 to 264p as
investors warmed to the news
that Rolls-Royce car sales had
increased sharply during the
first half of 1996.

But analysts were less

inclined to optimism. The com-
pany Is apparently taking the

opportunity to push through
some chunky development
costs, and Rolls-Royce’s mix of
business has been less favoura-

ble with a declining ratio of

high margin bespoke sales.

As a result, the Vickers man-
agement makes no bones about

the likelihood of flatfish profits

from its R-R unit this year.

TI Group stood out against

the market uptrend, giving up
a penny to 54Ap after a leading
broker was said to have turned
seller on the stock.

Electronics giant CSC con-
tinued to power ahead on the
back of Wednesday’s upbeat
results and the flow of positive

broker notes that ensued. The
stock appreciated a further 8%
to 37lVjp for a two-day advance
of more than 5 per cent.

Most analysts expect a
steady flow of good news this

year with a new chief execu-
tive at the helm, defence con-

tracts coming through and
increasing focus on the pros-

pect for corporate activity at

GEC-Alstbom. NatWest Securi-

ties expects the shares to work
up towards 400p.

Software group Psion stayed

firm as hopes for a successful

outcome of the takeover talks

with Amstrad buoyed senti-
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GUESS WHAT 300,000 INFLUENTIAL RUSSIANS

GET UP TO EVERY FRIDAY.

They bury themselves in the Classified Section of their Financial Izvestia.

As well as all the national and international news and the informed comment they find

in Tuesday's and Thursday's Financial Izvestia, Friday’s pink pages have an added attraction.

They hunt through the Appointments and Real Estate, weigh up Business

Opportunities and Franchises, check out Travel and Tourism offers and What’s coining up in

Conferences and Exhibitions, Education and Executive Courses.

They are business minded people, so where better to talk to them about your business

than in Financial Izvestia - their authoritative, Russian language business newspaper

For more information about advertising in foe Classified Section, call Universal

Media Ltd. on (+44) 0171 935 2369 or fax (+44) 0171 935 1929.
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meat The stock stood at 348p
at the end of June. It closed 23
better at 448p yesterday.
Enrotherm fen more 12

per cent following news of
management changes. The
shares dosed off 73 at SISp to
return, the day's wrest perfor-

mance in the FT-SE Mid 250.

National Power bounced 10

to 534p with the help of a buy
note from Merrill Lynch. The
shares have languished from
their high of 605p in April
when the official regulator
banned a bid from Southern of

the US. However, Merrill
believes the stock is worth up
to 620p and that there could be
another £100m share buyback
in the wind.

Glaxo Wellcome improved
22V» to 889%p on expectations

of good news about its Aids
drug at a forthcoming interna-

tional Aids conference. Smith-

Kfine Beecham rose 13 to 720p-

Much of the impetus came
from buying in the US on
Wednesday, which also helped
BP gain 10Vi to 593p.

United Biscuits rose 6 to

222p. ABN Amro Hoare Govett

upgraded its 1997 forecasts far

UB and lifted its recommenda-
tion on the stock to "hold”

from "overvalued". It believes

the business has stabilised,

with the crisps business in par-

ticular looking in better shape.

Tate & Lyle firmed 6% to

466p, with Mercury Asset Man-
agement reporting that it now
has a 1083 per cent stake in

the company. Associated Brit-

ish Foods rose 8% to 397p, with
dealers reporting a squeeze on
short positions in foe market
Second tier pub and restau-

rant companies were in favour,

with Regent Inns rising 8 to
227p and Tam CoMeigh 7 to

2B0p. Harry Ramsden’s rose 2

.

to 370p ahead of today's
interim results. Analysts hope
the company might have some
insights into its recent sharp
share movements.
Granada, foe leisure group

widely believed to be preparing

a fUII-scale offer fra: Yorkshire-

FT - SE Actuaries Share Indices

futures and options
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37130
3748.0

Tyne Tees Television, lost 2 at

836p, with additional pressure

from a large delayed trade. A
block of 5m shares was dealt at

516p a share, significantly

below the prevailing market
price and foe stock subse-

quently trickled out at 522p.

Yorkshire TV held at 1235p.

Aim stock Chelsea Village,

the company which owns Chel-

sea Football Club, jumped 23 to

91p after it was announced
that Mr Matthew Harding, foe

chief executive elect had
agreed to acquire 9An shares

at 52p. The stock was also

helped by the signing of

Roberto di Matteo, of top Ital-

ian side Lazio.
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EUROPE

Nestle, L’Oreal climb on stake sale rumours
Nestle, the Swiss food and
beverages group, and L’Oreal,

the French cosmetics company,
were marked up on rumours
that Nestle planned to sell Its

indirect stake in the French
concern.
Nest16 finished SFrl9, or L3

per cent, ahead at SFrl,468. off

a high of 5Frl,496. and L’Orfal

picked up FFr35, or 2.2 par
cent, to FFr1,655 as both com-
panies declined to comment on
the rumours, which originated

in the Paris market.
The Swiss group, which bad

underperformed the strong

Zurich market for much of this

year, stepped into the limelight

on Wednesday with a 1.9 per

cent rise on separate rumours
that it planned to buy back its

shares, and that it would carry

out a top level management
restructuring, along the lines

of that announced by Unilever,

the Anglo-Dutch group, on
Monday.
FRANKFURT was good in

parts. The Dax Index rose 12.42

to an rbls-indicated 2,578.74;

Thyssen, the steel and engi-

neering group, gained DM3.55
to DM287 on speculation about
Its prospects in telecoms; and
Hannover Re advanced DM2.70
to a new high of DM61.50 after

it indicated a 30 to 40 per cent

rise in net profits last year.

However, the bourse had its

laggards. Karstadt, the leading

L’Orial/ftMtM

Share priaw rotative to

their respective inflow
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department store group, fell

DM13 to DM591 after the
upward rerating enjoyed by
the shares in the second quar-

ter of this year; Eacom, the ail-

ing computer group, came bads
from suspension to close

DM2.13 lower at DM2J50; and
Deutsche Babcock hit DM63
before closing DM14, or 17 per
cent, down at a 1996 low of

DM68.50.
Mr Theo Kite at Merck Flnck

in Dtisseldorf said that Bab-
cock had been promising
restructuring and recovery
over the last three or four
years, and annually running
into problems like the dollar,

high wage agreements, or loss-

making subsidiaries. Most ana-

lysts, he said, were sceptical

about its ability to deliver,

PARIS closed near its highs,

encouraged by a small cut fay

the Rank of France's interven-
tion rate, from 3.60 to 3^6 per
cent The CAC-40 index rose
12JS3 to 2,128.81.

Speculation In the Docks de
France situation moved on to

Casino, the retailer which
might have qualified as a
white knight in fighting off the
Auchan bid, which did not
appear in that guise and
which, said analysts, could
eventually become a takeover

target itself Casino moved up
FFrflJH) to FFr21&50.

Lafarge, the cement group,
rose FFr8 to FFr323 after figur-

ing in relatively takeover situa-

tions in the UK, and in Poland.

ZURICH climbed to a third

consecutive all-time high as
attention switched from the
hanks to NeStlfi and the phaiv

maceuticals. The SMI index
finished H3 higher at 3.77L3,

but off Its all-time intra-day
peek of S.793.L

Winterthur rose SFr22 to
SIT786, continuing to benefit

from expectations that its

co-operation with CS Holding,
to be renamed Credit Suisse
Croup, would prove more bene-

ficial to the Insurer. CS Hold-
ing eased SFr2 to SFrlSl after

its recant strong gains,

MILAN extended early gains
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on news that Moody’s, the US
ratings agency, bad upgraded
Italy’s sovereign debt rating,

but it ended Just off session
highs, awaiting today’s fata on
US June Jobs and official Ital-

ian inflation figures for June.
The Comit Index rose &66 to

66L09 and the real-time Mibtel

index finished 82 higher at
10,471 off a peak of 10,566,

Analysts said that the
Moody's move, announced late

on Wednesday, had been long
expected, but was still a wel-

come boost to the market.
They added that figures show-
ing that Italian investment
funds bad a higher net inflow

in June over May helped to
maintain fop early gains.

Olivetti gave back L14.8 to

L87L4 of Wednesday’s 6J5 per
cent advance. News that the

group's personal computer
company broke even in the
second quarter and that Mr
Francesco Caio had been
appointed as Olivetti’s CEO

came alter the market dosed.
AMSTERDAM liked the US

rate ami the Russian
ejection result but volume was
paper thin as the ARK. index

rose 2.65 to 562J&
Heineken, the brewer,

rebounded from Wednesday's
rumours that a US broke1 had
been mildly bearish, putting on
FI U at FB82; and Elsevier, the

publisher, closed 40 cents
higher at FI 26.10, helped by
news of its plans for a Joint

venture with a US company to

buy the US legal citation busi-

MADBH> saw a good rise in

TelefOnica, touted again as a

medium term privatisation

prospect, the snares closing

Pta2Q higher at Pta2,320 in vol-

ume of some 2m as the general

index finned 1.66 to 37&01.

Turnover was nearly
Ptattbn. In banks, BBV rose

PtaSO to Pta5,380 in 241,000

shares dealt as it denied that it

was bidding for a Portuguese

bank, but forecast that it

would invest Pta260bn (some
Wbn) in Latin America
between now and the year
2000.

STOCKHOLM'S hanking and
insurance sector performed
reasonably well, rising 0.6 per

cent after Swedish government
debt yields narrowed against a

fall of 4.6 to 1,986.0 In the'

Af&rsvfirlden General index.

In pharmaceuticals, Astra A
lost ground, falling SKr2.60 to

SKr279 as investors took a look

at Pharmacia & Upjohn,
unchanged at SKrtW on the

Swedish day, but slightly

higher In New York later after

the US Food and Drug Admin-
istration approved the non-pre-

scription sale of its Nlcotrol

smoking pads in the US.

COPENHAGEN ground its

way to another all-time peak,

the KFX Index closing Q-18

higher at 11&35 in turnover of

Kr736m. Novo Nordlsk put on
DKr6 at DKr85l, bolstered by a
Goldman Sachs forecast of

solid profit rises In the next

three years. The construction,

chemicals and packaging
group Superfos took over two
chemical companies In Sweden
and Norway for an undisclosed

price, and strengthened DKrl5
toDKtfK.

East Europe gives

strong welcome to

Yeltsin’s re-election

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and Mctteel Morgan

Eastern Europe's emerging

equity markets marched
smartly higher in response to

Mr Boris Yeltsin’s clear victory

in Wednesday's run-off presi-

dential election.
. .

MOSCOW made an enthusi-

astic start, with brokers ini-

tially quoting shares between

10 and 20 per cent higher on
expectations that Mr Yeltsin's

win would prompt heavy West-

ern buying during the session.

Activity dwindled when the

foreign demand failed to mate-

rialise but the Moscow Times
Still - Hnlithad 21.02 OT 6.4

per cent stronger at a record

351.01 and the Russian Trading

System index of 21 leading

shares ended 8.8 per cent
ahawri at an all-time high of

227.78.

Mr James Cornish, European
strategist at NatWest Markets,

who. is hopeful on the outlook

far the Russian equities, attri-

buted the lack of foreign

demand to the absence of

many international investors

for the US Independence Day
holiday, adding that “the

cannier ones were in there

already”.

He said that over the last

two months many Investors

had discounted a Yeltsin •vic-

tory and had already been buy-

ers. For other would-be Inves-

tors, the key question was
what Mr Yeltsin would do now.

Mr Cornish believed that

many foreign investors would

.

hope to see some uf the sarioes

reformers tn top Jobs in the

new government, which faced

a series of tough decisions, one

of the first of which was how
to tackle the budget deficit .-

WARSAW leapt 4 per cent to

a 37-month high on ejqwcta-

tious that Mr Yeltsin's vlctary
~

would help to draw foreign
capital to central European*,
markets, as well as to Russia.

The Wig index rose 544.1 to -

14.243 as investors overlooked

reports that the central tank
chairman had ruled out •
reduction in interest rates- hr

the near foture.

BUDAPEST reversed three
days of profit-taking and the

Bux index finished 33.44 firmer

at 3,286.58. Just below the

record high of 3^8830 seen an
June 28.

PRAGUE’S RPiX index rose 5

to 1,150, but turnover AO to

Just Kcs2.6m as the market
wound down ahead or a
national holiday today.

ASIA PACIFIC
AMERICA

Reports of alleged irregular transactions hurt Daiwa Toronto edges higher

Tokyo

Reports of alleged irregular cli-

ent transactions some years
ago at Daiwa Securities in the
US were a talking point as

equities closed moderately
lower, writes Emiko Terasono
in Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 average last

86.11 at a?.,me 91 after moving
between 22,203.88 and 22,35120.

The decision by US and Japa-
nese monetary authorities to
maintain interest rates at cur-

rent levels failed to improve
sentiment
Volume shrank to 250m

shares from 302m as domestic
investors refrained hum trad-

ing due to the US national holi-

day. Public funds placed orders

at lower levels but failed to

spur active buying.
The Topis index of all first

section stocks fell 6.06 to

1,692.29 and the Nikkei 300 by
1.12 to 313.93. Declines led

advances by 666 to 326, with
218 issues unchanged.

In London the ISE/Nikkei BO
index put on 0.74 at 1,50637.

Some investors were con-
cerned by the Daiwa reports,

and the broker, although it

played them down, lost Y2Q to

Y1.3S0; its competitors, too,

were lower, with Nikko down
Y30 at Y1.180.

Investors in carmakers were
concerned about an expected
decline in domestic car sales

for June. The sector had led

the market’s rise during the

first half of the year and
seemed vulnerable to profit-

taking, said traders. Honda
Motor declined Y50 to Y2.780

and Mazda Motor by Y13 to

Y523.

Keisei Electric Railway
declined Y30 to Y1.240 in spite

of reports that its subsidiary

Oriental Land, which runs
Tokyo Disneyland, had applied
for listing on the Tokyo stack
exchange. Mitsui Fudosan,
which Is also a leading stake-

holder in Oriental Land, fell

Y40 to Yl.470,

Speculative favourites were
lower as individual investors

and dealers moved to take prof-

its. Kanematsu fell Y28 to Y739

and Nissin Electric Y26 to

Y91& However, the most active

issue of the day. Ishihara San-

gyo, gained Yio to YU20,
In Osaka, the OSE average

dipped 63.17 to 23,484,43 in vol-

ume of 203m shares.

Roundup

Solid gains were seen in HONG
KONG as investors bought
blue chips and the Hang Seng
index moved ahead 11854 to
11,181,82 in turnover that
improved to HK$t9bn.
Wednesday's news that the

government had given final

approval for a mortgage corpo-

ration, which would allow
banka to offload some of their

mortgage loans, boosted bank-
ing stocks.

HSBC advanced HK$2 to

HK8122.50, breaking through
resistance at HK8120, and tak-

ing Its rise on the week to date

toHKSS.60.
SINGAPORE was weak for a

sixth consecutive day in fur-

ther response to recent, disap-

pointing corporate results, and
amid suggestions that fond
managers were switching
funds to Hong Kong. The
Straits Times Industrial index

eased 3.25 to 2JH&31 in modest
volume of 104.8m shares.

The newly listed engineering

company Ltndeteves-Jacoberg

ended at 73 cents, against an
issue price of 67 cents, in hefty
volume of 21.1m shares.

KUALA LUMPUR saw fur-

ther volatile trade in Sarawak
Concrete Industries, in spite of

trading restrictions Imposed by
the exchange authorities. The

shares, marked 59 per cent
higher on Wednesday, dropped
M&10 to M$14 in early trade

before surging ahead to close

MfLO.40 or 65 per cant higher

at MS2&50. The rise has been
linked to speculation about
new projects related to the
Rflfcun rinm

The broad market was held
hack by declines in key stocks

like Telekom Malaysia, down
SO cents to MS22, which face

more competition after the
government's new hands-off
approach to industry rational-

isation, The composite index
edged up 2.85 to 1,137.92.

WELLINGTON featured
weakness in forestries,

Fletcher Forest losing 4 cents

at NZ$1,70, with brokers citing

reports of lower log prices far

export to Japan and South

Korea. Carter Holt Harvey
handed back part of Wednes-
day's grins, shedding 5 to

NZ$3.44, while Fletcher Paper
was off 6 cents at NZ$2J8.
The NZSE-40 capital index

closed 8.22 lower at 2,120.1?

after climbing 22 paints in

heavy trade on Wednesday.
Turnover was NZf5&&n. Same
NZI25m was crossed before the

opening, with large lines in
Fletcher Challenge Paper,

energy and forests.

SYDNEY’S All Ordinaries

index fell 10.1 to 2,225.7, in

turnover of A$6S4m, as farther

selling emerged among the

major miners. WMC dropped 24

cents to A58.54 as investors

took their funds out of the gold

and nickel mining group, and
CRA fell 22 cents to AS19.33

on weak base metal prices.

BOMBAY swung wildly on
rumours that the government
had revised downwards its

schedule of sharp price
increases for petroleum and
products.

The BSE 30-share index
touched a low of 3,611.96 in

early trading, before bouncing
to a high of 3,730.10 and set-

tling 45.71 ahead on the day at

3,701-74.

KARACHI ended lower on
speculative activity , in a few
blue chips, with major players

on the sidelines ahead of a
three-day break, including Sun-

day's religious holiday. The
KSE 100 Index fall 16.21 to

1,653.82. With PTCL off FRSL05
at PRa38.75 and Hub Power
PRsLIO lower at PRs3l20.
• Manila took its own inde-

pendence day holiday.

Toronto edged ahead after a
mixed opening, aided by stron-

ger golds, but in quiet trade in

the absence of Wall Street,

dosed for the Independence

.
Day holiday. The TSE 300 com-
posite Index rose 129 by noon
to 5,07820 in volume of 25m
shares.

Analysts noted that Cana-
dian treasury bills strength-
ened after Wednesday's deci-

sion by the US Federal Reserve
to keep short-term Interest

rates steady. Banks were bene-

ficiaries. with Bank of Nova
Scotia and Bank of Montreal
each rising 5 cents, to CSS3J30

and C$34.10 respectively.

Among gold stocks, Arequipa
Resources rose C$2.45 to
C$19.75. -Gibraltar Mines lost

C$L06 to C$6 after the com-
pany said that the recent col-

lapse in copper prices would
delay development of a copper

project in northern Chile.

Latin America

Mexico City was weak in quiet

midsession trade. The IPC
Index fell 5.03 to 3,176.77, with

much of the morning's action

seen in Cameswt A shares,

which picked up 3.4 por cent to

3.62 pesos In heavy trading.

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg's gold shares

followed the bullion price

down* while industrials auf^
fared a doll day. finishing
mixed hut having broken face

in afternoon dealings from a
tight trading band to clou
slightly firmer.

The overall index edged L8
higher to 6A1&5, Industrials

gained 8.1 at 8,18KB and gelds
declined 1&9 to lJHUU).
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Qlobal Institutional Fund Management

Associates
Oiarc&ntj
major US

Marketing and Account Management
Investment Bub. They have significantly

i ofa degree from a cop university. Ideally, with 1-2 yean

made* management in competitive markets
to enjoy a rapidly expanding global client base.

increased

and continue

D« to Ah increase ‘m We^Ttbcyno^^
togWy talented and motivated aceocmt
associates.

to reci llU

The successful candblates.

experience ofwaking within a leading financial iostkution.

pr^nhly asset nmoagemou, corposate finance or

investment lanlting- A sound knowledge ai

and investment products a vial.

laHvidxak must demonstzate an independence of thought

Director, wffl
reporting to aMarketing

but have the ability to work in a team < .Due to

client research and

provide analytical and quantitative market and
the global i t of this role knowledge of other European

support all marketing activities.

of the role as is

atscntial part
undertaking detailed technical analysis.

ltngmges jg preferable.

Tins l-ondon based role win suit dynamic young
professionals with the tenacity and enthusiasm to succeed i

w mandatory- The individuals will be involved
in ad-hoc research projects and the level of client—
and account respoosfijtirty will increase in line with
and ability.

Candidates will be sdf'motivated graduates with a

exposure

success

a competitive mvt

If you believe you

; management environment.

>
riiwe qualities, p*»f» r»n TOuiw^

Arthur cm 0171 269 2314 farm informal dUaudin.
Alternatively, ; to her eoeiffwg a curriculum vitae at

LEAD ATTORNEY
ENVIRONMENTAL LITIGATION

A prominent international reinsurance carrier with substantial operations iu North America seeks an

individual who is familiar with both United States and United Kingdom reinsurance laws to manage and direct

a recovery unit.

The individual should be familiar with all aspects of environmental, asbestos, and other long tail casualty

coverages, as well as having established relationships within the London insurance market place.

The position is located in New York City and reports directly to the General Counsel of North American

operations. This individual will also have a dose working relationship with the corporate co-ordinator for

environmental matters, who is located iu Europe.

Compensation is fully competitive with relocation costs assumed by the client.

Please write in strict conGdence to Christopher Beale in London or Richard Moy&e in New York, at the

following addresses:

Michael Page Ciry, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street.

London WC2B 5LH- Reference 289515.

: Michael Page City
Specialist Rccmiimfnt Consultants

London Paris Frankfort Hoag Kong Sydney

DO YOU HAVEAVIEW ON
TURKISH EMERGING MARKETS?

Then here’s an outstanding prospect

City

Our clientis one ofthe worid’s most successful

and highly regarded international banks.

Theirconumtmmtto developing their sales

and trading r^pahiTHy >n til** pm^rgrrig
markets ofThricey is reflected in fee creation

ofanew team.To pby a pivotal role within

this team, you mosthave expertknowledgeaf

T\ntayandainmimamof2-3years

regionallybased experience ofSales or

Trading with theTtaktsb FinancialMarkets.

Ideally, 3 Graduate, fluent in both Turkish

Asso

and English, yuu will also have a broad

mfljght Into the Turkish economic situation,

an entrepreneurial ingtinrt and a 'trader's

attitude'.

To apply, send hill career details, quoting

re£460. to Alastair Lyon, Confidential Reply

Handling Service, Associates in Advertising.

5 StJohn’s Lane, Loudon EC1M 4BH.

Applications wiH only be sent to this diad but

please indicate any company to whichyovr

details should not beforwarded.

RT1SING

l-=- y:'--.r~:r±. r vjs.r.^y.-.snviw.pr.’v \ . ;

'

x :\ ^ \ i hi mujjull/-LL

MARKETING ADMINISTRATOR
INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT

MANAGEMENT
If you are committed to pursuing a successful career in international

investment management, then this major asset management organisation

offers a challenging opportunity. Working in an exciting multicultural

environment as part of a global marketing team, you will help achieve the

highest professional standards across all written marketing

communications. Your principal area of responsibility will centre on the

original creation and coordination of quality marketing documents

including sales presentations, proposals and consultant questionnaires.

This demanding position, requiring excellent verbal and written

communication skills and a meticulous attention to detail, calls for a

committed team player who is capable of working on his/her own

initiative. Educated to degree level, candidates should ideally have at least

two years' experience in financial sendees, which would preferably include

some experience of institutional investment management

The remuneration package on offer reflects die importance of this role to

our client's organisation.

Candidates should apply in writing, enclosing a full CV.

to Elizabeth WHfiamson

Fax
0171-626 9400

Cleary Court, 21-23 St. Saritb&n’s

London EC4N8AD
RnancM Ftaoubnert Cawftams

Telephone
0171-626 1161

SHEPHERD LITTLE

PORTFOLIO ANALYST
ivestment Management Group managing over £6 billion for more than 50

lients requires an analyst to support the. implementation, maintenance and

valuation of their portfolios. The company makes extensive use of computer-

ELSed research, management, and evaluation systems. Working in a small team

ou will be involved in the construction, execution and processing of trades,

:vjew of the portfolios reiative to desired resets, analysis of trading costs and

.vestment performance
analysis.

6u should be numerate wi* a good university degree and have some computing

xDcrience Ideally you will have previously worked for an investment

.anagement organisation bat any analytical background such as actuarral or

•countancy would be acceptable. Compensation and benefits, mcimimg pensron

Z. health insurance, and profit sharing will be competrtrve for tbe nght

indicate.

(ease reply in writing and confidence to:

Ian Lloyd, Managing Director

Cursftor Management Limited

66 Buckingham
Gate, London SW1E 6AU

Member ofIMRO

Christopher Beale Associates lAnitrd,

14 Queens Anne's Gate. SUanws's Park,

LondonSW1H 9AA.

Thorndike Defend Associates,

275 Madison Avenue, Suite 1300,

New Yoric, NY 10016.

MANAGEMENT AND EXECUTIVE SEARCH CONSULTANTS

Members of Greenwich International

London Geneva Paris Madrid NewYoric Milan Brussels

HEAD OF INTERNATIONAL PAYMENT
PROCESS RE-DESIGN

Exceptional opportunityfor an internationalpaymentsprofessional to re-design andimplement a state

ofdie artpayments operation to cope with the rapid change andgrowth in internationalpayments.

As arc ofthe UK’s leading hanking groups with a strung global presmee, oar client

is seeking to make a key appointment in fee business critical area of international

payments. As an industry professional, the successful candidate wiH take (he

pivotal role ofdesigning, implementing and managing a migarchange project

within a wider reengineering programme cuimitly underway.

Working within (be bank’s international trade and payments area, the role demands

not only strong technical anilities, hot also exceptional feariwship skids and die

ability to manage complex re-engineering projects. Previous experience of

leading and managing operational project management teams is a

prerequisite, as is the ability to deliver rotations within agreed time scales.

An analytical, enquiring mind is essential, as is die ability to nnrienfond

complex problems, engineer solutions .and understand their

Impact within a broader operational fiamenwk. Coupled with this, a strong

fimriammtal mutastamtiiig ofpotential future developments within the markets is

preferable. The successful candidate will be educated to degree level with extensive

operational experience within a bank’s international payments area and have

experienced major change management or have a consulting background in

This position is a key appointment for our client, hence only career minded

individuals of the highest calibre wife a desire to achieve

professionally are invited to apply. For an initial discussion about this

opportunity please cotfact Mathew Rowlands at Alexanders, Mann &
Partners, Alexander House, 9-11 Fnhrood Place, Loudon,

WC1V 6HG. Telephone: 0171 242 9000 (Evenings: 0973 391426)

Facsimile : 0171 405 6434. All applications wiH he treated in fee

strictest ofconfidence.

ALEXANDERS, MANN & PARTNERS
EXECUTIVE SEARCH PARTNERSHIP

TRADE SUPPORT -

OTC Derivatives

Competitive Banking Package * City

Ourcfient, a leading global investmentbank, is currently

seeking a high caEbre banking operations professional to

support its OTC DerivativesThtdingTeam. Liaisingwith

brokers and counterparties, you mil match incoming

confirmations againstknown details and negotiate a

favonrabtfi resolution to any discrepancies.

7b qualify, you most have* degree and a mmiinum oftwo

years'experience ofhandling OTC derivative confirmations

forboth interest rate aid equity trades. Fkzmfiar with abroad
range ofproducts, including Bond Options and Equity

Derivatives, you will need an in-depth knowledge ofISDA
confirmations,EDAmasteragreements and related

definitions. The abffitybothto recognise and resolve complex

credit and legal issues is also essential, calling for excellent

teamworking skills and a flair for persuasive negotiation.

Finally, you mustbe organised and PC literate, wbOe fluency

in at leasttwo of the following languageswould be desirable!

French, Spanish. Italian and German.

An attractive salary and benefits package awaits the

successful candidate.

To apply, please write with your CV. including current

remuneration, quoting reference 452, to: Absftair Lyon,

Confidential Reply Handling Service.Associates in
Advertising, 5 StJohn's Lane, London EClM 4BBL

Application wiH only besort to this clientbutplease indicate

arty compost? io whichyour details should not beforwarded.

Asso RT1SING-

Euro London
Appointmen ts

Hare Place. 47 l icet Street

London EC1Y IB./

SWAPSIDERMIIVES - MIDDLE OFFICE c£30K + BKG Bens
Prestigious International Bank has excefleni opportunities for Graduate ca&re candidates with proven

SWAPSyDerfvafives eroerience to join IMS exciting Ifiddfe Office area. Ybu wffl have a minimum of 3 veals'

experience and enable trfvrakJngwfthteadii^ edge computer systems..

SENIOR EQUTTYDOCUMENTATION OFFICER C&30K + excbkgpkg
Leading Japanese Securities House cunenfiy has a position witim its Corporate Fnaice Department, fou must have

exnrfenl product knowledge (partiadarfy Eiaoixxris) to secure this chaliengfag yet rewanfing career move.

CURRENCY OPTIONS TRADESUPPORT C&30K + BKG Bens
Estifing opportunity existswBantbeMkkBe Office ofthis reajarbiemafional Bank. Ideally you wiM be ina similar role

CREDITANALYST-FLUENTGERMAN eSSOK A- BKG Bens
Successful European Bank seeks mdhridial with mtanrann 2 yeas banking experience coveting analysis of both

Rnanrialbsfiu&ns and Capoates. Acting as principal bison between the German branches and the London Office

you wffl be rejponsbfefcrassessng the cikB worthiness of al prospective and eris&ig clients. IdeaBy you wffl have

experience in a European, preferablyGenua) waking corirtnmenL A tapy varied and responsive role!

Tel: 0171 583 0180 Fax: 0171 583 7800

DEALER/CHIEF DEALER
FX Spot Major Currencies

Inti Bank top 100

For a post in choice in one of the bank's

branches in Europe. Applicantsmust have a min
of 3 yra experience. Attractive salary package,

bonus and profit sharing scheme. Send detailed

CV. and references.

Applications treated with strictest confidence.

• Ref: Options International Employment -

NASn/MMA
P.O. Box 970, Zurich 8039, Switzerland

GRADUATE TRAINEE
COMMODITIES

£ Excellent + Bonus

We are the metals group of a large oil and metals trading company. We trade concentrates

and non-ferrous metals world-wide. We also have large interests in smelting in the OS. We
seek an ambitious recent graduate to take an initial training assignment leading to

advancement in die trading, or traffic or project teams.

You possess at least a 2:1 in a numerate degree {engineering, mining, financial, economics),

have good communicative skills, and the drive and commercial acumen to succeed in a

challenging but highly rewarding environment An ability to speak Russian or experience in

metals or mining of 1 to 2 years is helpful but not essential.

Ifyon are interested, write to ns,

including yourauriculam vitae, at

Box A5903, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London 5E1 9HL

LesEchos
U Ouetiin Jr fEancm*

The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France. Our

link with the French business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a

unique recruitment advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs

European readership and to further target the French business

world.For information on rates and further details please telephone:

Toby Finden-Crofts on +44 171 873 3456
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

HEAD OF BUSINESS
OPERATIONS

Credit Insurance

C£45,000 + BONUS + CAR

Our dknt is the UK subsidiary of one of the leading European

credit insurers, it gasman, braweH established, operation m the

City which has already established an impressive list of major

international clients and is committed to continuing to build a

quality portfolio.

Yon are likely lo be profestooally qualified, probably

in accountancy; and ideally have gained knowledge and

experience erf the insurance sector at, at minionun, the broader

financial services industry

We are seeking a Head of Business Operations, to provide

comprehensive commercial and administrative systems and

processes to facilitate the growth and development of the

business. This would include the design and implementation of

fmynrfeit and management information systems; the provision of

a basic company secretariat; a leading role in the development

of an appropriate IT strategy; and as a key member of the

management team to support and contribute to tbe customer

service culture within the company.

Yon win have the maturity and presence to be credible with

clients and tbe company* senior management as well as the

constructiveand apolitical attitude to contribute positively in an.

as yet, small organisation. A balance of strategic vision and

pragmatism is essential. A knowledge of German would be

Ifyou wish tobe considered for this exdting opportunity, please

write, in confidence, with full career and salary details to Peter

Sandham. MSL International fimfred. 32 Aybrook Street,

London WIM3JL. Please quote re£ 59997.

LONDON BELFAST HBJWMOHAM BKBIOL
ore«aro olebokj orrtmtui

GLASGOW UBS MANCHESTER NOTTNGHAM
(MtMTO) BUJCC57 OS OS 1772 OnjWiaa

HEAD OF AUDIT SERVICES
A BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP THAT ABBS VALUE

WOLVERHAMPTON TO £65,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS

• Birmingham Midshires ia one of the UK’s top performing
building sodetles. with an enviable track record ofgrowth

well above the industry average. An active acquisition

programme in 1995 saw tbe society establish itself as ooe of

tbe 10 largest in tbe UK, where it now intends to consolidate

its position, t**v»»
'
iTitng firmly committed to immni status as

the best way to service the needs of its members.

• "With assets under management exceeding £7.7bn the

society provides a range of personal financial services

Including mortgages, investment products and insurance.

Quality of customer service is at tbe cornerstone of aO that

it does and it has established itself as a market leader in dlls

field, with a number of industry awards to its credit.

• Ycrur brief is to continue 10 develop the risk based,

operational locus of the team* trade, establishing tbe function

as a proactive and service orientated aid to the business.

• a qualified accountant, you wfll currently be woridng at

a senior level within (be profession or will have already made
die move to a progressive audit function within commerce

or industry. This role offers the opportunity to head up a

function and csrabfish fc as a value added business partner;

then go on to develop your career wkh a recognised leader

in Its sector

• Reporting to the Finance Director, this is a high profile

rale working across the business lo bdp improve business

performance, increase efficiency and assist in the effective

management of the society* risk.

• Must have been exposed to highly computerised business

mrinmiiinm anri haw wTl ilraHopni nnnymfM dritk

coupled with a strong customer focus. Strong technical sfclDs

should be balanced by good presence and authority and tbe

ability to identify with the needs of tbe business. Should also

be creative and receptive to new ideas as ibis is a function that

aims to be at the forefront of business changc

Blair

MW Mk&t

Please apply in writing quoting lefawce 1 186
*£ wish Ail career and salary details to:

Birmingham sutmojoa

Midshires {, )
ftrtWSng soday Tet 0171 290 2043

INVEST'D! wrtorn; bnp-y/wwwgto«.ooaA/whiwbead I Mon GK»p PIC <

FINANCE DIRECTOR
MANUFACTURING, SALES & SERVICE

WEST OF LONDON c.£60,000 + BENEFITS

• £70m turnover UK based, European

manufacturing, sales and service business. Part of

a profitable, quoted group and a leading name in

its sectoc

• Acquisition is part of die company’s strategy.

It therefore needs a Finance Director who will

actively support this ambitious developmerit, while

maintaining tight control of day-to-day financial

management.

• Graduate, qualified accountant, aged late 30’s,

with in-depth experience of engineering and

manufacturing, gained in a highly service

orientated group. Familiarity with standard costing

will be essential.

• Tbe Finance Director will be part of a small

central function and will act as right hand person

to the Managing Director; but with a strong line to

the Group Finance Director.

• A ’handson’, commercially orientated candidate,

resilient and with personal presence which will

justify respect. The position calls for an outward

facing energetic, committed individual who wifi

take the initiative to actively contribute to the

operating units.

• The global nature of the group offers excellent

scope for career progression in the medium term.

Please apply in witting quoting reference 1 184
wfch full career and ratary dcrath to:

Nigel Bares

WMu&ead Selection Limbed
11 HID Street. London WIX8BB

TH:0l7l 290 2043
http://www.gbna <n nfc/whtehcad

UK TREASURER
NEW POSITION IN DEMERGED INTERNATIONAL GROUP

CHERTSEY, SURREY TO £60,000 + BONUS + BENEFITS

• THORN EMI, the major international consumer
products and services group, is proposing to
demerge, creating two separate entities, each of
which will be a quoted company.

• The position is UK Treasurer for one of these,

Thom Group, a £1 ,5bo turnover business with 2,300
shops in 17 countries offering rent or rent-tohuy

propositions across a wide range of consumer
products.

• Reporting to the GroupTreasurer, he/she will run.

the complete UK treasury operations, including a

team of two, while liaising with UK and worldwide
financial institutions and carrying out high profile

project work.

• MCT with an accounting background, preferably

qualified, who has gained experience of sophisticated

treasury practice in a substantial, international group.
Age indicator is 30-40.

• CounnetaaBy-Prinded individual, capable of
woridng without direct supervision, who has a highly
analytical approach, proven treasury management
skills and the ability to work in a rapidly developing
environment.

• The position provides a rare opportunity for an
ambitious treasury professional to play a key role in

building a centre of excellence as well as influencing
treasury policy.

THORfl
Please apply hi writing quoting reference 1179

with Kill career and alary daafls to:

Nigd Bates

Whtoehead Selection Umfcral

II IBB Street. LondonW1XHBB
Td.0171 290 2043

http://www.Bboct.Co.uk/wbitehcad

Whitehead
SELECTION

Southampton •AAA
t.o g I £ t i e f

Circa £40,000

+ Bonus

- putting information to work

Finance Director Designate

The Company

OMI Logistics Limited is building on more than 40 years experience which has made us one of Europe s largest an most

progressive suppliers of technical documentation and allied support products-

We are - putting information to work for major clients in the International Defence, Aerospace. Utilities, Transportation and

general engineering sectors.

Tbe Role The Person

a - putting information to toorfc for the Management

Team
e Responsible for foe financial management of a £12M

multi site business of3304- employees

4 Managing a small head office team with a

decxntrallsed accounting function.

A Improving the financial controls and reporting of the

business

a Improving project management techniques

A Involved in large project tenderingand management

A proven trade record of achievement in a medium

gjyori commercial/industrial business

A ACA,ACCA orACMA
Unlikely to be under 30 years old

a IT literate

Stature and ability to communicate ata senior level

a Experience in cost analysis and control

a Reporting to the Managing Director you will be a

key contributor in realising our potential for growth

and expansion

Please apply in writing withCV and explaininghow you meet file criteria to:

G S Mollis, Mara^ngDirector; OMI logisticslimited, 2-10 CawtaRoad,SOUTHAMPTON SG1S3TD

A company within OMI International PLC

FINANCE DIRECTOR
HIGH TECHNOLOGT MANUFACTURING

HERTFORDSHIRE c. £60.000 + BONUS + BENEFITS

• Market leading, UK based international high

technology manufacturing business, part of a quoted

group. The division is poised to double in she ioJ650m

turnover, following the acquisition of a complementary

US based operation and continued strong organic growth.

• As a result it now needs % highly commercial Finance

Director who. as part of a decentralised structure, will

play a leading role in integrating the businesses while

significantly increasing the effectiveness of financial

management-

• The Finance Director will provide high level support

to the Managing Director, playing a full part In the

running ofan international business. This is likely to

include further important acquisitions and other

strategic investments in tbe medium term.

• Qualified accountant, probahly aged mid-jo's. with

in-depth manufacturing sector experience gained In a

large, international group. Muse have good systems

experience including costing and new product

development.

• Resilient, persuasive team player with sound

management and business judgement, excellent

communication skills and an analytical approach.

Exposure to working overseas, in particular in the US,

would be particularly advantageous.

• The position calls for a high level of commitment to

business success with international travel at an

estimated level of 23%. Scope for career progression is

excellent.

nerac apply lo witting hJucool 1 187
With foD nirt f «ll iWifli DK

NlgS Bates
- Whitehead ScfecOoc UmiwJ
1 1 HID Sorrel, tendon WIX 888

Tet 0171 290 2043
httpJfwrxvjjfca&ja}.nk/wtroehead

Whitehead
SELECTION

AVHdotMamCiafnC (onpanf

Chief Operating Officer

MDAIW

Salary to FF 700,000 plus benefits Paris

NatWest Sellier Patrimoine and Creation are the French

associated companies of Garrniore Pic, pan of the NatWest

Group. We specialise in tbe management of collective mutual

funds, servicing a range of private clients and institutions,

together employing around 100 staff.

Following a recent substantia] acquisition which effectively

doubled business activity, the combined Company, is now
entering a period of consolidation from which new financial

reporting systems, procedures and controls will need to be

designed and implemented.

Yon should be a qualified accountant with considerable

experience gained in financial services preferably within the

private client/Fund management sector. It is essential that you

are fluent in French and English and have some experience of

both French and UK reporting requirements. Key competencies

will be an ability to operate as a proactive member of the local

management team where your strong influencing skills will

enable you to implement change whilst being an effective

interface with London.
.”li

Reporting to tbe Managing Director ofNaxWest Sellier

Parimoine and Gestion, the ChiefOperating Officer will take

frill responsibility for tbe financial function, operational

compliance and business risk aasesserient, as well as supporting

the Managing Director in tbe production of business plans.

If you are seeking an exciting opportunity to join a dynamic
Investment Management company committed to becoming a
major player in foe French market, please send your curriculum
vitae with current salary details and an explanation ofhow vou
meet these requirements to Carrie Andrews, Ernst & Young
Management Resourcing, Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings,

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1 NH, quoting reference 0024.

P*-'+-» foM-

•il U* gk*l4*l

X -\ rWi-sr M ark i j s
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Ptease send your CV with current salary derails to:

Ken Brwheisran. K/F Associates. 252 Regent Street
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Jh^Gompany
Our client, a UK multinational, with distribution and retail outlets throughout

Mwtft America, the UK and large areas ofcontinental Europe, is one ofthe

largest andfastest growing companies in its sector. Significant European

acquisitions have been made over the last two years with mare planned.

Recent enhancement ofUKhead office operations and the rapid expansion in

Europe has created the needfor two additional seniorfinancial staff

Forfurther information, please write with your CV to

Gary Johnson (Audit) or Jane ffraithwaite (Ha) at

Douglas UambkrsAssociates, 10 Bedford Street, London WC2E9BE.
Tel: 0171 420 8000, Fax 0171 379 4820

,

e-maik Utfo@UambiasxM.uk

DLA

European Audit Manager I International Tax Adviser
Central London

The Rote

to £60,000 + Car + Benefits

The Irxflvidual win establish Internal audt in Europe and will be responsible for

building a team of highly proficient professionals. The diversity of operations

and locations wffl necessitate a project orientated, value for money approach

to review and advise on effective and co-ordinated reporting controls across

Europe.

The Candidate

The ideal candidate will hold an ACA or CPA qualification with a minimum of

fouiffive years post qualification experience in a corporate environment or

accounting practice. Exposure to International business, proven

communication skfHs and an ability to work with tact and diplomacy whilst

managing change in a fast moving environment are aD important Travel in the

BiiSa) stages will be significant with fluency in other European languages being

a distinct advantage but not a prerequisite.

DOUGLAS LLAMBIAS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Central London

The Role

to £60,000 + Car + Benefits

Responsibilities win Include: >

• Group cross-border tax planning and torecasting.

• Identifying opportunities for tax savings throughout the group.

- Establishing dear, consistent and sustainable tax strategies for afl facets of

the business.

• Advising on tax effective structuring of acquisitions and other transactions,

including reorganisations.

The Candidate

The successful candidate should be a Chartered Accountant with a minimum

of five years general tax experience (including at least two years in

international tax) gained in either the profession or industry. Candidates should

demonstrate good interpersonal skids with the ability to communicate at Board

level, both within Europe and the US. This represents an excellent opportunity

for a senior lax professional seeking a challenging and stimulating role in a
dynamic, fast growing environment.

DLA

c. £90,000package
+ benefits

Major Pic
Principal Division

Midlands

-V" r : : .f. vrrr-y-' ~-.v. d*T r
,
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Finance Director

c. £90,000package
+ benefits

Major Pic
Principal Division

Midlands

Finance Director
Exceptionally Interesting and broad FD rolefocused on strategy, change managementmdpmfu-uimtr*

improvement in a highfy successfidgroup, joining a dynamic, newly appointed senior management team.

Requires an ambitions FD who will bringfresh ideas, enhancedfinancial disciplines and commercial
rigow toagroup ofc. £500mBUon turnovercore business units operating in afiat-thonging

environment. High profile with main board careerpotential In Una orfinance role.

THE ROLE
Instil a profit-focused and performance-driven

culture through the provision of first-class MIS,

reporting and control systems to enhance decision

making.

Work closely with Main Board Director responsible

for the Division and business unit managers in

developing and implementing a market-led strategy.

Upgrade Capex appraisal and monitoring processes

for a c £l 00 million p.a. spend.

Develop, motivate and involve the young, high

calibre finance team directly in the growth and

commercial success ofthe business.

Leeds 0113 2307774

.
London 0171 493 1238

Manchester 016 1 499 1700

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Bright, graduate calibre accountant, aged 35+. with

strong management accounting, financial control

and project management skills developed in a

sizeable manufacturing, engineering or contracting

business.

Robust and determined infiuencer and negotiator

but nevertheless diplomatic and capable of building

rapport and aedibUify at aQ levels in ' the

organisation.

Highly commercial and IT literate. A leader and team

playerwith mam board potential.

•^MhUWkk
rM^Mamna,

Exceptionally interesting and broad FD rolefocused on strategy, change management andperformance
improvement in a highly successfulgroup, Joining a dynamic, newly appointed senior management team.

Requires an ambitious FD who win bringfresh ideas, anbaitmdfinancial disciplines and commercial

ligonrtoagroapofc. £500mnhan turnover care business units operatingin afast-changing
environment. High profile with main board careerpotential in line orfinance role.

THE ROLE
Instil a profit-focused and performance-driven

culture through the provision of first-class MIS,

reporting and control systems to enhance decision

making.

Work closely with Main Board Director responsible

for the Division and business unit managers in

developing and implementing a market-led strategy.

Upgrade Capex appraisal and monitoring processes

for a c. £100 million p.a. spend.

Develop, motivate and involve the young, high

calibre finance team directly in the growth and

commercial success of the business.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Bright, graduate calibre accountant, aged 3S+, with

strong management accounting, financial control

and project management skills developed in a
sizeable manufacturing, engineering or contracting

business.

Robust and determined infiuencer and negotiator

but nevertheless diplomatic and capable of building

rapport and credibility at all levels in the

organisation.

Highly commercial and IT literate, a leader and team
player with main board potential.

It
Spencer Stuart

Leeds 01 13 2307774

London Of 71 493 1238

-0161499 1700

aaiMwrrrrrmi

Selector Europe
Spencer Stuart

HnmirtiOUUiiW Bi

moagrBa^MRIUaitt,
It rrwn|HI Hue,
intamSD

fD \DA1WA

IFSC, DUBLIN
Daiwa Europe Bank pic,

is the principal banking

subsidiary of Daiwa

Securities Co. Ltd.,

Tokyo. Its Dnbttn

operation provides

find administration,

trustee, global custody

and related services

to Irish and Offshore

domiciled funds.

MERC Partners has

been retained to assist

in the recruitment of

a Senior Manager.

mat

SENIOR MANAGER
Reporting to the Head at Operations, the person appointed win bo responsible

for the overall management ofthe trustee and compliance functions, for the

integrity of financial and regnlataxy reports, and forthe continuing development

of the MIS and administration systems. The appointee wfll be expected to make

a key cantfbution to the management trfthe Irish operation.

Candidates wfll be qualified chartered accountants with at least five years

experience gained in a regulated financial services environment, ideally inthe

mutual funds indosOy. They will lave good interpersonal and communications

stalls and will be able to function defectively in a closely knit collegial

management team. Systems and computer literacy will be & prerequisite.

An attractive remuneration package will apply to this important appointment

Please write - in strict confidence - endoslng a carricnhoa vitae and iptoting

reference number 96488 to:

Brian G. Ward,

MERC Partners,

Number Twelve,

lticfeview Office Park,

ExceptionalOpportunityforaCommercialFinanceProfessional

Dublin 14.

Fax: 00-85S-I-28S 0550

email: postmaster^mercie

Selection & Human Resource Consultants
Member of the Executive Selection Consultancies Association

FINANCE DIRECTOR - TELEVISION

£5 5,000

10

£60,000
+ Car

- Bonus
+ PRP

C. LONDON

o
o

Reuters Television is the worlds largest provideroftelevision news to broadcasters, supplying an integrated

service which indndes raw footage, ready-to-air programmes, text, graphics, still photography and

archives in all media.

Reiners Televison is an importantpan ofReuters Holding FIX, the worlds leading prorider ofbusiness

information and multi-media services with a worldwide turnover of£2.7bn.

For the development of the basiness, Reuters Television is looking to recruit an ambitious finance

professional to take fall bottom line rcspansibOiiy in theUK, in this number one finance role. will be a
trymwnhwofth»maimyn^ni ipom making a major mmrihutini tn the profit and growth nfthe hnmwyL

Reportingto foe ManagingDirector- Reuters Television, withfunctional reqwoaMity to the ReutersUK
Fmarvp TUtwwTj yrai will haw ffqwnalinliiy for all finanrial mana^mmt, owwintiwg ftnH repwring apd

for all commercial processes and procedures as well as providing input into the financial and commercial

decisions of the business.

This is a rapidly rfamgfng environment requiring a <justified accountant with proven line experience and
exposure to large commercial deals, contract negotiations and dealings with external parties. Previous

Media Industry experience would be an advantage but is not essential.

%q wiQ be highly numerate, organised and flexible with a pragmatic hwyh on approach and have foe

ability to absorb pressure and see the lag picture as well as shorter term goals.

This is an outstanding opportunity for an ambitious finance professional who is looking for foe

dtaPmgcs ofa growing, fast moving business with the opportunity to move into general management in

the medium term.

To be considered for this position please call Dawn White on 0171 209 1000 (quoting reference

FT0043A) or send/fox your CV and full

details ofyour current salary package to :•••• :••• : : :••• :•••• ••••
her at FSS Financial, Charlotte •••• •••• • • • •••• 5##J mm%
Honac, 14 Windmill Street, London • % ••• • •••• • • •••
W1P 2Dt Fax: (H71 209 00GL

Group Financial Controller

Leading European Financial Institution

,000 + Bonus + Benefits

t b a leading integrated investment house, and fa part

... I-—.-. kinbiiw erouns. It offers a fell r3nge

ftesponstaltties whi

lg the production of all consolidated financial

5* indS n^ugement accounts and statute*

nent of regulattxy reporting to UK and European

proactive support and &P* **** 00 *"***

ixou/tffng issues and internal polices.

. wkmlnca sizeableteam of profesionaisand

Candidates will be graduate ACA's with a minimum of 8 years'

PQ£ preferably gained within a finanrial services group. They

wifi display outstanding technical skills and possess strong

financial control and regulatory reporting experience. Defray

focus, relationship buikfing and axnmtffucatfor? sialis wSI be of

the highest order and be commensurate with a position of tills

seniority.

This represents an

Europe's most dynamic and
j

opportunity to join one of

I financial institutions.

K you believe yon have the experience and dedicated

approach, then please writ? to our advising consultant,

Jonathan Kidd, enclosing an up-to-date currknfurt vitae

including daytime
'

telephone number and salary details,

at Harvey Nash Pic, 13 Bruton Street, London WtX 7AH.

(I'd: 0171 333 0033, Fax: 0171 333 0UL) Please quote

reference number HNF145. You may also apply via

bt^tapsxnn/HanreyJtarii

HARVEY NASH PTC

“Exceptionalaaveropportunityforexperienced CharteredAccountant*

MANAGER - CORPORATE REPORTING
Major International Transportation Group

flnr ritenr m a qnoteri Tnimuirinnal Tratuportarim Group with a nmiover OfSL3 bfflicn. operating through a worldwide

'network ofoffices and facffirics. The Grcnp has made substantial progrea towards its goal ofaducroig market fcadcnlup

in a rttjfi of iwliwfiwi requiring unique levels of technology and caswutr service, and which compfemem its

successful and care busmen. A strategy of targeted ncqiristious coupled with profitable growth will be

vigorously panned over foe next few years.

The appointment,ofManager- Corporate RepostingIns resulted fromapromotion toa subsidiary CantroQetsbip,and will

be a highly viable rofc in the Gronpfr Corporate Ftactfon-

in prestigious Central London «md repotting to tbe Chief Financed Qfficeq you trill manage a team of

rharnrfd Accountants and hare responsibility for overseeing all aspects of tbe Grocpfc haemal and menial reporting

process. Tins will indnde reviewing all moodily and quarterly internal reports, external reporting to shareboldcre nod

regulatory repotting. Tfeo wig abo be involved in tbe development and impfancnratkai ofnew systems, and wffl provide

trt-htm»»l advice and g"Man"* to foe Accoammos and Controllers Of foe Group's worldwide operating subsidiaries on all

aoooaamg policy and related issoea.

ArkfioousHy,yoo willwork doaely with the ChiefFinancial Officer in a wide range of ad-hoc projects, inrinding reviewing

theSnandtl mipfaariooa ofbosiaeas issues such as mergers, acquisabas, joint Tentures, pubSc offerings and fmanoogs.

Rribisappomnncntwe arcseeinga highcaHbre graduate Cbartered AccocMam (or CPA) aged 33-40,

wkh w*iMi experience gained other m practice or in industry mrimfing eqxjsure to

caoi^cat ifflernarional mnhiairrcixy consoBfotionsandUSGAAR foa will have prawn nunzagement,

organisational and commmnca&aa skills and a good knowledge of personal computers and related

software.

Ifyou wish to be ccmskkrtd for das exceptional appointment offering progression within the Group,

jinwr rail mraWfegCBBifeBI,SnnumaSwyeber on (44) 0171 209 1000 Or preferabiy send/Eix

yonr CV (quoting reference FT00S6) to FSS Financial, Charlotte Honac, X4 Windmill Street,

LondonW1P 2D? (fox (44) 0171 289 0001).

u
)

r
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European Controller
Shaping Financial Operations Across Europe

cJt70,000 + bonus + benefits M4 Corridor

We can boast...

...twcntv years of unrivalled continuous achievement

demonstrated by corporate annua! growth of 170% and

turnover of 3570 million. Wc have captured over 70% of our

world market with a superior reputation for precision, quality

and technological sophistication at the terfi end of the hi tech

field. There is no doubt that we are moving fast; the corporation

in Europe (with sales approaching $100 million} has undergone

fundamental change to meet the challenge of building on our

success.

need...

...someone with special qualities to direct and reshape our

financial operations throughout Europe. The challenge demands

leadership and you must be able to prove your ability to deliver

profound organisational change to integrate our finance

function with our restructured European business.

Responsibilities will include...

-.internal and external financial reporting, cash management,

planning, forecasting and taxation at the head of a team of six.

Reporting directly to the European PresdeQt and senior

financial management in the US. you can expect to travel

throughout the region as you drive the function forward.

You will be-.

-a graduateCA ofat least ten years standing with a significant

proportion of that time controlling a pan-European operation.

A background in a hi-tech environment rounded off with

language skills would be perfect. Above all. you will relish the

opportunity ofemploying your experience as a change agent on
a European stage.

The offer

Our working environment is highly dynamic and we pursue a

policy of constantly sharing ideas and encouraging individual

expression and team performance.

As a member of the European senior management team, the

range of benefits you enjoy will match the responsibility you

cany. There is enormous scope for personal development in a

quality-led, global culture which provides both challenge and
excitement.

Ifyou can match our offer—
—contact our advising consultant. David Hunter, quoting

referenceU1659 at-

Executive SearchV Selection.

PriceWaterhouse, No. 1 London Bridge, London SEl 9QL.
Fare 0171 403 5265

E-mail DavidLHuntei0Europejiote&|rwxoin

Tapping Potential

Group Financial Controller
Business Services

Up to £45,000 + Bonus & Benefits North West
Key senior managsment role at the heart ofprofit able and ambitious mnrlB-t-l^dingUK pic.

CRT GROUP PLC
Profitable £100m turnover group. Rapidly growing
argankaQy and by acquisition. Investing for the future.

Lean and non-bureaucratic. Led by passionate
corporate team which is *0*1311 and cohesive.

Market leader in core service products. Tight financial

controls. Acquisitive.

THE POSITION
Responsible for all group and management
accounting, consolidations and tax. Repair to Group
Finance Director.

Develop and maintain internal controls. Interpret and
investigate management reports. Support acquisitions.

^ Maintain group accounting standards- Close liaison

with subsidiaries and external advisors.

QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate ACA, ideaBy “B« Six” trained. Probably 5-10
years’ PQE. Possibly first position out of profession.

Outstanding technical skills. Keen eye for accuracy
and detail. IT literate.

Articulate, bright and self-motivated. Committed .and
energetic. Enquiring and influential

Please send fafl cv, stating salary, refMN6070 1 , to NBS, Courtful House, Water Lane, Wirndow. Cheshire SK7 5AP

mot NB SELECTION LTD

J BNB Rrtourio pL company NBS
Manchester 01425 539959 - London 0171 499 4992

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bristol • City

Edinburgh Glasgow • Leeds * London

Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
e £55K 4- Bon vis up to 40° o 4- Car 4- Bens

West Midlands

Our client is a growth orientated,

profitable subsidiary of a major International

pic. With a turnover of£45m, they are a

high volume engineering component
manufacturer in the process of adopting

world class manufacturing techniques to

service global markets. The organisation

comprises manufacturing and sales

operations in the UK, Europe and Far East.

Due to a recent reorganisation, they now
seek to recruit a commercial goal orientated

Financial Director. Reporting directly to the

Managing Director, the successful candidate

will have total responsibility for all financial

affairs of this business including commercial
business reviews, installing and maintaining

good financial controls, and maintaining

strong working capital disciplines.

The Company has recently embarked on a

significant investment in global enterprise

systems and this project would be the

responsibility of the new FD.
Applicants must be aged between 35 to

45, a qualified accountant possessing strong

costing and systems implementation

experience gained preferably in an
international commercial engineering/

manufacturing environment. They must be
able to demonstrate commercial flair and be
proactive in a management team.

candidates -lioc-Jd write re.

Nick Sicpi’c-tis .;r i2<'< >>(—,. ,rc Row,
B:- 5AP, '.nclo.jng.i full Curriculum V

[•ax: 0:21 2x6 5??!)

iGROUP

birmingham
NICHOLAS ANDREWS

Cambridge feicester • nottingham Windsor

European Accounting Centre Manager
Excellent Salary and Benefits

VFith a customer base which includes many
of the Fortune 500, this medium sized,

successful US based public company is a

world leader in high performance
computer products.

The company is consolidating its European
financial organisation and creating a multi-

country accounting department based in

Slougb. As a result, an opening now exists

for a qualified Accountant with a degree

plus international and supervisory

experience. Hands-on computerised
accounting systems experience and PC
skills are a must, as is a good working
knowledge of French (German would be

a real plus).

Reporting to tbe US-based International

Controller, the successful candidate will

work with a small accounting staff to
maintain all accounts functions for
European subsidaries. Responsibilities are

of a wide range from data entry and
account reconciliation, chrougb credit and
collections, to budgeting, analysis and
compliance with European and US
accounting requirements. Frequent travel

in Europe is envisaged.

For more information and consideration

please write widi CV to Greg MacDonald,
Moxon Dolphin Kerby International,

178-202 Great Portland Street, London
WIN 6JJ. Please quote Ref 30576

Appointments

Advertising

appears in the UK
edition every

Wednesday &
Thursday and in the

International edition

every Friday •

For further information

please call:

Andrew Skarzynski on

444 0171 873 4054

Toby Flnden-Crofts on

444 0171 873 3456

— qVI nVQll oljUVI 4

Emirates Telecommunications Corporation - Etisalat

Emirates Tetecommunications Corporation - Etisalat - the official tolacom»admW^-4flon«#

United Arab Emirates, is both won established and a totting tefaeonw provldw In tits Gun Art*

Employing more than SfiOQ staffand operating through 6 branches, the Corporation uses theMW*
technology to provide tnlnrnma sonrices to ths UAE and other parts of the world.

Due to its planned and rapid expansion of business and activities, the Corporation seeks suitably

quafified and experienced personnel for the following positions at its Hoad Office m the beeutmn

city of Abu Dhabi.

'MMW/W
To be responsible for finances and accounting functions which broadly cover management cceting

and systems accounting, stores accounting, cash management financial feasibility studies, shortaw
long term corporate planning, standarcSzation of systems and procedures, budg^aryjuid cash

controls and conso&datfon of accounts. Should be well conversant with funding. pubBc offering, dew

instruments and should also be familiar with stock markets.

To be responsible for complete accounting functions, broadly covering management and cost

accounting, stores accounting and preparation of budgets and accounts. Should be well conversant

with project feasibility stories, their funding, short and long form planning, standardization «
procedures and reporting systems. Track record of project management wiH be an added advantage..

-.lActti WAJJ. / r«V/JJaWV,*,;*!/*) ij.EH]
To be responsible for designing and developing technically sound accounting systems and

procedures. Should be well conversant with information technology, financial planning, management

and stores accounting and project feasftnDty studies.

REQUIREMENTS;
Candidates for the above positions must be members of any institute of Chartered Accountants in

England or Scotland or Ireland with a minimum of 15 years experience of which 5 years at senior

management level and sborid be femffiar with an computer applications and systems. Experience In
*

telecommunications and satellite industry wiQ be preferable.

SALARY
Excellent tax-free salary commensurate with qualifications and experience will be offered

AND OTHER BENEFITS
Furnished family accommodation
Medical & Educational assistance

Family annual air passage

2 year renewable contract

Annual increment

Yearly bonus

Termmal gratuity

44 days annual leave

Interested candidates may send their applications together with a recent passport size photograph

and copies of supporting documents within 10 days from the date of this advertisement mentioning

job reference on the application to:

The Senior Recruitment Officer

P.O. Box 3838, Abu Dhabi, ll.A.E.

Group Finance Director
Main Board - Glenmorangie pic

Excellent Package + Bonus Edinburgh

Outstanding commeraafly-minded finance professional with first-class technical
skills to make significant contribution to Group’s growth and development.

THE COMPANY
Produces some of UK’s most prestigious brands of
single malt and blended whisky.

Turnover £35m+, 60% export. Profit £6m+.
Undergoing significant evolution and growth.
Well established through worldwide distribution
network. Main overseas markets in Europe and
Americas: also in Africa, Middle East and Australasia.

THE POSITION
Direct all group financial management. Responsible
for accountancy, treasury, IT and company secretarial.

12 reports.

Contribute to development of strategic plan for
international growth. Board member. Report to MD.

Banking and City contact. Also responsible for cash
management and planning funding. Monitor financial

arrangements with JVs. Develop IT systems.

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified accountant. Background in major pic or
division. Line management experience running profit

centre and knowledge of acquisitionsfdisposals useful- -

Knowledge of international consolidation and
monitoring satellite performance gwqwW Experience
of City and preparation of annual reports valuable.
Highly commercial and pragmatic, persuasive and
rigorous. Presence and intelligence. Experience of
drinks industry/Customs and desirable.

Please send fall cv, stating salary, ref EB607AI, to NBS, 42 Frederick Street. Edinburgh EH2 IEX

N BSELECTION LTD
iBNB Resources pkconyr NBS

E«6nbursfa 0191 2202400* London 0171 499 *392

Aberdeen Binrannhun • Bristol « City

Edinburg • GUsj^*w • Leedr • London
Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Puis

Commodities Analyst
A leading Australian stockbroker is actively seeking a
Commodities Analyst to be based in its London office.

As a member of our highly regarded International

Resources Research team, you will assist with the
analysis of base metal markets, and the markets for bulk
commodities. Including coal, alumina, and iron ore. An
outstanding professional record in either a technical or
business analyst capacity and the ability to communicate
with industry and client groups ' at an advanced level is

critical. A good degree in geology, mining, metallurgy, or
economics Is preferred, together with several years
experience in the analysis of metal markets. In addition to
your analytical ability you will need effective marketing and
client-relationship skills, with a high degree of drive,

Initiative, and professional integrity.

Confidential applications for this position shook! be
forwarded to Mr Graham Smith,

J-B- Were & Son Ltd., Aldermary House,
‘ 30-15 Queen Street, London EC4N 1TX.
Tet (0173) 203 4919. Rue (0171) 606 2452

VENTURE CAPITAL
Mature Chartered Accountant - not less thaw £30,000

Required by leading London Private Equity Management group.

Prime responsibility for the accounting and administration of a

number of funds. Must be able to communicate effectively at

highest level. Financial Services/Investment Administration

experience essential. Disciplined and able to work under

pressure/meet deadlines. Good sense of humour, ability and desire

to work in a small team.

Box Number A5904, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge. London, SEl 9HL.
‘

Finance PTofessioimis
I P'.’ ! V !

>
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CSLManagedServices, the outsourcingaim ofDdoice&
Tcucbe, is seekingtoexpand its range ofoutsourced financial

accounting services across Europeinchingerabfching itsfiis

InrsuaiioraJ Accounting Cfererein the UK.’ -L

We require finance professionals to lead these initiatives. The
sKcessfa] candidates will be able to demonstrate a tack record of
initiating and implementing change aLa senior level and the abdhy
to lead and motivate huge groups of people to deliver client

focused services

You will Ideally possess die following:

UK or European pnfoaatd Kcc?untiinq- qualifications;

Extensive accounting, expenence. preferably in two of the
following couisries: UK, France. Germany, Italy, or the

Netherlands;

&cd!eni communication skills in En^ish and. preferably, raw
of the following; French, Italian or German;

User experience of SAP and ORACLE fireincials.

An attractive negotiable package is offered.

For further details, please call Fred PonneU on QiyuS H.VftiQ.

or send yuur CV dSea lo CSL Placements, Ashton Hutwe. Silhutv

Boulevard. Central Mihon Keynes, MK9 2HG. Alternatively, e-rmil

PlaitemetHsflCSLTouche.Gn.l tR.

CSL
-

"i

^iniMUBi
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Chief Financial Officer
Treasury and control expert

Western part of the Netherlands Excellent salary package (NLG 200.000++, Bens)
Our client is a ®sa|cf£ international commodity trading company operating through its own network of offices worldwide- The company is presently involved in an acquisition
process which will eventually more than double its turnover. In order to support this expansion and to upgrade, manage and monitor information flows, treasury function and
pbumixigprocesscs, the company now seeks to recruit a high calibre professional for the vacant position of Chief Financial Officer. Excellent technical and interpersonal skills
and a high level of personal integrity are absolute requirements for the position.

: reports.

Profile of the suitable candidate:
• Broad business view with exceptional commercial acumen.
• Creative, strategic thinker with an enfirepreneurial spirit.

Strong analytical and problem solving skills-

• Absolute fluency in German and Engliflh-

• Extensive experience on a senior level in a multicurrency (preferably commodity trading)

• Capability to contribute efficiently and effectively in a non-hierarchical , informal, international

Tasks and responsibilities:
• Delivering fundamental input to long-term strategy and operational plans.
• Upgrading and optimalisation of the use of tile company’s financial resources.
• Co-ordinating the realisation of planning, budgeting, forecasts and mawympn
a Optimalisation of tax planing and reporting
• Development of integration mechanisms for acquired companies.
• Evaluation of investments and acquisition proposals.
• Liaising with tax authorities, banks, auditors and other consultants.

Interested candidates should send a comprehensive CV to Michael Page, ‘Apollo House', Germ van der Vccnstraat 9, 1077 DM Amsterdam, The Netherlands, quoting reference R0/44864, atm:
drg Roderick B. van der Valk. For further information please call 00 31 205789444-

Michael Plage International
Irrtra wafkitia( RfftwitlBBU rwnmllwiH

London Paris Ansacidam Dusaeldocf Frankfurt Hong Koag Sydney

Financial S y s it. m

s

M anager
Dynamic
Growth

Environment

London or

Kent

£45-50,000,

bonus, car

Otxr client is a rapidly growing division within a major global player in telecommunications whose products

and services enjoy a high profile reputation worldwide. This rapid growth division (turnover

c.£250 million) is itself a profitable market leaden Jo support future growth and development this broad

and demanding role has arisen.

Your objectives will be to:

• Project manage a major systems integration programme

• Evaluate and influence the cost effective and prompt resourcing of systems needs

• Ensure dial Commercial Management are able to utilise information to maximise profitability

Develop open communication and understanding between all users and providers

The above will require that you are a Qualified Accountant with the commercial and strategic vision to

ensure that systems are developed and utilised to support a maximum level of profitable growth. An

in-depth technical systems knowledge is not essential. Previous experience in a senior role within a team

implementing such a system is however vital. Your leadership and influencing skills will be ctudal in

opening communication channels and achieving acceptance of your ideas and plans. Above all your

flexibility in this environment of dramatic change and growth will be essential.

Interested wmriirintas should write with full CV. quoting current rewards pwe-irwgP! to Karen Wilson.

Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY, Ifek 0171 4309000.

Rix: 0171 405 5995 quoting ref: HKW/4528/FT.

HoggettBowers
Executive Search & Selection

OwlHa Plittn

FINANCE MANAGER
cJ£40K+Car+Benefits Central London

Our client is an expanding international consulting and

publishing group of companies. They ore looking to

appoint a Finance Manager wbo will haw responsibility

for handling its finaprjai and management accounting.

Career prospects are excellent and the successful candidate

can look forward to appointment to the Board.

The Role

Reporting to and woridng very closely

wtrh the Finance Director.

Supervision of a small accounting team.

Continuing development and

implementation of vital nuiup iirm
information systems and timely delivery

of the dam to the Dnttton and

Managers tf the businesses in the UK
and

Active involvement with financial

planning and budgetary control.

The Requirements

A qualified occounnux,

probably aged 30-35.

A “hands-on” professional .

with good IT cspenca.tr

and knowledge and the

ability to develop and

implement system changes

A high level of

communionion skills

combined with the ability to

nemngp and motivate staff.

Production at KHtuttxy accounts and tax The ability to become
computations in dose co-operation with involved m various aspects

the auditors. of the businesses.

Please reply m writing enclosing a full c* including current

salary to:

Howard Midgen fca

Reed Taylor Simlers

1 Tyburn Lane, Harrow

Middlesex HA1 3AG

REGIONAL FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
HIGH PROFILE, COMMERCIALLY FOCUSED ROLE

NORTH WEST TO £50,000 + CAR + BONUS

• Exciting opportunity to join market leading retailer of

branded capita] goods/services. Help spearhead a major

change programme and contribute to business

development as a key member of the regional senior

management team within one of the largest and most

complex regions.

• fttrt of a major pic with turnover in excess of

£1 billion, highly regarded for Its commitment to

customer service and quality, and offering considerable

scope for future career development.

• Highly commercial role, focused one

- Challenging traditional business processes;

- Analysing customer/product profitability;

- Reshaping the business to deliver better returns;

- Delivering accurate business plans and forecasts;

Please apply in writing quoting ntamue 1 175
with All! career and salary details to:

Susan Ryder

WMrehcad Selection limited

U HIH Sneer. London W1X 8BB
Ibk 0171 290 2M3

t>lip7/www.gtincLco.uk/whilrfvr3d

- Maintaining high financial control standards

through a Regional Finance Team.

• Candidates will be qualified accountants, with strong

financial and analytical skids gained in an operational

environment, and preferably within a multi-she retail/

service business.

• Good intedect and rounded business awareness are

essential, together with the commercial acumen to ensure

the profitable delivery of outstanding customer service.

• Wed developed interpersonal skills - able to

persuade and influence across the business, as well as

manage and motivate others. Unquestionably customer

driven and a team player who can shape as well

as monitor

Whitehead
SELECTION

KWbkdxtdMm Group HiCanpanr

hi i’ s r> i; no

C. £70,000 + bonus
+ benefits

veilLx
North West

• >'Mr. Tr'. rr'3untiti**

Finance Director
Vertex, a £200 million subsidiary of United Utilities pic, is an independent business employing2^00 people,

aiming m be theflat choicesupplieroftechnology-based managed services to both group and exsanal

customers throughout the UK. A top-flight Finance Director is sought to contribute at a strategic business

level as well as provide the systems and accounting support demanded by a new and growing company.

A superb career-building opportunityfor afast-track professional.

THE ROLE
Reporting lo the Managing Director, responsible for a

leam of 25 and for all aspects of statutory and

management accounting.

Working closely wtlh the executive leam lo review

business ventures, representing Vertex externally

during contract discussions and partnership

opportunities.

To complete the establishment of systems for the

newly formed business, ensuring a framework of

controls and range of management information to

underpin ambitious plans for future growth

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Probably in your 30s, graduate education,

professionally qualified, thoroughly numerate and

fully up-to-date with modern accounting techniques.

Maturity to lead negotiations with conviction.

Already responsible for the financial management ofa

substantial autonomous business or division,

accustomed to steering a secure path through periods

of rapid growth and corporate development.

Enthusiastic, proactive team player. Must promote

high standards and set stretching objectives.

Ambitious, thrusting but disciplined, seeking a

stimulating environment in which to develop.

Leeds OI 13 2307774

London 0171 493 123S
Manchester 0161 499 1700

caboijchon UK Finance Manager
Middlesex

ataKhcn™ «oHa*d b. toto
«,frr j. ,v_ hupnly of beautiful hand-finished 18ant

ZSS*L-Si- Pb^lcweoejyvtoh is dlsrfbmed

rtLTOOEh a network of independent consultants.

Ste, 1W0 to tol.

ObCCbO,'- »CCTO ^SA
retail value reached £140 mdUso-

Era? —

*

*“d

finance department- __ ....

- Leading and motivating an expanding nn«“-

Salary to £38,000
• Warming or,

4

i-iVrtr4in,T,t>y bmibA end and year taiA

reporting activities.

• Ensuring that right reporting liwdlmw age met and that

management information is relevant, timely and accurate.

• Itnpltoimnring aew fimmHal armntmrlwg «y«win tn meat the

changing need* of the buriuws-

• Contributing to budgeting and forecasting process.

The successful candidate will be a qualified ideally

ACMA, with first das* technical ability combined with

wrllmr communkatiori and influencing skifis.

Bsseotfal qualities will inclnde highly developed interpersonal

skills, enthnsiaorb energy, flexibility,a pragmatic approach to

work and a proven track record of motivating and managinga

team. This role offers an necking and chaHenglng opportunity

to contribute within a rapidly expand ing international business

in a young and developing market.

Interested applicant# should forwardaCV and details of

current remuneration package to Tsobd KingACMA MBA, at

Michael Page Finance, Fxge Hoixse, 39-41 Parker

Street, London WC2B 5LH. Tel 0171 269 2265.

Michael Page Finance
i

RnandalRecnrirmeni

Group Financial Controller
Newly Created Position

London
To dale die Environmental sector has been characterised

by small, fragmented, specialist businesses. Our client, a

recently formed company, is the first group to offer

customers worldwide, fully integrated sohnioas

combining technologies, products and services satisfying

all their environmental needs.

Backed by an impressive senior management team and in

a market which is forecast to exceed $300 billion by the

turn of tike century, this company has tremendous

potential- Largely through strategic acquisition as well as

organic business development, turnover is expected to

grow to £40 million by the end of 1997 when flotation is

planned.

This position represents a care opportunity for a young

accountant of the highest calibre.

Reporting directly to the Group Finance Director, you

will be responsible for the provision of high

quality, technical and commercial support on all

c £40-45,000 + Car
group financial matters. Tins mil involve setting up and

managing the entire range of financial accounting,

reporting, budgeting and analysis functions and acting as

a liaison between Head Office and theUK and overseas

subsidiaries. Additional responsibilities will include the

analysis and review of acquisition targets and extensive

preparation for the flotation of the business.

The successful candidate wiD be a graduate qualified

accountant (aged 27-35) with a proven record of

experience at a senior level within a commercial

environment. A strong personal presence and
outstanding interpersonal skills, combined with an

energetic approach are essentiaL

Should you be interested in applying for the role please

send a full curriculum vitae, salary details and daytime

telephone number, quoting reference 297221, to

Richard Letcher at Michael Page Finance, Page House,

39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH or

fax 0171 831 2612.

Michael Page Finance
%ft Financial Rwnilttwrrt

London Briarol Birmingham Edinbur gh Glwgw UalhtrbcaJ Lccda

Maidenhead Manahcattr Nottingham SiAbu & Worldwide

Assistant

Director of Finance
Egham, Surrey

The Hanover Group is a national phyer in the Housing

Association movement. It serves the housing and

support needs of around 20,000 older people-

Tbe group exyoys a turnover in excess of £40 million

and manages over 14,000 rented, leasehold and freehold

homes throughout England- Well placed for further

expansion, a need has arisen to strengthen the finance

function.

The role of the Assistant Director of Finance Is broad

and challenging. At a group level the successful

candidate will be involved in strategic planning,

information systems development, financial reporting

and deputising for the Director of Finance. Treasury

functions and full responsibility for the finance function

ofa subsidiary company are also key aspects of

this role.

c £43,000 + Car + Benefits

You are likely to be a qualified Chartered Accountant

with commerio] acumen who is used to delivering a

service to noo-finance functions. You will need at least

five years management experience and have an empathy
with the bousing sector. First hand experience of

working in a housing association is not necessary.

This is a new position in a dynamic and constantly

changing environment and will offer a highly rewarding

challenge to the right candidate.

If you would like to be considered for this position, then

please write, explaining why you are interested in the

role, to Stephen HockeyMBA at Michael Page Finance,

Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

The Hanover Group is an Equal Opportunities

Employer.

Michael Page Finance
Specialists In Financial Rraunfiou

London Bffctol Binafaglmp BJinhiegh fplaj^ntr i - lynrf 1 eak
MaidenhradMmAraerNottingham StAfcam& Worldwide
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P
ainted by some as the data

processing equivalent of

selling the family silver,

few areas of Information
"MTiaggnient create asmuch contro-

versy as outsourcing.

An increasingly fashionable prac-

tice of devolving responsibility fora
company's data processing activi-

ties to a third party, it has been

hailed as a way (rf regaining mana-
gerial and financial control over the

notoriously wayward information

technology function. Critics main-
tain, however, that outsourcing con-

tracts frequently favour the vendor
and that savings are hard to iden-

tify. New research in the US and
Europe suggests they may be right.

Commitment to outsourcing
varies from company to company.
Scene contract out single IT services

while others transfer not only their

entire processing workload but also

responsibility for their IT staff and
equipment
Once dominated by a few big

players - EDS and CSC in the US.
and Hoskyns Group (now part of

Cap Gemini Sogeti of France) in the

UK - the market has both frag-

mented and changed fundamentally
with the advent of superdeals worth

many millions of dollars and lasting

up to a decade. EDS, for example,

announced a $3.2bn, 10-year deal

with Xerox Corporation in 1993.

US firms which have outsourced

IT operations in this way indude
Eastman Kodak, Continental Air-

lines and General Dynamics. In the

UK, the list includes BP Explora-

tion. British Aerospace and govern-

ment departments including the

Inland Revenue and the Depart-

ment of Social Security.

While there are clear dangers in

giving away a company's informa-

tion assets, the case for outsourcing

an the grand scale is undeniably
attractive. It offers companies the

opportunity to cap IT spending
while allowing them to concentrate

on their core activities.

It should mult in more effective

IT, in a development which it calls

“co-sourcing”, EDS, the world's big-

gest outsourcing group, has intro-

duced the concept of a partnership

between itself and its customer to

their mutual benefit It is “a collab-

orative relationship based on deliv-

ering business value that is clearly

defined and measured in the cus-

tomer’s terms."

Evidence is beginning to accumu-
late that outsourcing can deliver

what it promises. An international

survey* by the PA Consulting
Group in June found a strong corre-

lation between high levels of out-

sourcing and enhanced stock mar-
ket performance. “The top five

strategic sourcers outperformed the
FT-SE index on average over three

years by mare than 100 per cent,"

PA notes. “The bottom five under-
performed the FT-SE by more than
66 per cent"

[CL&tiL WW? GETTING /N
cursicr Firm hanwe aue

JOHN KA Y

Buyers beware when handing over responsibility for IT

to a third party, warns Alan Cane

Tapping into

outsourcing
However, the FA team subse-

quently revealed that only five per

cent of the companies they ques-

tioned were getting the foil benefits

from their outsourcing contracts
while avoiding drawbacks.
The biggest problem with most

outsourcing contracts, according to

a new study** from Templeton Col-

lege, Oxford, is unanticipated costs.

In one example, a petrol company
was charged almost $500,000 in
excess fees in the first month of a
new contract
One of the most exhaustive of its

kind, the Templeton study was car-

ried out by Mary Lacity, an assis-

tant professor at the University of
Missouri, and Leslie Wfllcocks, Fel-

low of Templeton. Both are veter-

ans of the outsourcing debate and
neither are likely to fall for outsour-

cing hyperbole. In a study pub-
lished in 1993, Lacity warned that

outsourcing was no panacea for

information systems problems and
that contracts carelessly written
could attract unexpected costs.

The Templeton work takes this

argument farther. In about half of

61 deals analysed in 40 US and UK
organisations, the expected cost
savings either failed to materialise

or were not obvious.

Lacity and Willcocks are particu-

larly critical of deals based an stra-

tegic partnerships between vendor

and client, none of which produced
the expected cost savings. “Strate-

gic partnerships often result in

poorly negotiated contracts which
favour the vendors. Tailored con-

tracts which fully specify costs and
requirements are preferable," they
say.

T hey are also critical of the
fashion for long-term con-
tracts: “Short-term contracts

are preferable to long-term con-
tracts for several reasons,” they
write. “First, technology and busi-

ness conditions cannot be predicted
for more than three years, thus
making contracts increasingly out-

dated as time progresses.

“Second, short-term contracts
motivate vendor performance
because vendors realise customers
may switch suppliers when the con-

tract expires. Third, short-term con-

tracts allow companies to recover

and learn more quickly from mis-

takes.”

David Thorpe. EDS managing
director in the UK, counters that

much depends on the nature and
flexibility of the contract. There
would be little point in forming a
strategic partnership with a com-
pany looking only for commodity
data processing. Cosourcing comes
Into its own. he says, when the cus-

tomer is looking for innovation.

Also, there has to be an element of

payment by results to make the
partnership work.
Long-term contracts demand flex-

ibility to take account of nhangpg in

technology and the business situa-

tion. While 10 years might be con-

sidered too long a period, three- or

five-year contracts may create
instability and concern for job secu-

rity among staff transferred.

PA, the Templeton academics and
EDS aH agree that the contract is

the key to successful outsourcing.

Because vendors write several a
month, while it may be a singular

experience for their clients, the ven-

dors bold all the ares.

The lesson for management is

that simply signing away a compa-
ny's IT systems will not solve its

data processing problems. The com-
pany must decide what it wants
from the deal in minute detail and
set rigorous contractual terms to

ensure satisfaction. They must also

put in place marhanigms to monitor
performance throughout the life of
the contract

*PA Strategic Sourcing 1996; PA
Consulting Group. 133 Buckingham
Palace Road, London SW1 9SR. UK,

£395.

**Best Practices in Information
Technology Sourcing. Templeton
College, Oxford University, OK, £65.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

By Order of the

Board of Directors,

due to Group restructuring

FOR SALE
ASA

GOING CONCERN
A UNIQUE BUSINESS specialising in

highest quality printing with full in-house

pre-press printing and finishing.

Based in South East

Turnover £18 million

Full Accounts available

55,000 sq ft works and offices

Q Flexible terms

Blue Chip Customer Base

Latest Plant and Machinery

book value £13 million

Skilled and dedicated workforce

of 160 (non union recognition)

For further details please contact:

James Owen & Co
136/144 Granville Road
London NW2 2NL

Tel: 0181 458 5545 Fax: 0181 458 0696

DeUttBS
"

Baghs

(In Provisional Liquidation)

Following the appointment of Mr
Andrew Philip Peters of Deloitte &

Touche as Provisional Liquidator of

Excalibor Airways Limited and Excalibur

Travel Limited the opportunity arises to

acquire the business and assets of this UK
Charter Airline based at East Midlands

Airport, Derby, England.

For further details contact Andrew Peters

or Roger Brown on Tel: 0121 200 2211.

Fax: 0121 695 5555.

Deloitte & Touche, Colmore Gate, 2 Colmore

Row, Birmingham B3 2BN.

COMPANY
DIRECTORS

Do you have a chiki/relative

seeking a career? Buy my
business (25K), fm a locksmith

in West Sussex, and I'll train

them if needed.

No Intermediaries.

Write to Sew B4611, Financial limes.

One SouttMza* Bridge,

London SE1 9M_

Retirement Sate

based in Southern England.

Own brand wholesaler.

Niche business in marine trade.

Large customer base.

No serious competition.

Offers in region of £500,000

Contact to Box B4574,

Financial Times. One Soathwait

Bridge. London SF19AL

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

Appear In the Financial Times

on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further Information or to advertise

In this section please contact

Karl Loynton on +44 0171 873 4780 or

Melanie Miles on +44 0171 873 3349

SALTO GAX1AS HYDROELECTRIC POWER STATION
INTERNATIONAL BIDDING - C-304

SUPERVISION, CONTROL AND PROTECTION EQUIPMENT
DELIVERY DATE POSTPONEMENT

CAMPANULA PARANAENSE DE ENERGIA - COPEL, informs Hist me
dottvety of me qualification documents and price bid for the iraamaflonal

BMdng C-304 - Supervision, Control and Protection Equipment, was
postponed to July 11. 1980. w 200 pm. Rua VotuntWo* as PAtrta,

233 - ground floor.

Tbe other provisions erf the instructions to Bidders remain unmodified.

LEGAL NOTICES

How to make a

price war pay
You have missed
your chance to
make 12 trips

between London
and Oxford for £15.

The price war on
the M40 is over.

Bat there are
plenty of other bar-

gains around. Call in at your local

Esso or BP station, visit your local

supermarket There is a mortgage
gate at the hniMfwg society and if

yon live in the south-west there is

25 per cent off gas.

A successful price war was the

one Philip Moms began on Marl-

boro Friday. April 2 1993. The com-
pany cot the price of the world's

best-selling cigarette by almost 20

per cent and in the process
knocked almost SlObn (£&6hn) off

the market value of the company.
What the market did not under-

stand was that Marlboro Friday
was not so mnch the beginning of

a price war as the beginning of the

end of a price war. Marlboro's
share of the US cigarette market,

once around 30 per cent, had fallen

to 22 per cent Producers of pre-

mium cigarettes, such as Marlboro,

had responded to falling volumes
erf cigarette consumption by push-

ing up prices to maintain profits.

Manufacturers of generic ciga-

rettes had held down prices to

maintain volume. The widening
gap between premium and generic

products had been filled by low-

cost brands. American Tobacco -

which had once dominated the US
industry but had since undergone
steady decline - was leader in that
intermediate segment.

A price war can only pay if its

long-run result is to change mar-
ket structure or market behaviour.

Philip Moris succeeded in doing
both. The price war largely

destroyed the cheap brands, and
American Tobacco quit the market
altogether, selling the remains of

its operations to BAT.
And the threat of continuing

price competition forced the terms
of an armistice between the
generic manufacturers and the pre-

mium producers. By 1995 Marlboro
had regained its lost market share

and premium and generic prices

were drifting up together. The PM
share price more than recovered

its lost ground.. _ .

A few months after Marlboro Fri-

day, News International cut the

price of The Sun and The Times
and began a price war in the Brit-

ish newspaper market Three years

later, it does not seem that they

have succeeded in making a per-

manent change either to market

structure or market behaviour.

The Independent is still there, and

the only paper to quit has been

News International's title, Today.

The Daily Telegraph accepted that

it could maintain only a limited

price differential over The Times.

Oxford remains the showpiece of

Identifiable

objectives, depths of
resources and
strength of

commitment are the

keys to success in a
price war

bus deregulation. In the early days

the city's traffic was brought to a

halt by the density of competing

bus services. Last autumn, the

simmering rivalry between
Thames Transit and the Oxford

Bus Company became open war-

fare when the former offered an
alternative to the latter's monop-
oly cm the Heathrow run. Succes-

sive price cuts culminated in both

companies offering a £3 return

fare. The price war continued
through the winter, with both com-
panies filling their coaches but
draining their revenues.

But as the academic year ends,

the students disperse and the dons
make their last trip to Heathrow
until the September academic con-

ference season. The balance of traf-

fic shifts from knowledgeable mid
price-conscious regulars to the

occasional tourists. Thames Tran-

sit offered an olive branch with a
modest price increase. And last,

weekend both companies put their

prices back to last summer’s IbybL
:

.

There seems no benefit
.
which

either company can show for their

long bleak winter. No change in

market structure: and pricing

-

bebaviour Is as it was. •

Why did Philip Morris succeed,

;

and Oxford coach companies fail? .

The Marlboro cowboy war suc-

ceeded because there were dear. If

necessarily tacit, objectives, and
overwhelming commitment on the

port of the initiator. Philip Morris'S

aspirations were to. squeeze- the

middle segment of the market and
to impose price discipline oa the

generic products. One of the rea-

sons it succeeded in both was the

more or less infinite resources

which one of the world’s largest

companies could bring to beer, and.

the certainty that senior manage-

ment reputations and jobs were on
the line could have left rivals in no
doubt that the company was deter-

mined to achieve its objectives:
•

The Oxford bus battle, by con-

trast. looks more like on instance

of two firms drifting Into a costly

and unproductive mistake. The
newspaper war fell somewhere fa

between; less clarity, less commit-

ment and a strategy which, when
it failed to kill any rival, seemed
itself destined to fail. Where does

this place Esso, who launched the:

petrol price war at the beginning

of this year? Petrol seems mare
like tobacco than either buses or

newspapers. Esso can hope to

achieve both a change In market
structure and a change in market
behaviour. It can force out indp>

pendent retailers and wholesalers

who, like the generic brands in the

US tobacco market, have no sus-

tainable position In a market
focused entirely on price. And fi

can establish a price aceommad*
cion with the supermarkets.

These can be allowed to discotuft

by a penny or two but the majors
have signalled that too much
aggression on price or market
shore will be costly for everyone.

Identifiable objectives, depths of

resources and strength of .commit-
ment are the keys to success in a
price war. Philip Morris and Exxon
have all of these. But don't faundh
one if you don't
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INSOLVENCYRULES 1986

OLD CHELSEA DISTILLERS
LIMITED

Nature oJ" business BoflJefi & DsOlen

AdmMSratian Order made; 20June 1996

D MSBET AdnrnfyJtor

Dated 24 June 1996

BtHXVOICYmuaHM
NORTH LODGE GABAGES AND

SERVICES LIMITED
(El UQUMX8M)
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There he is. Fourth row, second from

the left. The one with the moustache.

Obvious really.

Maybe notThe unsavoury looking

character you're looking at is more
likely to be your average neighbour-

hood slob with a grubby vest and a

weekend's stubble on his chin.

And the realrefugeecould justas

easSlybe file dementfeJkwon his left.

You see, refugees arejust Ekeyou

and me.

Except forone dung.

Everything they once had has been

aD gone.They have nothing.
And nothing is all they'll ever have

unless we ah extend a helping hand.
We know you can't give them bade

far"

We’re not even asking for money
(though every cent certainly helps).

But we are asking that you keep an
open mind. And a smile ofwelcome.

fim^ rot seem muck But foa\-
refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictlyhumanitarian .

organization funded only by voluntary
contributions. Current^, ft is respontftote^

for more than 19 million refugees
around the world.

UNHCR PnMfc Information
P-O. Box2500
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland
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T
he son shone through the
opaa roof of Shakespeare's
Globe; narrator Stephen
Fry was present and

urbane; the whiners and losers at
the FT/ABSA awards for outstand-
ing contributions to arts sponsor-
ship In' 1995-96 behaved raptur-
ously and stoically. H was a fine
evening on Wednesday.

Sir Trevor Holdswotth, ri»«rtp""U
of the judges, hit the mark with his
observation that “AB$A makes the
arts grow stronger”; Stephen Fry
mellifluotuly introduced Colin
Tweedy, AJBSA’s director general,
as “never woolly, sometimes silky,
always Tweedy"; and Sir Simon
Hornby, chairman of ABSA, issued
his customary warning against
complacency.
Last year be drew attention to

the danger of lottery demands on
business siphoning away money
needed to fond arts performances;
this year he was concerned about
the new breed of balance-sheet
managers who have neither the
^une nor the Inclination to apprecf-

Dance

Mozart
maltreated

An insufferable evening. The
omens were not good: the
slam-of-the-cell-dobr
announcement that run-

ning time was “two horns (no inter-

val)”; a delay of 30 minutes while
adjustments were made to the stag-

ing. I should have raced for the exit

before the lights went down. Consci-
entious to the last, 1 stayed, and
was rewarded with a foretaste of

the torments of the damned.
The occasion was Wednesday

night's single appearance at the
Royal Festival Hall of Anne Teresa
de Keersmaeker's dance troupe,
Rosas. Keersnmeker replaced Mark
Morris at Brussels’ Monnaie opera
house in 1992. In one of those pen-
dulum swings of taste that are proof

of the malignity of fate and the
awfulness of European taste in post-

modern dance.

Morris, most musically sensitive

of free-style choreographers, was
supplanted by a dance-maker who,
as Wednesday night showed, can
blithely maltreat gnat music with

every kind of cheap]ack posturing

and modish fatuity. The evening
jas made more awful in that the

performances of an assemblage of

Mozart concert arias, movements
from divertimenti, a sublime piano

adagio, were so distinguished. Jos

van Immersed and his Anima
Eterna ensemble, with the sopranos
Ursula Hesse, Sandrine Piau, Isolde

Siebert, gave beautifully judged
accounts of this patchwork of arias

|

and orchestral music.
j

I need hardly add that Keers-

maeker’s little gang were not above

"

mewing and sobbing and grunting

and playing for laughs so that Moz-
art might benefit from their atten-

tions. To seek to describe the two
hours of Keersmaeker's lumpen
activity is to pay it an attention it

does not merit
The setting, by Herman Sorge-

loos, was handsome; on to this cir-

cular arena pour seven men, seven

women, armed with Keersmaeker's

miserable repertory erf tics, trudg-

ings, infantile romptngs, and that

famous old Belgian trick of slam-

ming oneself to the ground. They
wear a variety of crude, off-baroque

costumes and busy themselves

round and under the music like an

infestation of cockroaches.

The entire enterprise Is insolent

both in its feeble means and in its

crass manner. We are assured by
’

journalistic puffery that Keers-

maeker is seen in Europe as a sig-

nificant creator. I have, across the

,

jyears, found her work vapid, sadly
* limited in language, and naggingly

vulgar. Nothing about this loath-

some evening suggests I should

change my

Clement Crisp

ARTS

Sponsorship/Antony Thomcroft

ABSA makes the arts grow stronger
ate how essential the arts are to a
successful society.

Colin Tweedy announced that
ABSA was seeking £20,000 a year
for three years from 20 corporate
friends of the arts to fund a cam-
paign to educate the younger gen-
eration of managers in civic
responsibility, and also bring the
arts, and artists, into companies. In
the past the emphasis has been on
business giving money to the arts.

In future there will as much stress

on business giving its time and
expertise.

When the Yorkshire Buffeting Soci-
ety took over the Hammond Sauce
Works Brass Band in 1993 it was
taking a gamble. The band bad
seen better days and was threat-

ened with relegation from the brass

hands first division. Paid bookings
were down to 14 a year and Ham-
monds had withdrawn its support

In May the Yorkshire Building
Society Brass Band became Euro-
pean Brass Band Champions, and
this week Shona White, who plays

tenor horn for toe band, won toe
BBC's Young Musician of the Year
Competition (sponsored by Lloyds
Bank). Paid engagements are up to

45 a year and only a booking
abroad prevented the band acting

as the wano-up for pop stars Boa
Jov! this week-
Sponsoring the band costs the

Yorkshire Building Society £70,000
a year bat in terms of name expo-
sure and good publicity it has
proved an excellent investment. It

also gives the Yorkshire an edge
over its local arch rivals, the
Bradford & Bingiey which sponsors

the Black Dyke BHDs Band, runners

up in tire European final

B
rass bands, which
played under the name
of the company employ-
ing the mriffirianB, mnet

have been the first form
of arts sponsorship. As collieries

and mills dosed bo new hackers

stepped forward, often building
societies. The Alliance & Leicester

last year took over the Knebworth
Brass Band and the Britannia
Budding Society backs the famous
Fodeos. Even small building societ-

ies, such as the Barnsley and the
Vernon, have bands. But it is the

Yorkshire which seems to have
made the best investment.

*
A belated convert to the advan-
tages of arts sponsorship is the Cor-
poration of the City of London.
Until recently there was a coterie
of aldermen railing against the
City’s subsidy to its Barbican arts

complex. Now all that has
The City has realised that if it

wants to continue as the European
centre of finance it must offer for-

eign companies a pleasant, and cul-

tured, working environment- Henw»

its support for toe City of London
Festival, currently enlivening the
Square Mile until July 14.

Last year the City agreed to give
the festival £250,000 a year until

1997 if the organisers could find
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Haunting bewilderment: a scene from Tim Supple’s new production of "The Comedy of Errors’

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

Continuing fascination of twins

T
wins: has any other subject

yielded more, fascinating

results from recent
research? Twins separated

at birth and brought up in dissimi-

lar circumstances have, decades
later, been shown to demonstrate

the same tastes in sexual matters,

in clothes, in names, and, for that

matter, have been found to be living

in the same town. This research

indicates the importance of genetics

rather than environment on human
development and it also casts a

newly serious light upon all those

giddy farces that, for over two mil-

lennia, have been written about

what happens when one Long-sun-

dered twin turns up in the town
inhabited by the other.

I do not know whether Ton Sup-

ple has been influenced by tins

research in his remarkably serious

new production of Shakespeare's

Comedy of Errors for the Royal
Shakespeare Company, or whether

he has proceeded from nothing but

the text. Sometimes he starts to

turn it into The Tragedy of Errors,

sometimes it swims too soberly

against the bubbly current of the

words, and it has a few weak perfor-

mances. But it Is a perfect antithe-

sis to the frothy account of the play
that has become traditional. Sup-

ple's production has its elements of

true comedy, and it reveals a finer

strain of poetry in toe play than 1

have ever heard. The sense of mys-
tery and bewilderment that it cre-

ates are haunting: At the end of

Supple’s staging, the recognition

scene brings several members of the

cast to real tears.

“They say this town is fun of coz-

enage” says Antipholus of Syracuse
after his first confusing experience

on arrival in Ephesus. (No sooner
has his servant Dromio departed to

deposit his money than toe other

Dromio appears, admitting no
knowledge of toe money.) In this

production, toe line sounds Uke a
cousin of Caliban’s “The isle is full

of noises", and Ephesus starts to

seem as disturbing and magical a

place as Prospero’s isle, a city in

which people seem to deny one min-

ute the experiences that they seem
to have bad a minute before, in

which people are hailed by strang-

ers as well-known acquaintances.

At many points throughout the

play we hear music, music com-
posed by Adrian Lee in the Ephe-
sian style and played on instru-

ments from the Near East with
Sylvia Hallett singing before and
after scenes in Asiatic vocal lines

and half-inaudible but not always
Asiatic words. Robert tones Hop-
kins has designed an Ephesus
where ancient and modem styles of

architecture and dress overlap,

where no surface is horizontal, and
where toe three planes on which
tiie action takes place form a zigzag

of steep slopes.

T
his is a true ensemble pro-

duction. Certain perfor-

mances are, however, out-

standing. Simon Coates is

so sincere and eloquent as Antipho-

lus of Ephesus that I wish the part

was twice as large and twice as

complex, and Robert Bowman -

despite his lightweight voice and
occasionally blurred syllables - is a
beautifully natural and touching
Antipholus of Syracuse. Both Anti-

phon wear goatee beards and white
suits, both Dromios wear shorts and

shaven beads, and all the confu-

sions make perfect stage sense. Dan
Milne mingles farcical astonish-

ment and serious amazement very

well as the Syracusan Dromio (wit-

tily startled by “the mountain of

mad flesh that claims marriage of

me"), and Eric Mallett is very good
as his Ephesian counterpart

Thnstths Jayasundera illumines

the role of Luciana with unusual
and tender gravity, and Sarah C.

Cameron is handsome and vehe-

ment as Adriana. A pity that Cam-
eron, like Leo Wringer as the Duke,
has a slight lisp, and that they
make heavy weather of their longer

speeches. But Christopher Saul
makes an unusually strong and
moving impression in the difficult

role of the Antipholi's father
Aegeon.
This is a Comedy of Errors that is

never simply The Farce of Errors

and that affectingiy. is plainly toe
weak of toe man who wrote the

cypressshaded comedy of Twelfth

Night.

In BSC repertory at The Other
Place, Stratford-upon-Avon.

matching money. This was
achieved last year, and has been
exceeded in 1996, with sponsors
putting up around £300,000 in cash
and help in kind. It is almost cer-

tain that the City will renew its

commitment in September 1997.

For most backers toe attraction

is obvious - the chance to entertain

key clients to pleasant musical
diversions in venues not always
accessible to outsiders, like the
Merchant Taylors Hall and the
Skinners Hall.

But Stephen Barter of Richard
Ellis, who chairs toe festival, is

ambitious, and wants tt to be taken
as seriously as the festivals at
Edinburgh and Brighton. He has
added an out-reach programme,
and slotted in populist events. This

has persuaded Marks & Spencer to
put up £75,000 over three years to

look after the educational projects,

while 2JS00 people were attracted

to Paternoster Square last week for

the literally explosive open air per-

formances by Polish actors Teatre
Binro Podr&Sy, sponsored by the

John 8. Cohen Foundation

The Midland Bank, HSBC, War-
burg, Unilever have rallied round,

plus less obvious companies, like

first time sponsor XJnklaters and
Paines, the lawyers. The only
threat to the festival is the very
generosity of the “New City”. The
Corporation has promised £5m
towards toe Millennium exhibition

at Greenwich and agreed to raise

another £7m from City firms. Is

there enough spare cash for all?

*
UNISON, the trade union, has
become an important arts sponsor,
committing £35,000 a year for three

years to toe National Youth Jazz
Orchestra. The money is matched
by the government funded pairing

scheme.

Munich Opera/David Murray

A modern pastiche

O n Monday the Munich
Opera Festival opened
boldly with a new opera,

commissioned from
Hans-JOrgen von Bose: Schlachthof
5. The composer's own German
Hhretto is drawn with faithful sym-
pathy from Kurt Vonnegut's cele-

brated novel. Slaughterhouse 5, in

which the crucial event is the wan-
ton destruction of Dresden, Ger-
many’s “Florence on the Elbe", by
Allied firebombs in February 1945.

I took my seat in the National-

theater with some trepidation. How
would MUncheners react to an
American novelist’s treatment -

partly comic, to boot - of that
national catastrophe? In the event,

there were only faint boos amid the

applause at the end of the first part
of Schlachthof 5, and perhaps
merely because it had taken nearly
as long as Elektra orDas Rheingold.

Conversely, the enthusiastic recep-

tion at toe close may have been
relief at finding Part Two only one-

third the length of Part One.

Bose's adaptation of the novel
proved remarkably deft, especially

in view of Vonnegut’s perpetual
time-hewing. All of toe huge cast

were excellent, notably Uwe Scbfin-

beck, exquisitely bemused and
touching as Vonnegut's dwn, pas-

sive American anti-hero in his later

years, and Martin Ganter as his

younger self in wartime, who finds

himself a prisoner of war in a Dres-

den slaughterhouse shortly before

the apocalyptic fire-storm.

Also the pair of “Evangelists”, an
ingenious Bose addition for explain-

ing the story: Claes H. Ahnsjfr

always in the devout style of a Bach
Passion narrator (complete with
18th-century continuo), Ronald
Pries as more of a showbiz MC.
Everyone else took turns in many
roles: German and American sol-

diers, English officers, doctors and
nurses, guests at Billy’s daughter's

wedding, a planeload of New York
State optometrists - and some Tral-

famadorians, whom Billy believes

kidnapped him in their flying sau-

cer in 3967.

The Tralfamadarians, who have
access to a 4th dimension, were the

only factor in Elke Gramss’s stun-

ning production (brilliant sets by
Gottfried Pilz, wildly expensive)
that worried me. The point of Tral-

famadore is to let Billy view the

past, present and foture as equally

real, with detached equanimity;
here they kept scooting about in

Spaceships, as In sci-fi cartoons for

children, and looked too much Uke
comic relief.

It is hard to imagine Schlachthof 5
much better done - nor, indeed, to

be sure that it will ever be done
again. For it is singularly short of

actual music, what Bose has com-
posed is an immensely long string

of pastiches, from Bach and Mozart
to Verdi, Stravinsky and period-pop

- meant to be American, but always
sounding German - laced with lit-

eral quotes (the start of the Rosen-
kavalier trio crops up twice).

Doubtless they all bear special

significance for the composer, but
he keeps his own hand pressed tight

against his chest. Of non-parodistic

music, we hear very little but scene-

setting sounds and soft, sustained

smears, with a page or two erf mel-
ancholy string-utterances. Bose has
declared, reasonably enough, that it

would be “odious and almost blas-

phemous" to turn the catastrophe

itself into music; a long orchestral

howl is all that signifies it
But the incessant pastiches go, I

think, with Bose's personal slant on
the story, which is that it somehow
stands for the galloping Americani-
sation of the German “life-style”

(nowhere, incidentally, so visible as

in Munich). Here, Vonnegut's
homely vignettes of small-town
American ways acquire a new
meaning. Come to think of it, toe

very fact that a German audience

could take this opera in cheerful

good part, without offence or out-

rage, probably shows how far the

“Americanisation” has gone.

T
he next night I heard Gerd
Albrecht conduct The Bas-
sarids, Hans Werner
Henze's 1966 opera to

Auden & Hallman's text after The
Bacchae, with the Munich Philhar-

monic and another strong cast He
used Henze's recent reduction of the
work, which deletes the ill-advised

“rococo” interlude, thereby shorten-

ing the opera to less than the length
of Bose's first act
This too is modem opera - but

wholly European, and almost too

full of music. Albrecht was as

assured and scrupulous with it as

Paul Daniels had been with
Schlachthof ft in feet I have not
heard The Bassarids projected with
such power, not even in the Salz-

burg premiere. Should the ENO
ever revive its ill-fated production
of the opera (Its first and only run
was hit by a series of chorus-
strikes), it should think of buying
Albrecht’s services.

Alan Titus sang a potently trou-

bled King Pentheus, the tragic hero;

Ms mother Agave, who succumbs to

the Bacchic cult and unknowingly
murders him, was Renate Behle,
tough and urgent, lacking only the
deeper register to make her more
affecting. There was a splendid Cad-
mus from Michael Burt, and no
weak link anywhere else among the

principals. The PhOharmonic Choir
distinguished itself! For a time, this

opera was widely thought to be
dead in the water, not so, not by a

long way.

Last performance of Schlachthof S

at the Bayerische Staatsoper on
July 8.
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m AMSTERDAM
concoct
Concertgebouw
Tel: 31-20-5730573

• 250ste Robeco Groep

Zomerconcert the 250th concert in

the annual series of swnrner

concerts in the Concertgebotwr

offers 12 hours of music by Quirine

Vtersen. the Combattimento Consort

Amsterdam, the Nleuw Slnfonletta

Amsterdam, Isabelle van Keuten,

Ronald Braudgam, the Radio

Kamworitest, Ton Koopman and

many others; 12noon; Jul 6

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
Funaacte Joan MW

*Tafc 34-3-3291908
V49 European Architecture

'

1984-1994: exhibition comprising

toe winning projects for the

European Architecture Awaros

together with a selection of™
In addition, the exhibition includes a

selection of canefidates from the wsi

tour editions and. Uke the Award

itself, has been designed to offer a

representative sample of the best

architecture produced in Europe

during the last decade: to Sep 8

BONN
EXHIBITION
Kunst- uod AuatsUungshalle dor

Bundesrepublfk Deutschland

Tel: 49-228-9171200
• Wisdom and Compassion. The

Sacred Art of Tibet this exhibition

focuses on the tradtoonai themes of

the art of Tibetan Buddhism and

presents the Important stylistic

developments from the ninth to the

19th century. On display are 190

objects of sacra) art mainly

scroll-paintings (tangka) and ornate

metal sculptures; to Aug 25

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION
Palais des Baaux-Arts

Tel: 32-2-5073466

• Ilya Kabakov. Sur fe toft

exhibition of Hya Kabakov's

installation “Sur !e toll" (On the roof),

created for the Pateb dee

Beaux-Aits, in which the visitors

walk on a foot bridge ova- the roofs

of an imaginary city, to Sep B

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert HaM - Geotaras

Ndterunta Tefc 353-1-67118B8

• Nortko Ogawa: the Pianist

performs works by Mozart, Choptn

and R Schumann; 8pnr, Jul 6

FRANKFURT

AjfeOper Tel: 49-69-1340400

• Der Bettetetudent by MHlOcker.

Conducted by Johannes Rieger and
performed by the Ballet, Choir and
Orchestra of the Ulmer Theatre;

8mp; JiJ 6, 7 (3pm)

GRANADA
CONCERT
Patado de Carlos V
Tet 34-58-222111
• Orquesta Sinfonlca de Madrid:

with conductor Rafeei Frfiftbeck de
Burgos and mezzo-soprano Mabel
Pereistein perform works by De
Falla, Wegner and Stravinsky;

1030pm; Jul 7

LONDON
CONCERT
Royal Festival HaM
Tel: 44-171-9604242

• Forest Phflharmortic: with

conductor Mark Shanahan and
baritone Alan Opto, the Hertfordshire

Chorus and the London Oriana

Choir perform works by Elgar and
Walton; 7.30pm; Jul 6
OPERA
Royal Opera House- Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234

• Nabucco: by VerdL Conducted
by Mark Elder and performed by the

Royal Opera. Soloists include

Cynthia Mekris, Bena Zaremba,
Gregory Yuristech and Kurt RydL
-Part of the Vetdi Festival *96;

7.30pm; Jul 6

LOS ANGELES
CONCERT
Hollywood Bowl
Tet 1-213-850-2000 •

• Los Angeles Philharmonic: with

oonductor/pianlst Lukas Foss, five

Lob Angeles Chamber Orchestra and
the Los Angeles Master Chorale,

sopranos Camellia Johnson and
EHssa Johnston, mezzo-soprano
Cynthia Munzer, tenor Howard
HasWn, bass-baritone Jan Opalach
and violinist Martin Chafifour perform

works by J.S. Bach, Vivaldi,

Stravinsky and Mozart; 6pm; Jii 6

MUNICH
EXHIBITION
Neue Pmakothek
Tel: 49-89-23805-195

• Wiffi Baumoster - Zetahnungen:

retrospective exhibition of drawings

by the German abstract artist Wiffi

Baumefeter (1889-1955); to Jul 7

OPERA
NaUonaltheater

Tel: 49-89-21851920

• Tanrth&ussr: by Wagner.

Conducted by Christian Thielemann

and performed by the Bayerische

Staatsoper. Soloists include

Jan-Hendrik Rooterfng and Ren6

Koflo. Part of the MOnchner
Opem^Festspiele; 6pm; Jul B

NEW YORK
FESTIVAL
Mostly Mozart Festival

Tel: 1-212-875*5030

• Mostly Mozart Festival: 30th

anniversary season of this music

festival held at the Avery Fisher Hart.

The festival begins with the opening

night paring Itzhak Perlman and
Pinches Zukerman jn Mozart’s

Sinfbnia Concertante, a programme
that win also be televised on "Live

From Lincoln Center". Other

highlights Include appearances by
the Tokyo String Quartet, James
Galway, Andre Previn, Garrick

Ohlsson, GB Shaham, The Canadian
Brass, and Alicia De Larrocha. Also,

the festival welcomes back pianist

Claude Frank, whose association

with the festival dates back to its

first season; from JiM 9 to Jul 20

OSTEND
EXHIBITION
Museum voor Modeme Kunst
Tel: 32-59-508118
• Pol Bury, retrospective

1939-1994: major retrospective

exhibition of this many-sided artist

His wok includes paintings, reliefs,

wooden sculptures, metal
sculptures, string sculptures,

fountains and graphic art from Jul 8
to Sep 8

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Mus6e du Louvre
Tel: 33-1 40 20 50 50
• Nouvetfes acquisitions du
D£partement des Sculptures

(1992-1995): for the fourth time the

Departement des Sculptures is

exhibiting an overview of its

acquisitions of the past four years.

On show are 37 works from different

countries and using various

materials. The exhibition includes

works by GDIes Gu6rtn and Canova;

to Jul B
• PisanefiQ (1395-1455). Le PeSntre

aux Sept Vertus: major retrospective

exhibition devoted to the
15th-century fta&an court painter

and medallist Rsanello. The (Ssptay

featuressome 320 works by the
artist, his contemporaries and his

toBowers from the collection of the
MusSe du Louvre and other

museums. Included are drawings,

parchments, paintings, frescos

and medaBtons; to Aug 5
POP-MUSIC
Palais Ouwdsports de Parte-Bercy
Tel: 33-1 44 68 44 68
• The Eagles: performance by the

American band: 8pm; Jul 8

TEL AVIV
EXHIBITION
Tel Aviv Museum of Art

Tel: 972-3-6957361

• Fauvism "Wild Beasts": between
1904 and 1 907 a group of artists

including Matisse, Derain, De
Vlaminck and Braque applied

non-naturalistic and often

cfisconoerting colours to otherwise

conventional subjects. Most of the

paintings in the show are

landscapes - the Fauves* preferred

thane - but stffl life paintings,

portraits and nudes are presented as

well; to Aug 31

TOKYO
CONCERT
Suntory Hafl Tet 81-3-35751001

• Tokyo Metropolitan Symphony:
wtth conductor Cose) Komatsu and
violinist Gil Shaham perform

Sibelius
1 Symphony No.2 In D; 6pm;

Jul 6
DANCE
Bunkamura Orchard HaH
Tet 81-3-3499-1531

• Les Ballets Trookadero de Monte
Carlo: perform the choreographies

Giselle and Pas de Deux; 6pm; Jii 6

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The InternationalArts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AS
rights reserved Tek 31 20 684 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FTBusiness Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Tones Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

A shadow of itself
Labour's draft manifesto shows the party has learnt the hard
way about public mistrust of its tax and spending plans

Governments distinguish

themselves by how much, and
how wisely, they spend. This

is cot a rule without excep-

tions. The standing of John
Major's administration owes
as much probably to sterling’s

ejection from the EU exchange
rate mechanism as to its bro-

ken promises over tax. But,

nine times out of 10, the vot-

ers' perceptions are shaped by
the proximate balance
between the share of their

incomes taken by the state

and the quality of the services

they receive in return.

The Labour party has
learned this lesson the hard

way. Public mistrust of Its

spending and tax plans lost it

the last three general elec-

tions. That realisation

informs even- page of Tony
Blair's draft manifesto. It

explains its strengths and its

weaknesses. And it poses the

central question which would
face an incoming Labour gov-

ernment
New Labour, new life for

Britain is self-consciously not
a document to Ore the imagi-

nation. Mr Blair describes it

as the case for change rather

than a compendium of
pledges. Most of those were
stripped out before the final

version went to the printers

earlier this week. Grand
thinkers, the Labour leader

offered yesterday, might well

lament an absence of big
ideas. Voters, be expected,
would welcome its realism.

Its specific pledges relate to

the small change of govern-

ment spending. They are
dinghies rather than the flag-

ships Mr Blair once promised.
Smaller class sizes in primary
schools would be paid for by
scrapping the assisted places

scheme which pays for poorer
children to attend private
schools, and shorter hospital

waiting lists by reducing
health service bureaucracy.
The biggest scheme, to tackle

youth unemployment, would
be financed from a windfall

tax on private utilities. More
than that, the ambitions are

broad brush. Thus by the end
of its first term, a Labour gov-

ernment would hope to be

spending more on education

and less on welfare.

Radical and bold in his deal-

ings with his own party. Mr
Blair puts reassurance first

when speaking to the voters.

He seems most at ease telling

us what he would not do.

Those who read it say that his

first draff of the latest docu-

ment was littered with defen-

sive negatives. Quite, a few
survived to the end.

Like most in the shadow
cabinet, he is haunted by the

costly, and in electoral terms
entirely pointless, promises on
child benefit and state pen-
sions made in 1992. He tells

critics who accuse him of
being mesmerised by focus
groups of floating voters to

ask themselves how many
people backed the Conserva-
tives last time because they
thought Labour too timid The
electorate is still worried that
there is a hidden agenda. Oth-
ers in his party chortled ear-

lier tins week when the Con-
servatives launched their

advertising blitz under the slo-

gan New Labour New Danger.
Mr Blair, I suspect, is not
quite so complacent
You can see his point After

nearly two decades in opposi-

tion, the most important thing
for Labour is to demonstrate
it is fit to govern. Such a
timespan leaves a huge gulf

between the politics of persua-

sion in opposition and those of
action in government But to

say that he can be both radi-

If Tony Blair wins

the general

election he will

discover how
much easier it

is to speak the

language of

priorities than

to deliver them

cal and reassuring is to beg
the question mentioned ear-
lier. Mr Blair presumes that a
Labour government can make
a serious difference by shift-

ing priorities within the
overall limits for public spend-
ing set by Kenneth daifce, a
Conservative chancellor. Per-

haps he can. But he must
prplain

I am assuming here that,

over the course of the eco-

nomic cycle, Labour would
not much increase the share
of national jncwnp consumed
by the state from its present
level of a little over 40 per
cent For reasons which have
been explained to me but I

still cannot comprehend, the
opposition will not offer tins

as a specific commitment.
But if Mr Blair is to be taken
at face value, it is implicit in
the pledge to stabilise govern-
ment debt and in the aspira-

tion to lower the tax burden
on the average family.

What remain are a promise
of different priorities and
some clues in the draft mani-
festo as to the sort of switches
we might expect from a
Labour government. But the
amounts involved are tiny,

adding up to a fraction of the

usual margins for error in the
Treasury’s forecasts for the
public finances. They will be
dwarfed by the changes that

Mr Clarke wifi malm in his

November Budget. Much
bolder measures would be
needed if the voters were to

see a real difference.

It is possible to change pri-

orities. The Conservatives
have done so since 1979. Take
a few examples. Then, the
government spent 2.6 per cent
of national income on building

new houses; now It allocates

0.6 per cent The budget allo-

cated to the Department of
Trade and Industry has been
almost halved from 2.4 per
cent to L3 per cent Spending
on law and order has gone up
from 1.5 per cent to 22 per
cent of national income.
But, important though they

are, such discretionary
switches have been swamped
by unplanned increases in

welfare spending. Hie social

security budget now takes 13

per cent of national income,
up from 10 per cent. Politics

rather than the Conservatives'

natural warmth towards the
NHS, has forced an increase

in health spending from 4.6

per cent to 5.6 par cent
The overall squeeze on

spending during the past
three years has further pre-

empted rational choices. The
social security budget is now
under some sort of control.

But, given its size, even rela-

tively modest growth removes
the scope for discretionary
spending increases elsewhere.

And that is to say nothing of

the £2hn-plus which Mr Glarfrp

must find to stamp out BSE in

the nation's beef herds. TO
pay for tax cuts in the
autumn, the cabinet wifi be
forced to gut the budgets of a
dozen departments. Some face

cuts of up to 10 per cent Only
the NHS. schools and the
police wifi escape.

IfMr Blair wins the election
he too will discover how much
easier it is to speak the lan-

guage of priorities than to

deliver them. The Treasury
will tell him that all the easy
decisions have been taken. To
make a difference, he would
have to make far harder
choices in government than
he has been prepared to con-
template in opposition.

If he is serious about wel-

fare reform, the Labour leader

should address the issue of
state benefits for the middle
classes as well as incentives

for the unemployed. Students

in higher education might be
asked to contribute towards
fees as well as maintenance.
There is scope for a bigger
peace dividend from the
defence budget. For all his
enthusiasm for a tough policy

on crime, filling the prisons

with petty criminals is the
most expensive and the least

effective way of reducing it

Mr Blair will be forgiven for

not producing quite such a list

before the election. Manifestos
never tell the whole truth. But
there are more hard decisions
to be made between now and
polling day. Caution counts.

So too does confidence.

20 YEARS
OF ACHIEVEMENT

FINANCIAL POSITION
1 1 Decembe RsMMon at USM

Assets

1905 199a 1976

Cash and banks 191 208 121

Marketable Securities 436 480 56

Loans 514 526 -

Equity Panldpabons 137 66 -

Fixed and others 30 30 7

Total 1308 1310 184

LIABILITIES AND
SHAREHOLDERS FUNDS

.

Deposits from banks 629 658 -

Previsions and others 80 73 2

Dividends payable

Shareholders' funds

20 20 -

-Paid up Capital 400 400 170

-Reserves 179 159 12

Too) 1308 1.310 184

FINANCIAL RESULTS 31 DECEMBER

Net Operating income 45 20 8

Less; Rsfc provisions (5) - -

Net profit for the year 40 20 8

APtCORP k an Arab joint-stock company

established in 1975 by an international

agreement between the member states of

the Organisation of Arab Petroleum Exporting

Countries (OAPEO. APtCORP’s present

headquarters is in the city of Al Khobar,

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

The Company's main objective is trie

financing of petroleum and petrochemical

projects and Industries with priority to

Arab Joint ventures.

mm,

mmm
PETROLEUM
INVESTMENTS
CORPORATION
PO BQX-uaDHAHRAN AIRPORT 31833
SAUD ARABIATBXPHDNE 103) BB4 7400
TELEX B7QOB8ARC SJ FAX 103) BS4507B
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to ‘fme’l, email: fctten!«ifto^com
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UN chiefs

abilities

From MrAlexander Bag
OUrner.

Sir, Your editorial “US v
Boutros’* (July 4) suggests,

erroneously, that the
secretary-general afthe United
Nations lacks managerial skills

and ting political or rhetorical

skills to convince the wider
public that the UN is worth
supporting.
With regard to managerial

skills, Dr Boutros G*>nw has
gone farther than any other In

bringing about reform and
streamlining the organisation

to make it mure cohesive and
effective, and this was
acknowledged at the recent G7
summit in Lyons.
So far as public support is

concerned, opinion polls

undertaken in many member
countries, including file US,
show that the overwhelming
majority of people do believe

the UN is worth supporting.

Alexander Borg Olivia,

director.

United Nations Office and
Information Centre,
Millhank Tower (21st Floor),

21-24 Millbank,

London SWlP 4QH, UK

Legal route to state aid transparency

From Mr QmstofRA. Stoaak,

Sir, In your editorial

“Keeping State aids in check"

(July 3). you underline the
importance erf the increasing

readiness of companies to

challenge controversial

decisions on state aid of the
European Commission in the

European Court of Justice.

This statement needs some
‘‘fine-tuning* as appeals
against decisions under the EU
rules on state aid are appealed

to the European Court of

Justice in the cases ofEU
member States and to the

Court of First Instance in the

case of individuals.

Furthermore, it should be

noted that the Court of First

Instance, in its case law (for

example. Case T-95/94

Sytraval). has considerably

enforced the legal position of

third parties who file a

complaint with the

Commission against aid

granted to a competitor. In

doing so, the Court of First

Instance recognised that it is

very much more difficult for

the complainants than it is for

the Commission to gather the

information and evidence

needed in order to verify the

validity of the complaint.

In certain circumstances, the

Commission can even be held

to have had an exchange of

views and arguments with the

complainant As a result, by
filing a complaint, companies

can put pressure on the

Commission, after which they

may decide to have tho Ctmr?

of Firet Instance check the

manner ill which the .

- - - :

Commission dealt with (he

complaint- .

This kind of action wifi

indeed stimulate greater

transparency in the handling

of state aid. It is up to ^
aggrieved competitors to make
use of these possibilities by T

.

“crying foul" aud “kicking up
a stink" if necessary.

Chrtstof R-A. Swaak,
JurkUsch Studiccentrum

.

•Hugo de Groot’.

Hugo dc Grootstraat 27,

Postbus 9520, -

2300 RA Leiden.

The Netherlands

A better use for national stockpiles of gold

From Mr Walter Grey.

Sir, Though your plea for the

International Monetary Fund's
“outdated and under-utilised"

gold reserve assets to be put to

better use in the world's

poorest nations' interest (
UA

debt stand-off”, June 27}

regrettably foiled to gain
unanimous support at the G7
summit, it nevertheless

remains valid.

The same, of course, also

goes tor national stockpiles of

the “barbarous relic". And
what better use for the

proceeds of gradually selling

(“privatising”) these than. say.

long-term funding (not simple

financing) of state benefits for

the needy which otherwise

could be unsustainable?

Once that principle was \
agreed, the only problem mjgfit

be finding others to pick-up .

those golden apples without

taking too much of the shine--

off their price

—

Walter Grey.
12 Arden Road.
Finchley,

London N3 3AN.UK

Innovation, not just more R&D, must be Europe's aim

Prom Mr Christopher John
HuIL

Sir, The Japanese are about
to lift state funded research

spending because “for all its

excellence at applied

technology. Japan is behind in

innovations” (“Japan to throw
money at research”, July 3).

The use of the word
“innovation” is unfortunate.

Innovation is applied

technology, in the sense of a
new product, process or service

successfully brought to

market, and Japan, compared
with Europe, has been very
successful at it these past

several decades. Japan's

relative weakness, and
Europe's strength, is in

invention, not innovation.

This is not mere nit-picking.

We have just gone through a

policy debate in the European
Union,on "Innovation in

Europe”, based on the

European Commission’s green

paper of the same title, and
Brussels is now preparing new
policy proposals. There are

disconcerting signs, despite the

green paper's insistence that

R&D is only part of the

innovation equation, that the

Commission will propose moremn cppnriiwp^ the principal

remedy. Having read your
article, they may well now
argue for even mare R&D
spending, so as to keep up with

the Japanese’.

There is no simple
correlation between R&D
expenditure and innovation. So
many policymakers still do not

understand this - or their

intelligence yields time and

ig?ln to the arguments of the

R&D lobbies. Scientific and
engineering knowledge - that

is technology - is only part of

the equation; market
knowledge, business

organisation, entrepreneurial

management, intellectual

property protection, financial

investment and other factors

are at least as important
Governments need to spend
more on promoting these and
rvthor TnppKtnignw to

encourage the use of

technology: dissemination,

diffusion, transfer, training . .

.

Of course you need basic "R"
to source innovation in the

long run. In the short to

medium term, though, you
need even more, much more,
market-driven "D". plus the

other ingredients just referred

to. The Japanese have
understood this for a long:", - -

.

time. The Asian tigers haW -

caught on, too. Where will we
in Europe be in SO years' time

ifwe don't start spendingtete
on innovation and less on.

R&D? "

A last point If the Japanese

.

do raise their R&D spending as
planned, will they prove better
than us at converting the

resulting inventions into

innovations? If so, we had

-

better look out.

Christopher John Hull,

secretary general.

Til - European Association for

the Transfer of Technotogfes,
Innovation and Industrial

.

Information.

3 Roc des Gapudns,
L-1313 Luxembourg

Europa • Paul de Grauwe

Failures of the euro exam
A minority of
countries may
block formation
of a European
currency union

The financial

markets seem
convinced that
the European
Union’s eco-
nomic and
monetary
union will start

in 1999 with a
core group of countries. This
can be deduced from the
spreads of the forward interest

rates between the D-Mark, the
French franc, the Dutch guil-

der. the Belgian franc and the
Austrian itch?!ling which have
all but disappeared.

The spreads remain substan-
tial, however, between the
D-Mark and the other EU cur-

rencies such as the peseta, lira,

escudo, krona and pound. Thus
the markets appear to believe
that a “hard core” of mostly
northern countries will start

the monetary union in 1999,
leaving behind the other
mostly southern European and
Scandinavian countries.

The financial markets have
it wrong. The formation of a
mini-currency union will
almost certainly be blocked by
the countries barred from
entry - and they will have
good legal and economic
grounds to do so.

Article lOStj of the Maastricht
treaty stipulates that the deci-

sion about the membership of
the single currency will be
made by qualified majority. As
a result, a small group of EU
countries will have a blocking

minority.
For example, the four

southern European countries
which the financial markets
believe will not be accepted
into the monetary union -

Italy, Spain, Portugal, Greece -

will bare such a blocking

minority. There are several
other blocking coalitions possi-

ble of only three or four coun-
tries that are likely to be
barred from entry, in spite of

their intense desire to be part

of the monetary union. Thus
there is a wide scope for coali-

tion-building by the losers in

the Maastricht game to block

the formation of the single cur-

rency in 1999 between Ger-
many, France, the Benelux
countries, Austria and Ireland.

There will be good reasons
for the losers to exercise their

blocking vote, since it looks
increasingly probable that sev-
eral hard-core countries will
not satisfy all the economic
convergence criteria for mone-
tary union.
Some will have difficulty

meeting the target of a budget
deficit below 3 per cent of
gross domestic product -
France, for example. But there
will be even greater problems
in meeting the target for public
debt which is set at 60 per cent
of GDP. The Maastricht treaty
says that if debt exceeds this
figure, the level must be
“diminishing sufficiently" and
“approach the reference value
at a satisfactory pace".
Three of the hard-core coun-

tries - Belgium, the Nether-
lands and Austria - will
almost certainly foil this debt
test. Even if their nominal
GDP growth in 1996 is 5 per
cent (which is higher than the
projected growth rate for the
year), their public debt will
exceed 60 per cent of GDP in
1997: Belgium’s will be 131 per
cent, the Netherlands' will be
78 per cent and Austria's will
be 66 per cent
More important, the 1997

levels erf debt win have fallen
only l per cent to 2 per cent of
GDP below 1996 levels in Bel-
giiim and the Netherlands. In
Austria the debt-UxGDP ratio
will not be decreasing at all.

If the debt-toGDP ratios con-

tinue to decline at this rate, it

win take 40 years for Belgium
to reduce its public debt below
70 per cent of GDP - a possible
yardstick for “approaching the
reference value". The Nether-
lands has a more favourable
starting position but it would
stUl take io years for it to
reach 70 per cent of GDP at the
present rate of decline.

It wiU need a great deal of
imagination to claim that the
debt-to-GDP ratios of Belgium,
the Netherlands and Austria
have "diminished sufficiently”
and “have approached the ref-
erence value at a satisfactory
pace”.

If these hard-core countries
are to pass the Maastricht
entrance exam, therefore, it
wiU be necessary to declare
that one of the convergence
criteria can be set aside. This,
however, wfll open the door to
similar Interpretations of other
Maastricht criteria.

For example, those countries
not in the hard core will be
able to claim that the require-
ment that interest rates be no
more than two percentage
points above that of the three
best performers is arbitrary
because it is self-fulfilling.
Where countries are believed
not to be early members of the
monetary union, their interest
rates are high to reflect the
exchange rate risk - and they
cannot then qualify. Con-

versely. a decision to allow
these countries into the mone-
tary union would quickly lead

to their interest rates converg-

ing with those of the bard-core

countries.

What really matters here,

however, is not the feet that

making an exception for the

public debt target opens the

possibility of setting aside

other convergence criteria of

even less economic relevance.

More important is the feet that

such selective interpretations

will unravel the whole Maas-
tricht convergence plan. -

One option would be-
for

France and Germany to go it

alone in forming a monsters*;
union as the core for a ifctu*-'

single currency. But since
France is unlikely to meet the

budget deficit target the other

EU countries would have to

give their agreement to bend-

ing the Maastricht rules for the
sake of a union they would be
excluded from. They are sure

to object to such a course of

action, especially ' since ’a

Franco-German single
currency would bring little eco-

nomic gain for them.
Another option would be to

start a “maxi" currency union,
that would allow the southern
European and Scandinavian
countries to join a single cur-

rency. This Is likely to find

support among those countries

which would be prepared to
waive the rules in return for

their own entry into the
monetary union.

But this option would be dif-

.

ficuh for Germany to accept
since it would, mean a mone-
tary union with .'countries

"

which it believes are insuffi-

ciently committed to price sta-

bility. The pressure of German
public opinion to postpone
monetary union would be
strong if it were to be on a
wend basis. •

Financial markets would
thus do well to reconsider their

forecasts. The achievement of
monetary union depends on
reconciling the interests of

those countries that will be in

the single currency and those
that will be out. On that basis,

* mini-currency union looks
unlikely to happen in 1999.
while a maxi-union wif

"

happen only if Gorman pubhe*
opinion can be convinced that
southern European countries
are trustworthy partners.

The author is professor of
economics of the University if
Lewen and MP for the Liberal
party in the Belgian parliament
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Boris Yeltsin's

famous victory
No one should begrudge President
Boris Yehsin his remarkable elec-

tion victory in Russia. Barely
three mouths ago, his popularity
was in the doldrums, and it looked
as if he would be resoundingly
defeated in the first round of the

^presidential pofl. Instead, he has
won a famous victory, with more
than 53 per cent of the vote.

His achievement almost cer-

tainly means that the old-style

Communists will never win back
power in Russia at the polls. Their
supporters are old and nostalgic.

Their numbers will dwindle. Per-

haps just as important Mr Yeltsin

ensured that the elections were
held at all. and were overwhehn-

j

ingly free and fair. Russia’s
democracy is stOl imperfect hut it

< is stronger than it was. The rest of

the world breathe a «ogh of

relief.

Yet the path ahead still looks
daunting. Even if a clear majority
of Russians rejected the Commu-
nists, they are divided about the
sort of capitalism they want.
Many voted for Beats Yeltsin with-

out enthusiasm .as the lesser of
two evils. And a very large minor-
ity voted Communist, in protest at
what they perceive as the deterio-

ration in their lives.

The first threat to stability and
growth is the frail health of Mr
Yeltsin hhwarif. He has suffered

two heart- attacks in the past 12

months, and his current illness,

which has kept him in virtual

seclusion for eight days, certainly

appears to be more serious than

bus aides would have the world
believe. There must be a danger

.
that he will be unable to provide

the leadership Russia needs, and
might even be incapacitated

within months, requiring another
^destabilising round of elections.

Highly unpredictable
The secondworry ishow he and

his team, headed by the prime
minister Victor Chernomyrdin,
will deal with the emergence of
Russian naripnaHsm in general
and their new-found ally General
Alexander Lebed in particular. By
co-opting the former hero of
Afghanistan as head of the
national security council, Mr Yelt-

sin virtually ensured his own elec-

tion. But ever since, Mr Lebed has
shown himself a highly unpredict-

able operator, veering from popu-
list nationalism to economic liber-
alism. His reputation as an anti-
corruption campaigner is positive,
but his willingness to endorse
intolerant attitudes is a real con-
cern.

If Mr Lebed can be kept firmly
focused on fighting crime and cor-

ruption, and on the equally impor-
tant question of military reform,
that would be a bonus for the gov-
ernment. Mr Chemomyi-din has
made it clear that he intends to
keep him in his place as a polfti-

- caBy-unskilled soldier. On present
evidence. Chat would be a relief.

Economic reform 1

It is up to the prime minister
himself to take urgent charge on
the economic front The immedi-
ate challenge is to bring order
back to the government’s
finances, which have been thrown
into disarray by blatant use of the
exchequer to win votes. The col-

lapse of tax collection has been a
hidden way of subsidising former
state enterprises, to help them pay
wages and keep prices artificially

low. Raising -revenues is essential

if the government is to control its

deficit, as the IMF requires, and
stop borrowing money in the mar-
kets at ruinous rates of interest

At the same time, the new gov-

ernment must draw up a clear
strategy of economic reform. That
should include tax reform, and
legislation to ensure for greater

transparency in the affairs of Rus-
sia’s new corporations. It is also

urgent to reform, social spending,

better focusing the
.
state’s scarce

resources on those most in need.

The dunces that follow from that

may be politically unpopular, but
they are inescapable.

The IMF can afford to be tough
in imposing its conditions on the
new government because the
threat to political stability is now
much less. And Russia would ben-

efit from observing those condi-

tions. If Mr Yeltsin can bring
artier to his country's economy,
and provide a firm legal frame-
work for its nascent capitalism, he
will be an easy partner for the

outside world to live with. The
alternative is for corrupt wealth to

coexist with poverty: that would
be a recipe for the rise of Russian
nafionafisro.

The burial of

socialism
Despite the cheery optimism of its

prose, the UK Labour party’s draft

manifesto, published yesterday, is

as much a ftmeral oration as a

plan for the flrture. In its 40 col-

ourful pages, Mr Tony Blair, new
Labour’s new leader, hammers a

stake into the heart of his party's

socialist past
Some in the City suspect that

old Labour may rise again. A poll

of people in the financial services

sector earlier this summer showed
that a large majority believed that

after a Labour election victory,

the ghosts of imprudent policies

would return to inflict higher

inflation, higher interest rates and
profligate government finances.

This is, however, the opposite of

what Mr Blair and his colleagues

are promising in a document
which brings together an impres-

sive number of policy papers pre-

pared during the last two years. In

relation to the "history and predi-

lections of his part}', Mr Blair has

done an impressive job. In the

first place, this version of the

manifesto is commendably brief: it

resists the temptation to hand out

tidbits from the pork barrel Indis-

criminately.

It also makes a worth}’ attempt

at fiscal coherence. New Labour

has frequently proclaimed in

recent months that none of the

party’s senior spokesmen would

be allowed to make promises until

all financial imprudence had been

Winnowed out by Mr Gordon

Brown, the shadow chancellor.

Lower interest rates

The document begins with

Labour's pledge to restrict govern-

ment spending and borrowing.

This, together with the promise to

control inflation and lower inter-

est rates, will leave the party with

little scope to enact popular mea-

sures, as Mr Blair well knows.

Consequently the specific pledges

tend to be trivial, such as the idea

ofdiverting cash from health ser-

vice bureaucracy into patient pare.

Bfeplans. such as renationalising

the railways, are hedged with big

Provisos. Many other proposals,

such as those for improving train-

ing, are developments of existing

/So for many voters, particularly

businessmen, the manifesto is

has* important for what it rules

-strongly redistributive taxes.

a desire to own companies or

direct their strategies, a big exten-

sion of stats controls, increased

subsidies for the poor or a wish to

run down the UK's aimed forces.

No doubt, a Labour government

!

would tec-ling more in these direc-

tions than the Tories . but as

dogma, they have been buried.

As Mr Blair says in his introduc-

tion: “The Labour party has
changed. Now we are seeking the

trust of the people ...” Yet 1

despite the careful positioning of

new Labour somewhere between

Germany’s SPD and the left wing
of the Tory party, some doubts

must remain. The most important

is whether Mr Brown and Mr Blair

really have eradicated the party’s

suspicion of capitalism.

Competition policy

Much Hangs on this. For exam-

ple, the proposals to reform UK
competition policy and the regula-

tion of ntiHtias may prove sensi-

ble: there are good arguments for

change. But Labour's intentions

are disturbingly vague. It might
malcA reform of the Office of Fair

Trading an excuse to interfere

unnecessarily in a take-over mar-

ket it does not like much; and

tighter utility regulation might

turn out to be a crude effort
_

to

screw taxes out of a sector which

some of the part? still believes

should he In the public sector.

Indeed, the plan tor a windfall

fag on utilities is an ominous sign.

It would be unfair on the compa-

nies, gives perverse incentives and

is a thoroughly bad way of finding

money to reduce tang-term em-
ployment Moreover, the plans for

a minimum wage will offset the

little good this money might do.

Yet despite such doubts, anda

worrying authoritarian streak in

their approach to social policy,

there is still time to give Labour’s

leaders the benefit of the doubt

They may espouse market ea>

nomics and tough sentencing for

criminals, but they are not Tones:

distinct in their openness to

Europe, proposals for devdution

and cautious reform of the House

of Lords. Moreover, they show a

degree of vigour and confidence

which plainly alannstbe govero-

ment; and if some of the^ social-

ists are stm trying to pull in a

different direction, Mr Blair has

them on a lead.

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

The FT Interview • Benjamin Netanyahu

A desire to be different
The Israeli prime minister tells Julian Ozanne that he wants to shift

the emphasis from security and foreign affairs to the economy

M r Benjamin Netan- But Israel with a per capita
yahn, Israel's prime income of $16,000 a year, is now a
minister, has different country and Mr Netan-
already begun to yahn. at 46 Israel's youngest and
establish his most inexperienced premier, isM r Benjamin Netan-
yahu, Israel's prime
minister. has
already began to

establish his
administration as nine founded on
domestic and economic reform
rather than Middle East peace-
making. Since moving into office

just over two weeks ago, he has
pushed ahead with far-reaching eco-

nomic reforms and a shake-up of

the domestic decision-making pro-

cess at the heart of government
While the peace process seems

dangerously stalled since his elec-

toral victory in May. he has held a
string of cabinet meetings devoted

solely to the economy, persuaded
his government to approve a large

package of expenditure cuts and
taken new powers into his bands
over policymaking. Yesterday be
was up untQ dawn haggling over
the fiiture of Mr Ariel Sharon, the
hawkish former general who is

seeking to strengthen his cabinet

role in charge-of infrastructure. -

But in an interview yesterday in

his Jerusalem office he appeared
remarkably calm and relaxed.
Ahead of his visit to the US next
week, he was eager to articulate his

glowing vision of Israel’s economic
fixture and the radical transforma-
tion he wants to bring about in a
country still dominated by big gov-

ernment and bureaucracy.

“This is the first timp in the his-

tory of Israel there is a coherent
economic leadership at the head of

the country, where the prime minis-

ter, fteanpp minister mid governor
of the central bank all share a com-
mon vision to liberalise the Israeli

economy and move forward into the
next century as one of the great

technological and entrepreneurial
successes in the world.”

According to Mr Netanyahu,
Israel had never had a leader who
dealt first and foremost with eco-

nomic policy, as in other western
nations. Traditionally the agenda
had been dominated by security and
foreign affairs. This resulted in a
“vacuum, in which the decisions cm
the economy and social policy were
either relegated elsewhere or simply
neglected by default”.

But Israel with a per capita
income of $16,000 a year, is now a
different country and Mr Netan-
yahu. at 46 Israel's youngest and
most inexperienced premier, is

determined to be a different prime
minister or, “chief executive” as he
prefers to describe his job.

"Israel is going to be a different

country. It is going to be run differ-

ently and it is going to be different

in terns of the expansion of market
opportunities and services and the
general level of Israeli life.

1 would like to see Israel moving
very rapidly from its position as a
dependent nation to economic inde-

pendence and to became a signifi-

cant economic power in the world
by its own right and not only in per
capita terms.

1 think that is perfectly possible.

We are probably the only advanced
economy in the world that can
move into the post-industrial infor-

mation age without having really

gone through the phase of being an
industrial power. And that paradox-

ically is not a disadvantage. It’s a
huge advantage because we do not
carry the baggage of obsolescent
industries.

“The curse of not having capital-

ism turns out to be a blessing in

this case because the transition is

much quicker and less painful We
have a highly technological and
educated population that, with the

right structural reforms in the econ-

omy, could move very quickly and
seize the economic opportunities as

no other society can-”

Mr Netanyahu is determined to
be seen by future generations as the
prime mteigter wbO finally swept
away regulation, control and state

ownership. During his first 16 days
as prime minister

, he has been
obsessed with bringing Israel into a
new millennium as an economic
power to be reckoned with.

He has held round after round of

meetings on the economy and per-

suaded a reluctant cabinet to
approve a budget deficit reduction
programme for the future, including

an expenditure cut of Shk4-9bn
(£lbn) from the 1997 bndget He
delayed next week’s trip to the US,
due last month, to complete the eco-

jlsraelis goiiig to be a

Afferentcountry: It is

going to be run
^jUffermt^andit is

.
going to.be different

: in terms ofthe
expansion ofmarket

.

^opportunities and
: 'servicesand the

; .generallevelof . .

Israelilife’

Beniamin Netanyahu

nomic package and line up a series

of meetings on Wall Street
His attempt to put Mr Jacob

Frenkel, central bank governor,
into the Treasury failed in the face

of political opposition from mem-
bers of Mr Netanyahu's Likud party
who wanted to see one of their

number in the post But he has
reappointed the tough inflation-

fighter and former Chicago univer-

sity economics professor as central

bank governor with an enhanced
role as head of an advisory commit-
tee on economic policy.

Furthermore. he says the new
system for directly electing the
prime minister, which brought Hrm
to power in the May elections, will

play a vital role in further liberali-

sing the economy. “1 didn't advance
this idea ... in order to have a
strong and centralised chief execu-

tive office. I believe that we need an
added political power in order to

distribute economic assets from the

government to the marketplace. It

is impossible to do it otherwise.

“When I moved the privatisation

authority to the prime minister’s

office, it was not to pack my
so-called cronies injobs as directors

of government companies. It is pre-

cisely the opposite, to rid the gov-

ernment of these companies and
sell them to the public.”

Many Israeli political commenta-
tors believe Mr Netanyahu hopes to

secure a second term after elections

in "2000 by-focusing <ht the economy
at the expense of the peace process.

They say radical economic and
social reforms combined with low
inflation wifi produce such a power-
ful feelgood factor that the peace
process would become marginal to

the election outcome. In this analy-

sis Mr Netanyahu will continue to

bang the drum of security while
sticking to campaign policies which
would stall the peace process.

It is a suggestion that Mr Netan-
yahu rejects. “I wasn’t elected to

achieve a stalemate. I was elected to
achieve peace in a way the majority
of the Israeli public understands - a

gamine peace. I do not intend to

freeze or stop negotiations but on
the contrary pursue them on broad
fronts perhaps in some new
areas . . . But when it comes to the
question that determines the sur-

vival and future of the state of
Israel I will negotiate prudently and
responsibly.”

At the moment this seems to
mean saying or doing little. While
he has held repeated meetings cm
the economy in the past 16 days, the
new prime minister has not yet
devoted a meeting to the peace pro-

cess. He maintains the right of Jew-
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Kick this •;./

deal around
" Adidas, fife Goman-based
sportswear comnaov. and--' •

.^ynuiique Marseille (Q-MX the

ftrafih football club, yesterday .

.

ignited off a daaE
;•Vfrsnsnpfes afl round as this is

rtmnrfbihg-fhat, irimieaByilbey: •

"never managed to dp fotbseariy

that some local wits are suggesting

that Tapiemanaged to take time ' •

off frtmi his many court
"

Fctmeli politician.Barnard Tapie
. contrasted them both.

.
- ^titejwhat thedeal is,'is another
matter.-Adidas and the cityof

MareeS^s-whidt ha&controlled

tMKaifipe

'

~ yearrwere able to"agreecm two'
things. O-Mptayers wEB be’ wearing

Worthless prize n
What do you give to someoneS.

.

who has everything?Why* _

something with no cash vain* atJ >_

•all •• •

.;v

Presumably that’s what
*

*•;

prompted the GO of Italy’s great and
good'who sit onThe Leonardo. V.

Committee to award its 1996 top

prize to one ofRady's most .

financial commitments tothe
al{mg.wiflYoihff,.unspedfie<l .

. partners.. - v- .- -a. ;
! "

Adidas told itwa&also/
"

;
cpmxmfted tofindinga-buyer for

CU8- frthinfcsafe^bould be.feirly'

: esybecausefeeamipany was
debt-free and has bounced backto .

the firstdivfefonrfiton.flfe second

.

diyisdon. towiHriijlwas ains^pi^ .

byihe French snccerAnthoriti^'7
-.

.

afoera Tapfeerabribery scandal
- business of seffing
shoes,?** OwtdEgcJtfos,“saM :

Agnelli 75. .

Yesterday afternoon the i

“ ”

honorary chairman of Ftat recdrad
the entirely symbolic Premio. -

Leonardo - named after the
Renaissance artist and tattattfor ~ >/

forhaving bestrepresentedthe/ r

country’simage International!?, A
Agnrfb might just havehadan ^

tnMfag of being this year’slucky, -

ffitaw. For alongwith the likes of
-

OhveitidMinnanGattone

Adidas audits ^psotofias^had

two-thirds stainin' ftfedufc. ... <.

Sflvto Berlusconi, novelist Umberto-

Eco, and opera star Luciano- r. • 7. v
Pavarotti, another of the • v T
committee's members isnone other -

thflri . .
Qianni AgneUt . T

:

Here we go agaiij

K

Lovers of political fends should j

head to Moscow soon to watehfhe

- devastated communists. Even
before the final votes.were in on
.Wednesday night, the bickering
Jiad started.

Vladimir Semyago, a true

Bollinger Bolshevik who owns a
'string of ftwsteioft, could be heard
ivwnpiaUting in thp ffirrWnra rrf tho

central electoral conmteskm about
J how the eriremfet leftists had last

-the election for the moderate
coCTnumnsts. But Victor Anpikv,
the radical firebrand of distinctly

-neo-Sfoliiiist tinge, dearly does not
: agree, Mamingthe defeat on the
' d^ardlyrevisionisfe.
- - Ifs afl worrytogly reminiscent of

the virions factional to-fighting

- that raged in the Russian
. cohummist party in the 1880s. -

Watch out in the year20l7. .

.

Grecian earns
' W Notwitbflterwttng-hfe leftwing

heitage. Costas Statftis; the
Socialist prime minfcter, turns out

-to be amoderately large property
‘ owner. In his yearlydeclaration of
assfis (which aUMPs and their

• gives must mflltft) Shyitteadyrits
to owning 40acres of farmland in

;we8em Greece - aboutfive times
the size of the average Greek
fanner's Holding'

;

•

~

His oppcsite mtmbg- Mritiafles

Evert, Who heads the conservative
New Democracy, is much worse
oftHe declares he only owns two
ears and ainotre-scooier.

‘ Mmd you, tus American wife

Liza is doing okay. She reports

Athens, as well as keeping tens of
mil Iking ofdrachmas In her
savings account at the Athens
branch of American Express.

Next year's declarations may be
rather different the Speaker of
Parliament’s office is threatening

- to appoint a team of auditors to

check their accuracy.

Keelhaul Kennedy
In Ireland, framer US President

John F. Kennedy may still be held,

in high regard but there were few
kind wards yesterday for the

aircraft carrier named in bia

honour,"currently moored off

. Dublin bay.
;

Ireland's national lottery had
raffled 10,000 tickets to visit the -

vessel after hundreds ofthousands

of requests ware received by the
- US embassy. Some enthusiasts had
paid ra much as I£200 for a ticket

; Butmany of the winners have .-

been disappomted; public visits to

the shfo have been cancelled due to
bad weather. Fear a strip that

stagged itout in the Gulf war, the
.

gentle squall seemed a fairly feeble

'

pretext Just to nib sea salt in the

wounds* the ship's captain

yestenlay said that despite the
weather, -a Fourth ofJulyparty
jointiyhosted fra-theUS

course none other than,Jean
Kennedy SmitH JFK’s little fester.

It’s all right for same.

ish settlers to develop tbeir commu-
nities cm occupied Arab land.

He refuses to change his pre-elec-

toral position that he will meet Mr
Yassir Arafat, president of the Pal-

estinian Authority and Israel's most
important peace partner, only if the

security of the state of Israel

demands it. He stands firmly
against the establishment of a Pal-

estinian state, the right of return of

refugees and concessions on Israeli

sovereignty over Jerusalem.

Nor has he made any real effort

to calm the fears of Israel's increas-

ingly alarmed Arab neighbours by
spelling out any concrete steps or
new ideas to save the fragile pro-

cess from stagnation or collapse.

His only really new Initiative seems
to be to insist that progress in the

peace negotiations, both with Pales-

tinians and with Syria, depends on
the cessation of Islamist guerrilla

attacks - by the Palestinian Hamas
group anrj the pro-banian EQzboUah
in southern Lebanon.
He tantalisingly holds out the

prospect of big “surprises" and
“breakthroughs” in future peace
negotiations. However, he does not
offer any indication of how they
might come about with the Arab
world gearing up for four years of

hostility and possible conflict

What is clear is that for now he is

concentrating on bis mark,
quickly and decisively, on domestic
policy- He is also still relishing,

with the arrogance far which he is

notorious, an electoral victory
which upset Israel’s conventional
political wisdom.

“I don't remember a single gov-

ernment that has acted so deci-

sively, so clearly. Obviously there

have been snags, and the press
seizes on snags. But I find myself in

a peculiar situation throughout my
career, that people do not see the

big moves I make until I make
them.
Tve had the great fortune of

being the recipient of the greatest

favour a politician can have, and
that is systematic underestimation

by one's opponents. Some of it lin-

gers on and it doesn’t bother me
that it should linger on further as

long as we get things done."

100 years ago
African Gold Concessions
(One of five letters)

Sir. - 1 desire to add my protest

to those already published in

your paper against a further call

by the African Gold Consessions
and Development Company,
limited, of 2s per share. It is a

scandalous thing that

shareholders should be bound
either to meet Hikt e«n and place

farther money at the disposal of

men in whom they have no
confidence or at great
inconvenience to offer a united

resistance to such call and
demand the resignation of the

latter, and if thought desirable

let the company go into

liquidation, but such is our
alternative and I will join tbs

fighters. I am, &o,
REVENGE

50 years ago
Blue Circle Cement Expansion
A comprehensive scheme ofnew
works and extensions of existing

works has been planned by the

Blue Circle Group. The
chairman, Mr. George Earles,

said the programme was
expected to Involve an
expenditure ofover £7,000,000

although rt would be delayed

owingto the shortage of staff
and men. In view1ofthe
cassation of hostilities, tt was
mutually agreed that theCement
Mates’ Federation Pooling

-

'

Schane Agreement be
termtoatejf-

I
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“Prepare “reserves",

then act as though you have no
reserve at all This is the secret

ofa stable business." FINANCIAL TIMES
Friday July 5 1996

More Than Justa Good Zipper.,

OurAdvanced Architectural Products

An Changing The Face of The World.

Rightwing leaders force Israeli PM’s hand US law On

Netanyahu creates post !
nv

5f
t™ent

for Sharon to avoid crisis forces ing
out of sugarBy Jufian Ozanm fen Jerusalem

Mr Beniamin Netanyahu. Israel's

prime minister, yesterday tried to

avert the first crisis of his new
government by creating a new.
ministry to accommodate Mr
Ariel Sharon, the Dormer general

and champion of Jewish settle-

ment in the Israeli-occupied West
Bank.

In an interview in Jerusalem,
Mr Netanyahu said he had
carved out a new “super-minis-

try” of infrastructure for Mr Sha-
ron, the popular rightwing
leader, after all-night negotia-

tions with other coalition part-

ners. However, he said Mr Sha-
ron had not yet indicated
whether he would accept the job.

Mr Netanyahu said the offer

satisfied Mr David Levy, the for-

eign minister, who made the
issue public by threatening to

leave the government unless Mr
Sharon was brought into the cab-

inet before the prime minister's

departure to Washington for an
official visit cm Monday.
However, the move is bound

farther to anger Israel’s Arab

neighbours and worry western
governments, which view Mr
shamn as an ultra-nationalist

opponent of peace. As defence
minister, Mr Sharon was largely

responsible for Israel’s 1982 inva-

sion of Lebanon in a bid to crush
guerrillas who launched attacks
across the border.

Mr Netanyahu's forced compro-
mise is another sign of the ability

of rightwing leaders to dictate

the shape of the government and
curb the prime minister's bid to

A desks to be different Page 19

win presidential powers. Mr
Netanyahu, who has called Mr
Sharon “a permanent subver-
sive”, had tried to make him
accept a minor cabinet job or
stay out of a what he called a
“government of excellence'' led

by professional experts.

But the affair has demon-
strated his limited roam to man-
oeuvre in the face erf action by
mninr mamhers of his rightwing

Likud party.

Mr Netanyahu yesterday

brushed off fears that Mr Sharon
would be able to pull the govern-

ment further to the right
“I flnnflriwtf that whan fho

government decides on its poli-

cies. they will be implemented by
all the ministers," he said. “Of
course we have a variety of peo-

ple. . . they have different per-

spectives. some of them are hard-
liners and some are saftimexs. 1

think we have a productive syn-

thesis but policies will be set and
they will be implemented by
everyone.”

The prime minister's office said
the new ministry had been cre-

ated by stripping functions away
from other ministries, particu-

larly housing and construction
and transport. It will include the
roadbuildiog authority, the rail-

way authority, the adminis-

tration, part of the water com-
mission, the national sewage
authority and responsibility for

roads bypassing Palestinian
areas in the West Bank.
The new ministry will be pres-

ented to today's cabinet meeting
for approval, after which Mr Sha-

ron Is expected to accept the job.

By Gordon Cramb In Amsterdam
and Pascal Hatcher in Havana

Japanese rocket group close

to first satellite contract
By wn&am Dawkins in Tokyo

A consortium of leading
Japanese industrial and electron-

ics companies is poised to win
Japan's first contract in the
fiercely competitive commercial
satellite launch business.

Mr Hiroshi Imamura, vice pres-

ident of Rocket Systems Corpora-

tion, was optimistic yesterday
that it would be awarded the con-

tract, said by industry officials to

be for 10 launches, worth at least

Y85bn ($770m). by Hughes Space
and Communications Interna-
tional, the world's largest maker
of satellites.

RSC made a sales presentation
to the US company in April.

Negotiations began in June and

are due to finish early next
month. They would “turn out
happily", said Mr Imamura, who
declined to give details.

The deal would be a lift to
Japan's long-frustrated ambition
to create a world-class aerospace

industry, one of the few targets

its industrial policy planners
have so far failed to hit It would
come just over a month after the

explosion CXI its maidpn lannnh of
Arlane 5, the new rocket
designed by Arianespace, the
European space consortium.

It was only in 1994. two years

behind schedule, that RSC
launched the H-2, the first Japa-

nese rocket capable ctf carrying a
two-tonne satellite, the industry
standard. It was the first of three

successful launches but although
technically dependable, the H-2
foiled to attract foreign custom-
ers because it cost up to Y19bn
per lannch, mare than twice as

much as charged by Arianespace
and General Dynamics, the US
aerospace group.

What appears to have attracted
Hughes is RSC’s pledge that
launch costs will be halved by a
redesigned rocket, the H-2A, able

to lift up to four tonnes and due
to make its first trial in early

2000. The yen’s decline since the

H-2 took to space had also helped.

mid officiate The size of the RSC
contract has yet to be confirmed,

but industry officials expect it to
inrlnda 10 larnidwa of tefttemw
satellites, to take place from 2000

to 2004, at around YfL5bn per sat-

ellite.

That would give Japan a signif-

icant share of the world market,

currently for 30 launches per

year, dominated by the US,
Europe, Russia and China.
Launches would taka place at an
RSC base at Tanega-shhna, a
southwestern island.

One drawback is that launches
may take place for only 90 days a
year, at the insistence of local

fishermen The government's Sci-

ence and Technology Agency
hopes to negotiate an extension.

Japan is a late entrant to the

commercial satellite market.
RSC, formed only five years ago,

is led by Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries and embraces 73 companies
including NEC, Toshiba. Nissan,

Hitachi. Fujitsu and Ishikawa-
jima Heavy Industries.

Chernomyrdin I Sumitomo approved deals
Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1

presidential elections and who
appeared to be jockeying for a
[dace in the government.
Mr Yeltsin was warmly con-

gratulated on his victory by west-

ern governments, especially Ger-

many and the US.
Markets rose on the news, but

were constrained by worries
about Mr Yeltsin's health.

he said. “We have been prepared
to take substantial risks.”

Winchester had lost a “sub-

stantial amount of money” by
misreading’ the copper market in

October and November last year.

Mr Levett said.

He gave a strong hint that vola-

tile prices in the weeks since Mr
Hamanaka’s forced departure

had posed a similar test for the
company's trading skills. Win-
chester, moreover, had lost busi-

ness arid clients.

Earlier this year, the Securities

and Futures Authority said it

was no longer investigating Win-
chester in connection with six

trades in January 1994, as a
result of which Codelco. the Chil-

ean copper producer, said it had
sustained Losses.

The Dutch banking and
insurance group ING said yester-

day it had pulled out of financ-

ing the Cuban sugar industry in
response to controversial US leg-

islation aimed at discouraging
foreign investment in Cuba.

It is the second high-profile
withdrawal from Cuba in the
fell* of the Mnw-Bnrfam legisla-

tion. The Mexican company
Cemex last month withdrew
from a contract to manage
cement production.

ING said It would not raew
$30m in loans to Cnbarocar, the
state-owned trading arm for

sugar, the mainstay of the Cuban
economy. “We had to decide to

stop It” ft said.

Hehns-Burton provides for US
nationals to sue foreign compa-
nies and others trading in assets

werftewrteii in Cuba. This could
have left ING, whose subsid-

iaries have substantial US assets,

open to legal claims.

“We have to operate within the

legal framework however modi
we disapprove of it,” the bank
said. ING had reviewed its other

activities, mainly trade finance;

conducted through its Havana
representative office and found
no other clients at risk from
Helms-Burton’s provisions. “We
will maintain our presence
we are fully committed to grow-
ing our business there," it added.

ING had led the way for a
string of banks and trading
houses to pot up funds of at least

$130m to pay for imports to
boost the sugar harvest The fin-

ancing of inputs such as fertilis-

ers, herbicides and spare parts

helped Cuba to increase the
199&06 sugar crop from the pre-

vious year’s 50-year low of 3.3m
tonnes to about 4Jhn tonnes.

In aR, nine of Cuba’s 13 sugar-

growing provinces were covered
by foreign financing.

ING’s financing was originally

planned for five years, but the

hank was able to exercise an
armnal opt-out danse in its con-

tract
Its withdrawal win be a psy-

chological blow to other foreign

groups involved in sugar financ-

ing in Cuba, which this year will

include at least one Spanish
bank. Banco Bilbao Vizcaya.
“Everyone is moving to protect

themselves," one sugar industry
nffiriiil ifalrt.

A senior Cuban sugar trade
official, Mr Alberto Betancourt,

said in early June that Cuba had
secured financing far its 1996-97
harvest for all sugar-growing
provinces, but ING’s announce-
ment raises some questions
about this. Cuba is certainly

counting on continuing Injec-

tions of foreign capital to lift the
coming harvest to a possible tar-

get of 5.3m tonnes.

Cuba seeks EU deal, Page 4

Commodities, Page 28

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Sunny spete win prevail over most of the

British Isles, but cloud wM increase

during the day. England, Ireland and
Wales wffl have showers in the afternoon.

Germany, Scandinavia, northern Spain
and France wffl have showers. Western

parts of the Alps will have heavy rain.

Temperature will reach 18C in France
and 1BC to Scandinavia. Southern Spain,

Portugal, Italy. Greece, Turkey and toe

north-African coast win have plenty of

sunshine There wffl be occasional
thunder showers In Switzerland, Bulgaria

and Romania.

Sal

mem
Five-day forecast
h wffl continue cloudy with outbreaks of

rain for much of the British Isles and
southern Scandinavia, toe Benelux and
Germany. Heavy showers ere likely to

eastern Europe on Saturday as a frontal

zone moves through. Thunderstorms are

expected to southern France and toe

Alps on Sunday and Monday. Southern

parts of Europe will reman dry and
sunny.

TODAY’STMPERATUMSS SKusttan st 12 GMT. Temperatures maxrmjm tarday. Forecasts by Metso Consult of the Netherlands
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Swiss shake-up
Hie leap In CS Holding's share price

i since it announced Its long-overdue

corporate restructuring has sparked
an MnUnrefagHfl hunt for other Swiss

i patients ready for corporate surgery.

But investors should not get carried

away by the surge of activity in a
corporate scene famed for its lade of

drama. Certainly, the speculation that

drove up Nestte’s share price yester-

day looks far-fetched Having been an
investor in L’Ortel tee over 20 years

and with a declared intention of con-

solidating contra! in the French cos-

metic group, it would be extraordinary
for Nestle to sen oat, as rumoured.
Nestifr has low gearing, so it would not

know what to do with the cash, since

buy-backs and special dividends are

tax inefficient And with the coffee

bean price tumbling, earnings are
back on a growth track, presenting
little pressure for dnrngp-

However, the Gba and Sandra
merger and rejig at Credit Suisse were
primarily defensive moves to reduce
costs, and there is scope for more of
the same. Switzerland remains signifi-

cantly over-banked, and with Credit

Suisse hacking back its local branch
network following its abortive merger
proposals with UBS, UBS must now be
matter pressure to follow suit. There is

growing pressure for consolidation in

the engineering sector, and Switzer-

land's insurance sector also looks ripe

for change, given that domestic insur-

ance marginR are shrinking Manage-
ments that foil to attack costs vigor-

ously may under pressure from
those do.

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1743.5(+9.5)
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nard and his non-executives appear

be treating Eurotherm more like ftjafc

vate fiefdom than a public company. -.

UK politics

There is little to get voters' pub*!
racing in the Labour Party's latest

manifesto: Mr Tony Blair's determina-

tion to avoid hostages to fortuM-bn
created an extremely bland doeturanh-

But. from the perspective of invertors*

that is not necessarily a tad thing.

The main reason so few goodfesariT*

offer is that Labour is promising- rea-

sonably tight fiscal and monetary polfr

cies. backed up by carta on piibHc

borrowing and an Inflation target

administered by the Bank of

The big question, of course, Is

whether Labour will deliver on these

promises if it wins the next election.

Won’t backbenchers clamour foti a
return to its old tax and spend w»jt?
Maybe. But investors can taka some
comfort from the thought that, #
Labour is not seeking to bribe the.

electorate when it needs votevit wj&
have less incentive to do so wbm fr

does not need them. Moreover,

Mr Blair tightening his grip on.®
party organisation, the odds on. hie :

being able to control recakknmt ta^
benchers look increasingly good. . -

&
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els. Consider that it could take a

decade for Lukoil’s valuation to reach

Western standards, and the discount

looks much less conspicuous.

No doubt Mr Yeltsin's victory will

tempt fresh investors. Whatever hap-

pens to bltn, the scale of Mr Yeltsin’s

victory over the Communists is good

news: Russia voted decisively against

turning- back the dock. But as some
investors pile in, just as many are

likely to drop out now that the argu-

ments on fundamentals are less

clear-cut, profit-taking is a real risk.

For all except the most long-term

investors, the case for crystallising

their own gains now Is compelling.

Russia
Who cares about President Boris

Yeltsin’s health? The rewards for

investors who gamhlad on his election

victory have still been dramatic. In

the last three months, the Moscow
Times index has jumped 145 per cent
Should investors take these fat profits

now, or hang in for the long haul?

The case for staying cm is simple:

Russian stocks still look cheap. Take
Lukofl. Russia's largest ofl company
and a stock Western investors can eas-

ily get their hands an. Its reserves are

so huge - bigger than Exxon’s - that

comparison with international oil

stocks makes sense. Yet its current

enterprise value, per barrel erf produc-

tion, is rally a third of the figure for

western integrated oil companies.
Such an extravagant discount is

tempting. But it ha.q to be seen in

perspective. Lukoil is not a western oil

company: its accounts are deeply
opaque, the tax and legal framework is

worryingly fluid, and Russian oil

prices are stuck well below world lev-

Eurotherm
The sudden departure of Mr Gaes

Hultman as chief executive of Euroth-

erm looks like a case of corporate gov-

ernance gone sour. Mr Hultman has

apparently resigned because the board

refused to promote him to executive
nhnirmnn Mr Hultman is not the sort

of manage- to lose lightly. Over the

past five years, he has turned the

industrial controls maker around,

doing wonders for its profits and share
price - the 12 per cent drop in the

shares yesterday is testament to the

faith placed in him by the City. While

critics label him as merely a turn-

around specialist. Eurotherm has
shown accelerating internal growth
over the past two years.

Ironically, Eurothenn has an execu-

tive chairman at the moment in Mr
Jack Leonard, who has been at the
rampany since it was founded in 1965

and is now 64. That rather weakens
the argument put forward by the

directors that they wanted a non-exec-

utive chairman and felt Mr Hultman
was too strong a character to fit the
bilL With the company running Lex comment an Costain, Page 25
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Mediolanum S.pJi.

Global Offering of 36,700,000 Ordinary Shares

of Nominal Value ITL 1,000 Each

Offering Price ITL 12,000 Per Share

Global Coordinator

Mediobanca - Banco di CredHo Finanziario S.pJ\.

Co-Global Coordinators

SBC Warburg Banco di Roma
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Italian Public Offering
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Banco di Roma
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International Institutional Offering
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Morgan Stanley & Co. UBS Limited

Banque Indosuez Lehman Brother*
Paribas Capital Markets

Italian Institutional Offering
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smoothly. Mr Hultman was .to any
case spending more tlma elsawhere

and recently took on the doimt
at Wembley.
The fact that all this huhappeKA-

without consulting advisers or share-

holders - provoking the resignation of
joint broker SBC Warburg - wnwasta

an internal power struggle. MrdLeo-
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UK electricity ' ^r?
Since consumers stand to benefit

from introducing competition
-

In
Britain’s domestic electricity market,

the regulator is right to press the:

industry to get on with It Bat be
needs to do more than whingB. The
problem is that preparing for domestic
competition is a massive jab, and;

those fining the work - the redcoat
electricity companies - have every*
thing to gain from dragging their fort.

Maybe, as some in the industry say:

more active leadership from the regu-

lator would help. But this wiU pot

alter the fact that the industry's ofexp

mercial interest lies in delaying coni*

petition, not accelerating it TO change
this, the regulator would have to be
bold and threaten to penalise the com-

panies for delay at the next regulatory

review. Otherwise, however much he
huffs and puffs, delay looks Inevitable.
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